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Councillor's keen eye catches cheque covering rec association's profit 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

Questions are being raised over how well North 
Glengarry is tracking funding payments in the wake 
of a decision to cut a cheque for a local recreation 

_ association that is making profits from beer and 
alcohol sales. 

Apple Hill recreation association treasurer Denise 
MacMillan admits she was ~urprised when the 
township sent her a cheque for $6,496.2B, after she 
submitted a statement of the association's expenses 
and revenues to the municipality. 

The amount of the cheque equates to the profit 

New SDG bypass 
• closed to trucks 
part of the year 

BY PETER KOVESSY ' 
Neu,sStaff 

Fully-loaded trucks will not be allowed on North 
Glengarry' s alternate truck route year-round, even 
after construction on SDG 45 is complete, according to 
the counties engineer. . 

Exempting the road from spring load restrictions 
would require an increase in the thickness of the grav
el and asph~lt by about 30 pt:!r cent, says 0.]. 
McDonald. If such a decision had been made at the 
onset of the project, it would have roughly cost an 
additional $750,000, Mr. McDonald says, adding that 
maki'1g the change now would require ripping up the 
existing road to increase its thickness, pushing the price 
tag even higher. 
_J.ccording to an updated bylaw presented at last 
month's meeting of counties council, trucks weighing 
more than five tonnes per axle are probibited from 
using 47 stretches of road across SDG between March 1 

~ i. and May 31, although the termination date may be ear-
, lier at the discretion of eitlier the roads engineer or 

council. The updated ·bylaw affected SDG 2 from 
Lancaster to the Quebec border, which is now capable 
of carrying full loads, as are SDG 34 and 43. \ 

Restrictions are imposed because the spring thaw 
causes moisture to get inside the road, weakening it 
and making it more susceptible to cracking and form-

- ing ruts, with one truck causing the equivalent damage 
of 5,000 ·cars, Mr. McDonald says. 

Load restrictions.have been imposed on SDG 45 since 
the counties acquired it around 30 years .ago, says Mr. 
McDonald, adding that there was never any intention 
to remove the restrictions as part of the alternate truck 

. route project. That came as news to North Glengarry's 
public works manager, Andre Bachand, who says he 
was under the impression that it would be able to han
dle truck traffic year-round. 

Nevertheless, Mr. McDonald says that the load 
restrictions do not diminish the value of the alternate 
truck route, noting that traffic can use Macdonald 
Boulevard and pass by the Glengarry Sports Palace in 
the spring to avoid to tight SDG 34/43 intersection. 

"l don't think it is a big deal or we would have asked 
to spend the money," Mr. McDonald says. 

Currently, construction to straighten the "S" curve on 
SDG 45 around the Kenyon Dam has closed the road as 
the river is moved to the east. A concrete retaining wall 
has been built between the river and the neighbouring 
property, but Mr. McDonald says the remaining shore
line will be banked with rock, rather than concrete. 

Despite the start of construction being delayed for 
several days, Mr. McDonald says he still expects work 
to be completed by early September. 
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Stork Market 

• Sylvie Menard and Donald Carriere, a 
girl, Mikella, June 30. 
• Kelly (nee MacPherson) and Jason Nixon, 
a boy, RIiey Allan, July 21. 
• Rachel (nee Meloche) and Gerry Marion, 
a girl, Brlttana Julie, July 23. 

2006 GLENGARRY BABIES 

Boys: 31 Girls: 28 

it has been lost." her association made from Jan. 1 to May 31, 2006 Bob Linney and assumed he'd be looking into it. 
after deducting $8,999.30 in expense from Mr. Linney confirms that Mrs. MacMillan brought 
$15,495.58 in revenues. the matter to his attention at the meeting of the local 

The Apple Hill recreation association has a licence r associations on July 2B and said he promised to 
to operate a bar on Friday evenings and a sizable investigate the situation upon his return from vaca-
arnount of the profit comes from those alcohol sales. lion. Mr. Linney returned to work on Monday but 

"We are covering our expenses easily because we says township CAO Vanessa Sutton is now on vaca-
have the bar," Mrs. MacMillan explaineci in an inter- tion. 

The News obtained a copy of the different recre
ation associations' expenses from the township on 
Monday after bei1,1g tipped off about the alcohol 
expenses by Lochiel Ward councillor Wendy 
MacPherson, who recently rec~ived copies of some 
of the associations' expenses from township staff. 

money spent to date by each of the 10 recreation 
associations at the meeting, the councillor was 
uncomfortable with the lack of detail. 

Seeing the operating report from Apple Hill, 
which detailed beer and liquor expenses totalling 
$4,136.40, raised a flag for Mrs. MacPherson. She 
associates operating expenses with items like hydro, 
heating, and soccer-field grass cutting. 

view on Monday. "(We) don't need the money;' "I don't trunk the councillors quite realized the 
The volunteer, who is not thrilled about being impact of what happened when the MRA was basi-

thrust into the spotlight, said she mentioned her cally advised not to meet any more," Mr. Linney 
concern about receiving the cheque to former said. "One of the things that we used to keep track 

Mrs. MacPherson requested the information after 
council, on June 27, approved paying out $39,885.45 
of its $57,200 in recreation association operating 
expenses budgeted for 2006. 

But the councillor didn't lay the blame at the feet 
of the volunteer group and refrained from identify
ing the specific organization which listed alcohol
related expenses. 

Municipal Recreation Association (MRA) chairman of was who was doing what. Obviously that part of 
Although township recreation director Bob 

Bowles provided councillors with a list of operating SEE ALCOHOL ON BACK PAGE 

STRANGE VIEW: Hayley Robertson, 11, of Williamstown, touches her reflection in a fun house mirror at the 
Williamstown Fair on Friday afternoon. For more photos see, Page 81 . STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Superlatives add up for annual fair 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 

. Clengany News Correspondent 
The Williamstown Fair just keeps growing in superlatives. 

"The most ever," and, "The best yet," said Fair Board President, 
Gary Robertson, several times in summing up the three day 
event held over the weekend. 

Gate receipts increased over last year, with about 1,000 more 
paying customers in attendance. That count does not include 
children, who get into the fair for free. 

Secretary-treasurer, Bev Runions, estimated a total crowd of 
between 12,000 and 15,000 enjoyed the fair under almost perfect 
we~ther conditions of sunshine, gentle breezes and moderate 
temperatures. \ 

The larger crowds meant happy vendors, many of whom sold 
out of food products each day. 

Mr. Robertson said that Splendion Farms, a mainstay eating 
place of the fair, even ran out of french fries, going through 35 
cases of potatoes. 

Exhibits and exhibitors were also up. The total number of 
entries in the showhall rose to 1617, from 1524 last year. And 
although some sections were thinner than in years past, most·of 
the classes in the Home and Garden Division w~re more com
petitive than usual. Mr. Robertson said that all the stalls in the 

cattle barn were full, indicating a good response from farmers 
showing their cows. 

The 195th edition of the Williamstown Fair was officially 
opened by Ontario Minister of Health Promotion, Jim Watson, 
on Saturday. The MPP from Ottawa, said he had forgotten 
what a country fair was all about until he visited Williamstown. 
Although pressed for time because of other commitments, the 
minister took the opportunity to tour the cattle barns and to talk 
to farmers. 
The choice of the Health Promotion Minister as speaker fit in 

nicely with the goals adopted by the fair board for 2006, accord
in?t to Mr. Robertson. 

' Safety and comfort for fairgoers was our theme this year." 
Mr. Robertson said the that improvements to the horse shows 

were well received. New traffic patterns meant the horses were 
kept farther away from the possible spooking noises of the mid
way. 

There were also more shaded rest areas available for fairgoers 
this year. 
"And boy, did they get used," said Mr. Robertson. 
'rhe emphasi on safety extended to a system for emergency 

response, e pecially for children separated from parents on the 
SEE FAIR ON BACK PAGE 

Library's $200,000 grant 
may go to pay off debt 
rather than buy books 

BY PETER KOVESSY 
News Staff 

The counties library board is moving towards using a $200,000 provin
cial grant to pay down its debt, according to the library board chairper
son. 

Frank Prevost, who is also deputy-mayor of South Glengarry, adds that 
counties council is in favour of using the provincial funding to eliminate 
the $185,000 debt. 
"We want to get rid of that debt and get a fresh start," Mr. Prevost says, 

adding, "[ think it is the best direction to take." 
In recent years, $25,000 has been budgeted annually to pay down the 

debt, which was incurred through higher than expected operati!Jg 
expenses and a pay equity ruling, according to South Glengarry mayor 
and counties warden Jim McDonell. 

With this year's $25,000 payment already budgeted, there would be 
around $40,000 left over from the provincial grant if the debt is eliminat-
ed. , 

Mr. Mc:Donell, who says he believes this is a good way to spend the 
money, adds that he would like to see the remaining $40,000 put towards . 
new supplies. He notes that a decision on how to spend $40,000 could be 
made at the September meeting of counties council, whereas the full 
$200,000 grant would be tough to allocate in a short time. Because of the 
election this fall, the money could sit idle for an extended period of time, 
Mr. McDonell says. ' 

However, a consultant hired to draft a strategic plan for the libraries 
had a different opinion on how to spend the money. 

In her report, Peggy Walshe of the Kitchener-based Libraries in 
Transition recommended that $100,000 be spent on replenishihg the 
library collection and another $50,000 be spent on marketing to make 
library users more aware of what services are offered. 

In April, it was announced that the SDG library system would receive 
$199,500 of a $5.7 million special grant from the province earmarked to 
support family literacy and lifelong learning at smaller library boards 
across Ontario. It, was left up to the respective library boards to decide 
how best to spend the funding, says Guy Lepage, media relations officer 
with the Ministry of Culture. 

At the time, library CEO Rudi Denham suggested the money could be 
spent on .additional computer terminals equipped with educational soft
ware and literacy kits. 

While such purchases would no doubt be nice, some of Glengarry' s · 
library supporter acknowledge that paying off the debt will free up more 
money in the future. 

'Tm sorry it has to be done ... [but] paying off the debt makes sense 
because it takes the burden off the library," says Friends of the Dalkeith 
Library spokesperson Phyllis Noble, who, despite reaching this conclu
sion admits she is "disappointed" the money is not going towards library 
upgrades. . 

Likewise, Friends of the Lancaster Library membet Sharon Simonelis 
says she believes the library needs to get its financial books in order 
before looking too far into the future. She adds that spending the entire 
$200,000 on new supplies may be unrealistic anyway, considering the 
space constraints faced by South Glengarry' s libraries. 

The library board will next meet on Aug. 24 to discuss the issue. Mayor 
McDonell says the board will decide at that meeting whether to submit 
recommendations on funding allocations to council for its next meeting , .. 
on Sept. 18,. . 

- ---- - ---- -- ·-- - --- --- --
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2006 Nissan Frontier XE King Cab 4x2 2006 Nissan Armad a LE CORNWALL 
NISSAN. 

4 cyl, Automatic 

M.S.R.P. $25,648 
Save $2,036 

$23,612* 
0% 

Financing 0 .A.C. 
(One left in stock) 

2KL676-AEOO • Not exactly a s show n 

Fully loaded, leather, moon roof,,navigation, reverse monitor, 
power liftgate, 9,000 lb towing capacity, 7 passenger. 

M S R P $65 148 7CTG76-NFOO 
• • • • , Only 1 left in stock 

Save $8,500 
$56,648* 

*Plus tax, licence, freight, security packlige and metallic paint. 
*0% Purcha8e Financing for 24 months, plus tax, 
licence, freight, security package and metallic paint. BUY NEW •BUY NOW•BUY SMART• BUY NISSAN 

11 07 Bro o kdale Ave, 
C ORNWALL 613.933.7555 

Mon. to Thurs. 8 o.m.-7 p.m. • Fri. 8 o.m.-6 p .m. • Sot. 8 o .m .-4 p.m. 
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PIPING WINNERS: The Glengarry Grade 4 Pipe Band placed third in the world piping competition last week in 
Glasgow. The above photo above shows the band competing In Scotland. SUBMITTED PHOTO 

False emergency calls, alarms 
tie up police officers, phone lines 

BY PETER KOVESSY 
Ne~Staff 

More than half of all 911 calls and 
upwards of 90 per cent of home and busi
ness electronic alarms turn out to be false 
emergencies that unduly tie up phone 
lines and police officers, says the area's 
OPP community services constable. 

The policy for the SDG OPP is to send at 
least two officer to each emergency call to 
either deal with the situation or confirm 
that it was a false alarm, says Const. Joel 
Doiron. 

There are about 25 false alarms - mostly 
non-emergency 911 calls and automated 
electronic alarms from homes and busi
nesses - in Glengarry each week, based on 
statistics provided by the OPP. Const. 
Doiron says this number has remained rel
atively consistent over the past few years. 

However, a four-year old bylaw requir
ing owners of electronic alarms to register 
their devices has been "very successful" 
and reduced false calls by around 30 per 
cent, says David MacDonald, chairperson 
of the SDG Police Services Board and for
mer South Glengarry mayor. 

"At one point, there were lots of false 
alarms to the same area and home owner 
had no incentive to deal with it," Mr" 
MacDonald says. -

Const. Doiron adds that intense weather, 
such as high winds or rain storms, are 
often responsible for incorrectly triggering 
these electronic devices. 

Under the SDG United Counties Police 
Services Board bylaw, a warning is issued 
for the first false alarm. A fine of $25 is 
levied for the second offence, $50 for the 
third and $100 for the fourth. If police 
respond to an unregistered alarm, proper
ty owners are fined $200. 

The program is budgeted to co t $29,101 
in 2006 and have· its costs completely 
recouped through registration fees and 
fines. 
• Mr. MacDonald notes that valuable 
information is gathered when homeown
ers regi ter their alarm systems, such as 
who to contact if an emergency occurs 
while the owner is ~ot home and whetl1er 
there are any guard dogs or firearms in the 
home, which could potentially affect how 
officers approach a break-in suspect. 

Const. Doiron adds that residences and 
businesses that have frequent false alarms 
become a lower priority for officers, who 
may not drive as quickly to the call due to 
safety concerns. 

The United Counties drafted the bylaw 
on the recommendation of the police serv
ices board, Mi:. MacDonald ays. However, 

he adds that despite having concerns 
about the issue, there are no plans to take 
a similar stance on 911 calls even though 
there are no penalties in place for false 
emergency calls. 

"There is nothing stopping us, it just has 
not .come up yet," Mr. MacDonald 
explains. 

The situation may slightly improve, he 
says, as misdialing a Cornwall phone 
number starting with "931" or "938" will 
no longer inadvertently turn into "911" 
now that residents are forced to dial "613" 
first for all locat" calls. 

Const. Doiron says the majority of false 
911 calls come from children playing with 
their home phone. The other causes 
include phone system that require users 
to dial 9 for an outside line, 911 being pro
grammed into a phone's speed dial and, 
according to Mr. MacDonald, cell phones 
with low batteries "doing strange things." 

This leaves Const. Doiron with the job of 
trying to reduce the number of false calls 
through educating children and adults on 
the proper use·of 911. 

"It's for an emergency right at that time 
- not a [break and enter] that happened 
the night before ... or because you are 
pissed off at your neighbour," Const. 
Doiron says. 
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Alexandria man faces drug charges 
POLI CE 

A · 22-year-old Alexandria 
male faces a charge of posses
sion of a controlled substance 
after a vehicle check resulted 
in a small quantity of marijua
na being seized from inside the 
vehicle. 

REPORT 
I 

and faces a charge of impaired 
driving. 

She is scheduled to appear in 
Alexandria court on Sept. 6. 

Constable Rana Id 
MacDonald i investigating. 

Recognizance Breach 

SDG OPP officers investigat
ing a complaint of fraud led to 
the auest of a 27-year-old 
Alexandria male on Aug. 7. 

It is alleged that the accused 
had fraudulently used the vic
tim's bank card to conduct 
transactions. When arrested, 
the accused was in possession 
of Oxycontin pills. 

Calls for service 
Aug. 7-13 

Traffic incidents 47 
General calls SO 
Criminal investigations 14 

Committee to· make 
a decision on bid 

for Summer Games 
BY PETER KOVESSY 

NmsStaff 
Politicians and staff members from the United Counties of SDG, 

Prescott-Russell and Cornwall will meet this week to decide if the 
area will submit a formal application to host the 2008 Ontario 
Summer Games. 

Although a letter of intent was originally due last Friday, the 
team asked to have a one-week extension to permit the two coun
ty wardens to gauge support for hosting the Games among their 
councillors. 

A preliminary application was submitted in April, but the 
province decided to reopen the submission process, says Sylvain 
Charlebois, tourism and economic development coordinator with 
Prescott-Russell. 
If this area decides to proceed with its application, due by the 

end of September, it will be revised from the preliminary submis
sion to include Cornwall along with the five counties, Mr. 
Charlebois says. 

The Ontario Summer Games, which was held last weekend in 
Ottawa, usually attracts 3,000 athletes under the age of 22, their 
friends and families, and more than 500 coaches, officials and 
other support staff to the four-day August event. 

The 2008 Games will likely feature around 20 different sports. 
Under a draft proposal, the activities would be split 40-40-20 

between SDG, Prescott-Russell and Cornwall, according to local 
MPP Jean-Marc Lalonde. He notes that Cornwall will receive the 
economic spinoffs generated by having the bulk of the accommo
dation facilities, adding a consultan( s report estimated that 
Cornwall boasts around 2,000 hotel rooms, compared to the 
roughly 400 in each of the united counties. 

Additionally, Mr. Lalonde says he put forward a proposal for a 
tent village close to the Maxville Fairgrounds to lodge athlete 
and keep them close to sporting facilities. 

There may also be temporary facilities set up in area schools. 
Mr. Lalonde says a letter has been received from the Upper 
Canada District School Board pledging its support. 

Putting on the Games costs between $875,000 and $1.1 million, 
Blair McIntosh, director of Games with Sports Alliance, told Tre 
News earlier this year. He added that the Sports Alliance covers 
many budgeted expenditures, while Mr. Lalonde says the 
province is prepared to give a grant of between $700,000 and 
$750,000. 

South Glengarry mayor and SDG warden Jim McDonell says 
that preliminary figures suggest that in a "worst-case scenario," 
the Games could cost $200,000 after all the grants are taken into 
account. 

However, the 2004 Games in London reported revenues of 
$200,000 in athlete's registration fees and another $100,000 in tick
et sales. Mr. McIntosh pegs the economic spinoffs hosting the 
Game at $3.5 million from accommodations, meals and trans
portation. 

One signi~cant hurdle the area would have to overcome is the 
· lack of a facility to host track events that meet international stan
dards. Mr.' Lalonde estimates the construction co ts to be more 
than $200,000 and add& )le would have to directly approach the 
premier if the area wants upper-level government funding. 

Mayor McDonell says it is a "blemisn" on Eastern Ontario that 
there is no adequate track facility, while Mr. Lalonde notes that 
constructing such a venue would give a boost to local athletes by 
allowing them to train and represent the area on a national, even 
international, stage. 

While the area's athletes might benefit from hosting the Garnes, 
raising the area's profile is also on the minds of the municipal and 
provincial politicians. 
"The main goal is for people to get to know our area and to 

have every part of the community benefit," says Mr. Lalonde, 
adding, "Because if we want to attract industry and tourism, we 
have to get the area known." 

Second Ride for Kids 
attracts 600 to Maxville 

The vehicle was checked on 
Aug. 4 at around 6:30 p.m. on 

· Military Road in Lancaster. 

An intoxicated female 
approached SDG OPP officers 
on Main Street, Alexandria, on 
Aug. 6 around 2:15 a.m. A 
check of the 22-year-old 
Alexandria woman revealed 
she was breaching the condi
tions of her release from a pre
vious incident. 

He faces charges of theft, 
fraud and possession of a con
trolled substance and is sched
uled to appear in Alexandria 
court on Sept. 6. 

Traffic charges 128 bik d d 
Criminal Code charges 13 "The music was incredible, the · e ro eo was a a gas, an 

The driver is scheduled to 
appear in Alexandria court on 
Sept. 6. Constable Marc 
Gadbois is investigating. 

Vehicle in ditch 
A report of a vehicle in a 

ditch brought SDG OPP offi
cers to SDG 22, North 
Glengarry, on Aug. 4 around 
10:30 p.m. . 

A 72-year-old North 
Glengarry female was arre ted 
near the scene of the incident 

She was arre ted and faces 
charges of breach of recGgni
zance and failing to comply 
with conditions. 

Constable Ser_ge Duguay is 
investigating. 

Fraud Charges 

Constable Marvin 
MacDonald is investigating. 

Thefts 
A red 2003 Yamaha Blaster 

ATV with Ontario plate 
#54KN6 was stolen from a 
property on SDG 2 during the 
night of Aug. 3-4. It had been 
chained to a tree. 

Constable Dan Bissonnette is 
investigating. 

• • • 

Motor vehicle accidents: Saturday we rocked until 1 in the morning!" 
Personal injury 2 That's how folks summed up the second annual Motorcyclists 
Property damage 9 Again t Childhood Cancer Ride for Kids held over the weekend 
Fatals O at the Maxville Fairgrounds. Close to 600 people attended the 

12-hour suspensions O three-day event includi~g three group rides from Ottawa, 
Impaired drivers 2 Hawkesbury and Cornwall with 300 motorcylists who began 
False alarm_s ____ 28_ . arriving at the fairgrounds at 10:30 a.m., making for a dramatic 
Cash, Game Boys, CDs, and a entrance. 

digital camera were stolen Spokesperson Dayle Reynolds is still receiving calls about how 
from a van parked near a great the music was. 
campground on SDG 2 during "We're disappointed in the turnout - we had hoped for a much 
the night of Aug. 4-5. larger crowd. But we're still in our infancy, this was only our sec-

Constable Norm Marion is ond Ride For Kids, and next year we're really going to step up 
investigating. marketing the event and starting a nighttime entrance fee so peo

ple can come just for the great live music. 

NG website hacked "They steal your front page," Mr. 
Elderbroom said. "Everything i basically 
contained, they did not destroy any infor
mation." 

"We're also thinking of making it a one day rather than three 
day event." 

But, de rite the smaller than expected turnout, the crowd never 
had a dul moment with non-stop events, music, a vendors' mar
ket, great food and a popular beer tent. An Islamic group that is terrorizing the 

Internet took control of the North 
Glengarry website for a short period 
Tuesday morning. 

The group called, Hacked by BrEakerS, 
took over the site inserting a visual image 

of the Star of David with knives dripping 
blood and a request for help for the people 
of Lebanon. 

Township IT specialist Rick Elderbroom 
said the township is ju tone of over 1,000 
sites that have been attacked. 

The site was restored within about 15 
minutes, but the township employee 
worked most of the morning putting in 
safeguards to prevent further attacks. 

- Pae Bak. 

- Margaret Caldbick 

Don't Miss An Issue Of The Glengarry News 
- Call 525-2920 For A Subscription 
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SALES • SERVICE 
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~24 hr Emergency Service~ 
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with 
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Sales and Service 
6 13 525-4128 

92 Anik St., Alexandria 
"Get the lowest prices in town" 

57 l<t>t~OII St. IV. 
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14th ANNUAL 

BRANDI MACDONALD· .. 
~~~'lJ MEMORIAL GOLF 

TOURNAMENT 
for the 

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL OF EASTERN ONTARIO 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26 
~ At the Glengarry Golf & Country Club 

A Shotgun Start at 12:30 pm 

~ Golf, Cart and Dinner $100 or Pledges $200 
Dinner only (Prime Rib Buffet): $3000 

Registration forms and pledge sheets available at 
Berkshire Securities Office and The Priest's Mill) 

For further information or to reserve your spot 
callMary:613-525-3737 

• Paints and Stains • Accessories 
• Wallpaper and Bord~rs • Brushes, Rollers, Etc. 
• Decals, Stencils, Craft Paints • Pine Wood Accents 

-



THE GLENGARRY NEWS - ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

. 
: IN WRITING: Brandon Barkley shows off a Toronto Blue Jays hat that was autographed 
: for him at a recent ball game in Toronto. The baseball outing was just one of several that 
; the South Glengarry 11-year-old enjoyed as part of an OPP camp last month. 
•' • STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

OPP camp a summer hit 
for South Glengarry boy 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Staff 

When it comes to summertime memories, 
. South Glengarry's Brandon Barkley has one that 
: will qe hard to top. 
: Last month, the 11-year-old spent one week at 
: an OPP camp in Orillia and, according to 
: Brandon, it was a thrilling time indeed. 
: Brandon says that the OPP camp was a lot 
: more than the traditional camp environment of 
: sitting around a campfire toasting marshmal
: lows. In fact, he and his 40 fellow campers 
f enjoyed a virtual whirlwind of activity that 
: included a baseball game between the Toronto 
• Blue Jays and Seattle Mariners, a trip to 
: Canada's Wonderland, and a barbecue and vol
: leyball tournament on the beach. 
•· Even the beginning of the trip wa a thrill as 
, two OPP officers showed up at his South Branch 
; Road residence on July 15 and transported him 
: to the camp ite in an OPP van. 
: "It was just me and the two officers on the way 
: up," he says, adding that.the fun started almost 
:fo1mediately upon arrival. After a brief Orienta
' tion, the kids were taken out for an inaugural 
bowling night at a nearby alley. 

The next day, they went to the baseball game, -
which the Jays won 4-3. 
"It went into two extra innings," says Brandon. 

"I even got a Blue Jays hat autographed by one 
of the players, (pitcher Brandon League.)" 

Even Canada's Wonderland was a blast, he 
says, as the lineups for the rides were not the 
ty£ical marathon wait sessions. 

They were only about five or 10 minutes 
each," ~e says, adding that his favourite ride 
was "the Bat." 

Other highlights included a trip to a video 
arcade at Toronto's Dave and Buster's and a 
video dance that closed off the camp. 

Brandon is back at home now but he's all 
smiles when he thinks about his camping expe
rience. 
"It was the hlgh point of my summer," he says. 

"I wish I could go back." 
According to local OPP Community Services 

Officer Joel Doiron, the camp counsellors were 
all off-duty OPP officers. 

He says that the camp is part of the Values 
Influence Peers (VIP) program he teaches in 
schools in the area. 

"When we select a child to go to the camp, we 
look for someone who could benefit from a pos
itive life experience," he said. "Brandon was 
awesome in my VIP program. He always partic
ipated and he accepted life for what it was." 

Const. Doiron was aided in his decision by 
Brandon's former teacher, Summer Fontaine. 

Still hope for NG public pool 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter· 

, There is still some hope that one day a public 
: swimming pool may get built in North 

. : Glengarry. . 
: This comes after a township lawyer recom
: mended that the municipality avoid using the 
l $11,774 swimming pool reserve fund to help 
;finance North Glengarry's upcoming Master 
Plan for Recreation. 

: The lawyer's advice, which came to council as 
.part of the July 24 agenda package, had nothing 
•to do with politics according to township CAO 
.Vanessa Suttort;but was more about following 
:proper processes for reallocating money. 

Because the money was specifically set aside 
; or the future construction of a pool, council 
•couldn't simply transfer it out by way of a reso-

lution. 
"They need a bylaw relocating the funds and 

we (would) need to do it with a formal process," 
Mrs. Sutton explained in a recent interview. 

To cover the majority of the costs for the 
$20,000 recreatiqn plan, council followed the 
recommendation of it enior management and 
Iran £erred $11,000 from the township's gener
al reserves. The $9,000 balance is being reallo
cated from council members' convention budg
et. 

According to information provided in the July 
24 agenda package, the Glengarry Pool 
Foundation decided to discontinue its opera
tions in December 1999, at which point it turned 
over the balance of its money to the township to 
be invested in a re erve fund for future use in 
building a public swimming pool. 

Alexandria Airport's 
.Annual Fly-In Breakfast 

CANCELLED 
FOR THIS YEAR 

Please be advised, 
with great regret, 

that 
ALEXANDRIA AVIATION LTD.· 

has had to cancel 
their 

FLY-IN BREAKFAST 
for the first time in 

30 years. 
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Ministry sheds some light 
on confusion over sewage 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

It turns out that Alexandria's existing lagoon 
system was "designed" to handle more than 
the town's current flow of sewage. 

But "designed" and "approved" are two dif
ferent matters, according to information pro
vided last week by the Ministry of the 
Environment (MOE) and North Glengarry 
public works manager, Andre Bachand. 

Glengarry Landowners' Association (GLA) 
directors recently questioned the urgency of 
the proposed $7.5 million wetlands project 
after reviewing the Alexandria 2006 communal 
sewage inspection report, which showed the 
treatment facility's capacity at 6,500 cubic 
metres a day - putting the town's 2004 daily 
sewage flow rate of 4,425 m3/day well within 
acceptable limits. 

The MOE report proved to have some erro
neous figures, and the ministry subsequently 
sent corrections to the GLA showing the plant's 
"approved" capacity is actually 3,237 m3/day. 

Last week the MOE and Mr. Bachand 
explained Alexandria made two upgrades to its 
lagoon system, one in 1968 and another in 
1977. 

But Alexandria officials only received a 
Certificate of Approval (C of A) for its first 
upgrade, according to an e-mail from the MOE. 
The approved capacity for the 1968 design was 
3,237 m3/day. 

"When they added onto the lagoons they did
n't apply to have them re-rated to the (6,810), 
but the design capacity is (6,810). 

"So designed and approved are two different 
things." 

Still, it was not until after the amalgamated 
township considered having Alexandria's 
lagoons re-rated in 2000, Mr. Bachand says, that 
local officials ran into stumbling blocks. 

By that time the province had brought in new 
criteria for environmentally sensitive areas that 
receive treated sewage discharge. 

"Here the Delisle River is our receiving body 
and it is classified as a dry-ditch receiver," Mr. 
Bachand explained. 

"When you discharge into one of those, the 
discharge criteria are very strict and ammonia 
is a big issue. 
"If the township applied to re-rate the 

lagoons officially, the MOE would say, 'Yeah 
we would re-rate them, but now you have to 
meet this criteria for the ammonia,' and the 
lagoons can't meet it the way we are operating 
now." 

Discouraged by its inability to meet ammonia 
limits, the township decided against pursuing a 
lagoon capacity re-rating, the public works 
manager says. 

l-leltbaf M ~c7 
WEIGHT LOSS & NUTRITIO~ENTRES 

Alexandria 
613-525-0355 

Kemptville 
613-258-4242 

'Morrisburg 
613-543-0303 

Manotick 
613-692-1206 

It's natural to feel this good. 

www.herbalmagic.ca 

PRICE 
SALE Although town officials estimated the 1977 

design to be 6,810 m3/day (the 6,!m mJ/day .ig
ure on them communal sewage inspection report 
was not only an error but a misprint, the MOE 
&iys), they never applied to the ministry to 
have the lagoon capacity upgraded. 

The MOE tates that both the lagoon treat
ment facility capacity and the effluent running 
into the Delisle River are areas of concern. 
"The Alexandria Sewage Works is hydraulical

ly overloaded," reads the latest ministry corre
spondence. 
"This means that based on approved capacity, 
there is no existing capacity remaining in the 
system for additional sewage flow." 

4 Days Only! Wednesday, Aug. 16 to Aug. 19 

"Back in '68 when they built these things the 
capacity was 3,237," Mr. Bachand said. 

The ministry add that the troubles with 
effluent quality focus on ammonia, nitrogen 
and phosphorous levels. 

ALL MEN'S and LADIES' 
SUMMER CLOTHING IS 

NG landlords win their fight 
against water-billing bylaw 

(The regular price) 

Except jeans, belts, underwear and nylons 

Hurry in!! Sorry, no lay-aways or rainchecks. 

BY PETE BOCK with unpaid bills. 
News Reporter To recover the shortfall, Mr. Bachand instead 

"Property owners should not...be held respon- recommended increasing the current water 
sible for the tenants water usage." deposit tenants must make to the township to 

These were the words of Alexandria property $200, from the existing $100 fee. 
owner Alain Lauzon, as he addressed North Under the proposed change, tenants would be 
Glengarry cou11cil Monday pight and referred to required to pay a $100 deposit prior to water 
a petition of 46 opponents to a controversial being turned on, plus hand over two post-dated 
bylaw aimed at billing town landlords for their $50 cheques - one dated 30 days later, the other 
tenants' water usage. 60 days later. 

Council and town hip staff heard the message The township plans a strict adherance policy. 
loud and clear. If either cheque bounces the township_ will 
"It is important to us to get this as right as we turn off services within seven days, unless a ca h 

can," Mayor Franklin told Mr. Lauzon after his payment is delivered. 
address. Council will hear the new proposal formally at 

Later in the evening, following the advice of it the Aug. 29 meeting. 
public works manager Andre Bachand, council The bylaw then goes through a 21-day waiting 
unanimously voted down the staff-proposed period. 
bylaw that tried to address $5,000 in annual lost If council adopts the tenant deposit increase, it 
revenue for the township due to renters leaving will go into effect Jan.I, 2007. ------- --
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More than myths result that you can't attribute regular-season play to anything 
other than the fact that it can win the team a berth in the 
playoffs. 

BAROMETER l I 

by ignoring context and chance 
... 

Fatal is a word that commands one's attention, happening with Airbus. 
particularly when it is combined with the word As the article points out, people are generally 
flaw. The pairing conjures up all manner of bad at understanding the importance of context 
intriguing possibilities. Add to this grouping the and chance. 
word myth and you have a mystery pf sorts on In effect, we fall prey to what is called by social 
one's hands. psychologist Lee Ross as "the fundamental attri-

So, what is the fatal flaw myth? That was the bution error," which is the tendency to ascribe 
question at hand for those who delved into a success or failure to innate characteristics even in 
recent column in the New Yorker dealing with I Jl &ROSSMITH I _circumstances when context is overwhelmingly 
hard times in the airplane-building business. ~----~- unportant. 

Few of us will worry much about the future of the The problem is compounded by the tendency to extrap-
European manufacturer Airbus other than to wonder olate big conclusions from small samples, something that 
whether our next flight will be on an airplane that is safe behavioural economists call "the law of small numbers." 
- that isn't the issue with Airbus, by the way. Sports is a particularly good example. How often were 

Airbus's relation to the fatal flaw myth has to do with the fans jumping on and off the bandwagon this past hockey 
perception in the industry that the company is doomed - season as the fortunes of the Ottawa Senators rose and fell 
despite many successful years - because it is experiencing with each game? 
difficulties currently based on its inability to sell a specific Expectations were particularly high early in the season 
model of its fleet. when the Sens had run off a number of victories that this 

That's where the fatal flaw myth comes into play. In would be the year the team would finally win Lord 
effect, it involves jumping to far-reaching conclusions Stanley's Cup. 
based on a mall sample of information, which is what is Of course, the history of this current franchise tells us 

THORNS & THISTLES 

THISTLE - Highland Games cel-
ebrates Glengariy. ·. 

Another year, another great Games. That 
much is to be expected but what made 

~--~ these Games even more special was the 
thematic approach to celebrating Glengarry culture. 
Just as two years ago when our First Lady of Dance, Rae 

MacCulloch and her wonderful dance troupe were given 
their just desserts, this time it was the county's anthem, 
Clengany, My Home, and its composer Ken MacRae who 
were front and centre. 
The Glengarry theme was not limited to honouring Mr. 

MacRae. 
On Friday night, during the Tattoo, the Brigadoons 

dusted off their Glengarry repertoire including such old 
favourites as The Martintown Song, and the historical 
lament, The Burning of St Raphael's. 

And what Games would be complete without the 
Macculloch dancers? 

Och, it was just g-r-r-r-eat! 
, 1HORN - Portion of trails closed 

by property owner. 
It's understandable that the McCormick 

family might want to close off ,ilCC~s to a 
~~~~ portion of the Glengarry Trails running 
through their property. 

~, After all, having people traipsing through one's land 
can be a little bit un ettling, even if the vast majority of 
tliose using the property respect the property rights of 
the owners. 

-------:--""""=------~··~~-
-----
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Nothing more, nothing less. 
Sports is one thing - using the same approach to person

al finance and business can be far more disastrous. 
For instance, judging the potential of a mutual-fund 

manager based on one year can lead to financial ruin if 
you put all your eggs in one basket. 

According to James Surowiecki, the author of the Afw 
YoJierpiece, because we underestimate how much varia
tion can be caused simply by luck, we see patterns where 
none exist. 

He writes that it is no wonder that management theory 
is dominated by fads. Every few years, new companies 
succeed, and they are scrutinized for the underlying thrust 
that they might reveal when, in fact, the company simply 
happened to be in the right place at the right time. 

For instance, before its tumultuous collapse, it was diffi
cult to find any new business books being published 
which didn't hold up Enron as the embodiment of a num
ber of important principles as to how a business should 
operate. 

We now know the danger of making such assumptions. 
Unfortunately, more than just investors paid for the mis
takes that were made by Enron, its senior managers and 
U.S. regulators. Thousands of employees lost their jobs 
and their retirement savings. There was a fatal flaw and 
unfortunately it didn't prove to be a myth. 

.f ~-

Barometer is intended to provide tile latest readings on the ever-changmg cultural aitp 
current-rJffairs cliimte in Glengarry and environs. This first installment focuses on ~e 
WJlliamstown Fak Can,1da's longest-mnning rontinuous exhibition. 

Eats: Hold those orders of traditional carny fair such as fries, franks, pizza, po~ 
and cotton candy, we've got beef on the barbie, wraps, com on the cob, cho," 
late milk and cheesecake. Mmmm good. 

Karaoke: Not much rock and roll, coochy-coo, as country and western prov~s 
to be the genre of choice for most wannabe stars. Still, achy-breaky-heart barrage 
leaves judges increasingly punch-drunk as evening progresses with up to 50 pai-· 
ticipants strutting their shtff on the Pine Stage. That's a whole lot a hurtin'! 

Weather: Hot and steamy climes of recent fairs take a holiday. That's cool. ' 
' . 

Enbies and Exhibits: Tarts, pies, jams, jellies, needlepoint, quilting, fruits, 
flowers, vegetables and photos galore ... so much talent, there's just not enough 
red, blue and white ribbons to do justice to them all. Better luck next year to those 
who didn't win recognition this time. ! 

Games and Rides: As always, just enough to provide some fun without dis
tracting attention away from the raison d'etre of the fair. 

Behind The Scenes: Plethora of yellow shirts on the grounds gives the 
impression that all of South Glengarry is involved in putting on the fair. Still, it 
wouldn't be Canada's longest-rwming, continuous fair- and sucl1 a darn, good 
one at that - if it weren't for all those volunteers. Well done! 

- William S. Town 

_..,.--------·-----
r 
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Still, even though the family had maintained a trail on 
the property for several decades prior to it becoming part 
of the Glengarry Trails network, some public funds were 
· nvested in the process of making it part of the public 

- trails and that investment, for the moment, is now lost. 
Hopefully word will get out to the public and people 

will respect the fffllily' s wishes at this time with the 
thought that at some point in the future- this particular 
tretch of the trails network will be open again for the 

.,.. Loo ~ s t o be ~II\, g oool vt eor Ltvt to ~e ! " 

enjoyment of the general public. . 
TIIISTLE - Joint efforts improv-
ing Raisin River quality. · 

Most people rightly assume that the 
health of our natural resources is best left 
in the hands of various levels of govern

ment and its many agencies. 
Still, there's no doubt that the public can play a vital role 

in limiting government efforts by demon !rating good 
stewardship of our waterways and other resources. 

This kind of approach is paying off in the Raisin River 
watershed where joint efforts between landowners and 
the Raisin Region Conservation Authority (RRCA) over 
the past decade have resulted in improved water quality. 
For example, efforts to fence out cattle from the river as 

well as changes to manure-storing facilities are two meas
ures being cited by RRCA officials as having a particular
ly beneficial effect. 

The resulting positive picture of health of the river is 
being confirmed this summer by a University of Ottawa 
hydrogElology professor and team of 12 researchers and 
15 graduate students. · 
Their studies indicate that a reduction in road-salt and 

fertilizer runoff is producing an abundance of mussels in 
the river, which of itself is an indication of a healthy 
ecosystem. . 

The mussels are accompanied by a healthy crayfish 
presence adding further.to a sense of optimism about the 
health of the waterway. 
Still, there is always the prospect of a danger on nature's 

horizon and in this case the concern has to do with the 
. source of water for the river. 

Researchers have concluded that most of the river is a 
result of precipitation and, therefore, they wonder might 
happen if projections of drier weather resulting from cli
mate change prove to be tJ:ue. · 

[ ~ 

Good times at a ceilidh. 
and a confession o'r two 

No one can throw a party like the 
MacLeods. 
U you don't agree with that state

ment, you obviously weren't at the 
MacLeod family's farm on Sunday 
for the release of Ashley MacLeod' s 
sophomore album, Hold Fast, which 
takes its name from the Clan 
MacLeod motto. 

PIN IN HAND 
reluctant to talk about this final 
song. The reason: it's dedicated to 
her grandmother, Elizabeth 
Higginson of L'Original, and she 
wanted the track to be a surprise. 

Hundreds of people attended the ISUYEH WARBURlOHj 
event and for one evening, the 
Kirkhill-area farm looked more like a giant 

I had the chance to interview 
Ashley's grandmother on Sunday 
and she confessed that she was both 
surprised and touched. 

11! didn't find out about it until the 
Tattoo at the Highland Garnes," Ms. · 

Higginson said. "I was just so touched by it. It 
touched my heart and soul." ceilidh than it did a dairy operatton. 

And although Ashley was definitely the star 
performer of the day, she happily hared the 
stage with dozens of other local musicians 
and dancers. When she , wasn't fiddling 
onstage, she "'.as sifting her way through the 
crowd, happily signing copies of her new CD 
and otherwi e ju t being gracious. 

The CD itself is fun and infectious as most of 
the 11 tracks contain high spirited music that's 
anchored by Ashley's brilliant fidclling. The 
final track, E&abeth'ssong, is slower, haunting, 
and the only song on the album for which 
Ashley takes full writing credit. 

When I first interviewed Ashley about her 
then forthcoming CD last month, she was 

• • • 
It' confession time: One of the great things 

about covering the Williamstown Fair is con
ning the ride operators into giving me a free 
ride. 

It's simple. All you have to do is have a cam
era around your neck and press credentials in 
your pocket. Then you go up to the ride oper
ator, explain that you waryt to take a picture 
from the confines of the ride' s passenger com
partment, and you' re given a free pass. 

I pulled this act twice over the weekend. I 
was given free passage into the hall of mirrors 

. and a free spin - or should I say several spins 
. - on the pinnacle of all carnival rides, the Tilt-

THE GLENGARRY 
MEMBER: 

A-Whirl. 
While on the ride, I did my best to photo

graph four local youngsters in the cart adja
cent to mine. It was an extremely difficult task 
and most of the pictures are nothing but blur
ry colourful smears. 

Even so, it was a fun experiment to under
take. I may not have got a usable picture, but 
at least I got a free ride. 

• • • 
Unfortunately, failing to get a usable photo 

on the Tilt-A-Whirl is the least of my concerns. 
Over the past week, I've been told by a few 

people that our recent coverage of the 
Glengarry Highland Games lacked any men
tion of the community's excellent fiddlers. 
Alexandria's Ann MacPhee even took the time 
to write me a letter, where she noted that the 
Scottish Fiddle Committee has become very 
active ln the Highland Garnes and even host
ed a fiddle workshop on the Saturday of the 
Games' weekend. 

Mrs. MacPhee is right at levelling this criti
cism at us and I have to confess that I deserve 

· the brunt of this criticism. 
Over the years, I've satisfied myself with 

covering the athletes, the dancers, and the 
pipers while leaving the fiddlers out in the 
cold. 

This is wrong. Mrs. MacPhee points out that 
the fiddle is just as much a Celtic instrument 
as the pipes, and she is right. 

So I apologize to the local fiddlint commu
nity and I promise you that we'll make a con
certed effort to give you the coverage you 
deserve at next year's Highland Garnes. 

LE TT ER S l O l HE f DITO R~ I 
• 

Enough, already 
, 

I am appalled! Appalled at what I hear around me)t 
seem as if I am living inside the "aerie" of hawks! ,: 

I am not surprised at the developments brought on 
by our Prime Minister and his government. 

Of course, I knew that would be our course and ohr 
shame if his government was ever elected. 

What appalls me the most comes from a cornrr 
which I never expect it to issue from: the women 
around me who seem to have adopted their me11's 
appreciation of the violent traits and the approval of 
the attacks by Israel on its neighbqurs and the warrior 
attitude condoned by our govenunent towards a 
country's duly elected democratic government! 

Tell me, would you think, when the IRA was a guer
rilla force in Northern Ireland, if England would have 
been seen rather poorly by the world nations if · 
had started bombarding Londonderry and other citt, .. 
for the sake of two or maybe three British soldiers cap
tured by the IRA. 

Women, children and lots of innocent men perish
ing also? Just like in Lebanon today? If it is only for 
our reputation as a peaceful and tolerant coun1t1 I 
hope that all Canadians will beg our Prime Minisl~r 
Stephen Harper to reconsider his hawkish attitude, to 
stop his aping of the U.S. and to collaborate with tpe 
Uni ted Nations on their demand to immediately stqp 
all warring and attacks from all sides. 

It's almost enough to make you miss Jean Chretien 
and his cronies! 

Paulette Rufh / Alexandria 
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THE CLENCARRV NEWS - ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

RARE BOOK: Joan Gormley O'Hara of Maxville holds 
her copy of 'Gardiner's Atlas of English History', a 19th 
·century school text with maps and other information 
. including pictures and the names of all of the ships in the 
Battle of Trafalgar. David Anderson, left, who served as 
book, manuscript and map appraiser at the Glengarry 
Pioneer Museum's "What's it worth?" Day, described the 
atlas as "a nice little school piece, not rare, but still a 
quaint little memory of the British Empire." 

MARGARET CALOBICK PHOTO 

· Heirlooms; antiques 
undergo appraisal 
at musem event 

BY MARGARITT CALDBICK 
Special to T11e News 

Judging by the success of last Saturday's "What's it Worth?" 
Day at the Glengarry Pioneer Museum in Dunvegan, it's proba
bly safe to predict that the event was the first of. many more to 
come. Throughout the day, more than 125 people - their treas
ures packed in boxes big and small or wrapped in blankets - lined 
up to have their prized family antiques, collectibles and curios 
evaluated by five professional apprai ers. 

There were many exciting moments when an appraiser, obvi
ously thrilled with an artifact and its provenance, led up to the 
appraisal price. For instance, when fine art expert Leonard 
Dupuis first set eyes on a tiny framed watercolour brought in by 

. Frank MacDonald of St. Andrew's West, onlookers kriew here 
was something very special. The delicate and wonderfully execut
ed 2"X3 painting was created during the depression by W.M. 
Mitchell, who is a listed Canadian directory artist. The scene, 
described in the artist's hand on the back of the little painting 
reads, "Old habitant home in St. Eustache, Quebec." 

Mr. Dupuis set its worth at $600 and surprisingly put a value on 
its frame at $300. "It's a perfect miniature work of art with a tramp 
art frame made by the artist- the fran1e alone is an item eagerly. 
'JUght after by collectors." 
Eileen and·John Van Blankers of Alexandria brought.in a care

fully wrapped pitcher and tumbler set. "My grandmother .won it 
at a country fair in Quebec in a 'drive the nail' contest and ii 
p;~sed to my mother. But it was never used or even washed," 
said Mrs. Van Blankers. · . 

It's this ·fact that led Mr. Du£uis to estimate the set's value at 
between $1,200 and $1,400. 'This is a wonderfully preserved 
~ample of signed 6lackberry Northwood carnival glass dating to 
around 1911. The amethyst colour is exceptional and the irides
cent lustre, which we often see washed away, is in original con
dition." 
~'What's it Worth?" Day drew on the expertise of five.apprais
ers, each with their own specialties. As museum president Bill 
Gilsdorf explained, "We1 ecognize that some of the most interest-

- ing artifacts from the past are in people's hom_es. And while we 
recognize that these items have sentimental, historic or family 
value, an appraisal puts a price tag on the item. Most of all, how
ever, we want people to have fw1." 

And the day was fun. When Helen St. Martin from Ingleside 
approached book and manuscript appraiser David Anderson 
with an album of 480 early 19th century cigarette cards, people 

1lgathered round to look at the vividly coloured tiny cards depict
ing themes such as Dickens' characters, great ships of the 

:,Napoleonic Wars, birds, and historical figures. 
"This is an example of beautiful Bavarian chroma lithography. 

;,They're just so quaint and you rarely see them, postcards are so 
much more common," explained Mr. Anderson. 

,. For the many people who attended the first "What's it Worth?" 
: Day, some travelling more than 100 kilometres to attend, it was a 
·very satisfying day. 

' There was plenty of chat among people seated or standing in 
'• the lineups and a good deal of peeking into boxes to admire what 
:was inside. 

· ;NG plant needs clean up 
here is still hope that a new industry may move into a large 

·vacant plant in Alexandria. 
But .environmental concerns with the Consoltex property must 

-· be ironed out before a deal is completed, according to James de 
Pater, tl1e executive director of the Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Community Futures Development Corporation. 
" Back in May, Mr. de Pater alerted North Glengarry council 
'1here was an accepted offer on the vacant plant. 
'
1
, "There is (still) an accepted offer, however there are some issues 

¾!round some environmental remediatiOJl that need to be 
CJfesolved," Mr. de Pater told The News in an interview last week. 

"In the review of the property they did identify some contami
, •nation." 

To overcome this hurdle the prospective buyer and Consoltex 
,:are trying to negotiate a settlement. Mr. de P.ater did not elabo

rate on the specifics of the environmental concern or what actions 
the parties have agreed upon at this time. 

The local economic development official stated other "minor 
details" - such as the conditions of North Glengarry township's 
ilgreement with Consoltex for its pipeline to Mill Pond - need to 
be tied up before the purchase is closed. 
;· "The last conversation I had with both the company who put 
the offer in on the building and with Vanessa (CAO Vanessa 
Sutton) and Terry (clerk/planning manager Terry Hart) at the 
township was that things were moving ahead," Mr. de Pater said. 

- Pete Bock 

NG to put tenders out 
for new sewage facility 

BY Pm BOCK 
News Repo,ter 

The much-debated Alexandria wetlands proj
ect moved one step closer to becoming a reality 
Monday night as North Glengarry council 
voted overwhelmingly in favour of receiving 
tenders for the construction of the sewage treat-
ment facility. . 

Although at one point Mayor Bill Franklin 
said,"It is the right time, it is the right thing," 
there was more of a sense the decision comes 
after councillors have reluctantly accepted the 
grim reality upper government funding for the 
estimated $7.5 million facility is not coming. 

"We have pursued for years all the existing 
programs for grants," Mayor Franklin said. "For 
one reason or another we have not been suc
cessful .. .it is very clear now that this (project) 
does not fit any programs. 

"We are not going to get grants under any of 
the existing programs." 

The mayor did say township officials haven't 
given up hope, and will continue to approach 
senior government officials for aid. 

Alexandria ward representative Gary 
Shepherd was one of the three councillors -
including George Currier and Chris McDonell
who for a long time resisted proceeding with an 
unfunded project. He changed hi tune· 
Monday night. 

"I realize we are ~oing to have to go ahead 
with the wetlands, Im very disappointed there 
hasn't been funding," Mr. Shepherd said. 

Mr. Currier al o got behind the proposal, but 
both he and Mr. Shepherd want Alexandria res
idents to have a much clearer picture of what 
they are going to be paying for the project 
before it is given the final aka y. 

Mr. Shepherd says town resident have een 
their water/sewer bills go up 40 per cent this 
year, and it is his understanding the average 
user will probably notice another 30 per cent 
increase due to a wetlands surcharge. 

"l do want people to know what it is going to 
cost them before we go ahead, before we com
mit," Mr. Shepherd said. 

"I still think we have to go ahead and I'll vote 
to go ahead, but I want people to have their 
facts before we do it. I don't want them to be 
shocked after." 

Mr. Currier added, "Sometimes tenders come 
in quite a bit higher than you are expecting .. .! 
agree with Mr. Shepherd we have to let the 
people know what the exact figures (are). There 
is still a lot of work to be done." 

Based on the $7.5 miUion wetlands construe-

tion estimate, without additional funding, 
township public works manager Andre 
Bachand calculated a $13.80 surcharge (about 
$165/year), over a 20-year period, for those 
using the base of 15 cubic metres of water and 
sewer/month. 

"The estimated cost, without funding, is 
approximately $1 per cubic metre," Mr. 
Bachand said, "so there would be a surcharge of 
a dollar per cubic metre, upon the existing 
bills ... '' 

According to the public works manager, 
township staff are going to submit a proposal to 
council in September to alter water/ ewer 
billing to soften the impact on those with low 
usage. 

"We will be eliminating the minimum 
charges," Mr. Bachand said. "Therefore if you 
are single and you use five cubic metres/month, 
then you would pay the five and not the base of 
15." 

Both Gary Shepherd and Mayor Franklin 
apiauded this notion. 

' I'd like to have it figured out (for) the low
income people that use the very minimum," Mr. 
Shepherd said. 

"Id like them to know how much their bill is 
going to be affected, (and that) there is perhaps 
a chance it won't be affected at all." 

The mayor and Mr. Bachand said some people 
may even see significant savings with adjust
ment. 

"I think if we go with the suggestion that 
Andre is making there are some people who 
will see a 60-70 per cent decreas~ in their bill," 
Mayor Franklin said. 

But everyone agreed it is too early to make 
accurate cost predictions. 

The tender award is conditional upon the 
township passing a capital recovery rate bylaw 
and passing a borrowing bylaw for the funding 
of the total cost of the project. 

Councillor Chris McDonell was the only one 
to vote against the decision to proceed with 
accepting tenders. He didn't think it was right 
to put the $7.5 million bill on the next council. 
He suggested council delay the decision for 
three months, during which time funding 
might appear . 

"Without it I don't agree with this at all," Mr. 
McDonell said. 

He added, "I don't think the town of 
Alexandria can afford it." 

The councillor also suggested the decision 
.ceuld be put to the people by including it as a 
question on the faU election ballot. 

-----------~-------- --- -----

GLA voices opposition 
to Cleah Water Act 

BY PETER KOVESSY 
News Staff 

Members of the Glengarry Landowners' 
Association (GLA) are rehearsing their opposi
tion to the proposed Clean Water Act in prepa
ration for a public· hearing on the bill later this 
month. 

The provincial standing committee on social 
policy plans to hold hearings in five municipal-. 
ities during the week of Aug. 21, including 
Cornwall's Ramada Inn at 9 a.m. on Aug. 23. 
An agenda was scheduled to be posted on the 
committee's website today (Wednesday), 
including which groups had applied to make a 
presentation. 

GLA director Jamie MacMaster says he will 
argue that Bill 43 is unnecessary, given existing 
source water protection legislation at both the 
provincial and federal level, and would not 
have prevented the Walkerton water contami-
nation incident had it been in place in 2000. . 

He says he will also highlight his specific 
concerns with the bill. 

While he says he will try to focus his criticism 
on these portion , he admits that there would 
not be much left in the legislation if the offend
ing sections are removed. 

Mr. MacMaster says he takes i sue with the 
bill for not guaranteeing adequate compensa
tion for land expropriation, imposing the cost 
of hiring permit inspectors onto municipalities, 
and giving the unelected conservation author
ities the power to make regulations. 

Mr. MacMaster says he will also argue 
against the "intrusive nature" of the proposed 
legisla lion that grants powers of entry to 
inspectors. 

Section 54 of the bill states that inspectors 
will have the right to enter property without a 
warrant or the owner's con ent if they have 
reasonable grounds to believe there is activity 
occurring on the property that causes or poses 
a threat to drinking water safety. 

A fact sheet on Bill 43 published by the 
province in May, 2006, notes the limits placed 
on inspections, notably that property owners 
must be notified before an inspection takes 
place and that an inspector cannot enter a · 
dwelling without a warrant or owner consent. 

However, Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MPP 
Jean-Marc Lalonde went even further in a 
recent interview by arguing that inspectors 
will not be allowed to enter private property 
without permission. He says he believes the 
wording in the legislation is misleading and 
that there is a considerable amount of "misin
formation," being spread, something he hopes 
will come to an end following the public con
sultations. 

"Farmers should not be worried at all [about 
this legislation]," he proclaimed. 

Mr. Lalonde's counterpart to the south, 
Stormont-Dundas-Charlottenburgh MPP Jim 
Brownell, allegedly wrote a letter to the envi
ronment minister noting his constituents' con
cerns with the legislation, says the GLA' s Mr. 
MacMaster. However, at a recent meeting with 
members of the National Farmers Union and 
Raisin Region Conservation Authority (RRCA), 
Mr. Ma~Master says that Mr. Brownell never 
received a response to his letter nor followed 
up with the minister. 

At that meeting, held in Chesterville, Mr. 
MacMaster says that both the Landowners' 
As ociation and the conserva tion authority 
gave a presentation on the Clean Water Act. 

"The conservation authority seems to like the 
legi lation a bit more than us," Mr. MacMaster 
ays wi th a laugh. 
For his part, RRCA project manager John 

Meek intends to make a submission at the 
upcoming meeting. 

He says the authority has two chief concerns: 
implementation funding and incentive-based 
legislation. 

Mr. Meek says that the province needs to free 
up additional funding for the implementation 
of the Clean Water Act if it is to become a real
ity. 

He also says there needs to be a greater focus 
on "non-regulatory approaches" to water pro
tection. 

"Conservation authorities have a history of 
working on incentive-based programs and vol-

. untary measures with landowners and those 
seem to be missing from the act," he says. 
"There needs to be a greater focus on best 
management practices." 

The Glengarry News 
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Come to I Venez au 

ST. TITE, QUEBEC 
COUNTRY WESTERN FESTIVAL 
TWO DAY TRIP: SEPTEMBER 16 and 17 

njoy the largest West ern Festival in Eastern Canada. Accompan ied by Albert and 
Cecyle O'Connell. Departure from SD&G (pick-ups in Cornwall and Alexandria) on 
Sept. 16, entrance to the Rodeo and Festival included, roam the site, see the Rodeo 
and listen and dance to country music, visit the booths. 

We will have a full day at the Festival, and leave St. Tite at 9:00 pm, and spend the night at the 
Hotel Gouverneur Trois-Rivieres. On Sunday, Sept. 17, breakfast included and visit La Cite de 
l'Energie in Shawinigan, arrive back in SD&G approx. 8:00 pm. 

Alexandria Cost per person in double room: S275. 

irilve~ plus· 
11 Main Street South, Alexandria 613-525-4477 

from Cornwall: 613-930-0258-Toll-free: 1-866-732-3788 
e-mail: alextrav@personainternet.com 

®TM Trademarks of AIR MILES 
International Trading B.V. Used under 
license by Loyalty Management Group 
Canada Inc. and Trave!Plus. 

BILINGUAL LEGAL SECRETARY REQUIRED 
The law firm of Jean-Marc Lefebvre provides a variety of special services in a 
general legal practice and has r cently expanded its practice to better serve the 
needs of the commwuty. 

The law firm invite applicants for the position of bilingual Legal Secretary. The 
ideal candidate will possess a diversified background with proven experience 
in handling various administrative and legal secretarial duties. 

Thls position requires a solid background in legal secretarial services focused in 
the field of civil litigation. 

Qualified applicants will be independent and self-motivated with strong 
inter-personal skills and proficient in both verbal and written skills in the 
English and French languages. Knowledge of Microsoft Windows, WordPerfect, 
Conveyancer, Teraview and Microsoft Excel spreadsheet programs is an asse t. 

Salary will be commensmate with experience and qualifications. 

If you possess the qualifications and experience for this position, we invite you 
to forward your reswne, in French and English, together with your salary 
expectations to: 

Jean-Marc Lefebvre, Q.C. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

32 Main Street North, P.O. Box 519 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lAO 

E-mail: lefebvre@bellnet.ca 
All responses w ill be held in the strictest of con/idence. 

Nicole Bourbonnais, Activity/Marketing Directori Raymond Durocher, Environmental 
Manager; Attendant : Nicole Gauthier, Patricia Leveille, Dianne Desj ardins, Lisa 
Lauzoni Diane Dupuis RPN, Wellness Coordinator. 

Absent: Danielle Menard, St. D., Sylvie Seguin, Diane Hurst; Ginette Bineue, Patricia 
Bedard, Julie Lynch, Sheila Lynch, Monique Be_,;wpre, Sue Klickerman, Yvon Duval. 

Come and Meet the caring staff of The Palace Retirement 
Residence. We are available to answer all of your ·questions and 
show you around our comfortable and caring home. 

69 St. Paul St. E., ALEXANDRIA 613 525-1574 

Jeari:..Marc Lefebvre, Q.C. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

The Law firm of Jean-Marc Lefebvre is pleased to 
announce that Klodine Bourdon has joined the firm. 

Klodine Bourdon, B.Sc.Soc., LL.B. 
Klodine Bourdon is a graduate of the University 
of Ottawa, Law School, where she received her 
Law Degree. She also has degrees in criminology 
and sociology. She was called to the Bar of 
Ontario at a ceremony held at the National Arts 
Centre in Ottawa o~ July 12, 2006. 

Her preferred area of practice will be Estates, 
Family Law and Litigation. 

The office of Jean-Marc Lefebvre has served the 
community for over 34 years; it provides a vari
ety of special services in. a general legal practice 
and looks forward to continuing a tradition of 
personal and efficient services to its clients. 

32 Main Street North, P.O. Box 519 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

Tel.: (613) 525-1358 - Fax: (613) 525-3411 
e-mail: lefebvre@bellnet.ca 
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Mourners bid farewell to pilot who died in B.C. crash ta\.lftGARRY OUTHOU51$ 
Daily • Weekly • Monthly 

BY MARGARET CALDBICK 
Special to Tlie News 

Close to 1,000 people attend
ed the Sunday afternoon visi
tation for Shawn Robertson, 
age 30, a bush pilot, who died 
on Aug. 7, 2006 when his small 
airplane crashed into a moun
tain in British Columbia. 

Under clear mid-afternoon 
skies, the sun casting patterns 
of light and shadow across the 
lawn of Munro & Morris . 
Funeral Horne in Lancaster, a 
long continuous line of griev
ers waited to pay their respects 
to the Robertsons, the family, 
and Shawn's fiancee, Lesley 
Bethune of South Lancaster. 
Once inside the former 
Victorian home, people's voic
es stilled to almost a whisper as 
they walked past a display of 
photos of Shawn's life, from 
the time he was a youngster, 
always the clown hamming it 
up by cros ing his eyes for the 
camera, to recent photos of 
Shawn and Lesley celebrating, 
their bright shining faces smil
ing joyfully. 

There were more photos 
among the flowers leading to 
the casket. There was Shawn in 
the· cockpit of a small aircraft, 
beaming, his hands at the con-

trols; multiple shots of him 
smiling on various airfields, a 
plane behind him; Shawn in 
Saskatchewan, laughing as he 
cradled an impressive pike he 
had caught,..or standing high 
on a mountain in B.C. sur
rounded by the wilderness he 
lov'M; another shot of Shawn 
touching down after a para
chute jump. 

What's apparent is how 
much Shawn loved life and 
seized each day. 

- Among. his many friends 
from Lancaster at the visitation 
were Kirk MacMillan, Jamie 
Ladouceur and Lisa St-Denis 
and Adam St-Denis. 

They all agreed that, "He was 
a great guy." "He was a strong 
but crazy guy, and lots of fun 
to be around." 

His sense of humour? "He 
was the best: he had the great
est sense of humour, he was 
the funniest and the best." 

After living in Calgary and 
then Vernon, B.C., Shawn 
moved to Prince George five 
months ago to take up the life 
of bush pilot. 

This past Christmas, he and 
Lesley announced their 
engagement. Lesley, intelli
gent, strong and vivacious, 

seemed the perfect match for 
Shawn. 

During Sunday and 
Monday's visitations, Lesley 
and Shawn's parents, Susan 
and Malcolm, and his brothers 
Ian and David and sister 
Meagan, accepted the condo
lences of a continuous stream 
of people. The next day on 

Monday, a celebration of 
Sh'awn's exuberant and adven
turous life was held at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
in South Lancaster. 

Among all the photos of 
Shawn, one perhaps best rep
resents his spirit and life phi
losophy: a passionate skier, 
here is Shawn, freeborn, at 

FINAL RESPECTS: 
Mourners stand in line out
side the Munro a Morris 
Funeral Home in Lanaster 
last week, waiting for their 
chance to pay their final 
respects to Shawn 
Robertson, above, who 
died in a plane crash in 
British Columbia earlier 
this month. 

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

least 20 feet in the air, perform
ing a omer ault on freestyle 
skis, a range of mountains in 
the background. 

In John G. Magee's 1941 
poem, High Flight, the 
Canadian poet and WWII 
RCAF pilot casts light on 
Shawn's rapture and love of 
flying: 

Blooms 'a plenty' at summer garden judging 
MARTIHTOWH 

VIRGINIA WINN 
528-4379 
uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

Variety, 1st Marion Schofield, 
2nd Janet Bratberg, 3rd Ginny 
Blair; Hanging Basket, 1st 
Ginriy Blair, 2nd Betty Riley, 3rd 
Marion Schofield; 2005 
Premium, Daylily (Catherine 
Woodbury) - 1st Sylvia 

Tha Martintown and District Thomson, 2nd Betty Riley, 3rd 
Horticultural Society held its Judy Dancause; Any other 
Summer Garden Judging flower not Ii led, 1st Sylvia 
Competition on July 'M: Thomson, 2nd Betty Riley, 3rd 

The society executive thanks Elizabeth Peters. 
Marie Quinn for judging the The Martintown and District 
eight gardens and Janet Horticultural Society thanks the 
Bratberg and Carolyn Hickman following organizations and 
for organizing the event and busine es for their sponsorship 
accompanying the judge, and of the ix flower boxes installed 
thanks all who participated. on the bridge in Martintown 
Following are the results of the this summer: Cornwall City 
competition: Village Lawn: 1st Press, Martintown Animal 
Elizabeth Peters, 2nd Judy Hospital, Martintown 
Dancause; Country lawn: 1st Goodtimers Association, 
Sylvia Thomson, 2nd Betty Martintown Women's Institute 
Riley, 3rd Ginny Blair; Flower and Rozon Insurance Brokers. 
Bed/Border: 1st Judy Dancause, The Society also expresses its 
2nd Sylvia Thomson, 3rd Janet gratitude to the following for 
Bratberg; Gate Entrance: 1st their ponsorship of the barrel 
Betty Riley, 2nd Janet Bratberg, , planters placed throug~out t!1e 
3rd Sylvia Thomson; Impatiens village: Benton Financial 
Bed: 1st Jo Van Loon, 2nd Janet Services, Denise Body Royal 
Bratberg; Climbing Vine: 1st Lepage,, Ros_s Harnilto~, 
Sylvia Thomson, 2nd Betty J~hnson s , Antiques, ~-Cee s 
Riley, 3rd Janet Bratberg; Video, Len s Farm Equipment, 
Vegetable Garden: 1st Jo Van Marjorie and . Maril~n 
Loon, 2nd Sylvia Thomson, 3rd Blackwo~d, Ma~tmtow~ Mill 
Elizabeth Peters; Pond: 1st Janet Preservation Society, 0 Farrell 
Bratberg; Hollyhock: 1st Janet Fi~a~cial S_ervices, Riley's 
Bratberg, 2nd Betty Riley; Pamting, Scotiabank, yves Glen. 
Geranium, Double: 1st Congratulations 
Elizabeth Peters; Lily, Asiatic: Congratulations to Andrew 
1st Judy Dancause, 2nd Janet Jarvo, son of Sand~ _and G~eg, 
Bratberg, 3rd Betty Riley; Lily, on successfully pass~g his fi_nal 
Tiger: 1st Elizabeth Peters, 2nd exam t~ con~plet~ h1s electncaJ 
Judy Dancause; Lily, Day, 1st apprenticeship this month. 
Janet Bratberg, 2nd Judy ! his j~st happ~ned to coincide 
Dancause, 3rd Ginny Blair; with h1~ 25th buthday, so the 
Roses, Floribunda: 1st Betty celebra~on was all th_e bette;. 
Riley; Roses, Hybrid Tea - 1st Best wishes. (O Martin town s 
Sylvia Thomson; Large newest el~ctr1C1an! 
Container, Mixed - 1st Jo Van Wme and cheese 
Loon, 2nd Ginny Blair, 3rd . ~artintown area residents are 
Betty Riley; Large Container, 1 mv1ted to attend the 

Nor'Westers and Loyalist Goodtimers ladies who provid
Museum's annual wine and ed salads and the delicious 
cheese fundraiser on Wed., Aug. desserts. The local vintners were 
23 from 7 to 9 p.m. in also well represented. Georges 
Williamstown. Kathi Legault's Laporte was instrumental in 
watercolour paintings will be on organizing the music and the 
display during the event. Kathi Bocce game, the winners of 
was once a resident of the same were Jim Lewis and Bill 
Martintown area - Munro's Henderson. 
Mills to be exact - and is now a "A wild game of croquet, with 
Williamstowner. The funds a few novel interpretations of 
raised at the wine and cheese the rules, was also played with 
help to support the summer Naylor Sargent finally being 
program for children, and pay declared the winner." 
for various workshops and Fair display 
exhibits. For more information, The winning entry in the 
call summer curator, Kylie William town Fair publicity 
Cumming at (613) 347-3547 or scarecrow contest was pictured 
by e-inail at on the front of last week's 
museum@bellnet.ca , Clengany News and it resided at 

Goodtimers a Martintown residence. Mary 
John Roulston sent this report and George Milne's daughter, 

of the Goodtimers major sum- Carol and her husband, Steve 
mer event that took place on Isaacson, and daughters Mara 
Aug. 9. and Jasmine were here for 10 

"Just a great afternoon was. days from Seattle but went 
had by the Martintown home a week before the fair. 
Goodtimers at their annual bar- Nonetheless, Carol came up 
becue attended by 55 members. with the idea for the wonderful 
This year the event was held at scarecrow sitting on the stone 
the home of Rita O'Reilly in the fence and her two daughters 
beautiful gardens complete with helped with the artistic creation. 
ponds and shade trees. Fair supporters come from far 

"The weather couldn't have and wide. It was a wonderful 
been better, Rita claimed she weekend for the fair and l hope 
has pecial connections and to have some stories next week 
ordered it up personally. Many about visitors and winning 
thanks go to Rita who did a entries. Please send me your 
tremendous job setting up the news. 
site for the event and for the Pipe band 
fine weather. The chairperson I understand that the Grade 4 
of the organizing comrnitte was Pipe Band that includes several 
Mary Milne who did an excel- pipers from Martintown, 
lent job. enjoyed great succes in 

"Many thanks also to the two Scotland. I eagerly await a full 
chefs Brad Taylor and Lindsay first hand account from some 
Winters who manned the bar- MacDougalls, a McIntosh and a 
becues all afternoon, turning McLeod! 
ouf a feast of hamburgers and Condolences 
sausages. Of course none of Sympathy is extended to Sue 
these events would be success- and Mackie Robertson and fam
ful without the several ily over the loss of their son, 

Shawn, in an airplane accident 
in BC on Aug. 7. Many friends 
in Martintown were saddened 
to hear the news and share in 
the grief of his family and his 
fiancee, Lesley Bethune. A 
funeral service was held at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
in South Lancaster on Aug. 14 
with Rev. Jacqueline Frioud offi
ciating. 

Marian Lloyd, wife of the for
mer bank manager in 
Martintown, George P. Lloyd, 
passed away on Aug. 7. She is 
survived by two sons, George 
and Alex and ne granddaugh
ter. 

She will be remembered by 
friends in Martintown. 

Duplicate bridge 
The winners of the 

Martin town Good timers 
Duplicate Bridge held at the 
Martintown Community Centre 
on Tues., Aug. 8 were as fol
lows: 

1. Pat Weldon and E telle 
Brazeau, 2. Jean and Jim 
Campbell, 3. Homer Grant and 
Audrey Blair, 4. Bill Tadgell and 
Gerrie Tibbals. Congratulations 
to Madeline Laporte and Gracia 
Seguin who bid and made a 
Grand Slam, 7 Clubs. 

Party Bridge 
The winners of the Party 

Bridge held at the Martintown 
Community Centre on Monday, 
Aug. 14, were Pat Weldon, Bill 
Tadgell and Bernice Burwash. 

Thank you 
Once again I thank Don 

Blackadder for filling in the 
words to the column for the 
past two weeks. 

I would be interested in the 
results of a poll on whose col
umn is more interesting, and if 
he wins the reader's choice 
award, I will try and bow out 
gracefully! 

DOI holds garage and pastry sale 
Tickets 

Don't forget there are still 
tickets left for the 50th anniver
sary supper for the Pari h of St. 
Marie de I' Assomption that is 
being held on Oct. 8 at the 
Bonnie Glen Pavilion. The cost 
of the tickets is $25 apiece, so 
call as soon as po ible so you 
don't miss out on this great 
occasion. For tickets you can 
call either Ron Lajoie at 613-
525-3481, Robert Poirier at 613-
525-3857, or Gracia Seguin at 
613-525-2401. God bless and 
have a safe week. 

GRHH VALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
SH-3581 

The Daughters of Isabella 
would like to thank everyone 
who came out to their garage 
and pastry sale this past 
Saturday. To the members who 

donated either articles or food 
for this occasion, to those who 
helped out and to Edna 
Lalonde for being in charge of 
this fundraiser, a big thank 
you. 

Last week I was in Toronto 
attending the Daughters of 
Isabella internationaf conven
tion that was held from Aug. 5-
9 at the Doubletree Motel 
Conference Centre. Daughters 

attended from all over Canada 
and the United States and it 
gave me and others the chance 
to exchange ideas. On 
Thursday, most left either by 
plane, car, train and bu , say
ing we would all see each other 
at the next international con
vention which will be held in 
Missouri USA. 

Garage sale 
Soeur Jeanine asked me if I 

would let everyone know that 
they are holding a huge garage 
sale for Shalom House on 
Saturday Aug. 19, from 8 a.m. 
till noon. 

I'm told you may choose 
whatever you want and all you 
have to do is make a donation 
to help Shalom House. 

The garage sale is being held 
at 4713 Frog Hollow Road in St. 
Raphael's. Everyone is invited. 

Yard sale 
St. Catherine of Sienna church in 

Greenfield holds its yard sale on 
Saturday, Au9. 19 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
in the church s parking lot. 

GLENGARRY GATHERINGS 
Festival takes place at the Glen Walter 
Regional Park over the weekend of 
Aug. 25-27. 

The rain date for the event is set for 
Aug. 26 

Church social 
St. Margaret of Scotland church ho ts 

the 15th annual social this Sunday, Aug. 
20, in Glen Nevis. 

The event begins after. the church's 
cemetery benediction, which begins at 
10:30 a.m. 

Wine and cheese 
Th~ Nor'Westers and Loyalist 

Museum in Williamstown holds its 
annual wine and cheese social on Aug. 
2'3 from 7-9 p.m. 

This event is one of the biggest 
fundraisers of the year for the local 
museum. 

Day and Soccer Camp 
Maxville based Youth Unlimited will 

host its second week of Kamp Agappae 
from Aug. 21-25 at the Maxville. arena. 
This year there will also be a soccer 
camp running simultaneously with the 
regular day camp. 

To get more information or to register, 
please call Phil Benjamin at 613-527-
5251 or email phil@lifetothemax.ca. 

South Glengarry Celtic Festival 
The 2006 ~outh Glengarry Celtic 

Daily passes are $5 each and children 
12 and under are free. Bring your chairs 
and tents for free on site camping. It is 
rain or shine and there is lots of space 
under the big tents. 

Manse social 
The former Kirk Hill United Church 

Manse open hou e and ocial celebrates 
it 100th year on Aug. 27 from 1-4 p.m. 

The event is located at 20920 Laggan-
Glenelg Road. . 

Oh! I have slipped the swfy 
lxJnds of eaith 

And danced the skies on laugh
ter-silvered wings; 

Swiward I've dinzbect and 
joined the tumbling mirth 

Of sun-split clouds -and done a 
hundred things 

You have not dreamed of -
wheeled and smred and swung 

Higl1 in tl1e sunlit silence. 
Hov'ring there, 

I've chased the shouting wind 
along, and flw1g 

My eager craft through footless 
halls of air ... 

Up, up the Jong, delirious, bum
ing blue 

I've topped the wind-swept 
heights with easy grace 

Where never lark, or even eagle 
0ew-

And, while with silent lifting 
mind J've trod 

The high untrespassed sanctity 
of~ 

Put out my hand and touched 
the fare of Cai. 

Officer John G. Magee, Jr. -
November, 1941 

RONALD WILSON 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

613-938-3888 

For all occas.ions - Free delivery 
---:;';!I • 

Brian McDonald 

613 347-3113 
Cell: 613·330-3666 fax: 613·347-3734 

glengarryouthouses@bellnet.ca 
"Nobodv sticks their nose In our business~ 

LET US l:IELP YOU FIND A NEW BEGINNING 
Serving Individuals and Businesses in Eastern Ontario for over 50 Years· 

338 Second St. West, Cornwall 
For Free Consultation Call 936-8965 

www.macleod.ca 

CAMPFIRE 
SEASON 

IS HERE! 
ACOUSTIC GUITARS starting at s99 

For only 11299 get your guitar re-strung 
and tuned! ~ some restrictions apply ~ 

All makes and models available 
Jay Turser • Washburn 

• Ibanez • Yamaha 
• Takamine • Alvarez • Ovation ... 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~f' 
IMUSIC lENTRE 

The Glengarry News 
Your community newspaper since 1892 

613-525-2020 
gnews@glengarrynews.ca or production@glengarrynews.ca 

In our caring, relaxed 
atmosphere, friendships 

develop naturally. 

Community Corn Roast 
Thursday, August 24 

4:30 pm - 6:30 am 

Join us for an afternoon 
filled with great entertainment 

and refreshments! 

~ 
"When you're with people 
w/10 have similar interests 

and experiences, it's easy to 
make good friends." 

·cHATEAU CORNWALL 
RETIREMENT RESIDENCE 
41 Amelia St., Cornwall, ON 

Call 613-937-4700 

www.chartwelireit.ca 

• 
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· ·Third annual Celtic festival gearing up in South Glengarry 
L 'MC 'STER afternoon begins at 1:45 p.m. with the 

A A day's greetings followed by a show 
featuring the dancers from Sandy's 

SHERRY DAVIS Shoot of Dance. 
347-7158 Antrim plays at 2:40 p.m. followed 
1herry@ontariomt.net by The Couperus Academy of Irish 

Dance. _ 
: . The 2006 South Glengm:ry Celtic Six Mile Cross play at 5:05 p.m. then 
• Festival is next on the calendar, bring- at 6:50 p.m. the MacCulloch Dancers 
ring a nice close to the summer holi- · take the stage. 

I pays. The day .ends witl1 Gerry O'Neill at 
The Glen Walter Regional Park will 7:30 p.m. The South Glengarry Pipe 
. st the festival again this year. Band will also be featured all day. 

jOpening ceremonies begin at 7 p.m. You can also support the Julie 
I on Friday Aug. 25 followed by Pat & Maclachlan Charitable Foundation by 
: Pat featuring Ashley Macleod. Next purchasing a weekend pass in 
lat 9:10 p.m. will be Neil Emberg and advance. 
• friends followed by the Shiners at 11 One dollar from every pass sold will 
! p.m. benefit the foundation. 
: · On Saturday the 26th, greetings Tickets are available at Big Luke's 
: start the afternoon at 3 p.m. and then Bar and Grill, G.P Deli & Bakery, 'Ire 
! the entertainment line starts off with Glengany News, Sang ters Store, Jacks 
Reg & Dan of Antrim then Pat Kelly & Pub, A.L. Macdonald Grocers-
Pat Maher at 5:30 p.m., Ashley Willliamstown, The Blue Anchor, 
Macleod at 7:20 p.m., Six Mile Cross Marty's Corner Store -Glen Walter, 

•'at 9:10 p.m. ending the day with The Town Center- Martintown, and 
~ Antrim at 11 p.m. ' Cornwall and Seaway Valley 

The final day, Sunday, Aug. 27, the Tourism- Cornwall: 

Daily passes are $5 each and clill
dren i2 and under are free. Bring your 
chairs and tents for free on site faIDP· 
ing. lt is rain or shine and there is lots 
of space under the big tents. 

Wine and cheese 
The Nor'Westers and Loyalist 

Museum in Williamstown will hold its 
annual Wine and Cheese Fundraiser 
on Wednesday, Aug. 23, from 7-9 p.m. 
The Wine and Cheese is a cornerstone 
in the local social calendar, and is 
always an enjoyable night out. 

We are pleased to announce that the 
theme for this year's Wine and Cheese 
will be Kailii LeGault's artwork, and 
her gorgeous watercolours will be on 
display that evening. 

Most importantly, this fundraiser is 
crucial in the Museum's efforts to 
serve the community, for it funds 
such initiatives as the Children's 
Program (Aug. 15-18), different work
shops, as well as various exhibits. 

Knights breakfast 
The Knights of Columbus will hold 

its monthly breakfast on Aug. 20, from 
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The price is $5 for 

adult or $4 for children. There is a spe
cial family rate that is also available. 
Full breakfast menu served. 

St. John's in the Wildwood 
On Aug. 20 there will be a Lay-led 

Service, with a sung morning prayer 
from the older Book of Common 
Prayer. 

Please come and join us for this dif. 
ferent service. Aug. 23 marks the con
gregational council meeting, at 7:30 
p.m . 

Legion news 
There's lots happening at the 

Lancaster Legion this week. 
The Pacemakers will hold their 

monthly lunch on Friday, Aug. 18, 
from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 pm. Salads, soup 
and dessert will be served for $5/per
son. Everyone is welcome. 

On Friday U1e 18th there will be a 
hot dog and h1nnburger barbecue 
from 4-7 p.m. 

The Le~on is having a corn roast on 
Saturday, Aug. 19 from 2 p.m. until 
the last cob is served. 

On Sunday, Aug. 20, the second 
annual Ladies' Veterans Tea runs 

from 2-4 p.m. 
All lady vets are welcome to attend. 

Reading program 
Hey kids!! On Aug. 17 at 1 p.m. the 

library holds the final session of its 
summer reading program. During 
that time, the library will host its wrap 
up party for the summer. 

All children who participated are 
invited to join in the fun at the 
Lancaster branch. 

Concert series 
The Salem United Church's Summer 

Music Concert Series will hold its final 
concert on Sunday, Aug. 27. It is titled 
SABA &SAFTA and features Abraham 
and Cloe Fox performing internation
al music. 
The concert begins at 7 p.m. and will 

be followed by a time of fellowship. 
Condolences 

It is with a saddened heart thaJ I 
express our deepest sympathies to 
Susan, Mackie, Dave, Meagan, Ian 
and to all extended Robertson family 
and Leslie Bethune on the sudden 
passing of their son, brother and spe-
cial friend, Shawn. · 

FOUNTAIN SOLD: Norretta Lalonde of Alexandria was 
thrille9 with her $3 find, a Serenity Fountain, at the 
Daughters of Isabella rummage sale on Saturday at Sacre 
Coeur Church in Alexandria. All proceeds of the sale will be 
donated to the many local ·charities the Daughters of 
Isabella support. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

I 

SATURDAY. AUG 19 AT 11 :00 AM 

' ,, • . '.;1;~ 

,{,:;._:<;f.':!\li!~ 

, , ': Decorators, Designers 
-- · & Public alike. 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PA~CE 
170 MACDONALD BLVD., ALE ..... _...NDRIA 

PREVIEW AT 10: 00 AM 

Scott P. Hall, Au9tioneer, has been instructed 
to liquidate the following inventory by: 

UNRESERVED PUBLIC AUCTION 

LARGE QUANTITY OF HIGHLY DESIRABLE 3-PIECE SOFA SETS FROM HIGH QUALITY ITALIAN LEATHER 
TO DESIGNER FABRIC IN, VARIOUS STYLES AND COLOURS TO INCLUDE BLACK, TAUPE, BURGUNDY, RED 
WINE, CHOCOLATE, STONE GREY AND WHISKY. BEDROOM SUITES TO INCLUDE MISSlON, PLATFORM, · 
SLEIGH AND POSTER BEDS IN QUEEN ANNE, VICTORIAN, LOUIS PHILLIP AND FRENCH ACCENTED 
DESIGNS; HIGH quAUTY (MADE IN CANADA) ORTHOPAEDIC PILLOW TOP MATTRESS SETS IN QUEEN 
AND KING SIZE - MANY HAVE 30 YEARS WARRANTY, STUNNING DINING ROOM SUITES WITH. 
MATCHING BUFFETS AND CHINA CABINETS, ALSO TO INCLUDE CHIPPENDALE STYLE IN MAHOGANY, 
WALNUT, OAK AND CHERRY. BEAUTIFUL COFFEE TABLES; STATUE TABLES; WROUGHT IRON GARDEN 
BENCHES; LARGE QUANTITY OF HOME DECOR ITEMS; VARIOUS OCCASIONAL TABLES; COFFEE AND . . 
END TABLES SETS; BAR STOOLS, CHINA AND CURIO CABINETS; CORNER ·TABLES; SOFA TABLES; 
IMPORTED AREA RUGS IN SEVERAL SIZES, PATTERNS AND COLOURS; 31-DAY GRANDFATHER 
CLOCKS; BJG SCREEN TV; DVD PLAYERS; HOME THEATRE SURROUND' SOUND SYSTEMS; CORDLESS 
PHONES, HUGE ASSORTMENT OF ARTWORK FOR INVESTMENT TO INCLUDE LIMITED EDITIONS BY 
TOM THOMSON, A.J. CASSON, A.Y. JACKSON AND OIL OF CANVAS; WILD LIFE ART; LARGE QUANTITY 
OF TABLE AND FLOOR LAMPS; A NICE SELECTION OF SIMPLE AND ORNATE WALL MIRRORS; SHADOW 

' B·oxES;CRYSTALLINE MOTIFS.AND FIGURIN~S;SWORD SETS;NOSTALGIA ITEMS;LARGE,,MEDIUM AND 
SMALL SIZE VASES; i O PC. 18/10 STAINLESS STEEL COOKWARE SETS; 72 PC. CUTLERY SETS SOME WITH 

1 GOLD ACCENT; CARVING SETS; 12 PC KNIFE SETS; ME~S AND LADIES WATCHES . 

• 
www .iasauctions.com 

0 
BBB 

·' ® 

Independent Auction Services Inc. 
Everyone Loves Attending our Auctions I 

Uftl\1'11!1': 416-661-uvg-, • Fax: 416-661-3271 
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Williamstown Fafr shows off community pride 
WILLIAMSTOWH 

SUE ffARRIMGTOM 
3•7-2279 
sharring@ 
~len-net.ca 

away,'' from the fair' s entrance 
gates. 

Several females entreat fair 
organizers to do this. Say t11ey 
are having nightmares! 

Happy anniversary 
Jennifer Blair is certainly not 

among ilie squeamish. Jennifer, 
who works at the Moncton Zoo, 

Well, wasn't that some fair? traveUed from NB to 
All around· Williamstown, peo- Williamstown, bringing a cou-
ple are still grinning with pride pie of reptiles up for Ray's 
at what a community as small as Reptiles, whose creatures were 
ours can do. Official population on display at the fair. 
(witllin the city limits); is about While in Williamstown, 
250, give or take a few. Our hin- Jennifer took in the tail-end of 
terland helpers boost "G!eater celebrations in honour of her 
Williamstown's" numbers by · parents' 61st wedding anniver-
several hundred - Donna at the sary. Hugh and Audrey actuaUy 
Post Office would know for celebrated Aug. 7 with a lovely 
sure _: but aU in all, to be able to roast beef dinner at Jack's Pub, 
host up to 15,000 fairgoers over ("a magnificent meal") according 
the weekend is no small feat. to Hugh. 

It takes everybody working In attendance were son, Jon 
together to accomplish such a and his wife, Sue, who are now 
deed, and we dci just that. living in Cornwall, and Hugh's 
Almost every able-bodied or brother and wife, Ronald and 
able-minded (some lucky souls Minurn Blair and their daugh-
fit in both categories) ter, Allison, from Montreal and 
Williamstowner contributes in Burundi, respectively. 

· someway to the fair. And that's Congratulations! 
why we have survived for 195 , New baby 
years! There's something about the 

I'll try to pick out a few salient fair that encourages birth'. 
items from the weekend - iliat MMM GOOD: Tom Hughes of Williamstown fries up some sausages in the Char-Lan Perhaps it's the sight of aU the 
is always a columnist's dream, Minor Hockey Association's food booth at the Williamstown Fair on Saturday. animals with their young'uns or 
or nightmare, if one hears some STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO maybe it's fair food. Who 
interesting news whilst one is -----------'----~-------------- knows? 
balancing a sausage on a bun A huge furry bumblebee and husband Dave are now Liv- having recently become Sunday afternoon, (Aug. 13), 
with a camera and notebook, "flew" in the rafters of tl1e build- ing in Alberta, their daughter, licensed to do so. With several Angie O'Connell was strolling 

. next to the cattle rings. ing, indicating a honey promo- Fiona, will have some handy years of religious studies behind around the grounds with her 
In recent years, rather than tion, and let me tell you, that big Glengarry reference books from him, Rick is a natural choice for son, Seamus, enjoying the 

give a sketchy overview, r ve bee did not want to "stay" hov- which to learn about her roots. a JP, He is presently affiliated sights and sow1ds. By 10 p.m. 
tended to zero in on one aspect ering where it did. It took sever- · More winners witl1 All Seasons Weddings. that eveninp: Seamus had a new 
of the fair, and this year, it will al attempts v.~th ropes and the There were other prizes won Chocolate cake brother; D Arey and Angie a 
be the Sir John Johnson basics of high school physics on the grounds. Mary Murray UsuaUy a champion is easy to new son; and Garry and Ellin 
Building. An easy choice, con- before the bee co-operated. was the lucky recipient of the recognize. Head up, chest O'Connell and Susan and Jack 
sidering I spent 17 hours in it! Various static displays by dif- birdbath, and Elspeth Greer puffed out, doing something to Shaver, a new grand on. 

The beautiful, octagonal, Sir JJ ferent agencies iI}cluded recy- won the birdhouse. Both items draw· attention. Not o our Kieran O'Connell weighed 8 
Building, designed and built by cling, water conservation, and were raffle~ by the Green champion chocolate-cake maker lbs. 3 oz. and is reportedly 
Tim MacDougall some years agricultural products. To liven Thumb Horticultural Society. who won the chocolate cake healthy and happy .. 
back, contains exhibits designed things up, there was a turkey Kelsey Thomson was the win- bake-off event sponsored by the Congratulations to you aU! 
to promote agricultural aware- shoot bean bag game for tlle ner of tlle coveted Comfort 21 Julie MacLachlan Charitable Meeting cousins 
ness. I guess, for tllose of you kids. Speed Mountain Bike from Foundation, at Centre Stage. The fair is the great place to 
witll memories longer than a Then there were the artisans Kalrim Cycles & Sports. Just the You see, Jane Fiske was . meet people, we all know that. 
python (ouch!), tllis is our who demonstrated their crafts. thing for Kelsey to use when named champion pie maker at Among the hundreds of "meet
equivalent to the "Pure Food" Janet Keefe'~ pottery display trying to get from one class to the museum a few short weeks ings" on the grounds was the 
building that used to delight attracted the curious, including anotller in a hurry this fall at ago, and on Saturday, winning one that took place when 
Ottawa Ex goers. the children who were given Qneen's. the double crown turned her brand-new Paige Lillie 

In this building, there was a smaU amounts of clay to fashion Codie Cholette is a shrewd into "humble pie." Swerdfeger, daughter of 
cheese-making'display ~y.J(raft; into somethingreco~1izable. Or dude. Codie guessed that there Congratulatio11s1 Jane. You are Edward and Joanne Swerdfeger 
with veterans John Hugh in some cases, not. were 249 jelly beans in the jar in undoubtedly the best! _ met her cousins, Teddy, 
Munro and Glendon Pilon Toyoko Marshall's lkebana a contest sponsored by Butter tarts Terrence, Tyler and Jasmine St. 
doing the honours. Leona Pilon flower arranging was also Williamstown Public School. Gail Fowler entered the Pierre, for the very first time. 
assisted by making sure fair vis- appreciated by the visitors who There were 247! Williamstown Fair's baking class Paige was born on July 20, 
itors received the complimenta- stopp~d by ·to marvel at her New haircuts for the first time this year. Even weighing 7 lbs 11 oz. and is a 
ry sample packages of cheese. . lovely displays. Hats off to the Paradis family entered her butter tarts. What a sister for Grace. 

Winning ilie beautiful Kraft And one of the most popular for their amazing contribution risk-taker! Proud grandparents are Iris 
gift baskets were Ewan booths in the building was to the Canadian Cancer Society. ,Needn't have worried though. and Stan Swerdfeger of 

.Ferguson, Hilda Lullwitz, Claudette Voet's spinning Spear-headed by Dorothea Cail took six red first place rib- Summerstown Station. 
Louise McEvoy, and Cindy booth. Botll Claudette and Lise Kubli, who shed her long, long hons and one second place blue Congratulations aU round! 
Lamarche. Marvell demo_nstrated spinning hair during the Cops for Cancer on her seven entries. And yes, Colourful sight 

In contrast to the stainless methods on a wheel and on event at Centre Stage at the fair, her butter tarts are still the best! If Claude Monet should come 
steel modern theese making spindles. Baskets of natural four Paradis members are also More results? back to life and find himself in 
equipment of Kraft was the fleece, and some that had been sporting the new billiard baU · l3aby contest, children's Williamstown, he would no 

. wooden butter-making equip- dyed vibrant colours using look: Diane, Christy, Amy and parade, and kids' tractor pull doubt pull out his easel and set . 
ment of the "butter lady" whose Kool-Aid were big hits with the Arny's boyfriend, Luc Leduc. results were not available at up at Margaret McLennan' s 
name I am lacking. If anyone crowds. Their goal was to raise $1,000 press time. I did my best to place. Walking home from the 
can fill me in, fd be happy to Meanwhile, a joint display by for the Cancer Society. They round them up for you along fair, 1 delighted in the sight of 
identify her in a future column. the -SDG Omnty Library - raised $2,000. with the other results, but some- Margaret's phlox, ranging in 
AnywJ1y, the _ butter lady's Williamstown Branch, and the Congratulations to you very times these things are difficult impressionistic, muted shades · 
demonstrations of making but- Glengarry Archives (both of brave souls and to the OPP for to coordinate. . of pink and mauve. Beautiful! 
ter were a real hit witll the pub- which are located in the Sir continuing to sponsor and par- Perhaps we'll be able to get CJOH telecast 
lie. John Johnson Manor House), ticipate in this event. Not posi- them to you when I return from A familiar face popped into 

Next to the butter, was t11e brought visitors the message tive of the overall total raised on the Brazilian adventure. Hope our television sets last 
milk. "Of course," you are think- that these facilities wjll ensure Sw1day, but.no doubt JD will let so. Wednesday, when (JOH TV 
ing~ But if I tell you the milk was that our local, rural history is you know. Scary snakes filmed a segment on St. 
chocolate? never lost. And yes, Milltown singers There are some among you Raphael's RuiJ1s. Area resident 

The plastic Holstein kept ilie Winning the local history quiz sing better without their hair! who do not like snakes. Abhor David Anderson spent a minute 
children amused, while ilie milk draw was Williamstown native, Marriage conductor them, actuaUy. The only com- or two chatting about the Ruin , 
girls, Britain MacDonell and Christine Cattanach Kelly. Rick Paradis was absent from plaiJ1ts I heard about this year's but I couldn't tell you what he 
friend, poured endless cups of Christine's prize is a basket of the shavefest on Sw1day for a fair ( other than the lack of said! The shock of seeing 
the brown stuff for visitors. local history books which will very good reason. Rick was per- Lancaster perch) were that t11e someo!1e you know on tv will 
Free. ensure tllat, even though she forming a marriage in CornwaU, reptiles should be put "far, far sEE w1LuAMsrowN ON PAGEA1s 

UMMER 
CLEARANCE 

40? 
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JII I f}u/ia ColJection 50%0FF 
u•p•t•o•w•n g •l•r•I Fashion Jewelry 

80 MAIN ST. VANKLEEK HILL, ON 613-678-5005 • TOLL FREE 1-888-232-:,999 

~llle10! 
~WATERSIDE 

NEW at 
Creg Quay 

Marina 
ay) 

613-347-1581 

• • Large Variety of Appetizers 
• Waterside Patio with view of Lake St-Francis. 

Come by boat or car! Call for info. 

• Live entertainment: call for information 

• ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• ..... -~~-~ • m •• Ir••• • • Ir•• ----- I t 
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Jim Brownell, MPP 
Stormont-Dundas
Charlottenburgh 

.Yi 
~ 

Ontario 

JIM BROWNELL, MPP 
ANNUAL FAMl'LY PICNIC 

Refreshments, wagon rides, clowns, music 
and fun for one and all 

(I --ALL ARE WELCOME--

404 Montreal Road· 
Cornwall, ON 
613-933-6513 

141 Main Street 
Morrisburg, ON 
613-543-4470 

636.St. Lawrence St. 
Winchester; ON 
613-774-2105 

••••• • •••••• •••••• m • ar....r•~ • --~- • .----

Paroisse ST. MARGARET OF SCOTLAND Parish · 
- \ 

. \ ' : '1, "7r 1 C tl tit t ~ SOCIAL / TOMBOLA . 1J1l ,tt,, e 
E~e~O . · SUNDAY/DIMANCHE AUGUST 20 a/ at GLEN NEVIS 

Mass and Memorial Service I Messe et Service Commemoratif - 10:30 am 

GATES OPEN after the Memorial Service 
Lunch/ Gouter until /jusqu'a 1:30 pm; Supper/ Souper 3:30 pm-6:30 pm 

Menu: Baked Ham, Roast Beef, Meatballs, Beans, Salads, Rolls, Pie and Beverag~ - $9/adults; $5/ Age 7-13; 6 yrs ,and under Free 

PROGRAM - Featuring PADDY KELLY and PAT MAHER, ROGER HAMELIN and other Local Talent 
Candy Booth - Games - Darts -Crown and Anchor - Kids' Show -Garage Sale - Fish Pond - Draws - Beer Garden - Hot Dogs - Hamburgers - Drinks - Pies - Face Painting and Much More!· 
Sucre a la creme· jeux • spectacle· peche de prix • activites pour enfants - tirage - musique - vente garage - couronne et ancre • jeu de flechettes - jardin de biere -et beaucoup plus! 

Anyone interested in entering a team in our Volleyball Tournament / Si vous etes interesses au·tournoi_de ballon volant, 
call Glen 347-2205, Mike 528-1065, or Todd 347-7,90 before August 12 

THI S A D COURTESY OF: 

FRANKLIN . 
RENOVATIONS 

North Lancaster 
613-347-7666 

TOWN 
LAUNDROMAT 
83 Main St. N., Alexandria 

613-347-2126 
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SPORTS IN TH·E GLENS 

Record crowd. takes on challenge of Raisin River Footrace 
BY SEAN BRAY seven seconds behind Lefebvre. 
Sports Editor GDHS teacher Glen Campbell from 

: Nearly 300 runners took part in the 28th North Lancaster ran the 5 km di lance, fin-
;Annual Great Rai in River Footrace in ishing fourth just over a minute behind 
'Williamstown last Sunday. _..Harold Walker who won the race. 
' The record turnout saw participants of all Williamstown's Jason MacDonald wa 10 
ages come from across Eastern Ontario and seconds behind Cambell for 5th. 
'"1estern Quebec. , Diane Legare from Montreal entered the 

For many, the footrace has become the 5 km race, looking to break her own. 
'thing to go each year· while attending the record. She says he has set 22 records in 
Williamstown Fair. her age clas , 50-59, including running an 

And for some, it is a family affair. A nu111- !3:51 the recently in Trois Rivieres. 
ber of families were well repre ented this She note he also et a record in a lO km 
year. Dale Miller of Williamstown, who fin- event in Ottawa in May, with a time of 
ished third in the over 70 category in the 5 40:11, and was looldng to continue to 
km race, says he was part of three genera- improve here. 
tions participating. Others included However, she crossed the finish line with 
Martintown's Jans family that saw parents a 19:05, still good enough for the win in her 
and sons on the course. age class and second among women 

One of the members of that family, Br1an, entered, 10th overall among all runners. 
claimed first place in the 19 and under Legare says while she came to 
division of the 11 km race with a 47 minute Williamstown to "beat the record/' she was 
51 second effort, lightly slowed than in impressed with the event and its organiza-
2005 when he also finished first in his cate- tion, hopit)g to return for another go at it 
gory. In fact this year marks the third time in 2007. 
fre has won, and race organizer Bill Chambre says the race draws primarily 
Charnbre points out, Brian is still eligible to from the Cornwa~ area. Ottawa is next in 
compete in this class /or three more years. terms of numbers the area sends, but 

Jans was presented the Richard )arvo Williamstown is third, and considering its 
Memorial -Trophy by Art Buckland. The size, he finds that very impressive. 
trophy is named in memory o( a former He notes each year the footrace grows, 
foster chiJd of Buckland's who Chambre and is steadily drawing more from SD&G. 
says pas ed away "far too early." This historic rac~, while 28 years in exis-

For father and son Jeff Lapierre and tence in its current form, has its roots quite 
Jacob Cameron of Green Valley, running is a few years further back. 
'-something they love to do together. Both One example of an early incarnation was 
participated in this year's footrace. Dad ran in 1907, when Tom Longboat, famed 
the longer distance, finishing 13th, while Boston Marathoner, won the Great Raisin 
his son ended up 18th in the 5 km race, River Footrace over a course that started in 
good enough for second in his age class, Lancaster. 

- boys 14 and under. · The 2006 event featured ideal running 
Rob Lefebvre, one of the event organiz- weather for a course that tarted and 

ers, was the top local fi nisher in the 11 km ended at the Williamstown Fairgrounds. 
event, ending up 7th, three minutes Proceeds from the race again supported 
behind the winner, a runner from Queen's the charity, Kids Can Free the Children, a 
University in the name of Travis program that helps children around the 
'cummings. world "through representation, leadership, 
• Alexandria's Jeff Balderson was just and action." 

FINE FORM: Local runners came 
out in force for the Footrace. 
Martintown's Brian Jans, in photo 
above, was thrilled with his first
place finish - for the second con
secutive year - in the men's 19 
and under category at the 11 km 
distance. Among other participat
ing Glengarrians were, shown in 

. photo at left, the father-son team 
of Jeff Lapierre and Jacob 
Cameron fr.om Green Valley, with 
Lapierre's daughter Brooke. On 
right is Lisa Wells-Lefebvre from 
Williamstown. SEAN BRAY PHOTOS 
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i FooTRACE RESULTS ! 

2/Jth Annual 
Great Raisin Rim Foouace 

Williamstown 
Augusj 13,2m, 

11 km Distance (100 runners) 
7. Roli Lefebvre, Williamstown, (43:08) 
8. Jeff Balderson, Alexandria (43:15) 
13. Jeff Lapierre, Green Valley (44:45) 
18. Brian Jans, Martintown (47:51) 
23. Mariejosee Cardinal, Glen Walter (48:55) 
27. Jay Schwartz, Williamstown (49:39) 
30. Teresa Gib on, Lancaster (49:52) 
34. Lenny Van Loon, Martintown (50:55) 
54. Jonathan Oxley, Williamstown (55:39) 
67. Michael Bougie (59:51) 
71. Dawn Kiddell, Lancaster (1 :00:37) 
76. William Schultz, Alexandria (I :03:35) 
79. Don Dowbiggen, Lancaster (1:05:01) 
82. Kathy Thompson, North Lancaster (1 :05:52) 
83. Jennifer Lafave, Williamstown (1:06:07) 
84. Sheila Lafave, Williamstown (1:06:08) 
89. Susan Kersley, Martintown (1:09:12) 
92. Lisa Wells-Lefebvre, Williamstown (1:10:23) 

5 km Distance (181 runners) 
4. Glen Campbell, North Lancaster (18:11) 
5,Jason MacDonald, Williamstown (18:21) 
18. Jacob Cameron, Gr~en Valley (20:22) 
20. Marc Lantltler, Alexandria (20:39) 
21. Vera Cumming, Williamstown (1.0:45) 
25. Margaret Cumming, Williamstown (21:30) 
29. Laura MacDonald, Williamstown (22:15) 
31. Mario Pinard, Martintown (22:17) 
33. Hanan Fraser, Williamstown (22:19) 
35. Wendell Lafave, Williamstown (22:25) 
37. Colleen Atchinson, Williamstown (22:36) 
40. Emily MacLachlan, Williamstown (22:48) 
43. Lynne Giroux, Glen Walter (22:23) 
45. Chris Fraser, Willlamstown (23:29) • 
50. Sylvie Jans, Martintown (23:51) 
51. Gary Jans, Martintown (23:51) 
52. Marissa Cumming, Williamstown (24:06) 
59. Doug Boeckh, Williamstown (24:19) 
63. David Jans, Martintown (24:31) 
69. Richard Lunny, Alexandria (25:17) 
72. Sandra Pasco, Williamstown' (25:37) 
75. Henry Dore, Green Valley (25:45) 
76. Andree Markell, Glen Walter (25:49) 
78. Liam Vipond, Williamstown (26:00) 
79. Larry Filion, Will iamstown (7.6:03) 
85. Shelby Munro, Williamstown (7.6:29) 
98. Kathleen Phillips, William town (27:35) 
99. Sheldon McDougall, Williamstown (27:50) 
JOO. Andrea Harrison, Williamstown (27:51) 
104. Dale Miller, Williamstown (28:40) 
109. Bill Chambre, Williamstown (29:04) 
112. Heather Purdy, Martintown (29:19) 
127. Laura Taylor, Glen Robert~n (30:59) 
133. Donna Magher, William~town (31:38) 
138. Beverly Hincks, Martintown (32:41) 
156. Natalie Kinloch, Apple Hill (35:32) 
161. Nick Mossop, South Lancaster (37:32) . 
162. Bill Mossop, South Lancaster (37:38) 
163. John Mossop, ?()Uth Lancaster (37:44) 
181. Pauline Mossop, South Lancaster (54:26) 

' 

Senior soccer post-season kicks off Drjl)ers' offence took over, con- I 
trolling much of the game's 
tempo. 

MacMillan restored the 
Rebs showcase young talent 

BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor 

The playoffs are underway in 
Glengarry Soccer League sen
ior action. 
I Following a thrilling tie
breaking match last Sunday 
night between Glen Nevis and 
Clen Sandfield, the men's 

1 ;tnatchups are set. 
Tbe Alexandria Drillers fin

lished in first place following 
the conclusion of the regular 
eason and hosted fourth place 

,blen Nevis - decided in that 
-ie-breaker - for game one of 
~heir best-of-three semifinal 

- peries last night, but results 
.were not available prior to 
~oing to press. -

Game two is scheduled to be 
played in North Lanca ter on 
Friday, starting at 8:30 p.m., 
.~nd if needed, a deciding 
fuatch will kick off next 
Monday back in Alexandria. 

The other series sees Char
tan host Greenfield in game 
bne Thursday night, The sec
tmd contest is scheduled to be 
played in Greenfield on 
Saturday evening, while a 
third game, if necessary, will be 
contested next Tuesday. All 
games start at 8:30 p.m. 
If the tie-breaking match 

:· ~unday evening - played at a 
. eutral site in Alexandria - is . 
ny indication, the playoffs 

:promise to present some excit
iing and competitive soccer.for 
iboth players and fans alike. 

. • The Glens ended up tied for 
e fourth and final playoff 

~ot each with 19 points, fol
iowing McCrimmon's forfeit 
Saturday night that handed 

len Nevis three points and 
,the standings · tie wi th 
1 andfield. 
· Glen Sandfield had won ear
er in the week, 4-2 over Char
an. 
The two took to the field 
unday night in what was not 
urprisingly an evenly played 

match, with both teams having 
olid chances, but at fulltime 
he game was still knotted at 

~ -nil, forcing an extra sessioh. 
The men played on, back and 

orth, when finally after a 
Iring of opportunities, 

~rendan Ryan, pocketed the 
inner off a neat pass he 

SOCCER THRILLS: Glen Sandfield's Brent Celone, left, 
and Glen Nevis' Adam Lancaster chase down a ball during 
an exciting tie-breaking match in Senior Men's GSL action. 

received through a line of Glen ' 
Sandfield defenders, which he 
banged by a surprised keeper 
for the winner. 

The 1-0 victory was some
what controversial a several 
Sandfield players considered 
Ryan to be offside, but the 
linesman was emphatic in her 
decision (or non-decision). 

Ryan had had numerous 
chances to score past the 
Sandfield goalie, Tommy 
MacKay, but it wasn't until the 
35th minute of extra time that 
he was finally rewarded. 

In fact, the Nevis player was 
• battling an injury in the extra 

time, su tained midway 
through the second half, but it 
didn't seem to slow him down, 
as he was determined to net a 
marker. 

The Glen Sandfield player 
were clearly frustrated and dis
appointed, but coach Lothar 

SEAN BRAY PHOTO 

Schareina was atisfied with 
his team' effort, noting they 
had played well throughout 
and had many chances to score 
themselves. He summed up 
the result saying, "That's the 
way it goe ." 

From the Glen Nevis per
spective, player Tom O'Shea 
noted, "If we play our game, 
we can match up with any
one." 

Thi notion is likely to be 
truly te ted in the semis when 
the team face the Driller , a 
team that ha lost ju I once on 
the season, while pounding in 
60 goals for and allowing just 
24 against. The Nevis keeper, 
Baciu Valentine is likely to face 
a barrage of hots from the 
Alexandria offence and will 
need to be in top form for hi 
team to have a chance to 
advance. 

Drillers coach DA MacMillan 

wa on hand for much of the 
game, ,.scouting ,the ,competi
tion, likely preparing an action 
plan for his team. 

Glen Sandfield al o lo t a 
man to injury during the sec
ond half, when Robert 
MacDonald went down and 
had to sit out for a time, but 
like Ryan, he returned for the 
overtime and did not appear to 
be any worse for wear. 

Shawn Borris ha the first 
solid opportunity in the extra 
time for Glen Nevis, just 10 
minutes in, when a solid shot 
off his foot went 1· ust inches 
wide of the Sandfie d post. 

The best opportunity for 
Glen Sandfield to win came 
when Matt Duncan broke in 
on Valentine, but he too fired 
just wide. 

It eeh1ed to be Ryan's night, 
though, a he wa cm fire in the 
overtime, coming close a num
ber of times, before he finally 
netted the winner to end the 
match. 

The game was markedly dis
ciplined and well played, as 
both teams appeared to give it 
their all for the win and re ult
ing playoff berth. 

[nterestingly, . when the 
teams matched up in the regu
lar ea on, two of three games 
were al o one-goal decisions, 
one going each way. 

Drillers tune up 
fn a tali tically meaningless 

match on August 9, the 
Alexandria Drillers hosted 
Greenfield. 

The visitors - out of the play
off picture - fell in a 6-2 deci

. sion that turned nasty in the 
late going. · 

Green fie Id player/manager 
Jeff MacLean noted, "There i 
plenty of hate in the CSL," 
adding with a mile, that is 
why he has played for 25 years. 

The game was finally called 
by the referee after a rough col
lision that left a Driller down 
on the turf for a few moment . 

Alexandria scored the game's 
first goal 20 minutes in on a 
nice chip shot from Blair 
MacMillan, his first of three on 
the night. But Greenfield's 
MacLeaF1 replied ,·ust five min
utes later to equa ize. 

However, from there, the 

Alexandria lead within a cou
ple of minutes, and his team 
never looked back. Jason Van 
den Oetelaar ·also scored three 
for Alexandria in the match, 
the last of which was set up by 
call-up Marc Seguin on a nice 
pass out wide. 

One issue the Alexandria 
coad1 ha to contend with is an 
apparent desire of his players 
to schedule weddings during 
soccer sea on. Backup goalie 
Kevin Bellefeuille, who started 
the game, was to get married 
last Friday, and the coach 
wanted to ensure he remained 
injury free - which he did -
particular! y as this match 
meant nothing in the stand
ings. Alain Decoste stepped 
between the pipes for thes sec
ond half. 

Alexandria's regular goalie, 
Jamie Ladouceur, continues to 
battle injury, but doe hope to 
take to the field at some point 
in the playoffs. 

Greenfield's other goal scorer 
was Cory Huybregts. 

The team knew going into 
this match that they would end 
up in third place in the stand
ings, having to travel to Char
Lan for the semifinals. 
MacLean noted some of his 
players didn't dress out of con
cern for injury or yellow cards. 
However, for tho e that did 
play, he said it was important 
to "keep the legs moving" and 
avoid injury and any "card 
trouble." 

DA MacMillan says he was 
surprised the Drillers finished 
ih first place this year, noting 
the team had to deal with a 
number of changes for 2006, 
including missing two of their 
younger call-ups, Alec 
McDougall and Ryan 
MacMillan. In addition, the 
team moved some players 
around positionally in order to 
solidify team play. 

Senior women 
The senior women's regular 

season scheduled wrapped up 
with three matches Tuesday 
night, results of which would 
determine the final positions in 
the standings for two of the 
teams. 

Going into play, Laggan was 
SEE SOCCER ON PAGE A 11 

BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor 

Char-Lan's junior 'B' Rebels hockey club 
organized a showcase tournament in Cornwall 
last weekend, giving the opportunity for many · 
pro pects and future stars to measure their tal
ent against returning players on the team's ros
ter. 

Head Coach Frank Hincks notes this event is 
de igned to give young hockey players an 
opportunity to "showcase their skills and get 
noticed," and the boys didn't disappoint as there 
were highlights in all aspects of the game, 
including offence, goaltending, and physical 
play. 

The · coach says these games II give us (the 
coaching stafij a better idea of what to look for 
in the main camp," which i cheduled lo begin 
Sept. 7 in Williamstown. 

He was impressed by the number of Rebels 
that showed up, indicating this showed their 
commitment to the team and the new season, 
despite the di appointing finish and playoff 
miss in 2005-06. 

Participant in the tournament were invited by 
Rebels coache and ranged in age from 15 to 18. 

Hincks says early on, when the tourney began 
at the Civic Complex last Friday night, many of 
the boys were ju t finding their legs, having 
been off the ice for everal months, but by 
Sunday the physical play and intensity had 
picked up. One of the final matches even fea
tured a brief "tussle" between 15-year-old Tyler 
Legue and Joey McIntyre, a 17-year-old from 
Vankleek HiU. · 

Tho e number fluctuated over the weekend, 
the event saw around 55 skaters take to the ice, 
including some 40 prospects. 

The Rebels' coach credits new a si tant coach 
Shawn Pilon for doing much of the "legwork" in 
putting the event together, including recruiting 
referees and volunteer coaches, scheduling 

9ames, and registering players. Hi9cks notes the 
' volunteers did a great job," adding Pilon organ
ized a irnilar tournament last year when he was 
with the Morrisburg Lions. 

Among the young kids on the ice were Danny 
Hincks, 15, on of the head coach, and Matt 
Denis, 15, son of assistant coach Louis Denis. 
The senior Hincks says both boys enjoy playing 
together as they manned the blue line in Hus 
tournament, but normally have played in the 
Seaway Valley system and will tryout thi year 
for the Minor Midget squad. 

As for results, the white team beat the blue 
team 10-2 in the 'B' final, while yellow got past 
black in the 'A' game 5-4. 

Players of the game: Ty Kinstler, white; Brett 
Michaud, blue; Pat Quenneville, yellow; and Pat 
St. jean, black. · 

Hincks notes the yeUow-black final was partic
ularly thrilling, as yellow had to come back from 
a sizeable deficit to win. Julien Moffat potted 
four markers in the third-period comeback for 
his yellow team. The coach pointed out, Moffat 

"had a good day." 
. Looking ahead 

While not an official camp, the Cornwall tour
nament ets the stage for the Rebels' true train
ing camp, set to begin September 7 at their home 
rink. Registration for camp will be held August 
27 at the Char-Lan Recreation Centre from 10 
a.m. to noon. 

The team has lost Michael Robertson, one of its 
~young players from last year, as he has decided 
to concentrate on track, hanging up his hockey 
skates. · Reliable blue liner Sam Rodrigue is 
expected to attend the Colts junior 'A' camp, 
with a "good shot" at making the team, says 
Hincks, and a number of the team's other young 
prospects are also expected to join the Colts 
camp for the experience and an outside shot at 
landing a roster spot. 

One particular area of concern for the Rebels 
in 2006-07 will be on offence, and how the team 
will replace the output of Steve Jarvo, the 
league's second-leading scorer last season. Jarvo 
wrapped up his Junior 'B' career with Char-Lan 
last spring, having amassed over 100 points dur
ing the season with the fifth place club. 

General Manager John Chafee was pleased to 
tell 1be News that he expects Leroy Swamp to 
return to backstop the team, and commit to 
100% of the schedule, as he will be attending 
school in Potsdam this fall. 

Swamp was a walk-on last season, and provid
ed reliable work between the pipes. He will be 
joined in camp by Pat Quenneville, who was a 
definite tandout in several game , particularly 
one in South Grenville last eason where both 
Hincks and Chafee note he single-handedly 
earned the victory. Both 18-year-olds participat
ed in last weekend's tournament a weU. 

The team also expects two other goalies in 
can1p. Guillaume Perrusse has been invited, 
though he also has expressed interest in pursu
ing the Jwuor '/\ route, as has Jacob Rodrigue, 
Sam's older brother who backstopped the 
Mustangs Jr. 'C club for part of last season. 

The pre-season schedule includes four games, 
two each against Alexandria and Morrisburg. 
The regular season schedule has been reduced 
to 40 games - from 45 last season - and starts 
approximately a week later. The Rebels will 
match up with each team in the division six 
times now, down from seven. 

Also look for Akwesasne to ice a more compet
itive team, as the other general manager have 
pressured the club to live up to the commitment 
they made when they joined the EOJBHL. This · 
may be their last shot at staying at this level, as 
there is some interest in having them move to 
Junior 'C' in 2007. 

Hincks is certainly excited and ready for camp, 
reagy to get going on the hockeY, season and 
breathe new energy into 'lhe Rebels. Meanwhile, 
GM Chaf ee is satisfied · that he can rely on 
Swamp to be with the team all season, and is 
hopeful Tim Owens will make the same com-

- SEE REBS ON PAGE A10 

Sports scores, story ideas, or photos? E-tnail: sports@glengarrynews.ca Fax: 613-525-3824 Or call: Sean Bray, Sports Editor, at The Glenga.ny News 613-525-2020, extension 22 
When submitting results, please include a conlact name and number should we need to reach you for clarification or more infonnation. Note, submissions will be edited and may be deferred to a future edition sho'.1ld edi!orial considerations o dictate .. Dead.line is noon each Monday. 
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SPORTS IN THE GLENS 

. ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

One of the Best HOCKEY SCHOOLS in all Ontario 
in teachirig SUPER HIGH LEVEL 

Stickhandling and Skating 

CHAR-LAN SOCCER 
TILL END of AUGUST 

• Wednesday/6-8pm • Sunday/12:30-2:30pm 
• Walkley Rd Arena • Ottawa 

'20 / each • 2 hr sessions 
Results from recent games are list

fff below as submitled lo the Char
Liln Minor Soa:er Association. 

Novice boys 
August 10 

Northern Breakers Blue 4 (Aodin 
MacDonell 2, Sheldon Veenstra, 
Landon Veenstra) vs Turner Heating 
Red 5 (Dylan MacDiarmid 3, Phillipe 
Veilleux, William Baker) 

Masonic Lodge Green I (Collin 
Thomson) vs Tim Hortons White 5 
(Mackenzie Petrie 3, Jasper Leroux, 
Owen Hughes) 

Novice girls 
• August IO 

Langmuir Farms Purple 7 (Kiera 
Lavigne 3, Emily DiSteffano 2, 
Mackenna Mulhearn, Karlee Carlisle) 
vs Stephens Mechanical Orange I 
(Alex Fickes) 

Rudi Payer Sport Yellow O vs Char
Ian Red/White 3 (Angela Flipsen, 
Celiste Campeau, Miranda Marion) 

Atom boys 
August IO 

Tim Ming Purple 2 vs Glen Gordon 
Farm! (forfeit) 

Rozon Insurance White O vs Char
Lan Green O (Bailey Malyon 3, 
Keillian Macculloch 2, Leo Flood 2, 
Mat Turner, Breit Lapointe) 

Atom girls 
August JO 

Seaway Express Green (forfeit) vs 
Char-Lan Purple 2 

Tim Hortons Navy/Gold 3 (Riley 
Smith 2, Melissa Ma:rleau) vs Stidwell 
White/Blue 0 

FLOOR BATTLE: Seaway Express and Menard are battling for the 'A' title in Ladies Ball Hockey. Here, two Seaway play- Peewee co-ed 

ers - Shawn Cameron, left, and Sue Villeneuve - challenge Menard's Julie Berniquez in a game in Alexandria last August 10 
Thursday. · SEAN BRAY PHOTO I Len's Farm Red 4 (Britney Truelove 

2, Jacob Cardinal 2) vs Rudi Payer 

r 
Ctwt·LAN MINOR SocCER STANDINGS 

. Novice Boys 
W L T Pts 

Tim Hortons 8 0 2 18 
Ladies ball hockey sees tight finals 

BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor 

[f the respective game ones 
are any indication, both final 
series in Ladies Ball Hockey 
should be close. 

Both games ended in one
goal decisions as the league's 
finals got underway on August 
10 in Alexandria, 

The top two teams, Menard 
Electric and Seaway Express, 
are matched up in the 'A' 
series, and game one. finished 
up with Menard getting past 
Seaway 3-2 in overtime .. 

The teams exchanged mark
ers in the first period. Secjway' s 
Barb Benton was first to bulge 
the twine on a play ·assisted by 
Glenda Villeneuve, bu! Julie 
Berniquez tied it up for 
Menard with just over a 
minute left. Mel Chartrand had 
the helper. 

The middle period looked 
like it would end without a 
goal, but following a fluny of 
·chances in the final 90 seconds, 
Beth Depratto banged it home 

Rebs 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A9 

mitment. 
He also is exploring the pos-

sibility of Brett Chisholm, a for-
mer Rebel, returning to the 

for Menard, past a sprawling 
Annie Wheeler, the Seaway 
goaltender. 

However, the game would 
once again be tied, as two and 
half into the third, Seaway's 
Allison Simpson got a nice 
wrister away that seemed to 
surprise Menard goalie Sylvie 
Currier for the equaLizer. 

At times the stanza saw some 
chippiness, but the referee 
asserted himself with offsetting 
penalties in an effort to keep a 
Lid_on things. 

With no further scoring in 
the period, the game went into 
overtime. 

A few minutes in, Seaway 
appeared to be getting close, 
'but then was as e sed a critical 
penalty for goaltender interfer
ence. The man advantage for 
Menard proved huge, as they 
were able to net the winner 
when Mel · Chartrand found 
the net, assisted by Roxanne 
Seguin and Melissa 
MacDonald. 

Seaway's Sheryl Fontaine 

team later this fall. 
The 21-year-old, who is with 

the OPP, has returned to the 
area and will be completing 
some courses this fall, but 
should be available afterwards. 

Chaf ee notes a big part of his 
effort in building the team each 
year revolves around his sup-
port of Char-Lan Minor 

noted Wheeler made a number 
of key saves for her team, but 

· the ladies up front "missed 
some opp9rtunities" to score; 
adding the game "could have 
~one either way" and an 
'unlucky bounce" went 
again t them on the Menard 
winner. 

Following the match, several 
Menard players commented 
how close the contest was, 
though conceding they hoped 
to finish off the best-of-three 
competition with a' win in 
game two. 

Sunset Yoga and Atlantic 
Hotel took to the floor for the 
first match of the 'B' final, fol
lowing the evening's earlier 

· game, and the even play con
tinued, but Sun et came away 
with a 2-1 victory. 

Atlantic's only marker was 
netted in the first period when 
Penelope Smith got a wrist 
shot away, through the Yoga 
defence. 

However, Seaway would tie 
it up late in the second follow-

--
Hockey. 

He ays )tis important to give 
the guys from this system an 
opportunity to play at the jun-
ior level, so long as they can 
compete. 

The GM also points out this 
can only add to the fan base for 
the team, as game attendees 
have local boys to cheer for. 

BACK ON ICE: Rebels' prospect Cory Huybregts skates out of a collision with Kyle 
MacDougall in tournament game action in Cornwall last Sunday. SEAN BRAY PHOTO 

ing several good chances on 
Atlantic netminder Sandra 
MacDougall. 

The equalizer was scored by 
Kathy Theoret, with a helper 
from Darlene Novosad. 

Atlantic almost came back in 
the dying seconds of the peri
od, but at the buzzer the 1-1 
score held. 

With 4:15 left in the third, a 
quick shot from Alice Spuehler 
on the rush got past 
MacDougall, putting Sunset in 
front at 2-1. Atlantic was not 
able to muster any late pre -
sure and only pulled the goalie 

i with seconds remaining, as the 
game finished in a 2-1 win for 
Sunset. 

Upcoming schedule 
The ladies are off this week 

as the arena is booked for the 
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame 
induction dinner. . 

Game two in both series is 
scheduled for Monday, August 
21, and if necessary, a third 
game will be played three days 
later. 

Turner Heating 4 5 I 9 
Northern Br'kers 3 6 I 7 
Ma onic Lodge 2 6 2 6 

Novice Girls 
W L T Pts 

Char-Lan 6 3 I 13 
Langmuir Farms 6 4 0 12 
Rudi Payer Sport 5 4 1 II 
Stephens Mech. 1 7 2 4 

Atom Boys 
W L T Pts 

Char-Lan 7 2 l 15 
Rozon lnsurance 4 4 2 
Tim Ming 4 5 1 
G. Gordon Farm 2 6 2 

10 
9 
6 

Atom Girls 
W L T Pts 

Tim Hortons 8 2 0 16 
Slidwell 3 5 2 8 
Seaway Express 3 5 2 8 
Char-Lan 3 5 2 8 

Peewee Co·ed 
W L T Pts 

Rudi Payer Sport 8 0 2 18 
Bougie 7 2 I 15 
Char-Lan For. Gn.7 3 0 14 
Char-Lan Purple 3 6 1 7 
Williamst'n Vet 1 ·8 I 3 
Len's Farm Eq. 1 8 1 3 

Bantam Co-ed 
W L T Pts 

Countrywide 5 2 2 12 
Wereley' s Garage 4 4 1 12 
Stidwell 3 5 I 7 
Riverview 1 5 3 5 

GOLF 
~ 

LADIES' LEAGUE Eagles -27 
HERITAGE GOLF & (( Dragons -27 
RESULTS TO AUGUST 8 Falcons -45 

Team standings {by· points) Low gross score 
Angels 137 Pam Marin 
Cardinals -21 Low net scores 
Bluejay .'XJ, Pam Marin 

FOOTBAll 
TRYOUTS 

• · at 

HOLY TRINITY CSS 
AUGUST 22-23-24 
AUGUST 29-30-31 
from 6 pm - 8 pm 

CALL HTCSS 613-936-0319 
or COACH JOHN 613-347-7019 

18044 Tyotown Rd, Cornwall 

Sport 8 Oames Miller 6, Brandon 
Laplante, Amanda Oeggerli) 

Char-Lan Purple O vs Char-Lan 
Forest Green 6 (Martin Legroulx 2, 
Francis Seale, Callie Smith, Laura 
Lamarche, Ricky Guillet) 

Williamstown Vet Green l (Matt 
Lavallee) vs Bougie White 3 (Brittan 
MacDonell, Brandon Rombough, 
Ryan Roberl$on) 

Bantam co-ed 
August 7 

Countrywide White 4 (Dylan 
Pearson 2, Will Lang, Scott 
MacDonald) vs Stidwell Blue 3 
(Cameron Stidwell 3) 

Wereley's Garage Red 5 (Anthony 
Legroulx, Andrew Brown 2, Josh Hay, 
Curran Schoenrnakers) vs Riverview 

, 5 (Callie Robidoux 2, Matt Leishman, 
Amanda Myre, Liam MacDonell) 

2006 in-stock only 

NOTE: In ONE practice, r,ou will 
do more with the puck than you did in your 
whole winter season of games - 1 hour away/ 

CALL 613 235-2611 or SHOW UP! 
Clinic in Hawkesbury if enough interest shown 

ATTENTION COUNCIL MEMBERS and 
PROSPECTIVE CANDIDATES 

ELECTION BAG SIGNS 
and WIRE FRAMES 

-----Available at----
DAVE'S RELIABLE SIGNS 

For information contact Jessica at 
613-938-2298 

CLEARANCE 
Package INCLUDES Mercury 

outboard and t railer 
Great boats greatly 

reduced 

1440 10th St. East, Cornwall 

SMALL ENGINES 

.ROY'S 

+- WATER SYSTEMS and SOFTENERS 
• WELL UPGRADES 

and ABANDONMENTS «lff-iliiif• :, 

• VIDEO WELL INSPECTIONS 
• MOE LICENSED TECHNICIANS 

405 Seventh St., West 
Since 1948 

613-938-7745 

ff.Well 
~are 

613933-0411 
royswell@on.aibn.com 

www.roy.on.ca 

C1har-Lan M inor Hockey 
-" REGISTRATION · 

For Boys/Girls Born from 2002-1989 

CHAR-LAN RECREATION CENTRE 
(Williamstown) 

THURSDAY, AUG. 17 • 6pm to 9pm 
MON.-THURS., AUG. 21-24 • 9am to 4pm 

SUNDAY, AUG. 27 • 10am to 2pm 
FEES: 

LP. Program: s265 
All Other Divisions: s325 
Late Registration Fee of 

s100 After Sept. 15/06 

WARM-UP: 
For Char-Lan Players ONLY 

Starting September 10 at 6 pm 
$15/Participant 

LIMITED ENROLMENT 
(On a first come first served basis) 

Bring your used equipment to sell on Thursday, August 17, 6-9pm. 
Sale will be on Sunday, August 27, 2006, lOam-lpm 

**15 % will be retained by CLMHA and the balance given to owner~* 
(All unsold equipment must be picked up by I pm ~n Sunday, August 27) 

NOTE: All first time registrants must have birth certificate 
and proof of residency available when registering. 

We are looking for house league coaches. Leave your name 
at the registration booth or call the recreation centre. 

NOTE: ALL PLAYERS interested in playing on a travelling 
team must be r~gistered. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 613-347-2411 
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SPORTS SHORTS J 
Border Golf to donate proceeds 

• Border Golf in Bainsville will donate its revenue from greens 
: fees on Friday, August 18, to the Upper Canada Chapter of Autism 
• Ontario, an agency that supports programs for families in SD&G 
: who are coping with an autistic child. 
: Golf cour e owner Bill McKenzie says he was approached by a 
neighbour with the idea for this d'ay in 2004 and i looking to 
repeat the effort again this year. Golfers are invited to drop by the 
picturesque par-three, nine-hole course any timeduring the day, 
as reservations are not required. The golf course is located on 
Highway 2, just east of the 401' s Curry Hill interchange. For more 
nformation, call Border Golf at 613-347-3254. All proceeds from 
the day will be donated to local autism support efforts, and 
McKen.zie adds, "The more golfers we have, the better." 

Char-Lan to host t?asketball camp 
Char-Lan District High School will play host to a basketball 

• camp organized by local coach Jim Foumey. 
In its second year, the program offers instruction in the sport by 

Foumey and other experienced coaches from the area. Girls enter• 
' ing grades 7 through 12 will receive 20 hours of instruction over 
: the course of the week, August 21-25 .. 

Fourney says the idea for this program comes from the notion to 
"give country girls the skills to compete with the city kids" in bas
ketball. The cost is $85 and includes a souvenir T-shirt. Call 613· 
347-3712 for more information and to register. 

Masters lacrosse tourney looks for teams 
A Masters Lacrosse Tournament has been planned for August 26 

· in Alexandria. Organizers are looking for teams to participate. 
· Those interested should contact BJ MacDonald at 613-347-1055. 
• The South Gleng(lrry men's league continues its regular season 
play each Thursday evening at the Char-Lan Rec Centre in 
Williamstown'._with games getting underway at 7:30 p.m. 

Triathlon planned for Cornwall 
The Cornwall Tran it Triathlon 2006 will take place August 19 

and 20, starting with the Kids Day on Saturday at Mattice Park for 
those ages 6 through 15, followed a day later by the events for 
adults. The Adult Day includes Try-A-Tri, Sprint, and Olympic 
and Sprint Triathlon Relays, and will take place in the area of 
Leonia and Anthony Streeets. 

Register at www.rock1019.com/cornwall-transit-triathlon-2006 or 
www.eventsonline.ca 

For more information call the Red Cro s office at 613-932-0231. 
In their involvement, the Red Cross says their goal "is to ensure 
that the triathlon encourages community participation, physical 
fitness, healthy lifestyles, and good sportsmanship." They invite 
everyone to "come out and enjoy the fun." 

• Organizers note volunteers are also needed to help out, so if you 
are unable to compete, this is another way to participate. 

Char-Lan to host Super Soccer Sunday 
• The Char-Lan Minor Soccer Association hosts its annual Super 
Soccer Sunday on August 20 in WiUiamstown. . 

The special one-day tournament serves-to wrap up the -season 
and determine the championships in each of its divisions of play. 

Soccer action gets underway at 9 a.m. and continues through 
much.of the day. The specific chedule will be determined follow
ing the conclusion of the regular sea on on Thursday. 

U13 Blazers rebound with victory 
Following a 2-1 loss Aug. 2, the Dubuc Eye Care/Kia U13 Blazers 
ounced back with a win a wee!< later as they took !he .wind out 

of the Cataraqui Clipper ' sails in Kingston with-3-0 effort. 
Jordan Pitts posted the first goal of the game on a pass from 

• C~ .Y Beauvais with just seconds remaining in the first half. 
Cornwall doubled its score off a heffder from Blake Michels in the 
econd, ·later adding another .from Alex MacDonell, who hails 

from Moose Creek. Midfield play from Hannan Fraser, who is 
om Williamstown, and Stephane Levac was solid in controlling 

the game. Goalkeeper Brandon Graham earned the hard-fought 
shutout. 

The earlier loss came at the hands of the Gloucester Hornets B 
team. The Hornets opened the scoring in the first half, and 
Jonathon Renaud replied for the Blazers with help from Clarke 
Veenstra and Ryan Smith,. Gloucester came out strong in the sec-
ond half to score the winning goal. . 

The U13 Blazers have just one game remaining in their chedule. 
The team thanks its sponsors, including Dubuc Eye Care and 
Cornwall Kia for their continuing support. 

Soccer info available online 
Sch~dules, results, and standings from th~ Glengarry Soccer 
eague are available on the website at www.glengarrysoccer.com 
Hearts competitive teams playing in the East Region Soccer 

League are detailed on the ERSL website at www.ersl.ca 
For information on the Cornwall & District Soccer League visit 

www.uppercanadasoccer.ca 

Mustangs seek team trainer 
The Maxville Mustangs Junior 'C' hockey team is looking for a 

trainer for the upcoming season. To apply or inquire further, con
tact General Manager Jan Henderson at hendyid@hotmail.com or 

. 613-296-0925. 

JOHN 
WENSINK 

"1f' Pre-Season Hockey 
·"-- Skills and 

Conditioning Camp 
2006 

September 6 to 10 
Maxvi lie and District 

Sports Complex 
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. Saturday & Sunday 

Atom S:30-6:30pm · Atom · 1 :00-2:00pm 

Peewee 6:40-7:40pm Peewee 2:10-3:10pry, 

Bantam 7:50-8:S0pm Bantam 3:20-4:20pm 

Midget 9:00-10:00pm Midget 4:30-5:30pm 

For information Call: 
Peter Wensink (613) 527-2857 

LIMITED ENROLMENT! 

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 16, 2006 - PACE All 

Char-Lan Skating Club 
REGISTRATION 

CHAR-LAN RECREATION CENTRE 
{Williamstown) 

THURS., AUG. 17 • 6pm to 9pm 
MON-THUR., AUG. 21-24 • 9am to 4pm 

SUN., AUG. 27 • 10 am to 2 pm 

Mondays: 

CANSKATE PROGRAM 
For Girls and Boys Interested in 

Learning to Skate ·or 
Improving Their Skating Skills 

• • 
GROUP LESSON TIMES 

4 yrs old - 6:10 to 6:40 pm: s70 (10 week program) 
TOP ROOKIE DRIVER: Michel Blais from Apple Hill won the Rookie 'novice feature' race 
at the Cornwall Motor Speedway last Sunday night. SUBMITTED PHOTO 

5 yrs and up - 6 to 6:50 pm: 5170 (20 week program) 
Power Skating - 5 to 5:50 pm: s160 (20 week program) 
Wednesdays: 

Soccer 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A9 

assured of finishing first and 
Yank.leek Hill fourth, while 
Glen Nevis and Alexandria A 
had to fight it out for the other 
two berths and homefield 
advantage. 
Results were not available 

prior to press time, but the 

COIINWALL MOTOR SALES 

~)ff-

semifinal schedule has been set 
nonetheless. 

The Laggan-VKH series will 
be played on three straight 
nights, starting August 20 in 
Lochiel, then a night later for 
game two of the best-of-three 
series in Greenfield, followed 
by a deciding match if needed 
back on the pitch at Lochiel. 

The other series will see Glen 
Nevis and Alexandria A battle 
August 18, 21, and 23 (if neces-

sary). Homefield advantage 
was decided by Tuesday 
night's games, and the higher 
ranked team will host games 1 
and 3. 

Alexandria's coach · Mike 
Duval was very happy that his 
team was able to string togeth
er wins over the last few con
tests, a they were able to move 
out of fourth place and a semi
final matchup against power
house Laggan. 

Pre-Juniors & Juniors - 4 to 5:30 pm: s170 (20 week program) 
S yrs and up - 5:30 to 6:20 pm: s170 (20 week program) 

• • PRACTICE/PRIVATE LESSON TIMES 
Mondays: Pre-Junior, Junior, Senior Skaters - 3:30 to 5 pm· 
Wednesdays: Senior Skaters - 4 to 5 pm 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL 613-347-2411 

OUR .FAMOUS END-OF-SUMMER 

SELLOFF! 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ONE OF OUR OUTSTANDING 

USED VEHICLES, NO PAYMENTS TILL NOVEMBER {OAC) 

2005 CHEVROLET MALIBU 
Beige, 28,350 km. 

s15,950 stk#P6014 

2005 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2001 BUICK LESABRE 
Blue, 37,378 km. Tan 

$14,950 ,tk#P5101 · s11 ,950 stkf6292A 

1999 CHEVROLET VENTURE 
Brown, 110,362 km. 

$7,950 <lk#P4057A 

2001 CHEVROLET VENTURE 2004 CHEVROLET VENTURE 2003 GMC YUKON 
Blue, 114,650 km. Red, 72,000 km. White, 82,000 km. 

SJ 1,950 stk#6012A SJS,950 stk#6396A 
924,950 stk#7013A 

LUBE, OIL, FILTER 

914.95 
FOR LIFE! 

CORNWALL MOTOR SALES 
613933-3000 

Brookdale Ave. and Hwy 401, Cornwall 
Exprricncc The Difference, The "Optimum l>if't'erence" 

(3::Ms Till' name people han- trusted for over 'JO years. All prices plu, t1,cs and administration 
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BA (Hons) LlcAc MBAcC 
at the 

Hardtke Chiropractic Clinic 

Inclusive softball program is a hit with players, volunteers 
8 TRAQITIONAL CHINESE ACUPUNCTURE 

Joanne Sherwin 

50 Main Street North. A lexandria 

Acupuncture can benefit a wide variety of conditions among them 
an,iety, arthritis, asthma, back/joint.pain, blood pressure, 

circulatory problems. depression, emotional problems, 
gynecological problems. headache/migraines, aftermath 
of stroke, skin conditions, and generally feeling unwell. 

BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor 

Each Thursday evening, a.number of Glengarrians takes to the 
baseball diamond at the Sports Palace to participate in an adapt-
ed softball program. ... 

Ranging in age from 7 to 70, players with various physical and 
intellectual challe11ges get active in a supportive environment that 
teaches the basics of the sport and allows people to have some 
fun as well. 

With the help of adult and student volunteers, the program 
launched its inaugural season back in June and plans to run as 
late into the fall as possible, says organizer Ann Small. 

She notes that while the number of participants varies each 
week, typically ranging from 10 to 30, the program serves as an 
opportunity for many adults with challenges to be active at a time 
when there is little else of a team nature to do in the area. 

Small says the participants have quickly learned the game, and 
are" really getting good," adding it is so important for them to get 
out and stay active on a regular basis. 

Moving around the diamond throughout the game, Small 
encourages and supports the player with whatever they need -
words or a helping hand. She \s decidedly energetic, keeping 
everyone involvement and providing advice as the game moves 
along. She says her motto is "As long as you're having fun, that's 
what it's all about." 

· . Regardless of the number of people who turn out or the chal
lenges they bring, Small points out 'we make it happen," adding, 
"it just works." She is quick to thank the volunteers, saying they 
"have good hearts" and are so important in helping this program 
succeed. The format allows for everyone to participate, with no 
strikeoµts. Adaptations are made whenever needed to allow thi 
to happen. 

Small, who was inspired by her son Tyler in putting together 
this softball program, points the team's catcher-pitcher tandem as 
an example of how they have been successful. Senior volunteer 
Joe Cameron gets his weekly exercise taking to the mound for 
every pitch each week, while behind the plate Paul Dusomos has 
assumed the role as the backstop. 

Small says Dusomos instantly gravitated to the catching equip
ment, as his opportunity to be involved in every play and be 
more competitive and focused. 

The group has called its team the Glengarry Giants, and organ
izers are considering expanding to a ba ketball program through 
the winter. 

To clo e out their summer softball program, organizers are look
ing at planning a special event for the participants, including a 
BBQ. But before that, there is plenty more ball to be played ... 

Batter up! 

RACIN G 

Com wall Motor Speedway Results 
August 13 

Modifieds (30 laps): 1. Kyle 
Dingwall 2. Dave Heaslip 3. 

Stephane Lafrance 4. Lee 
Ladouceur 5. Brian McDonald 6. 
Chico Dingwall 7. Tim Kerr 8. Roy 
Tarbell 9. Mark Hitchcock 10. Dan 
Jalbert 11. LaUient Ladouceur 12. 
Chris Jones 13. Bill Mullin 14. 
Perry Francis 15. Billy Cook 16. 
Tammy Jalbert 17. Adam Moore 

18. Robbie Grant 19. Corey Jalbert 
20. Yves Arsenault 21. Carey 
Terrance 22. John Mulder 

Pro Stocks (20 laps): l. Stephane 
Lebrun 2. Roch Aubin 3. Louis 
Jackson 4. PJ Peter 5. Clayton 
Benedict 6. George Renaud 7. Joey 
Ladouceur 8. Denis Gauvreau 9. 

Dave Bissonnette 10. Marc 
Therrien 

Semi Pro (15 laps): 1. Marc 
Lalonde 2. Guy Viens 3. Jack 
Johnson 4. Peter Stapper 5. Ryan 
Phillips 
Rookie Expert (12 laps): t Corey 

Wheeler 2. Jeremy Levac 3. John-

Paul Leberge 4. Marc Usereau 5. 
Scott Nurse 

Rookie Novice (12 laps}: I. 
Michael Blais 2. Mike Gaucher 3. 
Joey St. Louis 

II • • • 
Cornwall Motor Speedway has 

SOFTBALL: 
David Forest prepares to 
swing at, the ball during a 
game in Alexandria last 
Thursday for the Challenger 
Softball program, organized 
by Ann Small, seen behind the 
batter. In photo at left, the 
action heats up as volunteer 
pitcher Joe Cameron lobs the 
ball to Corine Bonin at the 
plate, while catcher Paul 
Dusomos.backs up the play. 

SEAN BRAY PHOTOS 

bonu action Thur day night, and 
the big boy return to the track on 
August 20 with the fi nal event in 
the Express Gas Series for Pro 
Stocks. In addition to that 50-lap 
affair, the Modifieds, Semi Pros 
and Rookies will all be in action. 
The green flag drops at 7 p.m. 

For an appointment or further Information, please call 
( 613) 525- 2063 

MBAcC • Member of the British Acupuncture Council 
OAATCM • Ontario A ssociation of Acupuncture 

and Trad itional Chinese Medicine 

Reclaim your home from unwanted guests. 
Specializing in residential and 

industrial extermination of: 

•Cluster Flies •Ladybugs •Earwigs 
•Spiders •Ants •Fleas 

•Grubs •Etc. 

n_,-Canadian Pest Control Services 
'-...i 

Chris Leblanc, prop. 
RR2 Alexandria 

Residential - Industrial - Commercial 
Tel. 525-0838 Tel./Fax 525-1827 

MARTEL & !b1ts INC. 
MONUMENTS 

Lettering in the Cemetery 

Ellgravillg, Signs, Fireplaces alld Countertops 
INSIDE and OUTSIDE SHOWROOM 

15 Terry Fox Drive 
Vankleek Hill, ON 
martel.sons@on.aibn.com 

1-800-261-6552 
613-678-2217 

Fax: 613-678-3450 

SISTER VERNA WINDLE 
R.H.S.J. 

Sister Verna Windle, R.H.S.). died peacefully on 
August 15, 2006 at St. Joseph Regional House in 
Amherstvi.ew, Ontario, 86 years of age of which. 61 
years were spent in Religious Life. Sister Windle was 
born in Mille Roches, Ontario (lngleside) the daughter 
of Gertrude Anne Bereau and Harry Nicholas Windle. 
Sister is predeceas d by her parents, her brothers 
Bernard and Vincent and her sister Laura Snetsinger. 
Friends will be received at St. Joseph Regional House, 
J 6 Manjtou Cre cent E., Amherstview, ON on 
Wednesday, August 16, 2006 from 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. and 
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. with a Vigil Service at 7:00 p.m. The 
Mas of Christian Burial will be celebrated in Holy 
Family Chapel, -.St. Joseph Regional House on 
Thursday, August 17; 2006 at 1:30 p .m .. Rite of 
Committal witfi prayers in St. Mary's Cemetery. May 
she rest in peace. 33-Jp 

IVle mor ial Services 

THE Annual Memorial Service at Kirkhill United Church will be held on 
Sunday, August 27 at 11 am. 33·2p 

HAWKESBURY Come and See 
WHY WE ' la e eaaada! ~ -:r 

500 
<H> 

HYUnDRI 

are 
HAWKESBURY HYUNDAI 

has been awarded the Prestigious 

President's Award of Merit 
vSales v Service vCustomer Satisfaction 

Ciet -$500 gas 
on the purchas~ 
of one of our 
used cars. 

Credit program· 
1st t ime credit 

2nd chance credit 

HAWKES BURY 
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REPORT ON AGRICULTURE 

'Fair provides opportunities for 4-Hers to shine 
[II] 4-H HEWS 

~ TRACY MYERS 
874-1046 

This year's Williamstown 
Fair is once again in the histo
ry books but what a great fair 
'.twa ! 

The weather was wonderful 
and the crowds were great, 
allowing everyone to enjoy 
the many activities· that I~~ 

• fair had to offer. 
Without further delay here 

' are the resu Its: 
• Glengarry was very fortu

nate to have a tent where 
exhibits and fundraising was 
held. In the liieskills division 
prizes were awarded as fol
lows: In the "Me Page" divi
sion Sarah Ferguson won first 
place accolades with Susanna 
Gallai finishing in second 
place and Tammy Finger 
sporting the t~ird place rib
bon. 

4-H members also had the 
opportunity to put their bak
ing skills to the test in the 
cookie -· division. Sarah 
Ferguson won first place with 
her plate of cookies with 
Deborah Lechleitner sporting 
second place and David 
Lechleitner finishing in third 
position. Good work! 

A new category this year 
was the "Club cover page" 
category. Members had the 
opportunity to enter a cover 
page that is part of their club 
project book. Maria did an 
excellent job with her garden
ing club cover page with 
Callum and Maris a 
Cumming finishing in ·second 
and third position respective
ly. . 

4-H members also had the 
opportunity to enter a display 
of three garden vegetables. 
Members of our gardening 
club were very excited about 
this category. 

Marissa Cumming won the 
first place ribbon with 
Amanda Oeggerli sporting 
econd spot and Callwn 

Cumming winning third 
place. 

• In the craft item division, 
, Lynn Cumming grabbed the 
r first spot with her beautifully 

crafted pillow. Sarah 
1 Ferguson's imaginative scrap

book won second position 
, and Marissa Cumming's wall 
• hanging won third place. 

Members also had the 
_ i opportunity to enter a poster 
r promoting the benefits of 4-H. 
• Sarah Ferguson, Crrstal Vogel 
~ and Marissa Cumming won 
: first, second and third place 
~ respectively in this category. 
• As part of this year's sewing 
'" club, members had to make a 
"pair of pyjama pants. 

All were extremely well 
done. 

· Marissa Cumming won the 
first place ribbon with Lynn 
Cumming winning second 

: spot and Callum Cumming 
. sporting the third place rib
. bon. 
: We had a banner number of 
~ entries, this year, in the three-

We get the 
word out with ... 

The 
Glengarry 

News 
613-525-2020 

Advertising: 
production@glengarrynews.ca 

Editorial: 
gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

COW SHOW: Jessica Sangster, 17, leads her Ayrshire, Strathburn Bermuda, through the 
Williamstown Fairgrounds on Saturday. The Williamstown girl was competing in the 4-H 
show. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

sided display categories. 
In the individual three-sided 

category, Anna Scheitel won 
first place with Kelsey 
MacPherson winning second 
spot and Tess Doyon winning 
third position. 

lJl the club categ_ory the dis
play must have been created · 
by two or more members from 
a club. All were extremely 
well done with the North 
Glengarry junior Calf club 
winning first place, the North 
Glengarry Trailblazers win
ning second spot and the 
Senior calf club catching third 
position. 

Sarah Ferguson accumulat
ed the most points in this 
lifeskills competition with 
Marissa Cumming winning 
the ABest of Show" award. 
Congratulations to all who 
entered. You all did a terrific 
job! 

The 4-H dairy achievement 
day was held on . Friday and 
what a great day it was. 
Novice champion showperson 
was Kelsey MacIntosh with 
Reserve spot going to Chris 
Newton. 

Junior champion howper
son aw Steve Glaude clinch 
this spot with Bethany 
MacDonald earning the 
Reserve award. Champion 
Intermediate showperson was 
Merina Johnston with Jessica 
Sangster winning the Reserve 
spot. Champion senior show
person was Kevin Johnston 
with the Reserve honours 
going to Laura MacMillan. 

' 

Grand champion showper
on of the day was Kevin 

Johnston with the Reserve 
accolades going to Merina 
Johnston. 

In the confirmation class we 
saw Marissa Cumming win 
the Grand Champion 
Ayrshire class with Daniel 
Vallance winning the Reserve 
spot. 

Grand champion Holstein 
heifer of the day went to 
Merina Johnston with Brian 
MacDonald winning the 
Reserve spot. 

Supreme champion 4-H 
dairy heifer was shown by 
Merina Johnston with the 
Reserve supreme champion 
dairy heifer being shown by 
Brian MacDonald. 

A special thank you to 
Eastern Breeders for the dona
tion of the headbands and to 
the Williamstown Fairboard 
for generously donating lunch 
tickets to all of our 4-Hers 
showing in the livestock class
es. 

Sunday saw the achieve
ment day for the horse club. 

Pierre Grenier 

Wightman's 
Market •· 
Garden : · 

OPEN to public 
till ettd of seasott: October! 

613347-9954 

Junior howper on saw Anna 
Scheitel take fir t place with 
Melanie Duval winning the 
second place ribbon and 
Mariah Croft sporting third 
place. 

In the Intermediate cla s 
Stephanie Laflamme won first 
place with Kaitlin MacLeod 
finishing in second spot and 
Tammy Finger winning the 
third position ribbon. In the 
Senior class Susanna Gallai 
won first position with 
Kayleigh McKendrick captur
ing second spot. The Grand 
champion position was won 
by Stephanie Laflamme with 
the . Reserve spot going to 
Kay!eigh McKendrick. 
Congratulations to everyone 
on an excellent showing. 

We.often forget how much 
work goes into the prepara
. tion of our achievement days. 

A big thank you goes out to 
those leaders and volunteers 
who worked very diligently 
and gave of their time to 
ensure that t~e 4-H showings 
are the successes that they are. 

Once again, this year, the 

PG RANCH 
613-677-9992 

• New barn 
• Inside Boarding 
• 11' X 10' Box stall 
• 90' Diam .. Ring 
• Trails 
• Pasture 

SOUTH LANCASTER 

Glengarry 4-H Association 
held a fundraising event in 
the 4-H tent. 

Cookies and 4-H "dogtags" 
were sold with the profits 
going towards helping our 4-
H members reach their goals 
and to help offset member
ship registration fees. 

Thank you to everyone who 
supported this venture. 

There are many other peo
ple who deserve a tremen
dous thanks for making our 
weekend at the Williamstown 
Fair the success that it was. 4-
H leaders, members, parents 
and volunteers deserve a big 
round of applause for the 
hard work and dedication 
that goes into making our 4-H 
program in Glengarry the 
great success that it is. Thank 
you once again. 

Our latest club to have start
ed is the plowing club. As part 
of the club requirement, mem
bers must participate at the 
local plowing match. This 
year the Glengarry County 
Plowing match will be held 
this Saturday Aug 19 at the 
MacGillivray farm, 21525 
Brodie Road West. 
Registration begins at 9 a.m. 
Lunch will be available, on 
site, for purchase. 

The plowing club will hold a 
meeting on the 18th to help 
$el up. Time for this meeting 
will be 10 a.m. Good luck to 
all! 

We have one press report 
from the Veggies A'Hoy gar
dening club: 

"The fifth meeting was held 
on Aug. 7 at the residence of 
Mrs. Allan. President Callum 
Cumming opened the meet
ing by saying the pledge. 
Secretary Peter Krol read the 
minu tes and then the meeting 
was handed over to the lead
ers. 

"Mrs. Allan checked our 
books. Next we all brain
·stormed idea for the garden
ing club poster board. When 
we finished the poster, every
one had their lunch. After 
lunch we drove to Amanda 
Oeggerli's home lo see her 
garden. 

"Next we visited Amber 
Hoekstra's garden. We 
admired the imaginative gar
dens. 

"Respectfully submitted by 
Marissa Anne Cumming." 

That's it in the busy world of 
4-H for this week. Until next 
column, yours in 4-H, Tracy 
Myers. 

E-MAIL: lcsl@tota l.net 
INTERNET: 

www.vankleekhlll-llvestock.ca 
M O NDAY, A UG. 14 

GOOD CALVES:$0.75 TO $1.62 
HIGH SELLERS:$1. 70/LB 
Mathieu Lalonde Grenville 
Daniel Barhmann St Andre Est 
COWS:$0.22 TO $0.44 
HIGH SELLER:$0.495/LB 
Robert McOuat St Andre Est 
BEEF COWS:$0.25 TO $0.47 
HIGH SELLER:$0.49/LB 
Marcet Leroux Monkland 
BULLS:$0.43 TO $0.60 
HIGH SELLER:$0.65/LB 
Pierre Villeneuve Rigaud 
STOCKERS:$0.80 TO $1.40 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .45/LB 
Charles Barkley Iroquois 
FED VEAL:$1 .00 TO $1 .22 
HIGH SELLERS:$1 .25/LB 
JP Ranger VKH 
Allan E MacDonald Estate North 
Lancaster 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS THIS 
WEEK ARE: 

Rejean Beaulne: Name Withheld: 
Ferme Deux B; Ferme Damylhier; 
Ferme Flllklng(X2); Stefan Kunz: 
Mario Quintal(X2): Serge Tessier; 
Murray Wilson 
Calves were down with last week to 
average $1 .28/lb. Cows were steady 
to average 35 cents/lb. The Club 
Bigs were steady as well to average 
40 cents. 
Cows should be strong for a few 
weeks. 
BRING YOUR STOCK IN EARLY! 
Have your calves there by 6:00PM. 
Keep those baby calves over 100 
LBS. Outstanding In your field, Call 
our trucking team! 

"fI,e Vaa,~lee~ Hill Agri,"'lt"'ral ~o,iety presea,ts 

I 

CHAMPS: Alex Cumming 
of Williamstown accepts 
the award for grand cham
pion Ayrshire at the 
Williamstown Fair on 
Saturday. The cow is 
owned by Mr. Cumming's 
son, Bryce, also of 
Williamstown. Presenting 
the award is judge 
Campbell McOuat. At right 
are the runners-up, Neil 
McDonald and Vera 
Cumming, both of 
Williamstown. 
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Congratulations to 
Oakhill Farms 

Jorg, Liselotte and Manuela Eichelberger of Woodford, ON, 
Owners of a 50' x 84' Dry Cow & Heifer Facility 

"We TJl/'re oripnally going to put 11p 11- 1:om1mtionnl b11ildi11g. 
After fooki11.P; at (,'r,vtl'-/1.11~, ,,,., ,•oally liked th, light and rh,1 fiwh 
air. Wt! j,g;,retl there '""s about n 30% tlif./ermre J11 pri<'e, whicl; 

wr were very p/enud with. " - Jo,9 Ekholberge, 

Cover-All Building Systems of Ontario 

1.800.268.3768 • www.coverall.net 
or contact your 1oca1 dea1er; 
Eaatern Contractors • Ouncan DeVnes • 613.984,1269 
Raymond Theoret (Bilingual Salesperson) 613.538,1056 

6iiiiMi1., 
Au,.,o.,z,,, 0EALE• ~alied 

-·"""""' CO'-""HAU. M',11) OUli"W(',VL AAl ff Ol',nltlf.> l kAU[ \Wl'II.S l)f l-'OVt'ltl\U 
(MLOING 5.Y:lT~S I¥;/ Sli:.[L rue1~ ~UPf'l1£D O'r 1\1.Utl) 

RICEVIIJ~ FAIR 
1867 2006 

FRI, SAT, SUN · AUG. 25-26-27 
FIUDAY. AUGUST 25 
6:00pm A111iq11e Tractor Pull 

Music by: "Side Track" 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26 
9:30am Western and English Horse Show 

IO:OOam Exhibition Hall Opens 
Antique Machinery Display 

10:30am Prescott County 4-1-1 
Dairy Club Achievement Day 

12:00pm-5:00pm Music by: 
Bill Connors, Roger Hamelin and Dan Tessier 

I :OOpm Circus Delights Amusements 
Children Pay One Price $12. 

Ongoing Activities and Contests for Children 
under the Tent and Special Caricature At1ists 

2:00pm Baby Contest 

3:00-7:00pm 'furkey Supper by 
S1111shille Women 's fmtitute 

S:OOpm-7:00pm 
Old Time Fiddlers Group 

7:00pm 
"TIJE SHINERS" 

SUNDAY. AUGUST 27 
9:00am Open 4-H Beef Show 

9:JOam-1 :OOpm Bnmch 

9:30am Light and Heavy Horse Show 

10:00am Exhibition Hall Opens 
An tique M achinery Display 

12:00 110011 Recreational Horsc~hoc Tournament 
(Musi rcgis1er by noon 10 pa11icipate) 

Circus Delights Amusements 
One Price $12. 

Ongoing Activities and Contest~ for Children 
under the Tent 

1:00pm Hereford and Simmental Beef Show 

2:00pm Music by Pal Kelly and Pat Maher 

4:00pm Antique Car and Machinery Parade 

5:30pm Parndc of Teams in 
4-Horse llitch 

6:00pm Cash Draw 

Splendron Farms Restaurant 

"The Country Fair With a Family Flair -
Supporting Agriculture and Community" 

4029 County Road 16, Riceville, ON 
For information call: (613) 524-2729 -

162ND VANKLEEK HILL FAIR - AUGUST 17 -10, 1006 ---------- ----------• • ..... , ~ ~ NEW Fair Bracelet • • • • 
,-1\\V Vf Every Day! 

. Thurs. Aug. 17 II Sat. Aug. 19 

Ride 11 am - 11 p m for sio(bracelet) - -
DAILY EVENTS 

Midway 11 am - 11 pm; Scott McCaig Petting Zoo and Pony Rides; Poultry Display; 
Artisan Exhibits in the Exhibition Hall 11 am-11 pm; Machinery and Concession Displays 

,'/A Family A'Fair" 
Fairtime 0£:fice Pho~e / Fax 613-678-2439 

ADMISSION PRICES: 
Thursday 57/day; Friday ss/day, 
s31day for Seniors until 4 pm; 

Saturday sa/day; Sunday s11day 
Weekend Pass 520 (Good on all four days) 
- Children 12 and under FREE at all times 



,, 
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Little League to host 
final tourney Saturday 

The curtain fell in fine style to end t!le reg
ular season for Glengarry Little League 
Baseball's inaugural season. 

The first Junior Little League game ever 
played under the lights in Alexandria 
occurred Sunday night as Simple Solution 
and Chico & Jo battled on the Sports Palace 
Field. . 

UfflllTIIIOWI 
evening. 

Junior Little League games will be played 
on the north field, while Little League games 
will be contested on the south diamond. 

SPORTS IN THE GLENS 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENCARRY NEWS 

. I GSL STANDINGS I 

• GLENGARRV SoccER LEAGUE 
Team standings to August 13 

Senior Men 
W L T GFGAPts 

Drillers 11 1 3 txl 24 36 
Char-Lan 9 4 2 46 23 29 
Greenfield 7 6 2 43 47 23 
Glen Nevis• 6 8 I 34 49 19 
Glen Sandfield 6 8 1 30 31 1~ 
McCrirnmon 1 13 1 14 53 4 
' (won tie-breaking maldl) 
top four teams advance to pk1)10ffs 

Senior Women 
W L T GFGA 1\ 

Laggan 11 1 3 60 24 36 
Glen Nevis 11 4 2 50 37 35 
Alexandria A 11 5 l 56 29 34° 
Vankleek Hill 10 5 3 33 25 33 
Glen Sandfield 5 10 2 15 47 17 
Greenfield 3 14 0 20 49 9 
Char-Lan 1 16 0 15 55 3 
top four ft:dJTl5 advance to playoffs 

Tier II Men 
W L TGFGAPts 

Glengarry Hearts 9 1 1 48 17 28 
Glen Sandfield Celtic 8 3 1 33 18 25 

The computer guys came up with a 12-5 
victory on the strength of some hot bats, 
including Keith Sloan's two-hit and two-RBl 
effort. Patrick Seguin also lined a shot, scor
ing runs for Simple Solution. The team also 
got great work on the mound from Andrew 
Seguin and Keith Sloan. Chico & Jo found 
their touch with clutch hitting from Katia 
Menard and Jesse Tieman, who both hit 
shots down the line, scoring runs. 

Other weekend action saw a see-saw tilt 
between Lamp's and Simple Solution as 
Lamp's notched a narrow victory, 9-8 on the 
dreaded bases-loaded walk. 

Game 1 in Junior League play will see 
Simple Solution and Club Optirniste 
Alexandria compete, starting at 8:30 a.m., fol
lowed by a match between Lamp's and 
Chico & Jo scheduled to begin at 11 a.m. 
Further game are expected to start every 90 
minutes, with the final planned for 6:30 p.m. 

OPEN TITLE: Rick Duchesneau, centre, snagged the champi
onship at the Alexandria Open on Sunday, while Sebastien 
Deguire, left, was third, and Chris Calihoo finished as the run
ner up, three shots in arrears. SEAN BRAY PHOTO 

MIXED: Jeane Sigurdson, left, and Corey Willard, right, 
claimed their second successive Alexandria Mixed Open 
title Saturday. The wife and husband team of Melina an_d 
Andre Bellmare captured low net honours. 

Glen Nevis 7 2 2 52 17 23 
Apple Hill 4 7 0 23 30 12 
Vankleek Hill 2 10 0 10 45 6 
McCrimmon 2 9 0 10 49 6 

• • • 
lliUy updJ!es: 1vww.gkigairy,sam:rom 

Lighting up the offence for Lamp's was 
Corey Lauzon who hit an inside-the-park 
grand slam to count four runs. 

On the Little League side, Gaelan's Chip 
Stand and Alexandria Milling will meet in 
game 1, followed by K-Cee Video versus 
Canadian Tire. Time are the same as for the 
Junior League. 

Local golf er wins Alexandria Open 
Tyler Pattyn got the big hit for Simple 

Solution, bringinQ in three to score. BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor Little League 

[n a match in the Little League division, 
Alexandria Milling defeated Canadian Tire 
12-6. 

The T-BaU division will have its very own 
spotlight from 10 to 11 a.m. when they will 
be playing one final game, followed by spe
cial presentations and gifts for the kids. 

A Yank.leek Hill golfer was ecstatic Sunday when 
he held off two younger golfers to claim the 
Alexandria Open. 

Going into the event at the Glengarry Golf & 
Country Club, favourite Sebastien Deguire was 
looking to challenge the 2005 winner, Chris 
Calihoo, but it was Rick Duchesneau who dominat
ed, shooting a 69 on the par-72 course, three better 
than Calihoo. The senior golfer says he last won 
this event 10 years ago, adding he "thought he 
would never see the championship again." 

The Millers saw runs come off the hot bats 
of Kevin Poirier, Adam Barton, and Sam 
Walsh, while Jonathan Carriere, Adam 
Seguin, and Zach Benton contributed in a 
losing cause for the Tire guys. 

Special weekend · 

Volunteers needed 
Glengarry Little League organizer Wayne 

Lapierre says he is looking for volunteers to 
assist on Saturday in helping to make the 
closing tournament a success for the kids. He 
notes, any assistance parents and friends can 
provide would be greatly appreciated. Saturday, August 19 will see Glengarry 

Little League host its closing tournament. 
The action will have teams take to the field 

starting at 8 a.m. in a double-knockout for
mat, as games continue throughout the day 
with an anticipated crowning of the champi
ons in both the Little League and Junior 
Little League divisions s_ometirne in the early 

Lapierre can be reached at 613-525-5082 for 
more information. 

Lynx mp 
The league has also planned a special event 

on Sunday, when kids and their families will 
travel to Ottawa for a Lynx baseball game. 

He says it is an honour to get pa t Glengarry' s 
2005 Club Champion in Deguire and dethrone last 
year's Alexandria Open winner, 
Calihoo. In fact the Quebec golfer 

- with files from Wayne Lapierre 

had won it two years in a row. 
Duchesneau feels his solid putting . 

GOLF Auld Kirktown Gift Shoppe 412.5 Chip in Alltech (-18) vs Mill Pub (-9) 
Low gross score Sue Delage, Marlene MacDonald, Atlantic (-4) vs Maggie's (6) 

Helene Brossoit 43 Lolly Currier, Helene Brossoit 2 

LADIES' FRIENDLY LEAGUE Low net score Closest to the pin Team standings 
GLENGARRY Gou & CC, Aue. 10 Myrna Ladouceur 29 Bonnie McDonald #9 The Glengarry News 16 

Team standings (by pointsl Team leaders by low net 50/50 winner: Cindy MacPherson Alexandria Moulding 13 

B&B Food Mart 'Tl.5 Alexandria Lanes, Joanne Nadeau, 37 Participation: 60 golfers Alltech 12 

D. Delage Distributing 73 Atlantic Hotel, Pat Tetrault, 34 Glengarry Tire 12 
Auld Kirktown, Georgette Arsenault, 34 • • • The West End Island Dome 12 Atlantic Hotel 72.5 
B&B Food Mart, Melanie Theoret-Sauve, 32 MEN'S TWILIGHT LEAGUE Top of the Mill Pub 12 Fleuriste L'Occasion 66.5 
D. Delag_e Distr., Sue Qelage, 37 GLENGARRY GOLF & CC, Aue;. 9 Atlantic Hotel 11 

Alexandria Lanes 63 
Fleuriste L'Occasion, Myrna Fraser, 43 Week 11 results Tapis Richard Ranger Carpet JO Rayco Sports 60.5 
Gleng. News, Barb McCormick, 37 . Roy's (-10) vs Alex. Moulding (-3) BOO Dunwoody 9 

Subway Sandwiches 57.5 
Minimax, Kathy Kennedy, 30 Gleng. News (2) vs Gilles Deguire (-15) Gilles Deguire Plumbing & Heating 9 

The Glengarry News 46.5 
Rayco Sports, Joanne Villeneuve, 36 Tapis Ranger (-6) vs BOO (3) , Maggie's BBQ 8 

Minimax Transport . 46.5 Subway, Lois Everall, 38 Dome (-5) vs Gleng. Tire (-18) 1 Roy's Pontiac, Buick, Cadillac 8 

GLENGARRY SOCCER LEAGUE RESULTS 
Results are listed below as submit

ted lo the CSL of.ice for the week end
ing AufPisl 13. Scores and standings 
are updated daily on the CSL website 
at www.~r.rom 

us Boys 
Dunvegan 2 (Maxime Gagnier 1, 

Jason Koch 1), Maxville Highlanders 3 
(Cameron Besner 3);· Laggan 6 
(Shayne Cousineau 5, David 
MacMaster 1), North Lancaster 
Cougars 2 (Sebastien Dirven 2); 
Alexandria Raiders 6 (Tyler Willard 2, 
Dylan Seguin I, Branden Lauzon 1, 
Cameron MacDonald J, Liam Mingo 
1), Alexandria Strikers 1 (Marc 
Ouimet 1); Glen Sandfield 5 (Tavish 
MacPherson 1, Devon MacDonald 3, 
Austin Gasper 1), Maxville Colts 4 
(Wyatt Bender 3, Adam Paquette I). 

us Cirls 
Laggan Stingers 5 (Ashley Blair 1, 

Rebecca Lefebvre 1, Maive Crowne 1, 
Cora Lee Sabourin 2), Alexandria Bees 
O; Alexandria Magic 1 (Hayley 
Cholelle 1), North Lancaster 2 
(Brooke Seguin 1, Jenna Seguin 1); 
Maxville Lassies 4 (Emma Hardy 4), 
Glen Sandfield 1 (Mackenzie 
Vanloon l); Maxville Highlanders 2 
(Ashley Michaud 1, Brianna McRae 1), 
Duovegan 1 (Melanie Levac I); 
Dunvegan 3 (Francesca ·Joanette 3), 
Maxville Lassies 2 (Emma Hardy 1, 
Anna Parks 1); Alexandria Bees 0, 
Alexandria Magic 5 (Emelie Lauzon 2, 
Vanessa Burke 1, Brianne Sarault 2); 
Glen Sand field 1 (Cameron Brodie 1 ), 
Maxville I (Haley Verville 1). 

UlO Boys 

Highlanders 5 (Mackayla Macleod 1, 
Brittany MacRae 4); Alexandria Magic 
1 (Vanessa MeJ1ard 1 ), Dun vegan 6 
(Anita Gut 4, Natalie Senn 2); North 
Lancaster Lightning 0, Laggan Stars 5 
(Emily Howes 2, Odette Thevenot 1, 
Alexia Chaumont 2); Alexandria Bees 
1 Uulianne Dumont 1 ), Alexandria 
Celtics O; Glen Sandfield 0, Maxville 
La sies 5 (Genny MacDonell 2, Isabelle 
Besner 2, Glenna Martell 1); Laggan 
Hornets 3 (Morgan McMillan 2, 
Sandrine Dewar-Massie I), Maxville 5 
(Megan Trepanier 1, Brittney McRae 4). 

U12Boys 
Vankleek Hill 5 (Nathan Charette 1, 

Jean Simon Duval 2, Randy Fleury
Jette Patterson 1, Brian Simpkin 1), 
Maxville 1 (Connor MacCulloch l); 
Alexandria Thunder 1 Qerome 
Thevenet I), North Lancaster O; 
Alexandria Storm 2 (Paul Cholette 1, 
Mathieu Gauthier 1 ), Greenfield 2 
(Matthieu Pentecost 1, Nicholas 
Lacoste I); Dun vegan 3 (Andrew 
Wilkes 2, Alex Dagenais 1 ), Greenfield 
4 (William Jeaurond 1, Francis Grenier 
2, Sullivan Van Loon 1); Maxville 
Highlanders l (Bradley Trepanier 1), 
Laggan 6 (Graham MacMaster 1, 
Lewis Keusch 1, Connor Macleod 1, 
Ashton Ewers I, Mike Poirier 1, Nick 
Vaillancourt I). 

U12 Girls 

(Ken McRae I, Parker MacDonald 2); 
Alexandria Fury 1 (Craig MacKinnon 
I), Dunvegan 2 (Marc Olivier Gratton 
l, Charles Lortie 1); Alexandria 
Drillers 4 (Christian Menard 2, Joel 
Carriere 1, Christopher Hebert 1), 
Alexandria Fury 2 (Craig Mac.Kinnon 
1, Stephane Deguire 1). 

U14 Girls 
Glen Sandfield 2 Gennifer 

McPherson 2), Maxville 2 (Aude 
Lavergne 2); Dunvegan 7 (Valerie 
Bougie 2, · Veronique Dupont 2, 
Braelyn MacMaster 1, Christin Senn 1, 
Heather Barrett 1 ), North Lancaster O; 
Greenfield 3 (Taffy Chadsey 3), 
Alexandria 3 (Vanessa St.Pierre 2, 
Marie Eve Lajoie 1); Dunvegan 7 
(Valerie Bougie 2, Veronique Dupont 
I, Anne Berniquez 1, Christin Senn l, 
Heather Barrett 1, Karine Thibault!), 
Maxville 0. 

U16 Boys 
Vankleek Hill 3 (Matt Rouleau 1, 

Pat Eugster 2), Maxville 3 (Kyle 
Jeaurond 1, Julien Maynard 1, Eric 
Curtis 1); Maxville 3 (Hughie 
MacQueen 1, Blake McDonell 2), 
Alexandria 3 (Nick Chenier 1, Josh 
Collard 1, Maxime Leblanc 1 ); 
Dunvegan 2 Ueff Campbell 1, 
Mathieu Desforges 1), Laggan 4 (Kris 
Chollet 1, Nick Glaude 2, Matt 
Oliennoser 1 ). 

U16 Girls 

· St.Denis I, Adam St.Denis 1 ); 
Alexandria 1 (Matthew MacDonald 1 ), 
Char Lan 3 Uacob Benton 1, Andrew 
Cattanach 2). 

U19 Girls 
Glen Sandfield 5 (Christine Duncan 

1, Chelsey MacPherson 1, Sueanne 
Lacombe 2, Sarah Robinson 1), 
Maxville O; Char Lan 0, Laggan 4 
(Brittany Maclennan 3, Chelsea 
MacCillivray 1); Alexandria 2 (Leah 
Hardy 1, Melanie Romon-Gunn 1), 
North Lancaster 1 (Didi Chollet 1); 
Alexandria 0, Laggan 6 (Kelsey Mode 
2, Megan Perkins 1, Brighid Meldrw11 
1, Emelie Gareau 1, Riley Filion 1); 
Dunvegan 1 (Cnristine Ladouceur 1), 
Vanlcleek Hill 1 (Katie Tollis 1). 

Sr. Men 
Tiebreaker Glen Nevis 1 (Brendc1n 

Ryan 1 ), Glen Sandfield O; Char Lan 2 
(David Booyink 1, Rhys Paquette 1 ), 
Glen Sandfield Celtic 4 (Brent Celone 
1, Josh Wensink 2, Tristan Derouchie 
1); Drillers 6 (Blair MacMillan 3, Jason 
Van den Oetelaar 3), Greenfield 2 Ueff 
Maclean 1, Cory Huybregts 1); 
Drillers 5 (Karl Hehn 1, Ja on Van den 
Oetelaar 2, Adam St.Denis 1, Marc 
Seguin 1), McCrimmon 0. 

Sr.Women 

and driving were keys as he hit a string of five 
birdies on the front nine and" didn't mi a fairway 
all day." 

His consistency paid off Sunday as he was award
ed the championship trophy, beating out 43 com
peting golfers. For the win, Duche neau also 
received a one-year member hip in the golf club. 
After firing a five-under par on the front nine of the 
open event, the Vankleek Hill golf er wa one over 
on the backside. Calihoo in finishing second, shot 
an even par. Deguire noted "nothing worked" as he 
was clearly frustrated, shooting a three-over 75. 

Duchesneau and Deguire will battle again teach 
other again this weekend for the Club 
Championship, a two-day event. 

STAFF PHOTO 

Congratulations to the Woodstick 
Wine customers who won at 

Williamstown Fair! 
1st · Sweet Red · Niagara Mist Peach Charoonnay 

• Paul Richard 
1st • Sweet White • Bellissima Blackcurrant Cabernet Sauvignon 

-Paul Richard 
1st · English Ale· Brewmaker Yorkshire Bitter-Walter Cartwright 
2nd • Dry Red • Village Vintner Chianti - Paul Richard •Tie 
2nd • Ory Red • Selection Barolo • Walter Cartwright *Tie 
2nd• Dry White • Selection Symphony -Walter Cartwright 
2nd • Red Semi Sweet - 1998 Cabernet Sauvignon · Tony Durin 
2nd • Fruit • Bill Chambre 

WOODSTICK WINES 
3902 Glen Roy Rd. 613-525-5175 

www.woodstickwines.com 
winebeer@woodstickwines.com 

Dunvegan 1 (Pierre· Luc Viau 1), 
Laggan 4 (Shanye Cousineau 1, Ryan 
Allen 1, Taylor Millage 1, Alex 
MacMa · ter 1); Greenfield 5 (Gabriel 
Lanthier 1, Alex Laberge 1, Jonathan 
Hutchinson 3), Maxville 0; Alexandria 
2 (Cameron MacPherson 2), North 
Lancaster 7 (Blake O'Connor 1, 
Shawn McD nald 1, Shawn McDonell 
2, Tommy McDonald 1, Jacob Blais I, 
Dakolll Chisholm 1); Laggan Bears 6 
(Lee MacMaster 1, Caleb Donn 1, 
Riley Sauve 3, Samchuk Schnaich I), 
Glen Sandfield l (Colton Gallant 1); 
Laggan Stingers 3 (Shanye Cousineau 
2, Ryan Allen 1), Gic1r Lan 7 (Kenzie 
Flare 2, Will Baker 1, Keilian 
MacCulloch 4). 

North Lancaster 1 (Mikayla 
Chisholm 1), Alexandria 4 (Angelina 
Lavigne 2, Sasha Major 2); Alexandria 
1 (Angelina Lavigne 1), Yank.leek Hill 
O; Maxville Highlanders 2 (Amber 
Andre 1, Katie Lepage 1), Alexandria 
Eclairs 1 (ChaneUe Willard 1 ); Glen 
Sandfield 1 (Claudia Latulippe 1), 
Maxville 2 (Brittney MacRae 2); 
Dunvegan 4 (Marie France Bougie I, 
Rayanne Leduc 1, Katie MacDonald 1, 
Alisha Poitras 1), Maxville 1 (Brittney 
MacRae 1). 

Maxville Highlanders 5 (Brittany 
Maclennan 1, Christine Paquette 1, 
FannY. Desforges l, Jessica Lortie 2), 
Vank]eek Hill O; Alexandria 4 (Riley 
Filion 1, Leanne Leger 1, Melanie 
Ranger 1, Kelly Ann Hutchinson 1), 
Dunvegan 2 (Carolyn Leduc 1, Taffy 
Chadsey 1); Vankleek Hill l 
(Veronique Delonne 1), Dunvegan 4 
(Carolyn Leduc 3, Taffy Chadsey); 
Char Lan 2 (Callie McLeod 1, Bre1ma 
Seguin 1), Norlh Lancaster O; Char 
Lan 3 (Amanda Lavallee 1, Callie 
McLeod 2), Greenfield 6 Uasmin Rupp 
1, Sueanne Lacombe 2, Jessica 
Bellefeuille 3); Dunvegan 1 (Sarah 
Leduc 1), Maxville Highlanders 4 
(Fanny Desforges 3, Jessica Lortie 1); 
Char Lan 1 (Emily Millar 1), 
Alexandria 2 (Riley Filion 1, Melanie 
Ranger 1). 

Glen Nevis I (Didi Chollet 1), 
Laggan 5 (Trisha Leduc 2, Jessica 
Macleod 1, Fannie Desforges 2); 
Greenfield 3 (Christine Owen 1, 
Vanesesa VanSleeuwan 2), Glen 
Sandfield 0; Vankleek Hill 1 (Karen 
MacAndrew 1), Glen Sandfield 1 
(Rachel MacPherson 1 ); Glen Nevis 4 
(Didi Chollet 2, Jessica Weir 2), 
Alexandria 5 (Melissa MacDonald -S); 
Laggan 3 (Trisha Leduc 1, Jessica 
Macleod 1, Leanne Scissons 1), Char 
Lan 1 (Mandy Larocque !); 
Alexandria A 6 (Melissa MacDonald 4, 
Ashley Munro I, Riley Filion 1), 
Greenfield 1 (Michelle Owen 1). 

In this game there are no opponents. 

Uto Girls 
Glen Sandfield 0, Maxville 

U14 Boys 
Maxville Cabers 2 Oean-Marc 

Tessier 1, Caleb Trepanier 1), Laggan 
O; Alexandria Drillers 4 (Tyler Andre 
1, Christopher Hebert 2, Jessy Girard 
I), Laggan 1 (Michael MacMaster 1); 
North Lancaster. Cougars 2 (Nathan 
Courville 1, Jacob Cameron J), 
Maxville Cabers 3 (Christopher Pace 
1, Jeremy Pentecost 1, Daniel Vallance 
l); Vankleek Hill 6 (Ryan MacDuff 2, 
Graham Cross 4 ), Alexandria 2 
(Christian Menard 1, Joel Carriere l); 
Maxville Catwrs 0. VanklPek Hill 3 

U19 Boys 
Char Lan 6 Oacob Benton 2, David 

Belanger 2, Adam Barton 1, Chad 
Carter 1), Dunvegan 0; Alexandria 0, 
La22an 4 !ShPldon Blai~ 2. Paul 

Tier II Men 
Vankleek Hill 1 (Nick 

Nickoletopoulos 1 ), Glen Sandfield 
Celtic 4 (Bob Bellefeuille 2, Robin 
Basara 1, Mike Crosson 1); 
McCrimmon 2 (Hugh Macleod 1, 
Paul Villeneuve 1), Vankleek Hill O; 
Heart 2 (Hugh Grant 2), Glen Nevis 2 
(Todd McDonell 1, Kennedy 
MacDonald 1 ); Glen Sandfield Celtic l 
(Shawn Montroy 1 ), Apple Hill 
FlamPs 0. 

Only friends. 

In a non-competitive environment kids can tru ly enjoy learning how 

to play soccer. After all, when you don't keep score, everybody 

wins. That's why your local Tim Hortons is proud to support the 

kids who are playing Timbits Soccer in the Alexandria area. 

The first goal Is having fun. 
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Williamstown Fair results 
Barneveld; Best of Show - Su an Brown 

Class 12 - Quilting: Best hand quilted 
item - Lorraine Ramsay; Best machine 
quilted item - Jeannette Schaak; Most 
Points - Jeannette Schaak; Best of Show -
Lorraine Ramsay 

Best of Show - Melina Decoeur Andrew McNaughton; 3.Laura Hirsh 
Class 22R --Children's Open Class Senior - 1. Jenna Lalonde; 2. Matthieu 

(seven to nine years): Most points -Emilie Cameron; 3. Rena McKill 

Home and Garden Division (1617) 
showhall entries) 

Premier exhibitor 2006 - Nicole 
Robinson 

Class 1 - Vegetables and Fruit: Premier 
Home Gardener - Dave Royer; Best of 
Show - Bela Ushegyi . 

Class 2 - Horticulture: Most points -
Ans Fiske; Best of Show - Dorothy Croll 

Class 3 - Potted Plants: Most points -
Tony Durin; Best of Show - Tony Durin 

Class 4 - Arrangements: Most points -
ennifer Duncan; Best of Show -Dorothy 
t roll . 

Class 5 - Baking: Most points - Rita 
·Poirier; Most. points pie section - Rita 
Poirier; Best of Show ::. Jane Fiske. 

Class SA - Teen Baking: Most points -
Lindsay Small; Best of Show - Alexis 
Fisher 

Class SB - Children's Baking (six to 12 
years) - Most points - Kate Pasco; Best of 
Show - Kate Pasco 

Class SC - Children's Baking (under six 
years) - Most points - Emma Pasco; Best 
of Show - E!Ia Pasco 

Class 6 - Preserves: Most points - Gail 
Kronwald; Best of Show --Marjorie Mertl 

Class 6B - 4H Exhibit: Most points -
Sarah Ferguson; Best of Show - Lynn 
Cumming 
. Class 7 -- Home Brewing (Beer): Most 
points -- Walter Cartwright and Bruce 
Manzer (tie) 

Class 7A - Home Brewing (Wine): Most 
points - Paul Richard; Best of Show -
Carol Kloos 

Class 7B - Store Brewing (Wine): Most 

Williamstown 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE AS 

do that to you! 
Green Thumbs 

Green Thumb members 
·found their Sunday strolls in 
the gardens of Mary and 
~George Milne, to be a real 
'. source of peace and tranquili
ty after the fair' s hustle and 
'bustle. · 
· "Their garden takes you into 
woodland glades, and as you 
emerge you fine;! yourself in 
another beautifully mani
cured area of flora and fauna," 
says Walter Cartwright. 

In addition, the garden f ea
tures many mature oak and 
maple trees, some over 100 
··et high. 

Mary and George· also • had 
the 1st prize winning scare
tcrow (1.dvertising tlie 
[Williamstown Fair. 
r Condolences 
· ! The usual gaiety of. the fair 
iWas tempered for many with . 
'the sad news of Shawn 
:Robertson's accidental death 
'in BC on Aug. 7. 
! We in Williamstown are all 
[so very, very sorry, and offer 
;our deepest sympathy to 
fLeslie and !Q_ Mackie .and Sue 
;and familr in their loss of a 
'.wonderfu fiance and son. 
: Condolences are also sent to 
:Andrew and Lorraine 
:Sangster and family on the 
;passing of Lorraine's mother, 
:Catherine Huot on Aug. 12. 
: Catherine was the sister of 
:two former Williamstown res
:idents, Teresa D' Aoust · and 
:Mary Russell, to whom we 
?send our sympathy. 
· Wine and Cheese 
.- Don't forget that 
:Williamstown's social event of 
:the year takes place on Wed. 
:Aug. 23 at the Nor'Westers 
;and Lpyalist Museum. 
: It's the annual Wine and 
.Cheese and is the museum's 
:major fundraiser fqr the year. 
: On display during the fes
:tive evening will be Kathi 

Gault' s artwork, for your 
~.....cwing pleasure. -
· Tickets, at $25 each ar.e 
available by ca!Iing 613-347-
·3547, 
: Bridge results 
. . Williamstown Bridge Club 
:results from Aug 9 are: 
:• N/S - 1. Jim Campbell and 
~Elizabeth Marjerrison; 2. 
:Blanche. and Rolly Fobert; 3. 
;Bob and Francoise Govan. 
: E/W - 1. Bill Tadgell and 
:Homer Grant; 2. Audrey 
;Pasco and Lydia Johnson; 3 . 
. Mel Colbran and Grace 
;Leroux. 

No column 
i A reminder that there will 
\be no Williamstown column 
1next week. Please continue 
:to send news to the above e
!mail address - especia lly 
;news about weddings for 
!the special Williamstown 
wedding supplement on 
Aug. 30! 

CROSSFIRE: Bainsville guitarist Cameron Pearson, 14, plays while key
boardist Eric Jalbert, also 14, waits for his cue.' The two local teens are mem
bers of the band Crossfire, which competed in the talent show in the 
Williamstown Fair last weekend. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

points - Bill Chambre. 
Class 8 - Teens: Most points - Lindsay 

Small; Best of Show - Susannah Fisher 
Class 9 - Developmentally Challenged: 

Most points - Emily McDougald; Best of 

- ... ~ 

Show - Emily McDougald 
Class 10 - Crochet: Most points - Nicole 

Robinson; Best of - Show - Nicole 
Robinson . 

Class 11 - Knitting: Most points -N. Van 

Wl: LLl: QUll>l)ED Wffli: . .. ,, : .. _ . ,:, .. -· . -

Class 13 - Crafts: Most points - Nicole 
Robinson; Best of Show - Gail Fairhurst 

Class 14 - Christmas is coming: Most 
points -Nicole Robinson; Best of Show -
Wendy Barnes 

Class 15 - Needlework: Most points -
Nicole Robinson; Best of Show - Gail 
Fairhur t 

Class 16- Sewing: Most points (13 years 
and over) - Nicole Robinson; Most points 
(12 and under) -Emilie DeRochie; Best of 
Show - Gail Fairhurst 

Class 17 - Woodworking: Most points 
-Ian Byatte; Best of Show - Ben Benedict 

Class 18 - Pottery : Most points -- Janet 
Keefe; Best of Show - Janet Keefe 
·class 20 - .Art: Most points - David 

Stones; Best of Show - M. Frances Merlo 
Class ·20A - Teen Art: Most points -

Christine Duncan; Best of Show - Keriann 
MacNaughton Seguin 

Class 20B - Children's Art: Mo t points 
- Emily DeRochie; Best of Show - Emily 
MacMillan 

Oass 21A - Photography Guniors): Most 
points - Angus McRae; Best of Show -
Henry Wilkinson 

Class 21B - Black and White 
Photography (Adults) - Most points: 
Jacqueline Milner; Best of Show -
Jacqueline Milner 

Class 21C - Colour Photography 
(Adults) - Most points - Amy Berends; 
Best of Show - Caley Howes-Smith 

Class 22B - Children's Open Class (10 to 
12, years): Most points - Caitlyn Royer; 

DeRochie; Best of Show -Virginia Fair Grand Champion: Jenna Lalonde 
Oeggerli Pet Show Winners 

Class 22Y - Children's Open Class (six Pet with eutest trick - Linda Viau; 
and under): Most points- Isabe!Ia Poirier; Cutest kitten - Tyler Warden; Cat with 
Best of Show - Campbell Craig most fur - Taylor Rohr; Dog with most 

Class 26 - Maple Syrup: Champion hair - Sandy Thomas; Best dressed pet -
Maple Syrup Maker - Stephen Blair; Brent Swerdfeger; Largest dog - Stacey 
Champion Sugar Maker - Stephen Blair; Bergeron; Smallest dog - Bailey Malyon; 

Class 27 -- Best Amateur Maple Syrup Most unusual pet - Ashley Rohr. 
Maker -Austin Alguire Eastern Ontario Horse Pull 

}:riday Night Family Garoes Light Class - 1. Shawn Gabie; 2. Kenny 
Ladies' Log Sawing - Kelly MacDonald; Greer; 3. Ed Lemieux 

Bubble Gwn Blowing - Aimee Holla; Heavy Class - 1. Brent Gabie; 2. Jacques 
Men's Bale Toss - Barry Warden; Ladies' Langlois; 3.Brent Gabie 
Bale 'f oss - Kelly MacDonald; Kids' Bale Glengarry Holstein Show 
Toss (Younger Group) - Courtney Premier Breeder - Robert MacDonald . 
Laplante; Kids' Bale Toss (Older Group)- Pre-mier Exhibitor - Cherry Crest 
Justin Bordeau Teen Bale Toss - Raven Holsteins 
Pierce; Egg Toss - Brenda Laplante and Reserve Premier Breeder - Neil and Ian 
Duncan MacDonald tied with Patrick Fraser. 
Legroulx and Kevin McCullough. Reserve Premier Exhibitor - Robert 

Great Home and Garden Bake-off MacDonald 
(Chocolate Cake)- i. Jane Fite; 2. Susan , Glengarry/Prescott Ayrshire Show 
Edwards; 3. Mary Cumming Premier Breeder - Glen Malcolm Farms. 

Scarecrow Contest Premier Exhibitor - Glen Malcolm 
General. Division: Single Scarecrow - ·Farms. 

l.Milne/Isaacson family; 2. DeRochie fam- Reserve Premier Breeder - Glengarry 
ily; 3. Nicole Power. Farms Inc. 

Multiple Scarecrows - 1. Neil and Karen Reserve Premier Exhibitor -Glengarry 
Dixon 2. Annie DeRochie. Farms Inc. 

Commercial Division: Single Scarecrow Western Horse Show: 
- 1. GP Deli and Bakery. Multiple Grand Champion Mare - Rider, Cheryl 
Scarecrows - Nor'Westers and Loyalist Levere; Horse - Skip Away 
Museum Grand Champion Gelding - Rider, 

Karaoke Winners - 1. Cathy Doyle Joanie Backs; Horse - An Awsome Village 
Parent; 2. Jordan and Cathy James; 3. High Point Senior - Rider, Brigitte 
Jeannie Mintz. Beausoleil; Horse - Smashed on Bud 

Amateur Talent Show High Point Junior - Rider, Justine 
junior - l.Stephanie Laframboise; 2. Lemire; Horse - Ragtime Fantasy. 

MONUMENTAL 
VENT. 

·MONUMENTAL 
DEALS! 

~~ HWY: 11,31./l~ra • 2!imp9 
~ QTY: 15.ll/1006cm • 11mpg 

• Vortec 5300 295 hp V8 Engine • Automatic Transm,ssl'o, 
with Overdrive a nd Tow/ Haul Mo.de • ·4-Wheel ABs·:~,,~.,.,.,, .. ';"-' 

• Autotrac Automatic 4WD • Locking Differential · _ . · ' : 
• Dual Zone Air Conditioning • CD Ste reo • Cruise Control

0 
• · : -· • 

THI: S11: l~l~A Nl: VAl)A l: l)ITION GETS YOU: 
• 1 7" &-Spoke Aluminum Wheels 
• Deep Tinted Glass 
• Fog Lights 
• Chromed Tubular Side Steps 
• Z71 Off-Road Suspension Package 
• Trailering Special Equipment Package 

2006 GMC SIERRA REG CAB HAULSATONWITHOUTCOSTINGONE. 

• Vortec 4300 195 hp V6 Engine 
• 4 -Wheel ABS 
• 40/ 29/40 Split Bench Seat 
• Driver Information Centre 

,=-<" ______ ,, 

W'A HWY: 10,1l/100k111 • 28mpt 
~ CITY: 15ll/100km • 1!Jt11f1t 

PURCHASE PRICE 

2006 GMC CANYON EXT. CAB THE HORSEPOWER OF A V6 AND ~UEL EFFICIENCY OF A 4-CYUNDER 

• Vortec 3500 220 hp 15 Engine 
• Automatic Transmission with Overdrive 
• Air Conditioning 
• 4 -Wheel ABS 
• 60/ 40 Spllt Bench 

5MARTLEASE 

--="""-----· WA HWY!l .!l/lOOklll • JZn\~ 
~ Clff. 1Ul/100km•Zlmpg 

·$262* 0.5% 
Per monthi36 months LeHe APR 

DOWN 
$1,000 
$2,000 
$3,000 

$0 down payme nt 
$0MCUrlty~tlt 

LEASE 
$234 
$206 
$178 

- • 

• 
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Fair 
CONIINUED FROM PAGE A 1 

grounds. The procedures paid off. 
"There were no accidents, no runaway 

anim!)ls, and no injuries this year," said 
Mr. Robertson, who completes his presi
dential term in October. · 

The president also pointed out how the 
fair board was determined to bring back 
traditional agricultural methods and infor
mation about them, to fairgoers. 
.The sheepshearing demonstration, for 

example, continues to be a huge hit for the 
spectators, so much so, that there are now 
bleachers in place for people who are 
watching it. 

A local sheep, "Abigail," owned by Rick 
and Lise Marvell, comes every year to 
have her curls clipped and has become a 
crowd favourite. 

Mrs. Marvell and Claudette Voet, who 
are both spinners, could be found giving 
demonstrations in the Sir John Johnson 
Building, which promotes agricultural 
awareness. Mr. Robertson hailed the 
exhibits in this building as the best they 
had ever been, with several booths ofier
ing interactive learning activities for those 
interested. 

Many first-time fairgoers marvelled at 
the low entry fees ($7 per day; $15 for a 
tluee day pass) and the fact that children 
were fr~e. They were also delighted that 
there was free parking for their vehicles 
and enjoyed the wagon rides from the 
perimeter of the fair to the hub of activity 

.ft); 

near the gates. 
"I can't believe the entertainment value 

of this fair," said Smith's Falls resident, 
Catherine Marcoux. "And everybody is so 
friendly." 

In fact the main source of complaints 
had nothing to do with fair organizers. 

It was the lack of perch rolls and the 
absence of the fish-fry dinner that annual 
fairgoers seemed to have missed the most. 

New regulations put in place by the 
Ministry of Natural Resources to try to 
build up declining stocks of yellow perch, 
have meant prices for the fish have soared. 

To put on a profitable meal, the 
Lancaster Curling Club would have had to 
charge prices akin to Maxim's. 

And that would have gone against the 
fair' s "affordable" philosophy. 

2·002 Honda Accord 
Loaded, leather, V6, black, 4 door. 71.825 kms Mini van, quto, air, power windows/locks, 

VERY CLEAN 
stk #26034 IA 

ON THE 
SPOT 

FINANCING, 
OAC 

$18,995 
76,745 kms 

stk #26020 IA 

Cornwall 

MIRACLE TREAT DAY: Above, South Lancaster Dairy 
Queen employee Carrie Howes serves a spoonful of 
Blizzard to Heather McDonell, 11, of Green Valley. At left, 
Alexandria's Zach Thompson, 13, turns his cookie dough 
blizzard upside down at the North Glengarry location. The 
two Dairy Queen restaurants raised more than $3,500 for 
CHEO thanks to the Miracle Treat Day last Thursday. The 
Alexandria Dairy Queen sold 645 Blizzards, raising 
$2,065 for the children's hospital while the South 
Lancaster Dairy Queen raised about $1,500. Dairy Queens 
across the country donated the proceeds from Blizzard 
sales to local children's hospitals. STEVEN WARBURTON PHoros 

Still Pending . 
The summer holiday season has delayed contract negotiations 

between the Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital board and act
ing CEO Linda Morrow. 

The details of a contract have not been resolved due to lawyers, 
hospital board members and Mrs. Morrow all taking time off this 
summer. 

At the hospital board's annual general meeting in late June, the 
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Alcohol 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 1 

"In defence of what they (Apple Hill) are asking for, there is no 
clear definition for what the public money is going to be paying 
for when it comes to recreation money that they reseive," Mrs. 
MacPherson told The News in an interview last week. 

"I had tried two years ago in an open council meeting to have 
recreation ... write up what was going to be operating, what was 
going to be capital. What came back to me was they were not 
going to put anything on paper. What came back to me was cap• 
ital purchases were anything that would last more than one ye r 
and I didn't get a clear definition of operating." 

For his part, Mr. Bowles declined to comment on the subj~, 
other than to note that the local recreation association was not out 
of line with the expenses it submitted. 

"There are no parameters set for us, it (the money) is for what 
they (the rec associations) do to operate," Mr. Bowles said. "There 
are no parameters, no policy however you want to put it." 

While the alcohol-related expenses are one red flag, there are 
others. It is hard to establish, from the expense information 
released by township officials this week, the logic behind how the 
money was doled out. · 

In some cases, the township paid 01,11 the full amount showed 
on the recreation association's expense sheet. In others it was 
more. In others it was less. 

Apple Hill showed $8,999.30 in operating expenses, but got paid 
$6,496.28. 

The News only learned from Mrs. MacMillan that the $6,496.28 
figure was the profits her organiz.ation earned. ' 

A footnote provided by Mr. Bowles on the councillor informa
tion sheet regarding $3,500 given to the Glen Robertson recre
ation association also raises questions. 

He acknowledged that while the township did not have accu
rate information from the association, operating money was still 
forwarded. · 1 

"We have tried to make contact with them to resolve the issue 
but have not received any new infonnation as of yet," the foot
note on Mr. Bowles' report states. 
"In discussion with the treasurer I felt it best to send half of the 

amount of the expenses provided from- the previous year," it con- · 
tinues. "I am still expecting their expenses from January to June 
and will make the necessary adjustments to resolve the error." 

Mrs. MacPherson says she was under the assumption all North 
Glengarry council members had received the same information 
she had about the recreation association expenses. 

But Mr. Bowles said on Monday that CAO Vanessa Sutton had 
stopped the dispersal of the document shortly after Mrs. 
MacPherson alerted township staff to an accounting error on the 
report she received. Mr. Bowles and township clerk/planner, 
Terry Hart, said all of council would receive the operating 
expense reeort Monday night. The subject was not raised at th~ 
meeting. 

acting CEO and the board chairperson predicted it would be final"--
ized in mid-July. .. 

Mrs. Morrow now says she expects the process to be completed 
within the next week. · 

In other hospital news, the acting CEO says she expects the 
emergency department expansion to be open to the public in mid
September. 

- Peter Kove$J 
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2002 Ford 'Explorer 2003 Toyota Hi&hland.er 
4x4, loaded, auto, air, 137,302 kms 4x4. loaded, 47,000 kms 

stk #260144A $13,995 stk #260331 A $23,995 

1200 Brookdale Ave., Cornwall 
Graham Katherine Lyon 
Vickers Lamarche Fournier 

$alts Bui. Maaaitr Sales 

613-933-7558 
www.comwallhonda.com 

Mike Francine Gary 
McQuaid Losey MacNeil 
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Kevin Brown, Alexandria: 
"My favourite Celtic band is the Drop 
Kick Murphies and my favourite 
song by them is 'The Rocky Road to 
Dublin."' 

Tara Couchman, Curry Hill: 
0 1 don't really have a favourite song 
but I do like the songs of Hadrian's 

Wall. It's fun, upbeat music." 

Audrey Guiges, Glen Norman: 
"'Hush hush' is my favourite song 

because it talks about the Celts' 
journey to Glengarry and a mother 
telling her young child about what 
life will be like in their new home." 

Doris Bourbonnais, Maxville: 
MMy favourite is 'Glengarry My Horne.' 

I feel it's very original and because ~ IIH~; 
it's regional, specifically about 

Glengarry, it has special importance 
for us living here.'' 

ALL IS FAIR IN WILLIAMSTOWN: Another edition of the Williamstown Fair may have 
come and gone, but the memories of the 195th anniversary of Canada's oldest annual fair 
will live on for years. Clockwise from top left: Paul Boosamra of Paul and Company belts 
out Harlem Nocturne on his saxophone during the centre stage's entertainment program; 
Dalkeith's Steve Clark put his two-year-old son; Edwin, behind the wheel of this old 
McCormick tractor at a farm equipment display; Donna Ladouceur of Maxville watches as 
her five-month-old son, Trey, shows off the grin that helped him win a prize for cutest 
smile in the baby contest; Williamstown brothers Grant and Campbell Craig, seven and 
five, weren't afraid to get a little sticky while chowing down on some candied apples; 
Mackayla Petrie, 7, of Williamstown, reacts aftitr getting sprayed by an ice cold stream of 
water, courtesy of the "fire hose" built into a refreshment booth operated by the 
Williamstown Fire Department; Cornwall's Danny Brunet provides a wood sawing 
demonstration; Kellie Lalonde, 15, of Lancaster and Elizabeth Wilson, 15, of 
Williamstown, try their hands at a carnival game; twin Snow Whites I.sabella Poirier, 4, of 
Williamstown and Ella Bowles, 3, of Bainsville, show off the ribbons they won in the chil
dren's parade; Stephen Alguire got a knee on this ball while helping the Jarvo team to 
victory in the fair's volleyball tournament. STE.VEN WARBURTO!Jl PHO.Tos 
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Samantha Chabot, Lancaster: 
"'The night Pat Murphy died' is my 
favourite. I like the lyrics and I like 
the beat and I like the band that 
sings it, Great Big Sea." 

Rodfll'Y Craig, WIDiams1own: 
"'The Martintown song.' I like It 

because I know the words and it's a 
good song to dance to." 

PARKVIEW RETIREMEN 
for Gracious Retirement Living 

•:• Professional 24 hr nursing staff ❖ Lovely view of the lake ❖ Free dedicated shuttle 
service •:• Organized activities and outings •:• Church Services ❖ Beautifully landscaped 
gardens•:• Comfortable, secure environment ❖ 3 outstanding home-cooked meals daily 
•:• Caring, professional staff ❖ Hair salon ❖ Gift shop 

Our suites include numerous amenities such as: 
Air conditioning, free cable and internet hook-up, weekly 
laundry service, housekeeping, televisions ... 

..,. •-·- ·--

?jr . 
PARKVIEW 
VUEduPARC 
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HE SIFIEDS 
YOU CAN REACH US AT (613) 525-2020; BY FAX AT 525-3824; OR BY EMAIL AT production@glengarrynews.ca 

Births 
CARRIERE-Sylvie Menard and Donald 
(George) Carriere are happy to 
announce the birth of their daughter 
Mlkella born Friday, June 30, 2006 at 
Hawkesbury General Hospital weigh
ing 7 lbs 8 oz. Proud grandparents 
are Mariette and Roger Menard of 
Alexandria and Florence Carriere of 
Green Valley. 33nc 

NIXON-Kelly (nee MacPherson) and 
Jason are thrilled to announce the 
birth of their first child, a boy, Rl(ey 
Allan, born Friday, July, 21, 2006 at 
the Queensway Carleton Hospital 
weighing 6 lbs. 15 oz. Proud grand
parents are Garry and Cindy 
MacPherson and Gerard and Audrey 
Kennedy and the late Allan Nixon. 

Deaths 

RAVARY, E. Gilles 

At the Elizabeth Bruyere 
Hospital in Ottawa on 
August 4, 2006. Gilles 
Ra vary of 123 Augusta St., 
Ottawa. Age 67 years 
peacefully . passed away. 
Dear son of the late Donat 
Ravary and the late 
Marie-Anne Vachon. Dear 
brother of Monique Major 
(Russell) of Williamstown 
and uncle to Bernard 
Major (Lisa) of Roland 
Arkansas and numerous 
friends. 
Interment was on 
Thursday August 10, 2006 
at Notre Dame Cemetery, 
Montrea l · Rd., Ottawa 
(Vanier). 
Funeral Home of Racine, 
Robert and Gauthier, 
180 Montreal Rd., 
Ottawa (Vanier) ON 

33-lp 

Births 
MARION- Rachel (nee Meloche) and 
Gerri"' and big brother Tyler are 
pleased to announce the safe arrival 
of a baby girl, Brittana Julie. She was 
born at the Hawkesbury Hospital, 
Sunday, July 23, 2006 at 7:14pm 
weighing 6 lbs. 15 oz. and 19 Inches 
long. She is the 5th grandchild for 
Jacinthe Meloche of Alexandria and 
watching from heaven is proud 
grandpa, the late Rene Meloche. 

33nc 

Play Bingo 

BINGO 
Every Thursday night 7 pm 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Sponsored by 

le Club 0ptimiste and Lions Chili 

In Memoriam 

NOSEWORTHY, Irene-In loving 
memory of a dear mother, grancf
mother and great-grandmother who 
passed away August 19, 2005. 
The angel sang Amazing Grace 
The Lord came down and touched 
her face 
He held her hand and whispered low 
·come with me, It's time to go· 
Tlie gates of Heaven opened wide 
The angels lined up side by side 
A special gift was on its way 
The day god took our Mom away. 
- ·Forever in our hearts." Sadly 
missed by Theresa, Robert, Sandra 
and their families. 33-1 p 

FORGUES, Gerry- In loving memory 
of a dear friend Gerry. 
Thinking of you. 
- Michel Glaude. 33-lp 

Deaths 

SALONS PUN4RAJR8S 

~Eti~ 
Lancaster Branch 

ROBERTSON, Shawn 
While fulfilling his lifelong 
dream of flying. Shawn 
Leslie Robertson, age 30, 
died suddenly onAu~ust 7, 
2006 in the motmtams of 
British Columbia. He 
leaves to mourn his fiancee 
Lesley Bethune of South 
Lancaster, his fath~r 
Malcolm, his mother Susan, 
his brothers David (Sonya) 
and Ian (Julianna) of 

Bainsville, and his sister Meagan of Ottawa. He will 
be greatly missed by his nephews Callum and Owen, 
his grandmothers Dorothy Cain of Paris, Ontario and 
Evelyn Robertson of Cornwall. and many treasured 
uncles, aunts and cousins. Relatives and friends 
called at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 46 
Oak St. Lancaster (613-347-3629) on Sunday, August 
13, 2006 and on Monday August 14. Shawn's family 
and friends joined in a celebration of his life at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, South Lancaster o 
Monday, August 14, 2006 at 2 pm. Interment follow~d 
in St. Andrew's Knox United Church Cemetery, 
Bainsville. As expressions of sympathy Memorial 
Donations to the St. Andrew's Knox United Church or 
to the charity of your. choice would be appreciated by 
the family. As a Memorial to Shawn a tree will be plant
ed in Memory Woods. A tree grows - memqries live. 
Condolences may be made ottline at www.muruomorris.com 

"Have a piper play for me, Glengarry My Home" 

SALO N S PUNtRAJRES 

~Eti~ 
· Alexandria Branch 

HUOT, Catherine 
Peacefully with her family 
at her side at the Ottawa 
Hospital, General Campus, 
on Saturday, Au~ust 12, 
2006. Mary Catherine Huot 
(nee MacDonell) of 
Alexandria; age 78 years. 
Beloved wife of the late 
Real R. Huot. Dear mother 
of Marc of Alexandria, 
Madeleine of Ban££, 
Alberta, Lorraine (Andrew 

Sangster) of Williamstown and Jackie (Mark Gareau) 
of Alexandria. Proud and loving grandmother of 
Jessica, .Jason and Erin Sangster, Caralyn, Gabrielle, 
Patrick and Andrea Gareau. Dear daughter of U,e late 
John Alex "Banker" MacDonell and the late Christena 
"Shoe Maker" McDonell. Dear sister of Margaret 
Pion (late Gerry) of Hartford, Connecticut, Teresa 
D' Aoust (late Ray) of Kingston, Florence McLaughlin 
(late Bob) and Mary Russell (late Larry) both of 
Cornwall, Donald MacDonell (Ann) of Lunenburg, 
Rosalie MacMillan (late Jack) of Richmond, ON and 
Ursula .Maclaren (Arthur) of Alexandria. Predeceased 
by her brother, Rev. Fr. Leo MacDonell and her sister, 
Mildred (Millie) MacDonell. She will be fond ly 
remembered by many nieces and nephews. In keep
ing with_ Catherine's wishes, there was no visitation. 
A Memorial Mass was celebrated on Tuesday, August 
15, 2006 at St. Finnan's Cathedral, Alexandria, at 2 
p.m. Memorial Donations to the Heart & Stroke 
Foundation of Ontario would be appreciated by the 
family. In memory of Catherine, a tree will be planted in 
Memory Woods. A tree grows - memories live. 
Condolences may be·made online at www.mumomorris.com 
Funeral Arrangements are under the care and direc
tion of Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 
Main Street South, Alexandria, (613-525-2772). 

Card of thanks 

THE MARTINTOWN AND DISTRICT 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

would like to thank the following organizations and 
businesses for tl1eir sponsorship of the six flower boxes 

installed on the bridge in Martintown this summer: 
Cornwall City Press; Martintown Animal Hospital; 
Martintown Goodtimers Association; Martintown 
Women's Institute; Rozon In urance Brokers. 
The Society would also like to express their gratitude to 

the following for their sponsorship of tl,e ten new 
barrel planters placed throughout the Village: 

Benton Financial Services; Denise Body - Royal Lepage; 
Ross Hamilton; Johnson's Antiques; K-Cee's Video; 
Len's Farm Equipment; Marjorie and Marilyn 
Blackwood; Martintown Mill Preservation Society; 
O'Farrell Financial Services; Riley 's Painting; 
Scotiaban"k; Wes Glen. :n-1c 

In Memoriam 

Mother 
Grandmother 

Wife and Family 
Heaven's gate swung gently open, 
The Master called soft7y, "'Come," 
And you, our dear.mother, took 

the Master's hand, 
Because yo II r work 
on earth was done. 

How well do we remember 
That sad and weary day. 

We shed so many si lent tears, 
Only God kept count that day. 

Because we cannot share with you 
Our hopes, our joys, our fears. 
No one knows how muc)1 we 

miss you. 
Cn11 it renlly be one year? 

No one knows our bitter pain. 
We have suffered much since we 

Josi you, 
Life will never be the same. 

In our heart your memory lingers 
Sweetly te11der,fond and true, 

There is not a day, dear nwt/1er, 
That we do not think of you. 

In. our dreams your 
voice is earned 

Quiet whispers, like angels do 
There is not a day dear mother, 

That we do not miss you 
But we know that one day, in 

Cod's garden·, 
When lite Mas/er calls us to come. 

You 'II be at the-gate~ 
with open arms 
And say to us, 33-Jp 

"Welcome Home/: 
- Forever loved and 
remembered, Jacinda, 
Brian, Todd, Liam, Aidan, 
Jean and Dick. 

Card of Thanks 

McKAY- We wish to extend our heart
felt thanks and appreciation to our 
relatives, friends and neighbours for 
their acts of kindness, floral tributes, 
food, memorial donations, cards and 
expressions of sympathy in the loss 
, of our dearly loved father, grandfa
ther and great-grandfather Stanley. 
Sincere thanks to the staff of the 
Maxville Manor and Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. Thank you as 
well to Munro a Morris Funeral 
Home, the Rev. John McFadden, 
Avonmore Masonic Lodge and the 
ladies of Knox Presbyterian Church. 
Yourthoughtfulness will never be for-
gotten. · 
-The Stanley McKay family. 33-lp 

Coming Events 

GLENGARRY 
PLOWING 

MATCH 
Saturday, 

Aug. 19 - lOam 
21525 Brotlie Rd, Lochiel 

Homemade lunch :i.,.,p 

available on the field 

CALL 613874-2098 

Riceville Pendleton 
United Church 

Fall Supper 

TURKEY 
SUPPER 

with all the trimmings 
Homemade pies 

and desserts! 
, South Plantagenet 
I 
, Municipal Hall, Fournier 

SATURDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 9 

4pm to 7pm 
Adults: $12 

Children 5 to 12: $5 

33-lp 

Deaths 

SALONS FUNtK.Al RBS 

~g;~ 
Alexandria Branch 

CURRAN-BERRY, Hilda 
Peacefully at the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria, on Thursday, 
"August 10, 2006. Hilda 
Ann Curran-Berry (nee 
MacMillan) of Alexandria; 
age 95 y ars. Beloved wife 
of the late Gordon Berry 
and by a,previous marriage 
the late Gera ld Curran. 
Dear mother of Bernie 
Curran (Shi rley) of 

Chesterville, Dolly Goodwin (late George), Michael 
Curran (Bonnie) and Garry Curran all of Hamilton 
<;1nd Karen Poirier (Raymond) (Pee Wee) of 
Alexandria. Dear daughter of the late Alexander 
(Sandy Little ·Dougall) MacMillan and the late 
Dolorosa (Dotie) MacDonell. Dear s ister of Rev. Sister 
Irene MacDonell of Lima, Peru. Predeceased by three 
sis ters, Urusula Kolada, Stella Dumouchel and 
Germai ne Lowe and by three brothers, Gera Id, Archie 
and Douglas MacMillan and her step-granddaughter, 
Rosalie Coons. Also survived by 15 grandchildren, 17 
great-grandchildren and 2 great-great-grandchildren. 
Rela tives and friends callea at the Muma & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. Alexandria (613-
525-2772) on Sunday, August 13, 2006. A Mass of 
Chris tian Buri.al was celebra ted at St. Finnan's 
Cathedral on Monday, Au$Ust 14, 2006 at 11 a.m. 
Interment followed in St. Fmnan's Parish Cemetery. 
As expressions of sympathy, Memorial Donation to 
the charity of your choice would be appreciated by 
the family. As a Memorial to Hilda, a lree wi/1 be planted 
in Memory Woods. A lree grows - memories l(ve. 
Condolences ma be made online at www.munromorris.com 

Card of Thanks 

I MELOCHE-The family of the late' Rene 
Meloche would like to express their 
appreciation to everyone who showed 
support at lhe funeral home, to famlly 
and friends who sent cards, food and 
flowers, to people who gave dona
tions to th'e Heart and Stroke and to 
t11e Glengarry Memorial Hospital. And 

I 
to all the people who gave us strength 
and support through this very difficult 
time. A special thank you to his co
workers at Roy's, his close friends and 
a very special thank you to Munro a 
Morris Funeral Home for their expert
ise and kindness. Special thankS to 
the Knights of Columbus, Father Denis 
Vaillancourt and Claude Brunet. 
Heartfelt thanks to my brother Pierre 
Vaillancourt and Mireille Berlault for 
the beautiful music at the church. 
These· acts of kindness will always be 
remembered in our hearts. 
-His wife Jacinthe Meloche, his two 
daughters Julie Chaddock and Rachel 
Marion. 33-1 p 

For all your advertising needs 
-call ou1 sales representatives. 

- we do it all. 

The Glengarry News 
613-525-2020 

production@glengarrynews.ca 

Coming Events 

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. 
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, 
parties, etc. Call Steve at 525-5408. 

47-tf 

THE Annual Memorial Service at 
Kirkhill United Church.will be held on 
Sunday, August 27 at 11am. 33-2p 

AVONMORE Oktoberfest-Saturday, 
September 9 at the Avonmore 
Fairgrounds under a heated tent. 
Doors open at 6pm. Advance tickets 
$18 only, available in Avonmore at 
Barkley's and Patsy's and in 
Monkland at the Mini Market and at 
Freeman's Sport and Print in 
Cornwall, or by calling 613-346-1431 . 
Buffet meal from 7pm to 8 :30pm. 
Music by "Edelweiss: Fundraiser for 
the Roxborough Agricultural Society. 

MacDONELL-Williamson House 
c.1817 August 19 and 20 weekend 
events, noon to 5pm. General Store, 
Tea Room and Exhibits, Silent 
Auction, August 20, 2pm, Lemon Pie 
Contest, Com Boil and Home-made 
ice ·cream! Tel. 613-632-6662/1-
866-269-2962 or 333.mwhouse.ca 

190"' ANNIVERSARY of 
BREADALBANE BAPTIST CHURCH 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY, AUGUST 26 and 27 

Saturday, August 26 
6 pn, dinner (RSVP, Barba ra Barton 613-678-3045, 

Edith Clark 819-242-7067 or Ruby Hay 613-874-2597) 
Children's Program by Steve Warburton 

7:30 pm - Evening Program Featuring: 
Ian MacLeod and some of his Fiddlers 

Local Talent from Breadalbane Baptist Church 
Piper - James Forbes and more ... 

Sunday. Aug\lSt 27 
Morning service at 10 am 

Evening Service at 7 p m - "Hymn Sing" 

33-2, 

ALEXANDRIA RESTAURANT 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 25 
Our summer staff is going 

back to school, so we're 
throwing them a party! 

Come to our Fiesta Night to say 
Thank You and Goodbye. 
Sh-h -h , don' t tell Louis! 3.1-lc 

P.J. PARTY 
at 

~4,pt4a 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 26 

8:30pm tol am , 
Featuring: Dan Champagne 

and 
Lingerie Fashion Show by Undercover Wear 

$150.00 in prizes 
Sexiest Funniest 

For Ladies and Gents 
See you there in your sleepwear, n-2c 

or you must pay a $5 fare 
25 Main St. N ., Alexandria 613-525-3510 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

MELISSA MacLEOD 
daughter of Kenni~ and 

Annette MacLeod 
and 

PAUL CAMPEAU 
son of 

Jacques and 
Maureen Campeau 

FRIDAY, 
AUGUST 25, 2006 

9 pm - Bo.nnie Glen Pavilion 
DJ - Light Lunch 
Everyone We/come 33-2p 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honour of 

NATHALY 
t ETREAULT 

daughter of 
Jocelyn Clermont and 

Jacques Tetreault 
and 

MARCEL 
CARRIERE 

son of Bruno Carriere and the late Francine Carriere 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 2006 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion, 9 pm to 1 am 
Music by DJ - Ltmch Served 

Everyone Welcome 33-lp 

, RATES AND CONDITIONS 

Coming Events 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honour of 

KIMABRAMP 
daughter of 

Larry and Lois Abrams 
and 

JASON DICKEY 
son of 

Keith and Rosemary Dickey 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 2006 
at 9:00 pm 

The Meeting Place, Williamstown Fairgrounds 
Music, Light lunch / Everyone welcome 32·1P 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

JENNIFER MacNA UGHTON 
daughter of Dr. Brian and 

Yvette MacNaughton 
and 

TONY RUFFO 
son of 

Frank Ruffo and 
Louise Lortie-Ruffo 

SATURDAY, 
AUGUST 26, 2006 
Ramada Inn 8:30pm-lam 
The-wedding took place 
July 25, 2006 i:n Antigua 

DJ - Light Lunch 33-2P 

Everyone Welcome 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

NANCY LALONDE 
daughter of Judy artd 
Douglas Horton and 

Albert and Cheryl Lalonde 
and 

JEFFREY McINTYRE 
son of 

Dean and Nicole McIntyre 
SATURDAY, 

AUGUST 19, 2006 
at 9 pm, Angus Gray Hall 

Maxville Fairgrounds 
DJ - Light Lunch n-t p 

Everyone Welcome 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honour of 

BRIGITTE LAFAVE 
daughter of 

Alfred and Francine LafavP 
and 

STEVEN STEWART 
son of 

Lyle and Darlene Stewart 

FRIDAY, AUG. 18, 2006 
9pm 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
DJ / Light Lunch 

Everyone welcome a2-2p 

Robert Lanthier and Colette Charbonneau of Dalkeith 
are pleased to announce the marriage of their son. 

MARC to SABRINA 
daughter of Pascal Rodrigue and Line Pomerleau _ 

in St-Jean-de-la-Lande Church ' 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 2006 - 6 pm 

Reception a t Club de golf St-Georges 
de Beauce, Quebec n-,p 

St. Catherine of Sienna 

COMMUNITY 
YARD SALE 

Greenfield 

SATURDAY, 
A'UGUST19 

9am to2pm 
Bake Sale 

One-of-a-Kind Finds 
and Collectibles 

BBQ and Refreshments 
Music by the 

Paquette Family n-1c 

Everyone Welcome! 

CLASSIFIEDS 
WORK 

25th WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

in honour of 
BILLY and CHERYL 

McBEAN 
SATURDAY, AUG. 26 
TENT PARTY - 4 pin 
2026 Hwy. 34, Laggan 

Eve one Welcome 33-tp 

General Classified (WORD ADS) $7 for 20 words, plus ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY 
25<t for each additional word; $1 discount for second 
insertion. No charge for birth announce~ents. . (Office hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.) 

Classified Display: 61¢ per agate line (66¢ outside 
Glengarry County). GST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHTTO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS 

THE DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED ADS IS 1 P.M. , MONDAYS 

-
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Coming Events ____ Coming Events 

MARTINTOWN 
Uomm1mity Uent1·e 

••• 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 ,,_. 

I BRANCH 423 LEGION 

A1~g•~NQfilA 
613-525-2213 

OUTREACH 
Every 1st and 3rd Friday 
DINERS CLUB - 12 noon 

••• 
Every 2nd and 4th Friday 
COFFEE CLUB - 10:30-11:30 am 

••• 
FOOTCARE CUNIC 

Every 2nd Thursday 10 to 3:30-
•,.. JI, 33-tfe 

MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
Delivered Tuesday and Thursday 

~ CHAR,LAN 
~ RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Hall available for 

Mixed Parties and Receptions 
Call us - 347-2411 

BINGO 
TUESDAYS - 7:30 PM 

••• 
347~2411 2,,. tf, 

_ Open 7 days a week 
WING NIGHT 
Every Thursday 30¢ 

(sorry, no take-out) 
••• 

GRILLADES 
every other week 

next one: August 19 
••• 

- DAILY SPECIALS -
' ,. ,. ,. . 

Mon-Sat 7 am-9 pm 
Sun 9 am-9 pm 
613-874-2888 33-1< 

BRANCH 423 LEGION 

11~~~~Rfil~ 
613-525-2213 

Friday, August 18 
Karaok with MYRNA 

9 pm to 1 am 
* •• 

Saturday, August 19 
Early afternoon continuation 

of our August Corn Roast 
Festival with BBQ, hot dogs, 

J • hamburgers cooked by TOM 
•- Reasonable prices · 

· Please join us on our 
outdoor deck Also regular 
meat draws: 2:30, 3:30, 4:30, 
fun pool between draws and 
Karaoke with MYRNA start-

ing at 5 pm 
33-lc 

.~ It Jt ... 

•: Ad. sponsored by: A.W. Hope, 
- : B&B Food Mn rket, Mnggie's BBQ 

:: 
_ • flail Rentals 

Pavilion •B,mqucts 
• • 

Bon nle • Rereptions 
•Catering ~ 

Pavilion 'l'kdding Cakes 
•Shows 

"_ 525-3078 Yo11 think of it... 
.; We'll organiu it! 

;'. CATERING SERVICE 
Available 7 days/week MallJire Men,ud. prop. 

For all upcoming events 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.bonnieglenpavilion.ca 

NO WINGS 
until September 7 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 18 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
Brigitte Lafave and 

Steven Stewart 
: Everyone Welcome - Lunch 

. *** : SATURDAY, AUGUST 19 
: WEDDING RECEPTION 

N a thaly Tetreault and 
Ma.reel Car riere 33., c 

; Everyone Welcome - Lunch 

Monday to Sunday '1-10 pm 

AUGUST EVENTS 
Wed. 16-Executive meeting, 7 pm 
Thurs 17 -Community Fun l'ool, 

7:30 pm . 
Fri. 18 - Pacemaker's lrn1ch - salads, 

sandwiches and desserts, 
all for- $5, 11:30 am-12:30 
pm. Everyone welcome 
CorJl]nunity BBQ. Come and 
join us, everyone welcome. 
Community Summer 
Da,ts,Bpm 

Sat. 19 -Com Roast, 2 pm till last 
cob is served! 

Sun. 20- Lady Veteran tea, 2 pm-4 
pm 

Tues. 22 -Community Fun Pool, 
'7:30 pm,,, 

Sat. Aug 26 - Community 
Breakfast, 8:30 to 11:30 am, $5 
adults, $3 children under 10 ... 

Veteran Service Officer William 
Hill Sr. at Branch 544, Lancaster, 

every Tuesday, 9 am-11 am 
• For assistance call 613-347-1715 

••• 
Wednesday Legion Darts League 

starts Se tember 6 :0-1< 

I Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 

~ 1 i.~t'", ' ,,.. ;l ~1 

';:& 
Let our courteous, experienced staff help p lan your special event 

with suggestions for caterers, flowe rs, dccoratlons, table set-ups, e tc. 
Choice of Ro,md and/or Rectangular Tables 

_ Liccnccd by L.L.8.O. 
PHOTO I.D. REQUfRED 

... AIR CONDIT1ON6O BANQUET HALL ... 

VANKLEEK HILL 
FARMERS' MARKET 

SATURDAYS 
/Ji"-'~- 9 am to 2 pm - Rain or shine 

VCI parking lot, Highway 34, north of lights 
Look for the white tents! 

_ Fresh local produce, bake_d goods, meats,J·ams, 
plants, crafts, Ethiopian and Thai foo , 

music, draws and much more ... 
NEW! Kids' corner - Storytime at 10 am 

AUGUST 19 - BLUEBERRIES! 
Come for the best blueberry pancakes 

around. Musicians and buskers welcome. 

Come for the Freshness - Stay for the Fun! 
New vendors wekome 

Info - 613-678-6711 or 613-874-2969 

SAND ROAD 
SUGAR CAMP 

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY 

AUGUST 18-19 - 20 
SANDROAD 

BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL 
Moo e Creek, ON 

- Bring a lawnchair and relax in the shade of the maples 
- Licensed resta urant 
- Free rough camping with weekend pass 145 

8 BANDS FROM CANADA and USA 
The Abrams Brotl,ers (2006 Winner of the "Daniel Pearl 

Memorial Violin" award), Dixie Flyers, Junior Barber · 
& Bear Tracks, Northern Sons, and more ... 

For info: www.sandroadsugarcamp.com 33-Jc 

613-538-2991 - 5 kms N . of Monk.land - off #138 

Thurs., August 17 
SUMMER LADIES' DRINKS 

$2.25 DRINKS 
(Cosmos, Caesar, Brigitte Breezer - You pick it, 

we'll mix it for $2.25) 
* * * 

Friday, August 18 

THEEDGE 
* * * 

Coming ... Friday, August 25 

HELIUM 
* * * 

Coming ... Saturday, August 26 

BIG WHISKY 
*** 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
35rt Wings and Rings (Sorry no take-out) 

** * 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 33

•lc 

2 for 1 Steak Night 

613-525-2084 

!lliicst~ ffiill 
613-525-2881 
NEW MENU 

NEW CREATIONS 
SIGNATURE DI HE 

• COB SALAD 
• CLAM CHOWDER in a BREAD BOWL 
• CORONA BATTERED FISH and CHIPS 

August 20 - HEART and SOUL "BIG BAND" IS BACK ON 
THE WATERFALL TERRACE! 

RESERVE NOW! 
$10.00 per person ~ Limited seating 

OPEN 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

(Open from 11 am to 2 am 
613-525-2881) 

Every TUESDAY NIGHT it's 

29 CENTS FOR WINGS and RINGS 
CHICKEN RINGS ARE NOW AVAILABLE 

* * * $2.25 THIRSTY THURSDAYS 
with the Karaoke Band! 

* * * The Brandi MacDonald Memorial Golf 
Tournament ~Saturday, August 26 

Register Now at 613-525-3737 33-1c 

Personals 
MERCI au St. Esprit pour faveur 
obtenue. M.C. 33·1 p 

Vehicles for Sale 
CREDIT problem! In house finance is 
easy, just apply on-line and become 
pre-approved. For dean low mileage 
vehldes, www.car-o-llne.com or call 
Car-o-line Auto's at 1·877-820-5598 
or 1-613-448-248B. Stf 

YAMAHA "Vino' scooter, 49cc, perfect 
condition. Asking $1,950. By appoint
ment. Tel. 613-347-1271. 31·3p 

1999 HARLEY Davidson Sportster 
883 Custom for sale, low mileage, lots 
of extras, asking $9,000 or best offer. 
Tel. 613-525-3246 or 613-551-8056. 

31tf 

2003 CHEV Alero, 68,000 krns, Tel. 
613-525-1470 or cell 613-363-5519. 

32-2p 

1987 4x4 Jeep Cherokee for sale, 
$1,000, good condition, can be seen 
at Romeo's Service Centre or contact 
613·874-2044. 33-2p 

SECOND hand transmission for 1996-
1997 Aerostar, 3 litres, only 43,000 
kms, still has warranty on the bill, 
$395. Tel. 613-679-13B8. 33-1 p 

Marine 
1985 Glastron 235 Camper top 
Tonneau cover, full height bed, bath, 
aft cabin, 350 cu. Inch, Mercoutdrlve, 
fully loaded, one owner. Tel. 613-
525-3419. 25-tf 

Pets 
PUREBRED Chocolate Labs for sale, 7 
weeks old, $300 each or best offer. 
Tel. 613-678-5409. 33-2p 

Vehicles for Sale 

WE FINANCE 
YOU DRIVE: 

If you had bad luck with 
your credit - talk to us! 
We h ave the car and w e 
(no t the bank) finance 
many d eals. 
We've been helping people 
with injured credit for over 
10 years. 

Call: 
PEMBROKE AUTO 

CREDIT INC. MAXVILLE 
613-527-C-A-R-S 33-10 

John and Betty Mclntosh 
of Martintown are pleased 

to annOLmce the engage
ment of their daughter 

KATIE 
to 

RYAN 
son of 

Mary Lynn and Doug 
Moynes of Port Perry 

Wedding on Saturday Sept 
30, 2006 at St. Andrew's 
Church, St. Andrew's 
West, ON. 33-1p 

Welcome to 
SABRINA 

BELLEFEUILLE 
Born May 27, 2006 

Daughter of Christian and 
Nathalie Bellefeuille .. 

- Love from your grand
parents, Guy and Claire 

Mr. mid Mrs. Marcel Boisve1111e 
of Alexandria 

arr pleased to am101mce 
/lie upcoming marriage 

oJ tlteir daughter 

MIRANDA LISA 
to 

ERIC JAMES HUIT 
son of Eric 

and Helen Hutt of Brockville 

The wedding will take place at St. Francis Xavier Parish 
in Brockville, Ontario on October 6, 2006. 

The couple live in Brockville with their two daughters, 
Mackenzie and Madison. 33·1p 

Happy 25th 
WEDDING 

ANNIVERSARY 
Gordon and Linda 

(nee MacIntosh) McKay 
were married 

August 15, 1981 
in South Lancaster 

Congratulations 
Love -Moo and Tim 

Vehicles for Sale 

II Optitnutn 
USED VEHICLES 

Canada• ---------'---

33-lp 

Manufacturer's Warranty 
Exchange Privilege 

150+ Point Inspection 
24-Hour 

Roadside Assistance 
USED CARS 

2006 Grand Prix, loaded, 3.8, ,V-6, 19K 
2006 Grand Prix, loaded, 3.8, V-6, $19,995 
2006 Chev. Malibu LT, loaded, V-6, a uto 
2005 Buick Allure, loaded, 3.8, V-6, 21K 
2005'Pontiac Pursuit, auto, a/c, cruise, power locks, silver 
2005 Chev Impala, fully loaded, V-6, '1'6(.)LD 
2005 Pontiac Grand Pnx, auto, 4-dr sedan, 3.8 V-6 
2005 Chevrolet Malibu, a uto, 4-dr sedan, air, 31K, 

- 3 to choose from! 
2005 Pontiac Grand-Am, a uto, 4-d r sedan, air, V-6, 

- 3 to choose from! Starting at $12,995 
2005 Pontiac Pursuit, auto, 4-dr sedan, air, cruise, 19K 
2005 Pontiac Sunfire, 4-dr sedan, burgundy, auto, air, 
2005 Buick Century, 4-dr sedan, s ilver, V-6, auto, air, 

- 2 to choose from! 
2005 Pontiac Sunfire, 4-dr sedan, burgundy, auto, air 
2005 Chevrolet Malibu Maxx, 4-dr sedan, V-6, auto, air 
2004 Sunfire SLX, 4-dr, a uto, air 
2004 Buick Century, fully equipped , $11,995 
2003 Buick Regal GS, leather, sunroof, 3800 super 

charged V6 
2003 Chev Malibu LS, leather, sunroof, V6, GM lease retum 
2003 Grand-Am GT, 2-d r, coupe,V-6, auto, air 
2003 Cadillac Deville, 4-dr sedan, beige, Jeathet~ auto, loaded 
2002 Pontiac GrandAm SEl, auto, loaded, economical 4.-cyl 
2002 Chevrolet Cavalier, a uto, 4-dr sedan , air, 24K 
2002 Pontiac Grand Prix GTP, 2-dr coupe, V-6, 3.8, loaded 
2002 Pontiac Grand Pri.x GT, 4-dr sedan, V-6, 3.8, ;g(M.I): 
2001 Buick LeSabre, 4-dr sedan, .loaded, 3.8, 1 owner 
2001 Oldsmobile Alero, V-8, auto, air, fully loaded, Sl'JLD 

TRUCKS - VANS - SUVs 
2006 Chevrolet Silverado, crew cab, V-8, a uto, air 
2006 Ch evrolet Silverado, 1/ 2 ton ext. cab, V-8, 5.3, auto, air 
2005 Pontiac Montana SV6, 24K, $19,995 
2005 Pontiac Montana Ext., 8-pass seating, dual air, blue 
2005 Pontiac Montana SV6, ext, 7-pass seating, dual air, 

sp ort, DVD, red 
2005 Yukon Denali, GM compan y vehicle, loaded 
2005 Chevrolet Thailblazer LT, 4-wd, sunroof, 2-tone 

paint, auto, air, 28K 
2003 GMC Sierra, 4x4, V-8, auto, air, - 2 to choose from! 
2003 GMC Sierra Ext Cab, 4x4, auto, A/ C, 24K 
2003 GMC Sonoma Crew Cab, 4x4, loaded, 37K 
2003 GMC Sierra, 4x4, reg cab, short box 
2003 GMC Savannah, 15 pass., loaded, low kms - 2 lo choose from! 
2002 Trailblazer LT, sunroof, 4x4, 75k 
2002 Ford .flS0 XLT, Lariat 4x$0LD 
2002 Chevrolet Tracker, 4x4, auto, air, loaded 
2002 Ch~vrolet Tracker, red, 4x4, auto 
2001 Chevrolet Silverado, extended cab, V-!BOLD 
2000 Ford Winds tar, loaded, $6,~LD 
1999 Dodge Ram 2500, extended cab, die!&OLD 

A S JS SPECIAL 
2000 _Pontiac Montana, extended, loaded 

Green Valley 
525-2300 / 1480 
lnternot: w w w.roys.on .es 

Stacey and Ben 
August 17 33

•
1
P 

From your families 

Mlsc./Vard Sales 
YARD sale-Rain or shine, Saturday, 
August 19, Barn - 4pm. Crib con
verts/toddler's bed, <.hanging table; 5 
drawer dresser with side armolre, 
white; boys clothes, 18 months, 
Oshgosh, Gap, Old Navy; playpen, 3 
highchairs; stereo stand, lots of toys, 
much more. 22003 Beauchamp 
Drive, Lancaster Heights. 33-1 p 

MOVING- Big yard sale, Thursday, 
August 17, 8am, continuing all week
end, 235 Bishop St. North. 
Everything must go. Household 
appliances, furniture, etc. 33-1 p 

SHALOM House Garage 
Sale-Saturday, August 19 from Barn 
till noon. Choose whatever you want 
and make an offering to help Shalom 
House. Garage Sale at 4713 Frog 
Hollow in St. Raphael 's. 33-lc 

ANNUAL Community Yard sale, 
Hamilton Island, 8am-2pm, Lot 36, 
Saturday, August 19. Refreshments 
available. 33-1 p 

MEGA/ 
MULTI-FAMILY 
YARD SALE 
SAT, AUG. 19 

8 am-4pm 
ARTICLES TOO 

NUMEROUS 
TO LIST 33-lp 

20361 - 7th Cone. Lane. 
GREEN VALLEY, ON 

Articles for Sale 
KITCHEN set, table, 4 chairs, buffet 
and hutch, wood with white finish, 
metal wall shelves. Commercial neon 
sign. Tel. 613-874-2599. 32·2p 

LEFT hand DCI TiUeist irons, 3 top. for 
sale, $275 or best offer. Tel. 613-551· 
1922. 33-lp 

56 GALLON fish tank with stand, 
$150, obo; Ford Ranger cap, $50, obo. 
Tel. 613-525·2216. 33·1 p 

FOUR wheel scooter for sale. Tel. 613-
525-4693. 33·2p 

WOOD kitchen set, round table and 
four <.hairs, excellent condiUon. Tel. 
613-525-4304. 33-2p 

MANY household Items Including 
microwave, fridge, stove, stereo, all in 
excellent condlUon. Ideal for university 
student. Also windows and doors. Tel. 
613-330-0526. 33-1 p 

SCOOTER Fold and Go, nearly new, 
$1,800; also older scooter, $1,100; 
tabletop steam presser, new, $135. 
Tel. 613-525-0009. 33·1 p 

ART deco antique dining room set and 
antique bedroom sel Tel. 613-933· 
4319. 33-lp 

MOVING sale-Washer, dryer, dining 
room set with matching hutch, 
Lindsay pian'o, upright, wooden rock
er, two swivel chairs, 4-plece wicker 
set, wicker chair. Tel. 613-525-2531. 

33-lp 

Garden Centres 

""'1.. Marfin Orc:liart& 
llllll & (jartkn Centre 

APPLES 
freshly picked 

You can plant all 
s ummer w ith our trees, 

shrubs, e vergreens, 
roses and perennials. 

- Garden Giftware 
GIFT CERTIFICATS 

OPEN 7 DAYS/ W EEK 

=El 
Hwy. 2, 2 kms west of 

Summerstown Rd. 
613 931-1213 :IJ.IC 

SWEETCORN 
CUCUMBERS 

and NEW POTATOES 
~~ON Mo~~ 

~ 
~ 

~ ("' "' .·.· ~1!--~ .. ' .. .. , ~, ' .; 
. . ' ~•. '. . - o, .· : .. , 

. ~ : ' 

1 mi le north of Avonmore 
(Comer Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 

Mon-Fri - 9 am to 6 p m 
Sat / Sun - 9 am to 5 pm 
PANTRY and BAKERY 

Fruit Pies, , 
Shortcake Biscuits 

613-346-5414 (tape) 

613-346-2336 33-k 

Produce 
FIREWOOD for sale, Tel. 613-525-
1626 or 613-874-1019. 28tf 

WHEAT straw for sale. Tel. 613-525-
3093 or 613-360-1523. 31-3p 

HAY for sale, small square bales. Tel. 
613-347-3723 33·1 p 
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Poultry/Lives~ock Remembering A Pet 
NEEDED - All types of beef cattle, 
bred cows, bulls, stockers. Call Henry 
at 613-525-4913. 49-tf 

SADDLES, harness, horse equipment, 
livestock and pet supplies. Pleasure 
quarter horses, ponies and foals, 
some registered. Sandys
Saddlery.com Tel. 613-674-2200. 

33-lc 

PULLETS for sale, 19 weeks old. Tel. 
613-527-3101. 33-lp 

ATTENTION FARMERS!!! 
NORTH LANCASTER 

ABATTOIR 
Custom Slaughter 

Cut and Wrap 
More than 20 years experience 

Fem Richer, Owner/Operator 
613-347-2914 

Fax 613-347-1459 10-t1 

I buy 
All Kinds of 
HORSES 

613-678-3120 
Cell# 613-678-9212 

Call collect 27-12c 

"' TOP QUALITY 
HOLSTEINS 

for sale 
• Ready to freshen within 2 weeks 
• Free stand heifers 
• Reasonably priced 

Wanted IMMEDIATELY. 
• Purebred and Grade Holsteins 
• Open heifers of all ages 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 
on large volume lots of 10 or more 

Cornwall Cattle Co. 
Jason Maloney 

16925 Maloney Rd 
St. Andrew's West 211-

12
< 

613-937-3338 or 
Cell 613-362-0487 

Produce .. 
125 4'x5' ROUND hay bales, $20 
each. Also 4x4's. Tel. 613-525-3066. 
33-2p 

STRAW- Combined, in field, Glendalk 
Farms. Tel. 6]3-525-2327. 33-1 p 

SMALL square bales wheat straw for 
sale, no rain; Second cut Alfalfa; Also 
stove wood. Tel. 613-525-3034. 

33-lp 

GOOD hay, no rain, -small square 
bales; Wheat straw, baled or In 
windrow. Tel. 613-346-2056. 33-2p 

HAY for sale, first cut Timothy, square 
bales, no rain, $3 each. Free delivery 
over 100 bales. Tel. 613-347-9967. 

33-2p 

LIVESTOCK 
FEED 

Cracked Com .. ...... $7'''/40 kg 
Mixed Grain ..... ... . $712 / 40 kg 
Hog Ration ......... ... $1014 / 40 kg 
Chicken Grower ... ..... $1P / 40 kg 

Wood Shavings 
Roy MacMaster 

Tel: 525-3396 1J.1, 

BALANCED 
HORSE RATIONS 

JAMIESON 
CAMPBELL 
1989 LTD. 
Monkland 

In-store 
August Special 
50¢ OFF /BAG 

all HORSE FEEDS 
You pick up. 

Tel 613-346-2044 
Certified Equine 

Nutritionist on staff 31-4' 

For Sale 
QUALITY 
BEEF 

Cut-Wrapped
Delivered 

1/ 4, 1/2, or 
WHOLE 

$2°0 / lb 
CALL 

33-1p 

613-347-3353 
Farm Machinery 

NEW Idea manure spreader, 150 
bushel, single beater, single axle, t
bar. Tel. 613-525-1021. 32-2p 

MARVELEX stationary sawmill, electrlc 
motors, two 52' blades, circular, 
shanks, teeth and blower, bunks and 
cables, $1,000. Tel. 450-264·3798. 
Ask for Danny. 33-4c 

CHICA 
1990-2006 

With heavy hearts 

Clair and Dawn Raymond, 
South Lancaster, announce the 
death of their best fr iend 
"Chica" on A 11g11st 10, 2006. 

"Loyal and true to the last beat 
of her heart". 33-lp 

Services 
MINI backhoe and dump truck 
on turf tires with 10" bucke~ front end 
loader, post hole driller, bush cutter, 
roto tlller, fully bonded and insured. 
Available 7 days/week. Contractors 
welcome. Tel. 525-4339. 12tf 

~ 
Your SKYLIGHT 

Specialists. 
E asi e r 

than you 
think! 

613-525-2704 
Since 1980 33-1, 

McLEOD 
EXCAVATION 

and 
LANDSCAPING 

Free Estimates 
Small ponds, water drainage 

and tiling, basement tiles 
( drainage), bush paths, etc. 

613-930-7607 :<.3-1< 

Farm Machinery 

MAXVILLE~ 
FARM~ 

MACHINERY LTD. 
USED TRACTORS 

Agco 6680, 73 hp, 4wd, quiki ldr, cab 
Agco-White 6710, 4wd, cab, 95 hp, ldr 
AC-7000, 2wd, 1()0 hp, cab, 6 cyl 
Ford 5610 Ser II 2wd, 62hp, 1600hrs 
Ford 5130, 4wd, cab, 90 hp, pwr shift 
Ford Dextra 35 hp, 2wd, good cond. 
Ford 7700, 2wd, cab 
Ford 8600, 105 hp, 2wd, cab 
Heston 1()().90DT, 4wd, cab, 90 hp, 15x3 tras 
lH 884 - 2wd loader, 7 ft bucket 
IH 584 tractor 2wd 
JD 2355, loader 175 55 hp, 1989 
TH B414, 2wd, ldr, trip bucket new 
Kubota 7950 OT, 4wd, !cir, cab 
MF 4270, tractor 4wd, !cir, 99 hp, cab 
MF 3140, 115 h,e, cab / ldr, 4wd 
MF 204, Fork 11ft, as is, 2wd, chains 
MF 6180, 4wd, 115 hp, cab, dynashift 
NH TM 125, 4wd, ldr/ cab/air 
NH TS 100, stoll loader, 80 hp 
NH TV-140, 4wd, hydrostatic, ldr 
NH L555, skid steer ldr, 42 hp, Kubota 
NH TC-210, 21 hp, diesel hydrost. cab 
White 2-85, 2wd, 85hp, cab, 6 cyl 

HARYEfilERS 
NH-790 Harv. EL cont. - pick up 
NH-782 Harv. El cont. - corn HD 
NH-890 Harv. 890 E snapper HD 
NH 824 corn HD 
NH 38 - crop chopper 
Case 8750-Harv., 3-row corn HD 
Gehl CB 1250 Harv., 2 HDs 
NH - 770w - pick up 

ROUND -SQUARE BALER 
NH 640 round baler Sileage Special 
Case 8455 round baler 
Hesston 540 round 6ltler 
NH 88940A bi~ square baler 
Hesston 4755 btg square baler 
NH 315 sqare baler / 70 thrower 
JD 336 square baler 
NH 311 square baler /70 thrower 
NH 310 square baler / 70 thrower 
, RAKES and TEDDER$ 
NH 56 side rake ground drive 
JD 660 side rake dolly whed 
NH 144 windrow turner 
NH 255 rake and tedder 
NH 166 Windrow turner 
Pequea Windrow Autter 

HAYBINE -PISCBJNE 
NH 488 haybine 
NI 5212 discbine 12 AP 
Nl 5209 discbine - 9:3 cut 
NH 411 discbine 
NH 1465 haybine 
NH 489 haybinc 
Berti 2M nail mower 
NH 415 discbine 
NH 499 centre pole haybine 
NH 1495 self prop. swather 

DISCS and CULTIVATORS 
MF 520, disc, 11 ft 
Case IH 4600, 25' cultivator tinebar 
MF 266 cultivator. 21 ft.C-Tine 
Dush hog, pwr disc 3pth 
Aloway S tine cultivator 18 ft 
16 ft, S type cultivator 3pth man. 

MWS 
KV BB 115, 5 fur, auto reset 
JD 2600, 5 fur semi auto reset 
Overum C 398-H. 4 fur, semi 
Overum semi mt 4 fur., 18" aiult. 
White 508 4 fur 16" semi, auto 

MANURE SPREADERS 
NH 185 spreader, tdm axle, T-bar 

MJ.g::ELLANEOUS 
Case 1H disc mower conditioner, 
centre pivot 12' 

Farm King auger 8" +51' direct 
drive, 1-yr old · 

Finishing mower 5' wide, 3pth, pull
type 

JD compJantcr with markers 4 row 
Degelman, 14 ft stone rake 
Kulm 1460, TMR 111.ixcr, 500 cu.ft. 
Shaver, postholc pounder 
MF 2-row transplanter 
Turnco gravity box, 250 bu 
Allied bale elevator 25 ft 
Allied snow blower 87" wide 
CW T310 sprayer 20 ft boom 
NH 353 grinder mixer 
NJ eleva tor trough 40 ft undercar. 
NJ elevator trough 42 ft 
Precision sprayer 500 g. 42 ft bm 
Turnco 180 gravity box, 8 T. wag. 
Vicon LS 1910, sprayer, 42-ft bm 
Highlin rock picker Xl-78 33-lc 

t1' I!. 2508 Highland Rd. S. 
~~ Maxville,ON 
'-,, 613-527-2834 

IIEWlfJUAl'D Toll Free 888-371-0336 

.. - -- "1 
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Farm Machinery 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

"Your Hobbv Fann Specialist" 

KIOTI 
CK20 loader backhoe 

I CK20TLB 
CK20 HST 
CK25 1-1ST 
CK25 Gear 
CK30 HST 

DK 35 
DK 65 Cab 

BUSH HOG 
3008 brush cutter 
SM60 brush cutter 
Zero turn mowers 

4', 5', 6' brush cutter 
7" twin rotor cutter 
HD 5' and 6' cutters 
USED TRACTORS 

-Ford 8N 
- Ford 1510 4x4 
-Ford 8700 
- LX485 Skidsteer 
- MF 255 and cab 
- MF 1105 
- SST 18 JD Lawn tractor 

EQUIPMENT 
-5' JD disc mower 
- 47" - 73" tiller 
- Round bale wrapper 
- 3 ph finishing mower 
- 4x8 hay wagons 
- Compact manure spreader 
- 21' Hay rack-used 
- Allied 595 Loader 84" Bucket 
_: Loader Mount Rotary Broom 

Brooms 
- 4" to 6" Chippers 
- 5', 6' and 7' Blades 
DUMP TRAlLERS 

1 - 5.0-ton 

, 

--- - ---
Hwy 43, Alexandria 

Tel. 525°3120 or 525-4009 
BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon :IJ.tc 

GREAT VALUES 
,--- USED EQUIPMENT = 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

USED TRACTORS 
1-IH 784, 2x4, cab, very clean 
1-J Deere 4310, 4x4, w / loader 
1-J Deere 4450, cab, 4x4 
1-Allis Chalmers, cab, 2 wd 
1-MF 271, 2 wd, 800 hrs, canopy 
I-MF 6255, 4x4, cab / loader 
1-Ford 5610, 2x2 
1-Ford 3000 
4--Ford 3910 
1-Ford 5000 w / loader 
I-Ford 8730 
1-Ford 8830 
I-Ford 8340, cab, 4x4 
1-Agco 5680, 4wd, 765 hrs, 
1-NH TSlOO 4x4, cab, 400hrs 
2-NH TN65, 2x4 
1-NH TL80, 2x4 + loader 
1-NH TL90 4x4, cab 
1-NH TSlJO, 4x4, cab / ldr 
3-NH TSUO, 4x4 + cab 
3-NH TVl 40, w / loader 
1-NH 82(,(), 4x4, cab / Jdr · 
1-NH TM135, 4x4, cab 
1-NH TG230 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-Case 781 harvester w /2 heads 
I-Gehl 1265 harvester 2/head 
1-J Deere 1460 
1-J Deere 435 round bale 

, , 1-Hcsston #2000 harvester 
. 3-IH 830 harvester 
1-TAARUP 338 discbine 
3-Nl-1 900 
1-NH 790 harvester 
I-NJ-! 900 w /2 head 
I-NH 492 haybinc 
I-NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 595 baler 
1-NH 718 harvester w /2 head 
I-NH 489 haybine 
1-NH 40 forage blower 

TILLAGE 
!-White Moo 6000 corn planter 

-6 row 
I-White 6108, 8-row planter 
1-Bervac 6-row cultivator 
1-Case 1H Offset, moo 780 
1-Case ll-11830 row crop, 12-row 
1-K vemeland moo F 4-furrow 

Rollover 
1-Landol 2327, weatherproofer 
1-Case IH 6650, Conser-till 

USED COMBINES 
1-NJ-J TR85 
1-NH R 940 
1-NI-ITRSOLD 
1-NH, TR75 
1-NHTR964x4w/~ ex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
I-16-ft trailer 
1-Calsa 500-gal prayer 
1-Ford 917 H Flail mower 
1-)D 1145 mower 
1-)D Mod 900 Subsoiler 
I-JD 7000, 6 row planter 
1-MS 300-ga I sprayer, 3 pis 

· 3-NH commercial mower MC 28 
W/72" 

1-NI-J GT20 w / blade, mower, tiller 
1-NH Skidsteer, LX 885 
1-Rolary harrow Machio, 3 m 

FERNAND ~~ 
CAMPEAU It 
et Fils Inc. r£WHOUA~ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon -

DaU1ousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 33 -1< 

Houses for Rent 

HOUSE for rent In North Lancaster, 
within walking distance to the gener
al store. Lots of extenor space with 
numerous trees. Space for a garden, 
snow removed throughout the win
ter. Large kitchen, two good size bed
rooms and living room, modem 
bathroom · with shower, finished 
basement, natural gas hot water 
heating system and hot water tank, 
new tv antenna. Preference to single 
or elderly couple, $675 per month 
plus heating and hydro. Tel. 613-347-

. 2530 (Betty and Gilles Glaude) 29tf 
LANCASTER-Two bedroom duplex, 
HOUSE for rent, available September 
1st, Green Valley, 20334 Station 
Street, two bedrooms, large yard. Tel. 
613-551-1963. Ask for Angele. 

31-3p 

Farm Machinery 

USED TRACTORS 
-Grass catcher for Kubota TG\860, 

iust like new 
-2005 BX2230 HSD with front loader 

ve~ low hours 
-2004 B7500 HSD with front end 

loader 
-16/42 Columbia lawSOtJOith 

42" deck 
-Kubota 88200 DT with 60" mid

mower 
W~PAYCASH

FOR USED TRACTORS 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 

525-2190 '.l.>k 

Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-12 
~re Seguin, Prop. 
Lloyd Renaud, Sales 

- Ford 5000 tractor with dual 
power, good cab and heater, 
$12,500 

- Ber-Vac snowblower 88 in. 
wide, double auger, hyd. 
rotation drum, hyd. rotation 
chute. All heavy duty, mint 
cond. $3,500 

- Husky liquid manure spreader, 
1500 unp. gallon , inside auger, 
4 wheel tandem, 40x14, 24 ply 
aiqJlane tires. Excellent cond. 
$4,500 

- Husky C-72 - 10 ft. liquid 
manure pump with dual 
agitator, on trailer Excellent 
cond. $2,500 

- P.T.O. drive Pi.near farm gener
ator 115-230 volts and welding 
plug, mounted on 3 pth stand, 
excellent cond. $2,500 

- Line pole 35 ft. $125 
- 3 passenger full size G.M. van 

seat with seat belts $25 
- Rolland E-20 Synthesizer 

Keyboard with carrying case, 
mint cond., $325 

GILLES GLAUDE: 
Tel: 613-347-2530 33•tt 

Unitll!rsill 
TRACTOR 

Entreprise Su -Quest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec )OP lXO 
Tel.: (4:il) 265-3755 (450) 001-5544 cell. 

1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 
• Service • Buy • Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
New Arrivals 

Ford 9000 2wd, cab, loader 
MF SOA 2wd, cab, loader, indus 
MF 3075 4x4, cab, 4100 h 
USED TRACTORS 

Tn-Stock 
Ca IH 585, 4x4, cab, a/c, ldr 2400 
Case 1070, 2 wd, cab 
Case IH 685, 3800h, 2wd, ldr 
Case 1H 4210, 4x4, cab/ldr 
Cockshult 1450 2wd, loader 
Ford 3600, 2wd, loader 
Ford 5610, 4x4, loader, open 
Ford 445 4x4, cab, Jdr indus. 
Ford CM224, 4x4, front mower 60" 
Hesston 790DT 4x4, cab/ldr 
1H 624 2wd, loader · 
TH 434, 2 wa, diesel, ldr 
TH S4 Hydro, 2 wd 
IH 684, 2wd, cab 
IH 886 2wd, cab 
JCB 1105, 98, skid steer 
JD 6615 4x4, 2005, cab, JD 741, 450h 
JD 1840, 4x4, ldr JD 175 
JD 7520 2005, 4x4, iVT, 400 h 
JD 6110-4x4, cab, ldr, 1hr 
JD 1840 4x4, ldr, frcy 
JO 555 crawler, loader 
JD 2955, 4x4, cab, trs 16x8 
JD 6320, 4x4, cab, 16x16, 1900 h 
JD 3140, 4x4, cab 
JD 4455, 4x4, cab, power shift 
JD 1640, 2wd, cab, trans 16x8 
JD 6320, 1900h, 4x4, cab, 24x24 
JD 6210, 2900H, 4x4, rnb, trans 24x24 
JD 5510, 4x4. cab, low hr, 1998 
JD 6300, 97, 3000hr, 4x4, cab / ldr 
JD 7200, 4x4, cab, trans power quad 
JD 2755, 4x4, cab, A/C, 4 remote 
JD 3130, 2wd, open 
JD 6605, 4000h, cab, 2001 warr 
JD 6405, 1500h, cab, 2008@LD 
JD 31ffiE, 4x4, cab, loader, 3 & 1, backhoe 
JD 2950, 4x4, cab 
JD 6310, 4x4, cab, pq, 2300 hrs 
JD 6320, 4x4, cab, trans 24x24, 2500hrs 
JD 6300, 4x4, cab, a/ c,_power quad 
JD 3130, 2wd, cab, 2SCV 
Kubo\a 821, 4x4, loader, trans, hyd 
Kubota R420 2003, mini loader 
Kubota M9580, 4x4, cab, ldr, A10 
Kubota L4850, 4x4, opro 45 hp, turf tires 
MF 30, 2 wd, ldr, backhoe PTO 
MF 60H, 2wd, ldr backhSOL D 
MF 3070 4x4, cab, loader 
MF 6270, 3500H, 4x4, cab, ldr 
MF 6180, 2900H, 4x4, cab, dynashift 
MF 175, 2 wd, diesel, clean 
NH TSllSA, 4x4, cab, 500 hrs, 2004 
NH TSlOOA, 4x4, cab, ldr, 500h, 2004 
NH TS110, 4x4, cab, loader 
NH TLlOO 4x4 cab/ ldr 2900h 
NH TSllO, 4x4, cab / ldr, 2500 hrs 
Oliver 550, gas 
Universal ~O, 4x4, idr 
VALMET 6200, 4x4, cab, S(())l, ID 
White 2-135, 4x4, cab 

USED MACHINERY 
Case IH 5300 
180D seeder 
96" Snow blower $1700 
JD 7000 planter 4 row with monitor 
Clark lift 
"We buy tractors and equipment 

i11 good or bad condition" 33,1c 

Houses for Rent 

SMALL one bedroom house in South 
Lancaster with large yard, 
$475/monlh plus u111ities, available 
September 1st Call after 6pm. Tel. 
613-234-3331. 32-2p 
LANCASTER-Two bedroom duplex, 
updated kitchen and bathroom, f.a.o., 
$650 plus utilities, first, last and ref
erences. Tel. 613-662-0481. 32-2p 
RETREAT camp for rent for five accom
modations, on wooded lot near 
mountain- bike pass. Tel. 613-930-
1141. 33-1 p 

LOOKING for a responsible person to 
share three bedroom home with great 
features in Ingleside, fifteen minutes 
from Cornwall. Interested parties call 
1-613-537-B677. References, first and 
last month rent required. Rent subject 
to negotiation. 

33-lp 

THREE bedroom house for rent In 
country, 15 minutes from Alexandria, 
close to Quebec border, $600 plus 
utilities, first and last with references. 
Tel. 613-347-2173. 33·1 p 

Real Estate 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 
"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

JUST LISTED: Just on the 
outskirts of town, spa
cious landscaped Jot with 
mature trees, paved drive, 

____ ...._ ___ .:..:.:a_, detached workshop, 3-br 
bungalow, 4-pce bath, spacious kitchen, living and 
dining room, fully insulated and fin ished basement, 
efficient heating, propane fireplace and much more. 
Priced for immediate sa le. ----------ALEXANDR I A TOWN: 

Hilltop executive 200sf + 
renovated 3-br storey- brick 
home, main floor extra 
spacious family room, 
beamed ceiling fireplace, 

cow1try size kitchen with built-in appliances, enter-
taining living room, formal dining room, 2-pce bath, 
2nd floor laundry rm, relaxing master br with chea ter 
door to 4pce bath, mostly finished basement with rec 
room / bar, worksho and much more. 

TH INKlNG O F BUILDING? 
ST. RAPHAEL'S area, over 5.5 rolling treed land, lots 
of road frontage. Ready to build. 
KENYON RD. #1, hilltop 1 acre building site, all pine 
treed lot. Paved road. 
LOCH GARRY ROAD, 200x600' building lot. Ready 
to build. Vendor will finance. 
FASSlFERN/GREENFIELD area, 5.6 treed acre build
ing site. Ready to build. Call now. 

- • E:: --E:: A EA LTV,Nc. 

Brokerage / Maison d e courtage 

613-347-2793 Cell 613-330-4533 
All our listings are MLS 

RR2 Williamstown, ON KOC 2JO 
19760 County Road 18 (King's Road - Wes t of St. Rapha.el's) 

VANKLEEK HILL, $179,900: 1.8 acs, 4 mins to Hwy. 
41 7. Park-like setting . Looking for tranquility? 
Spotless 3-br bungalow, 2 baths first floor and a well
finished bsmt, L/sl:'taped family rm,, I br, utility and 
laundry rm, above ground pool, all on a secluded 
countr lot. 

ALEXANDRIA, $142,900: 
Wheelchair accessible by ele
vator. Shows well! Spotless 2 
br bungalow, one 3-pce bath 
first floot~ finished basement 

consists of an extra kitd1en, 1 br, family room and a full 4-
pce bath, an attached garage heated and insulated recent
ly built. Garden shed. A must to see. 

GREEN VALLEY! $107,000. 
Neat as a pin! Large kitchen 
and living room open con
cept, one 4-pce bath, 2 brs on 
2nd floor, one 1-pce bath, 
family room in basement 
with gas fireplace, P.A. gas 

heds, all on a 60'xll6' lot. On village sewer. 
GREEN VALLEY! $89,500. 
Cozy 4 bedroom home, 
detached garage, small work
shop, shed. FA oil heating 
ancf gas fireplace, many trees, 
on village sewer, nice spacious 

,__ __ ======= backy¥d. 
MAR't;'INTOWN! $129,900. 
On Caber Road (15 mins to 
Alexandria, 25 m.ins to 
Cornwall.) Gardener's 
delight! So cozy! Bungalow, 
spacious kitchen, dirung rm 
and living rm open concept, 

1 b1~ could easily be converted to a 2-,br home, sunroom or 
office, 1.39 aa·es, sheds, gazebo, surroLU1ded by matme 
hardwood bush. Lots of ffowers. 
$59,900, ALEXANDRIA AREA: Why pay rent? You can 
afford this one. 2-br mobile home on leased land in White 

edar Park. 
$20,500: Close to 'Quebec border! Perfect hideaway. Build 
your dr am home on this one acre wooded lot. 
$24,900, MARTINTOWN, Caber Road, very private! 25 
mins to Cornwall. Beautiful 1.39-acre treed lot. 
$182,900: Looking for privacy and acreage! 19.9 acres, most
ly all mixed bush. Bungalow, main floor kitchen and L
room with cathedral ceiling and hardwood fl or, 3-brs, 
basement fam ily rm, 1-br. Ideal for ATV, hunting, trai ls in 
bush. Call today! 

BAINSVJLLE, 164th AVE, 
$149,900: Close to border. 
Sparkling 2-br home, 1460sf, 
kitchen w /built-in oven, 
stove top, plenty of cup
boards, formal dining rm 
with cath.edral ceiling, nuge 

L/shaped living rm leading to covered verandah. All on 
80'x100' depth. 

Real Estate 

li'M~ CORNWALL REALTY INC. 
Brokerage :io-tt 

Independently Owned and Operated 

Thinking of buying 
or selling? List with me. 

SHEILA OLSON 
Sales Representative 

Cell: 613-662-0227 
www.remax-cornwall.com 

649 Second Street East, Cornwall 

EXIT REALTY SEAWAY 
Real Estate Brokera e 

lnde dent! Owned and rated 

DEAN 
MACDONELL 

Sales Rep. 
613-360-4645 

Off_ 613-937-4445 
506 Pitt St. 

Cornwall, ON 

19083 County Road 24, Dunvegan 
~ A piece of history! 150-year

old home with 30-year-old 
addition on .33 acres. 2392sf 
approx. Great for a growing 
family. Features 14'x28' 
ingrow1d pool, 36'x68' barn, 
oif tank 3 years, new door, 
patio door, 3 windows, 200 
amp. 40 min. to Ottawa in 

Historic Dunvegan. Call Dean Macdonell 613-360-4645-

REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE 
385 Main Street S., Alexandria 
Tel: 613-525-0325 I 

Claire 
Secours-Rickerd, 
Broker of Record 

613-551-6375 

OPEN HOUSES 
Saturday, August 19 - 1 to 3 pm 
2788 Ouellette Rd, just north of Alexandria, tum 

east on McCormick Rd, go approx 5 kms. 
Great family home on a l 
private acre lot with heat
ed above ground pool and 
play structure. Beautiful 
pvc white kitchen with 

'---,--------~ adjoining fa mily rm and 
garden doors to spacious deck. Formal dining rm with 
hardwood firs, master br with door to balcony, jacuzzi 
bath, separate shower and walk-in closet 8.lOxll.8, 
enclosed breezeway between the house and double 
insulated garage w ith extra storage at back. 
Completely finished bsmt with rec rm, co ld rm, laun
dry rm w ith 2-pc bath and large utility rm. 

25 WOOD ST, LANCASTER 
Private setting on over .5 
acre lot. Separate entrance 
to family rm with propane 
fireplace would make this 
property ideal for a home 
bu mess. Lots of hardwood 

firs and a recent kitchen. Full bsmt with oil furnace, cen-
tal air, solarium, det garage. $139,900. ' , 

JUST LISTED: 3821 
COUNTY RD 23, SOUTH 
OF GLEN ROBERTSON. 
4-br home on 3 acres. 
Detached ga rage. Close to 

L-------_..;.~-. ... border. $157,000. 
JUST LISTED: 489 
BOUNDARY RD, ALEX-

, ANDRIA. 5 minute walk 
to main amenities. Recent 
windows and roof shin
gles. Shaded yard backing 

to bush area. Possession available for Aug 31. $74,900. 
SEGUIN MILL ST., Glen 
Robertson: This 1.5 
s torey home features oil 
furnace with recent oil 
tank, 3 brs, approved 
septic, municipal water, 

freshly painted throughout, new floating firs, new roof 
shingles, good bsmt and det garage. Tdeal home for 
the first time homebuyer! Price reduced to $89,900. 

~ 
·, .,.·~. ~ I , . -
~ 

22 OTTAWA ST, 
ALEXANDRIA. Afford
able s tarter home, mature 
trees, large deck, freshly 
painted, 2 bathrooms, 3 
brs. Very neat and ready 
to move ml MLS # c2212_ 
$77,000. 

UNIQUE HOME BUILT 
IN 1986! 2-br plus loft 
and possibility of anoth
er. Whirlpool bathtub, 4-
season solarium with 
garden doors overlook-

ing the beautiful landscaping and pond. 17.77 acres. 
A must see! $249,900, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Real Estate 
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ROYAL LEPAGE 
Performance 

Realty 
1111 I I I 111111111111111 

139 Main St. S. 

, Independently Owned 
and Operated Brokerage 

Alexandria, ON 
613-525-3039 Bus. 
613-362-0935 Cell 

Ron Allison, CD 
Sales Rep. 

ronallison@royallepage.ca . 
REALIZE YOUR DREAMS: ; 
Impeccably renovated • 
home and fully updated, 

--~• turnkey equestrian faci litv 
near the town of Sarsfield, 
short 45-minute drive fror • 

';:::==========.Alexandria and minutes 
from Orleans/Ottawa. 
Pride of owner hip is ev i
dent throughout the proper
ty and the 4 + 1-br bunga

L_::::....:::......l....~~~:__J low w ith a fully finished 
basement is ideal for family or staff. The mint condition 
equestrian facility boasts 3 stables with 22 box stalls, 
indoor arena, heated viewing lounge, 3 riding rings, 
turnout paddocks, trails and . is presently an ongoing 
business with boarders and a riding school. Property is 
perfectly situated on highway with easy access to 417 
and priced to go a t $699,900. Call Ron at 613-362-0935 
or 613-525-2812 to view this incredible o portunity. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, August 19 - 2 to 4 pm 

181 Hope Street, Alexandria 
Conveniently located mins 
from arena, GDHS, tennis 
cour ts and library. Built in 
1985 this open. concept 
bungalow is sure to 
accommodate the growing 

family. Finished bsmt with very large rec rm and br, 
potential of extra br and large workshop area. Deck 
leading to large backyard. $172,900. Louise Secours
MacMaster, 613-551-3200. 

NEW LISTING: A recon
s tructed pioneer log 
ho.me forms the heart of 
this country retreat set on 
5.76 secluded acre . Must 
be seen! $249,900. 

JDEAL HOBBY FARM on 
4+ acres set up for horses. 
Very good barn with 12 
stalls, hay loft, water and 
electricity, completely 

f~11F,,eq 1~1 ~ a{\ g~o . gAtts,Outbuilding 24'x30' with 
oft; water aJd hydro, tfiis building is ideal for a chick

en coop. All brick 3-br bungalow with full high dry 
bsmt with cold s torage rm, main flr is all freshly paint
ed and has new flooring, brick fireplace in Jiving, rm 
roof shingles replaced in 2001, 2 recent garage door~ 
with remotes . Mature trees and smalI creek. 
Immediate possession and ready to move in condition. 
Reduced $179,900_ 

JUST EAST OF LAG
GAN SCHOOL: 100-acre 
hobby farm set back from 
paved road approx 400'. 
Small river crossin g the 
property, mature trees, 

good old solid barn. 4-br home, 2 staircase , approved 
septic, recent windows, hardwood and wtde pine 
board floor . Good hayfields and approx 30-acre wood
lot. This would be the idea l horse farm. $249,900. 

-· ~ 
'•i~ 

• • -
58 SANDFIELD ST. N., 
Alexandria. Ideal semi-det 
for a family. Master br 
with ensuite and walk-in 
closet, plus 2 other brs 
with an extra 4-pc bath. 

Main flr consists of convenient powder rm at front 
en trance, living rm and dining rm combined with 
patio drs leading to compact fenced yard with above 
ground pool. Attached garage, gas furnace. Low mai.n
tenance. Walking distance to train station makes this 
semi very con venien t for commuting to O ttawa or 
Montreal. $139,900. 

NEW LISTING! HAR
RISON ST., ALEXAN
DRIA: Brick bungalow 
with finished bsmt. 
Carport. Stone throw from 
lake and 2-min walk to 
downtown. $134,000 

1111111111111 1111111111111 1111111111111 1111111111111 1111111111111 
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ROYAL LEPAGE Four 
Locations 

Hawkes bury 
400 Spence St. 

632-7091 

Lancaster Alexandria 
139 Main Street 

525-3039 

Cornwall 

1111111111111111111111 . 

12 Duncan Street 
347-2215 

21 Water Street 
938-3860 

Performance Realty 
Independently Owned and Operated Brokerage 

to Serve You www.royallepage.ca 

;II ~ 
Diane Chretien Mavis Fletcher Andy Menard 

Sales Rep. 613-551-2534 
Jackie Smith 

Sales Rep. 613-347-1770 
Doug Arkinslall 

Sales Rep. 613-360-0948 
Tanya Flaro Bill Sltields ' . ' I 

Sales Rep. 361-551-3726 Sales Hep. 361-874-2761 Sales Rep. 613-528-4672 Sales Rep. 613-g30-5528 Sales Rep. 613-525-3039 
NEW ON THE MARKET 

_,.,.--- South Lancaster - lovely 
large lot 91' x 126' on a quiet 
dead end street i,yith an old 
house in poor condition. 
Ideal location to built a new 
home, municipal services at 
the road. -Access to the lake 

a t the public wharf. $32,000 "as is". Call Andy or Jackie 
for details. . 

COME HOME AND UNWIND in this peaceful 4 acre 
setting. Com fortable 3-br bungalow with attached heat
ed workshop. Grow your own veggies. Keep chickens 
and rabbits in the barn! Asking $117,900. Call Mavis. 
FOREST HIDEAWAY on 2.75 acres - 2 bedroom bun-
15alow with full high basement, and carport. Sunny liv
mg room with wood stove, and fatio doors to spacious 
deck. Price reduced to $139,900. CalJ Mavis for a pri
vate showing. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE ALEXANDRIA BUILDING LOT - Asking $14,900. 
,--------r- Nice 2+2 br family home in Call Mavis for the details! 

·I' !i~·· ·*··J·.·.· .... • -.1 I I ., ,, ~ 
a great location, wa lking NEEDED: Country properties for buyers with horses! 
distance to all amenities. If you can help, p lease call Mavis at 613-874-2761_ 
Many recent renovations 
ind. flooring, kitchen count- NOW IS A GOOD TIME to list your home, and be 
er, front doorway. Grow,d ready for the fall buyers! Make an app' t with Mavis for a 
floor laundry area in bath-

1
_f_r_ee_e_v_al_u,_at_io_n_,_an_d_l_et'_s_d1_·s_ct_1s_s...ay_o_u_r_o..;;.p_t1_·o_n_s! ___ _ 

room. Large kitchen with dining area, pa tio doors to 
d eck. Finished lower level with family room and full 
bathwom. $147,500. Call Jackie or Andy to view_ 4 LOCATIONS TO BETTER SERVE YOU 

200-ACRE HOBBY FARM: Just southwest of Maxville, 
a large 4-br brick home with many res torations com
pleted. Original mouldings and floors. Tin ceiling in . 
kitchen, verandah and decks. Several outbldgs. This is a 
must see property. 
BUILDING LOTS: 2 country lots, approx 4· ats each. 2 
town lo ts with sewer hook-ups. 
JUST REDUCED: 2.5 acs, all brick bunga low with 
small barn, home has 3+1 brs, new floors, windows, 
furnace, carport. $164,900. • 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING with 2-br apt. on Main St. 
in Alexandria. Reduced to $79,900. Call Bill Shields . 

BAINSVILLE AREA! 11 
acre of land. Gorgeous 4-br 
country rroperty offering 
2,700sf o liv ing area witli. 
formal living and dining 
area $359,900. Call Diane 
for more details_ 

1111111111111 1111111111111 1111111111111 1111111111111 1111111111111 
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~2l~ 
SHIELO REAlrY LTD Brokerage 

Direct Line: 613-931-9465 

Ron Wood, Office: 613-938-2121 
Sales Rep 465 Pitt St., Cornwall 

190 MILITARY RD, LANCASTER 
NEW PRICE - $207,000 - res/comm 

(G-MLS C1443) Good 
income potential. 2-bdrm 
apt and storefront. Well
main tained with many 
im provem ents. Great loca
tion. Shows well. 

Ron, 613-363-3001 

MJA_ A ._\'® ~ . CORNWALL REALTY INC. 
IV7IF'lnl\: "'!!' ~ 649 SECOND ST. E. 

Cflll-r CORNWALL 

SHEILA G ATIEN, 613-938-8100 
or DIRECT LINE 613-577-9989 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, August 20 -1 to 3 pm 

20440 Lakeview, South Lancaster 
•..----, LOVE LAKE LIVING!! 

Prirne Lake Front, 3240 
sq.ft., 2storey, brick home, 
concrete seawall, 130' to 
fish, swim or boat. Home is 
immaculate, 3-bedrooms, 3 
baths, full basernent. Geo
'thermal heating and cool-

g with expansive views of the lake and the Adiron
ack Mountains. AMAZING! Come and Seel $669 000. 

RlrM~ CORNWALL REALTY INC 
Brokerage 

Independently Owned and Operated 
649 Second St_reet East, Cornwall 

Office 613-938-8100 
Anne MacDonald, B.A ., Broker 

Home Office 613-525- 0 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, August 20 - 1 to 3 pm 

6749 PILON'S POINT ROAD 
(between Summerstown and Lancaster) 

WATERFRONT: Spacious 
open-concept h ome w ith 
extensive decking and 
glass panel windows and 
doors providing spectacu
lar view of the St. Law

rence River and Adirondack mountains. 5 brs, 3 bath
rooms. Lower level walkout. Family room w ith fire
place. Heated insula ted garage. Many recent updates. 
Dock your boat in the backyard! $349,000. · 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
WATERFRONT: 3-br, 2-bath home is 4 years yow1g. 
Panoramic-view with 94' on the St. Lawrence. $334,500. 
GREEN VALLEY: Good solid 3-br home. Country 
kitchen. Detached ara e. Close to amen ities. $125,000. 

HORSE HOBBY FARM: 
Elegant hilltop 2,;iO0sf ranch 
home, fabu lous style, all 
pine and wood floors, 
impressive large kitchen, DR 
w ith wood stove fireplace, 
spacious LR, .4 brs, many 
extras. Ba rn with 2 box stalls. 
Insula. ted large workshop. 
Sugar shack. All on 8 acres 
landscaped, east of Glen 
Robertson. $329,000. 

LANCASTER COMMER
CIAL: Excellent brick building 
in great condition, with di -
play windows at front, high 
trafffic location. Beau tiful 
antique interior decor in store 
area. New back addition of 
550sf. All new windows, 2 
new bathrooms, new plumb
ing, new air exchanger, new 
200 amp panel and wiring. 
Upstairs are offices or apart
ment. Full dry basement. CaJI 
Maurice. 

ISLAN D RD, MARTIN
TOWN: 45 acs with 35 acs 
under tile drainage, best of 
fertile land. Raisin River is 
south boundary. Good spa
cious cottage home, all new 
gyproc walls, new kitchen, 
rustic exterior. Approvede 
septic. Drilled well. Pond. 
$144;000. 

D U PLEX in very good 
conditon, is sound proof, 3 
upstairs brs in each apt., 
high basemen t on both 
sides, 2 electrical panels, 
several new windows, 2 
oil furnaces, one is 2 yrs 
old:· Approved septic 
installed in 1978. Each apt 
rented a t $600, each tenant 
pays own heat and hydro. 
$124,800. . 

MOBILE and GARAGE: 
Very good ' buy. 14x60 
mobile home with 12'xl6' 
addition for a family room. 
Peaked roof. Attached one 
car garage. Kitchen has 
huge pantry and lots of 
cupboards. Wonderfully 
landscaped with many 
trees. Located at 3813 
Bobby St., south of 
Alexandria in mobile park. 
$49,200. 

BEAUPRE RD, GREEN 
VA LLEY: Magnificent 
home, spacious ki tchen 
wi th new built-in appli
ances, pine floors all over, 
3 brs, master h as ensuite 
bathroom, all bui.l t in 1996. 

On ground fl oor is a big shop or office. Large lot 
150x500, landscaped. Many extras. $188,800. 

LOTS AN D LAND 
3 ACRES edge of Alexandria with 70' on Boundary Rd West, 
town water and sewers, backing to Garry river. $39,800. 
FIRST OF KENYON - 180x348. $19,800. 
GLEN .ROBERTSON on Florence Street, beautiful treed lot 
200x211', private and secluded. $18,900. 
DORNIE ROAD -180x617. $19,900. 
APPLE HILL AREA - 2 acres. $14,800. 
Mac DON ALO RD: Off 1st Kenyon, terrific lot 200x300, treed. 
$19,900. 
HIGHWAY 43: Hill top lot, 150x250. $16,800. 
DIVERSION ROAD, 140x411, near Vallance Rd, $17,400. 
GLEN NEVIS, 2 wooded lots, 312 x 1300 each, scenic, 
very nice $34,800 each. 
ROAD 45, walk to Alexandria, west of 0 .P.P. station, 
200 X 600 $27,800. 
SOUTH OF ALEXANDRIA ON 9TH, 100x290, $15,800. 
MARCOUX RD: 157x300 $19,000. 
GLEN NEVIS: 105x415, $13,800. 
FIRST OF KENYON near Hwy. 34, 105x215. $17,800. 
DALHOUSIE MILLS: On river, 170x308. $23,800. 

Real Estate 

MODEL HOME 
NOW OP.EN 

Mon. to Thurs. - 12 to 6 
Sat. and Sun. - 11 to 4 

By appointment on Friday 
Call Suzi at 

613-362-0852 
Located on Sunset Blvd, 
off Tollgate Rd between 

McConnell Ave and 
Pitt St., Cornwall 

Two locations and 34 models 
to choose from 
Many homes 

under co11structio11. 
Singles from $128,800 

GST included 
28-t( JC 

CUSTOM HOMES 
www.jcgodard.com 

~ RFnt,1~ 
SU PREME 

INC. 

. •~_,,;, - . -. .... 
ALEXANDRIA, ON 

Victorian 2-storey 
house, 13 room s includ
ing 3 brs, 3 full bath
rooms, wood floors 
throughout. Property 
w ell situated, close to 
golf, downtown, 
schools. Main floor: sp a
cious kitchen, large liv
ing room, formal dining 
room, library/ office 
with built-in bookcases. 
Laundry room with nat
ural gas dryer (includ
ed) with full bathroom. 
Second floor: 3 brs 
(coul-d have 4), sunroom 
with access to second 
floor balcony, another 
room serves as studio, 
and another as hobby 
room. Upstairs there are 
2 full bathroom s. Ideal 
for a beautiful B&B. 
Deta-ched garage heat
ed and insulated. n-ip 

Richard Radford 
Sales Re ., 613-677-0016 

MOBILE BEGINNl;:RS: 
3816 Bobby Street, in Cedar 
Park south of Alexandria, 
.needs updating but in good 
shape, 14x64 plus an addi
tion of 10x8', 2 sheds. 
$33,000. 

Real Estate 

EXIT PREMIER REALTY 
1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury 

JUST LISTED: Excellent 
starter home, economical
ly priced, 3 br in 
Alexandria. 
MAXVILLE- 2 properties: 
1. Business opportunity, 
King George Hotel & Bar 
along with a restaurant 
curren tly rented out - Ca II 
for details. - 2. 2 br home -
FAO heat, centra l air con
ditioned, carport, large lot. 
CLOSE TO QUEBEC 
BORDER. Chatmi.ng cen
tury-plus home, hard
wood floors, fireplace, 
1-1/2 baths, hilltop set
ting, barn and shed. 
50 ACRES RECRE
ATIONAL LAND, some 
mature cedar, creek crosses 
property. 

Ewen M.cLeod 
Sales 

Representative 
613-525-2479 
Cell 930-7607 

Real Estate 

506 Pitt St., Cornwall 
C 11 613-330-9162 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, Aug 20 

1 to 2:30 

Join me on Sunday, Aug. 
20 to view this 5-br home 
on 5 acres of land. Only 
minutes from Alexan
dria; take Hwy. 43 to Cty 
Rd 30, go north to Green
fie ld, cross the railway 
tracks. House is on west 
side. look for the sign! 

Aaron 
Fortier 

Sales Rep. 

OPEN HOUSE: 
Sunday August 20th, 1 :00-3:00 pm 

115% Bl\yer's Premium 

Check website for details 
(613) 347-7672 or 1•877-746-9333 

www.TheresaTaylor.com 

15-ACRE HOBBY FARM: 
At corner of Loch Garry Rd 
and 1st of Kenyon Rd. Good 
older bungalow, 36 yrs old, 
brick and Colorlok ext rior, 
large old barn, shed . 
$139,800. 

BEGINNER COUPLE, 
BAINSVILLE - Good old 
2-storey home, fixer upper 
with potential, 100 amp 
breakers, drilled well with 
excellent water, lot 
140x210. Immediate occu
pancy. $69,800. 

Real Estate 
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ncJAAl\t ,{: CORNWALL REALTY INC., 
KJ1/rl~ ._, ta;:u. BROKERAGE 

' Independently Owned & Operated 
649 SECOND ST. E. CORNWALL 613-938-8100 

24 Main St. N., Maxville - $109,900 
Village life at its best! 

~i::'"~~a!~_ Spacious 2-storey home 
~il::Cl built in 1989. The main 

floor features a spacious 
kitchen w. an abundance of 
cupboards/ counter space, 

'--'-~---~--- large dining room, living 
room and bathroom. Upstairs you'll find a huge mas
ter suite (19'x19') w. a private en suite. The downstairs 
offers a fin ished -rec room w. plenty of stora&e space 
and a 2nd bedroom. For your private viewing caJI 
Jean or Marianne. JJ.tc 

MARIANNE LEGER 
SALES REP. 

Cell 613-330-2"'66 
and 

JEAN LEGER 
BROKER 

Cell 613-930-6484 

HOUSE for sale, three bedrooms, 1 
1 /2 baths, handyman's challenge! 
South Lancaster, beautiful corner 
treed lot 128' x 99 1 /2', 11 /2 storey, 
in ne~d of some repairs. Single car 
garage with workshop, asking 
$85,000. Call 613·525-3046 after 
6pm. 31·3p 

Fournier, $114,500 
updated century home in 
village with 3 or 4 bed
rooms, 1.5 bathrooms. 

Details: 33·
2
P 

geocities.com/homeinfournier 
· Brian 613-524-5549 

M . JEAN NEW CONDO PROJECTl 
ALEXANDRIA CAMERON 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED. BROKERAGE 

The proposed buildin!$ is similar in quality ~nd finish to ~ building alrea~y 
constructed and built m Cornwall by the builder C.H. Clement Construction Inc. 
There's a model under con truction available for showing in Cornwall. 

AFFORD ABLY PRICED BRANO NEW 2 BEDROOM CONDOS 
PROPOSED FOR MARCH, 2007 TN ALEXANDRIA 

ON THE CORNER OF SANDFIELD AND ST. GEORGE STREET 

Pro osed condo project similar to this build in to be built in Alexandria 

Condos available for sale on a reservation basis. 
2-bedroom condos with all concrete floors and separation walls for soundproofing. 
Beautiful kitchen, cathedral ceiling on 2nd floor units. Each unit also has gas fire
p lace, its own private parking and 6'xl3' balcony /patio. 

AFFORDABLE CONDO FEES AND AFFORDABLE PRICES! 
PRICED FROM $117,900 to $12l900 (net GST included) ~3-3c 

For informntion or 1111 nppointment to view en/I: · 
Sandy Cameron, Broker of Record - 613-933-3283 

WALK TO ALEXANDRIA: 
Just south of town on T lwy. 34, 
gorgeous luxury home 1800sf, 
Features 5 brs, 2 bthrms, hard
wood and ceramic floors, sas 
stove, wood stove, big invitmg 
living room, finished bsmt, 
inground pool. Large shop 
24x40 plus 10x20. Lot 200x227 
plus. Great for a home busi
ness. $269,000. 

GLEN NEVIS AREA -
Horse lovers paradise, fan
tastic property all built in 
last 3 years. Ma~nificent 
lo~ home, kiln dncd logs, 
22 ca thedral ceilings, pine 
floors, loft bedroom, stone 

MAURICE 
SAUVE 

Broker of Record 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE 
/ BROKERAGE LTD. 

fireplace, gourmet kitchen, finished basement with wood 
stove. Hot tub on back deck. Horse barn 30x40, all insulat
ed, 2x6 consh·uction, 5 ash stalls, tack room, insulated and 
heated. Double detached garage 32x28, ail insulated and 
heated, pine interior. All green steel roofs. On 16 acres, 
half field, half mature forest. It cost more than the sale 
price of $440,000. 

FOR ACTION AND RESULTS 
SALES ARE B 

39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

525-2940 
HOMES IN • Home evenings 525_0400 

to 10 p.m. 

BURGER SHACK at north 
end of Alexandria, very 

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER VIEW: Terrific view of lake, active take-out business. 
superb brick bungalow, riew kitchen, dining room has Includes all cooking appli
b uilt-in china cabinets, wood floors. Finished bsmt with ances. Parking for '20 cars. 
dinette, could be in-law s1.1He. Frontage on Westley's $89,000. 
Creek, access to St. Lawrence River. H as a public boat ,.....-~--~..
launch and swimming area. $228,000. 

GLEN ROBERTSON ROAD: Excellent runi l bungalow on 
acre lot. Built 2001 and 1,000sf for a retired couple. Big living 
room of 18xl 7 as well as kitchen 14xll.5 and di.ni.ng room 
llxlO. Back sunroom attached. Fini hed ba ernent. $144,800. 

100-AC FARM: Centurx 
brick home in wonderful 
condition, nicely renovat
ed, all n ew windows, 
recent o il furnace and cen
tral air conditioning, 200 
amp breakers. New drilled 
w ell with lots of water, 
approved septic sys tem. 
Big a tttach ed -shed for 2-
car garage, a ttic above. 
Barn and shed. $240,000. 

145 SANDFIELD ST: 
Near Alexandria Mould
ing, excellent 960sf bunga
low, huge Jot of lOOxl0O, 
attached" gara e. $79,800. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
AREA: Spacious l450sf bun
galow, magnificent kitchen 
with lots of oak cupboards, 
large sLinken living rn:i with 
interior rock garden and 
fountain , woocf stove, fin
ished basement which can 
be an in-law sui te. Large 
24x28 garage or" shop 10' 
high clearance. $149,800. 

TREED 2.5 ACRE ESTATE: 
Yoti' ll marvel at this forest in 
front of the home, private 
setting and entourage. 
Updated century home, 
l ,480sf, wood floors, new 
windows, new kitchen, 
recent electric f.a. furnace. 
Wood stove in LR. Log shop. 
Log mini barn. $159,000. 

IMPRESSIVE, CLASSY, 
COLONIAL: A dream 
home, spacious, on 
Ke1medy St., Apple Hill. 
Large country kitchen, 
hardwood floors through
out, original varnished 
mouldings all over, stained 
glass. Many features. 
De tac hed ca rriage shed 
32x24 which is a sfiop, attic 
above. Flower ga rd ens, 
land caped. $168,800. 

COMMERCIAL LAND 
CURRY HILL EXIT: 13.5 
acres adjacent and east of 
Real's Truck Stop, high 
commercial potential at 
Hwy 401 exit, high traffic, 
635' frontage on Highway 
2, sam e visual frontage on 
Hwy. 401. Also has cozy 
log h ome. $388,000 . 

THINKING OF SELLING:? 
ASK MAURICE TO VISIT YOUR PROPERTY AND 

DISCUSS ITS VAUJE AND SALES STRATEGY 

Cell phone 360-0015 

WESTLEY'S PT: Great view 
of Lake St. Francis, 3-br bun
galow, new roof 2005. High 
dry basement, i!pproved 
septi.c system, wood stove in 
living room. $141,500. 

DALKEITH, 124 ACS: 
Excellent fertile land, 100 
acres workable, good nat
ural drainage. Large barn 
80x60, stable ties 39 head, 
plus 4 box stalls, milk house. 
2-family home. $338,000. 

COUNTRY HIDEAWAY, 
NORTH LANCASTER 
AREA: Brand new 2004 
chale t-styl e 1376sf home 
with front and back decks. 
On 15 acres evergreen 
p lantation. All varnished 
oak floors. Spacious living 
room 25xl3.5 with wood 
fireplace, windows facing 
south and view of big pond 
in backyard. Full high 
b smt. Shop, sh ed, pond. 
$264,000 

Deluxe, 
pacious cei:1tury home at 

215 Dominion St. N., cor
ner of Maple St. Recent 
windows, hdwd flrs, new 
natural ,gas furnace, new 
200 amp breakers. Steel 
roof 20 years old. Back 
fa mily room has gas fire
place stove. Magnificent 
landscaping and several 
trees. $136,800. 

GORGEOUS DELUXE 75 
ACRES: 75 acres al forest, 
has sugar camp and all 
maple sugar equ1rncnt for 
350 trees. Delu,e 1450sf 
bungalow, firepltcc, large 
windows and views, 
inground pool end change 
room, garage, pirk setting. 
Great for huntug. Walking 
trails. $238,000 

MARTINTOWN: Spacious, 
comfortabl,home with attach
ed hobby ~udio. Spacious Jiv
ing room with wood pellet 
stove. Alo big dining room 
and kitc~n, 3 ors. $64,800. 

,. 
,,. . t. 
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ST. EUGENE, $52,800: 
God, sound home, looks 
gret from outside. Needs 
!ntcior de_cor, floors, paint
mi and tnm. Has 200 amp 
bral.<crs, new fro nt door, 
nw windows upstairs, new 
o tank, recent oil airtight 
Jrepla~e stove. Garage stied 
$xl4. Lot 1 OOxl00. 

34: Impressive! 
South of Green Valley, 
about 3 kms. Very well 
built 2014sf home with 
attached garage. New roof 
2005. Master br has 
ensuite bathroom with 
jacuzzi and walk-in closet. 
Basement has recrea tion 
room, 2 brs, cold rm and 
storage. $178,000. 

SOUTH OF 
ROBERTSON, beautiful 
antique style completely ren
ovated home. New septic, 
plumbing, electricity, win
dows, door , solariwn, etc. 
Big yard 122x209. $99,800. 

4th CONC. OF LAN
CASTER: Gorgeous home 
built in 1989, 1500s£ arnong 
many mature trees, shrubs 
and perennial gardens. 
Wood floors and ceramic, 
year-rnund solarium, 2 
bathrooms, basement par
tially finished. Attached 
insula ted garage. Also a 
de,tached in ulated garage 
on shop 16x24. $179,500. · 

STYLE AND TASTE: 
Beautifu lly renovated cen
tury home in Alexandria. 
A mus t see. You' ll marvel 
at the new kitchen, DR 
and LR. Every thing is 
redone and with splendid 
tas te. Large landscaped 
yard of 66xll4. Also a 
garage shop. $148,800. 
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Work Wanted 
WILL do" housedeanlng, reliable and 
honest woman. Call Angele. Tel. 613-
551-1963. 31-3p 

Hi! I Just finished three successful 
Jobs, 3 happy clients. Call me. I'm 
looking for more work. Howard. Tel. 
613-859-6136. 33-1 p 

Help Wanted 

Help Wanted 

EXCELLENT employment opportunity 
for bilingual, highly motivated indi
vidual. Must have superior leader
ship, communication and computer 
skills. Willing to work in Ottawa and 
Cornwall. Excellent benefit package 
and competitive salary for this most 
Interesting supervisory position. 
Please send resume to PO Box 553, 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5T5. 33· 1 p 

Help Wanted 

MICRO 
ENVIRONMENT • Rob Mlntosh 

china Bl. crystal shops 

DRIVER South Lancaster 
.WANTED 

• 2 days pet week 
• Temporary basis, .. 
• $10.00 I hour 3a.,o 

Te1. 613525-1881 
Ask for Don or Hellen 

has positions available 
for full-time and 
part-time sales JHc 

and warehouse workers 
Appy in person 

with resume. 

NOW HIRING 
Immediate position for a 

PARTS COUNTERPERSON 
at Alexandria Ford Sales 

Candidate must have knowledge of automotive and 
computers. Good customer relations, good problem 
solvmg skills. Positive team working relations, works 

- independently and trustworthy. Must have experience. 

Forward resume to: . 
ALEXANDRIA FORD SALES 

3875 Cty Rd. 34 South 
Alexandria, ON KOC 1A0 

Tel: 613-52.5-3760 Fax: 613-525-5525 
3:3-l c 

A . COMMUNITY . 
~ LIVING GLENGARRY 
~ INTEGRATION (fit . COMMUNAUTAIRE GLENGARRY 

Community Living Glengarry 
332 Macdonald Blvcf., Alexandria, ON KOC lA0 

Integration communa11.taire Glengarn1 
332 boul. Macdonald, Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 

FUNDRAISER/VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR 
(non-unionized position) 

Internal/ External 

The following is a one (1) year twenty-four (24) hours per 
week term position: 
POSITION SUMMARY 
Under the direction of the Executive Director, the Fund
Raiser / Volunteer Coordinator w ill : 
- Develop, organize and implement activities in the com

munity, that wi ll geherate . revenue for Community 
Living Glengarry. 

- Be responsible for recrui.ting, coordinating and direct
ini;; Volunteer Services in accordance to the philosophy, 
mission, vision and strategic goals of the agency. 

PHYSICAL DEMANDS: 
- Travel and work irregular hours including weekends 

and evenings. · 
- Lift up to thirty (30) pow1ds. 
REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES: 
- Solicit businesses/ organizations in the community for 

fw1draising purposes. · 
- Propose/implement innovative and creative ideas in 

the area of fundraising and volunteerism. 
~ ' - Work independently, . be self-motivated and accept 

re!ll'onsibility. 
: Be mclusive of individuals with intellectual disabilities 

in all fundraising activities. , 
- Post secondary education, Marketing. · 
- Three (3) years experience in fundraising and manage-

ment of fundraising activities within a non-profit 
agency. 

- Three (3) years experience in volnnteerism and man
agement of volunteers. 

- Must be proficient in french and Englis)'l (lang~age 
testing required). ' 

. Experience il)...working ith individuals with intellec-
tual disabilities. · 

- Computer skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, Data Base. 
- Possess a valid driver's licence and provide driver's 

·transcript · 
- Must have organization skills and initiative necessary 

to successfully promote fundraiSing activities within 
the community 

- Must have experience in applying for and obtaining 
licences under the Ontario Gaming Commission 
·Regulations. 

POSTING PERIOD ENDS: 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Augµst 23, 2006. 

Please forward resume to Human Resource Department. 
No phone calls please. 

Only those to be interviewed will te contacted. 33· 1C 

Help Wanted 
TO watch school age child before and 
after school in my home, south of 
Glen Robertson/Dalhousie MIiis area. 
Please call in evening. Tel. 613-347· 
2749. 33-lp 

ADLIBb Music Is looking for piano 
and guitar teachers for Its fall and 
winter sessions. Apply in·person with 
resume, 57 Kenyon Street West, 
Alexandria. 33·2p 

LOCAL 
RESTAURANT 

is looking for 

• waiters 
• waitresses 
• kitchen help 

with experience 
33•1C 

CALL or 
leave a message 

613-347-3579 

Help Wanted 

JOB position at Splendron Farms, 
Mechanic for repairing trucks ·and 
farm equipment. Send resume to 
613-678-2756. email: 
darren@splendron.ca 33-1 c 

New Job 9pening 
HERB'S 

RESTAURANT 

SHORT 
ORDER COOK 

(PART-TIME) 
Experience an asset 

Fax restUne: 
613-525-1595 

33·2C 
or email: 

jujurondeau@hotmail.com 

Help wanted 
in. an expanding 

HEALTH 
CARE 

OFFICE 

New Job Opening 
HERB'S 

TRAVEL PLAZA 

Will train, love people 
willing to learn, 

enthusiastic, outgoing. 

CASHIER 
(FULL-TIME and 

PART-TIME) 

Bring resume in person to 
132 Dominion St. N. 

• Experience an asset 
• Must be bilingual 

Alexandria 33-,c 

Tues or Thurs. 3pm-7prn 
, Mon. or Wed. 8am-11am 

Fax resume: 
613-525-1595 

or email: 
jana_c20@hotmail.com 

CHARLOTTENBURGH COMMUNJTY HALL 
FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE 

Requires 

CANTEEN OPERATOR 
FOR THE 2006-07 SEASON 

(September-April) 
Must be 16 years of age or older 

Approximately 15-25 hours weekly 
Shift and Weekend required 

Apply in writing before August 18, 2006 
~'ITN: Ewen MacDbnald 

P O Box 156 
Williamstown, Ontario 

KOC 2JO 

Township of South Glengarry 

l.1•1C 

RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
Requires 

PART-TIME ARENA ATTENDANT 
This is a sea onal position from 

September - April 
Must be 16 years of age or older 

Approximat ly 18 to 25 hours weekly 
Shift work and. weekends required 

Apply in writing before August 18, 2006 
Township of South Glei:igarry 
' Recreation Department 

ATTN: Ewen MacDonald 
PO Box 156 

Williamstown, Ontario 
KOC 2JQ 33-lc 

I 

1111,1, 
~ , 
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We Carry The Nation's Future 

LOOKING FOR 
REGULAR PART-TIME WORK? 

If you like children and enjoy driving consider joining 
the LAIDLAW team as a 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER 
For the following areas: Martintown, Williamstown and 
Apple Hill. 
Apply now at the address below. The ability to commu
nicate in French and English and a current Class B 
licence will be considered as assets. 

Training will be provided to successful applicants. 

LAIDLAW TRANSIT, 120 Tollgate Rd #204 
Cornwall, ON K6J 5M3 - 613-938-8000 · 

33-lc 

LANCASTER LOCATION NOW OPEN 
Join Us 

Perl< up. 

Apartments 
ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fndge/stove, heating and hot water 
Incl., washer/dryer, parking and reno
vated. $295 and up. (all 613-525· 
2125. 30-tf 

ALEXANDRIA-Two bedroom upstairs 
apartment, washer/dryer hook-up, 
$700, utilities included. Tel. 613-525· 
1955. 10tf 

THREE bedroom upstairs apartment, 
available immediately, $550 plus util
ities. No dogs, 44 Main Street North. 
Tel. 613·525·3260, evenings,· 613· 
525-0919. 32tf 

NORTH Lancaster, bright spacious 
two bedroon;i half duplex in centre vii· 
lage, heating, yard maintenance 
included. Ideal for non-smoking sin· 
gle or retired couple, no pets, refer
ences required. Tel. 613-347·3553. 

, 28tf 

ALEXANDRIA-Two bedroom upstairs 
apartment, 89 Dominion Street, avail
able September 1, $475 per month 
plus utllltles, references. Tel. 613-347· 
3752. 32·2p 

NEWLY renovated apartment for rent, 
new appliances all included, new 
kitchen, new bathroom, centrally 
located. Tel. 613-551·4140 or 613· 

. 978-2040. 32·2p 

LANCASTER-Two bedroom upstairs 
apartment, forced air gas heat, $525 
plus utilities, first and last, references. 
Tel. 613·662·0481. 32·2p 

Apartments 

ONE bedroom, main floor, $390 plus 
utilities; two bedroom, upstairs, $440 
plus utilities, w/d hook-ups, Lochiei 
Street available immediately. Tel. 513-
525·2251. 33-2p 

TWO 2-bedroom apartments for rent, 
one upper, one lower, clean, quiet 
building, available immediately, $500 
each plus hydro. Tel. 613·362-3500. 

33-2p 

NICE two bedroom apartment 5 min· 
utes from Alexandria, $470 monthly, 
no pets. Tel. 450-764-9974. 

33·2p 

GLEN Robertson, Main Street, two 
bedroom apartment, available 
September 1st, parking, washer/dryer 
hook-up. Tei. 613-B74-2473. 33-2p 

LANCASTER-Two bedroom apart
ment, $560 plus hydro, security build· 
ing, parking, laundry facilities. Tel. 
613-933-9276. 33·7p 

TWO bedroom downstairs, clean and 
quiet building, great locatlon, refer
ences required. Tei. 613-525-4B65 or 
613-525-1743. 33·2p 

THREE bedroom apartment for rent, 
hydro and water not lnduded. Tel. 
613-525-3472. 33·1 p 

THREE bedroom apartment, main 
floor, 240 Main Street, $750, utilities 
Included, no gets, available immedi
ately, first and last required. Tei. 613-
525-2693. 33-1 p 

Tenders 

REQUEST ~ 
FOR TENDER 

Parking Lot Expansion and Revision 
Scope of work includes: Installation of future control 
gates, curbins of parking lot, installation of light stan
dards, refurbishment of parkh1g lot area and so~ding. 
Tender packages can be picked up at the Hopital 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital Main Office between the 
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 3:00 p .m. Monday to Friday. 

For more details, please contact Stephen Stewart at 
613-525-2222, ext. 4145. 

Submit sealed Tender to: 
Linda Morrow, C.E.O. (Acting) 
Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
20260 Comity Road 43 . 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC l A0 

Deadline: Wednesday, August 30, 2006 at 3:00 p.m. 
Lowest or any tender not nessarily accepted. 3,.,, 

Auctions 

REMINDER 
TWILIGHT AUCTION SALE 

ANTIQUE FURNISHINGS, 
COLLECTIBLES, SMALL FARM 

. MACHINERY AND MORE 
CIVIC #19380 Cty Rd 24 

- 2.3 kms east of the hamlet of Dunvegan 
or from Hwy. 34 turn west on Cty Rd 24, 

travel approx 7 kms. Watch for signs! 

THURSDAY, AUG. 17 - 5:30 pm 
Owner and auctioneer not responsible for Joss or acc1aent. 
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. 

PROPRIETOR: MRS. JOYCE GRIER 
Reason for sale: Farm has been 'sold. Mrs. Grier is 
down·sizing. 

AUCTIONEER 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES 

Ingleside Tel. 613-537-8862 
www.th.eauctionfever.com 33-lc: 

ESTATE AUCTION 
JACKIE GRAHAM 

610 HWY 17, ALFRED, O1'.'J'. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 20 - lOam 
TO ~E SOLD: Furniture - Household - Garage 
item s - Tools - Equipment for the handicappea.. 
Scooter; 2 wheelch airs, 1 ·elec. like new; elec. 
wheelchair lift for van; musical instrwnents; lot of 
antiques; 1993 GMC Safari XT Cargo van, 4.3 
litres, auto and many mOie items of interest. . 

Check our website for photos and listing. 
. TERMS: Cash or cheque with 1.D. 

Sale not to be missed ! 
GILBERT LANTHIER (TI-ROUGE) . 

BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
~~c~N _ Ste Anne De Prescott, ON 
~uc1\0~ Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen• Everyone Is Welcome! 
33-k Website: www.tirouge.com 

Help Wanted 

Join Us 

Perl< up . 
FOR THE NEW LANCASTER LOCATION 

Full-time evening anl night shifts. 
Storefront and Bckery Staff 

Full-time and Part-time Storefront Staff 
Various Shifts Available 

Management Opportunities Available 

Paid Training - everytrung you teed to do a great job. 

Valµable Experience - everything yo1 need for a great future. 

Good Times - w h a t makes. our cus tomers 1appy is what motivates our 
. employees. Honesty, caring, and a work)lace that feels like home. 

-n;,,~. 
An employer you cancount on. 

PLEASE FAX YOUR RESUME T<l 613-347-1430 
or pick up an application tt the 

Lancaster location 

Pai.1 Training - everything y ou need to do a great ;ob. 

Valuable Experience - everything you n eed for a great future;,. 

Good Ti.mes - what m akes ou r cu stomers h appy is w ha t m otivates our 
employees. Honesty, caring, and a w orkp lace that feels like 'hom e. 

-n;,,~. 
An employer you can count on., 

Please bring your resume 'and complete o ne of our job applications. 
YOU MUST HAVE BOTH TO BE CONSIDERED. 

Alexandria - Royal Bank Plaza 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO -- THE GLENGARRV NEWS 

Auctions 

ADVANCE NOTICE 
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION 

FERME "BRUGINICK" FARM 
965 Cty Rd 18, Ste. Anne d~ Prescott, ON 

1/2 mile west of the village 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 3 - 10 am 
(Labour Day Weekend) 

TO BE SOLD: Household, garage items, furni
ture and miscellaneous. 

MONDAY, SEPT. 4 - 10 am 
(Labour Day) 

TO BE SOLD: Tractors, machinery, farm equip
ment and miscellaneous. 
Consignments accepted, contact the auctioneer a 0 

soon as possible. · .. 
GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 

, BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
E.~c~N Ste Anne De Prescott, ON 
~uc,\0~ Tel. and Fax:. (613) 674-5479 

Canteen• Everyone Is Welcome! 
33-l c Website: www.tirouge.com 

AUCTION SALE 
MARGUERITE (D.T.) LEROUX 

1505 Cty Rd 18, Glen Andrew, ON 
2 miles east of Dalkeith 

2 miles west of Ste-Anne-de-Prescott 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 27 ~ toam 
TO BE SOLD: All the contents of a counh·y 
general store, over 100 yrs old! Lot of antiques 
and household. 

Check our website for photos and listing. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque w ith J.D. 

Sale not to be missed! 
ALSO for sale with reserve bid at 2:00 p.m., 
the property, 2-storey house 43'x42', 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen , dining and living room on a lot approx. 
0.58 acre, 126'x200' . For info contact the 
auctioneer. 

GILBERT LANTHIER (TI-ROUGE) 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

~tlC~~ Ste Anne De Prescott, ON 
~uc"t\0~ Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 
33-lc • Website: www.tirouge.com 

AUCTION SALE 
TOOLS, EQUIPMENT and 

APPLIANCES at ROBERT'S RENTAL 
3882 County Rd 34, RR2 Alexandria, ON - from 
Alexandria go south on Cty Rd 34 about 2 kms, 

just across the road from Ford dealer (follow signs) 

SATURDAY, AUGUST-26 - 9 am 
2 utility trailers, 1 small; 2 45' storage trailers; all 
purpose garden BCS self-propelled w/tiller, 
attachments sold separately, incl. sweeper, cycle 
mower and branch shredder; self-propelled 
asphalt roller; 2 oil fired 45,000 btu space heaters; 
lawn thatcher; post hole digger w / Honda engine; 
trimmers; Bear Cat branch shredder; gas air com
p ressor Honda engine; HD elec. air compressor; 
10" sharpenin g router bench top; Weider weight 
training system; 50 air nailers; 29 elec. const. lig 
hammer drill; 1/2" elec. drill; Universal charger; . 

· 18 O.V. chargers; 18V and 12V battery packs; 5 car
pentry hand levels; 4 repl. 19.2V batteries; 3 3.6V 
screwdrivers; 3.6V battery; 19.2V work light; 9.6V, 
18V and 19.2V drills; 19.2V trim saw; 2 reciprocat
ing saws 1"9.2V; 8V screwdriver; 7 screwdriver drill; 
port charger; 4 4-1/2" grinder angle; spray gun; 4 
1/2'' 12-pce socket sets; two 50' 3/ f5' air hoses and 
one 25'; sandblas ter 100 lbs.; cutting tool; 2-gal, 4-
gal, 4 9-gal and 112-gal w et / dry vacuum; 18 gauge 
nailer; 3-1/2" air nailer; 3/ 8" and 1/4'' air ratchet 
wrench; 3 utility sharpeners; 3 10", 1 10" com
pound, 4 10" w / laser guide, 2 12" compound 
rnitre saws; 14" chop saw ; 16" scroll saw; 2 10" 
table saws w / stand; 2 10" table saws; 12" drill 
press; 16" scroll saw ; router table; 14.4V drill/ driv
er; pocket jig; 2 119-pce screwdriver sets; 4 and 5 

1drawer tool chests; 6300 W generator; 3 plastic saw 
horses; 16 oz brick hammer; lots knee pads; 7-pce 
nutdriver set; 1/2'' and 3/ f5' torque wrenches; pli
ers; 7-pce ratchet set; laser levels and rulers; palm 
laser, seat creeper; 6" vise; 19-pce tap and die set; 
soldering guns; fire extinguisher; truck tote; rotary 
tools and kits; 21-pce oxide bits; staple guns; 3 elec 
nailers; air condition cords; RV adapters; inflators; 
a,11 kinds humidifiers; air cleaners; all kinds lights 
and work lights; cord reels; multimeters; flash
lights; ratchet sets; tow h.itch; 14" and 16" elec. 
ch ainsaw s; 16''. and 18" gas chainsaw s, 3 55cc; file 
guide and saw chains; p ush gas mowers and 
olades; elec. trimmers; sprinklers; gas leaf blower; -
hedge trimmers; 4 cf wheelbarrows; snow throw
ers; 1/ 2 and 3/4h .p . jet pumps; 1/16 and 1/ 4 hp util
ity pumps; 1/3hp sump pumps; multi start HD bat
tery booster; el.ec. metal handsaw; masonry gas 
saw w /stand; 2 heavy gauge s teel doors; to be sold 
in one Jot, a trailer full of light fixture parts. of all 
kinds; NEW fron t entran ce door and frame 
w / glass side panels; lg quantity of bulbs, new ceil
ing fans and fixtures; dehumidifiers; 19-gal steel air 
tank. APPLIANCES and OTHER: Kenmore toast-
er and toaster oven; iron; crystal chandelier; water 
cooler; seed spreaders; tub; cooking pot; 3 foh:Y- "; 
wood chairs; Dutch oven; skille t; and many ol .' 
items too numerous to mention. 

Auction w ill be held tain or shjne. 
Viewing day of auction at 8 am. - CANTEEN 

Owner and auctioneer not responsible for accidents day of sale. 
TERMS: Cash , cheques with ID. Reasons for auc
tion - major dep t. store returns and turnover to 
new e~u1p ment for rental business. Everything 
m~t~. • • 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER: HELENE FAUBERT 

Alexandria, Ont. - 613-525-3142 . 3Hc 

The 
qiengarry 

News 
Your community newspaper since 1892 

613 -525-2 020 
gn ews@glen garrynews.ca 

p rodu.ctio n @glen garrynews.ca 
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Pipe band·places third at world '.s 
Offered for sal will be fresh 

produce, baked goods, honey, 
handicrafts, antiques and 
plant . There will be free boiled 
corn and especially for the chil
dren there will balloons and 
face painting. A dunk tank is 
also planned. 

The gathering will take pl,ace 
at 3 p.m. at the L.C.B.O. park- , 
ing lot, refreshments will be 
served and a warm invitation 

A hot news item was stuck 
on the glass of our front door 
some time Saturday evening. It 
was not signed but we know it 
was news that was hoped for 
and news that will make many 
Glengarrians feel very proud. 

The Glengarry Pipe Band, 
Grade 4, unde!' Pipe Major 
Shawn MacRae and Lead 
Drummer Charles Malcollll 
placed third in their grade at 
the World Pipe Band 
,:,·hampionships held on 
.iturday, Aug. 12 in Glasgow, 

Scotland. 
Shawn is a local young_ man 

with his mothe~ living at Three 
Bridges, his Grandmother 
MacRae, Catherine "Dan", on 
Peter 'Street, as well as his other 
set of grandparents, Olive and 
Erwin Shields, al o on Peter 
Street. 

Our heartiest congratula lions 
go to all band members and to 
the parents and other volun
teers who have been of great 
assistance all along the way. 

What's it Worth? 
It was a new venture at the 

Glengarry Pioneer Museum on 
Saturday and to this observer, 
it appeared to be a very suc
cessful one. It was named 
"What's It Worth Day" and it 
was held from 11 a.m. and on 
into the afternoon. The weath
er was ideal and there were 
lots of volunteers to assist. 

· All those who had an item to 
be valued were directed to a 
station at the Orange Hall. The 
item or items were looked 
over, the $5 fee for each was 
accepted and then the' holder 
was directed to one of four sta

. tions where an expert would 
appraise each item. The line
ups grew there but there were 
chairs to accommodate most. 

One appraisal had the owner 
of a pair of boots for a very 
young child beaming. The 
boots were in • their original 
box, which was dated 1921. 
Their value was set at $500, at 
least but they are not _for sale. 
They will just receive more 

respect and admiration now 
and will remain in the family. 

Castle wedding 
On July 29, Helen and Ian 

McRae attended the wedding 
of their grandson, Jason 
Williamson to Crystal Childs
Toll, both from Ottawa. The 
wedding took place at Boldt 
Castle, Heart Island in the St. 
Lawrence River, near 
Alexandria Bay, N.Y. 

The piper for the wedding 
was Owen Chisholm and the 
dancers were Rebecca, 
Shannon and Mary Ellen 
Chisholm, children of Karen 
and grandchildren of the 
McRaes. There were other fam
ily members in attendance as 
well. 

At the time, the McRaes. had 
home with them, daughter 
Mavis and Robert Williamson, 
granddaughter Colleen 
Williamson, great-grand-
daughter Riley Williamson and 
Darcy King, all from 
Miramichi, N.B. 

While tl1e time of the wed
ding was a busy one, Ian and 
Helen also had home for the 
Games, their three daughters, • 
Mavis, Patsy and Karen, and 
their families. 

Games' visitors 
Visitors for the Games at the 

·new home of Jack and Elaine 
(Christie) Shields near Loch 
Garry were the Christie girls, 
Estelle, Gail and Cheryl and 
they came from Sutton, Halifax 
and Prince Albert, Sask., 
respectively. 

Elaine was happy to inform -
that her relatives, Hilda Scott 
from Westport, and Hilda's son 
and daughter, Neil and Mary 
were at the Games. They cer
tainly qualify a old-timers and 
it was good to have them back 
as usual, especially Hilda 

Wa11t to rely on professio11als who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 
You can definitely rely 011 the BDO experts! 

Alexandria 525- 1585 
Cornwall 932-869 I 
E mbrun 443-5201 
Otta_"ja 837-3300 
R ockland 446-6497 
A lfred 679- 1332 . 

CRAIG 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELLLLP 
Charrered Accountants 

310 Second Street West 
,, Cornwall, ON K6J 1G9 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE 

REPAIR 
HOME SERVICE 

Refrigerat or - Stove 
W asher - Dryer 

etc ... 
Also certified for 

Removal and Recovery 
-of CFCs 

Bus: 525-4520 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 

~~[nO}J[;R/ 
©Il,0[1'1][i!][3Z/ • 
~~[;)0 ~ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
WETT Certifif!d Sweep 

WETT CertifiedTechnician 
Call Edward M,cDonald 

525.-4022 

Office: 613-932-3610 
Fax: 613-938-3215 

I ~ I 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 

HOME SERVICE • CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 

205 DOMINION ST. N. 
(Bus. and after hJs.} 525-3463 

or Randy 525-0990 
15 ELGIN ST. W. 

(bus hrs.} 525-4433 

HARDWOOD 
. CUSHION FLOOR 

CARPET 
LAMINATE FLOOR 

CERAMIC 

T hi s Size 
Can Be 

Ve>urs 
, 3 VVeeks 

C>n ly 

$ 1 S0 
Contact 

The Glengarry News 

because of her seniority. 
Another old-timer who was 

back for the Games was Glenn 
Stewart and his wife, Kay, &om 
Mississauga. Glen grew up in 
the village when his father, 
Norman, had a blacksmith 
shop next door to their home 
on what is now Marlborough 
Street. E\1elyn MacQueen's 
home is now on the site of the 
blacksmith shop. 

Marilyn Lawlor, 
Harrowsmith, and her 'sister, 
Gail Hartrick, Fassifern, hosted 
the family reunion at • Glen 
Sandfield. They are daughters 
pf the late Bessie Stewart 
MacLennan. 

Also present were Dr. Bruce . 
Stewart and his wife, Judy, 
from Cochrane, Alta., Glenn 
and Kay's daughter, Janet 
Makosky' from Mississauga, 
and Kitty and Henry 
McCandless from Victoria, B.C. 
Kitty is the drughter of the late 
Rhoda Stewart Calbeck. 

• • • 
Agnes Campbell and son, 

Glen, had a great family 
reunion at the time of the 
Games, as well. Daughter Mary 
from Vancouver was home 
a11d U1en, it was a great occa
ion for Mrs. Campbell to have 

her sister, Catherine McKay 
from Burlington back along 
with her four children. 
· They included Bruce from 
Georgetown, Judy Nyman, 
Toronto, Joanne Kay, 
Knowlton, Que., and Jean 
Dowd from 'Arnprior. 

Condolences 
A regular old-timer at the 

Games, Gerald Fyke died in 
Ottawa o.n Aug. 7 at the age of 
78. He was the yow1ger son of 
Mike Fyke, a long-time jeweler 
in the village, and his wife, the 
former Marion McKercher 
from Sandringham. He grew 
up on Peter Street. 

Gerald's brother, Francis, 
died some years ago. His 
English war-bride is Doreen 
and their three children are 
Diane, Margaret and Bill. 

Gerald's name was listed in 
the Games' program this year 
as a patron, an indication of his 
ties to the village over the 
years. 

Linda Tannis in Ottawa sent 
an e-mail concerning this death 
and indicated that Gerald was 
a dedicated member and loyal 
worker in. Knox Presbyterian 
Church in Ottawa. 

Farmers' Market 
Th~ second annual Farmers' 

Market, sponsored by our 
Chamber of Commerce, is 
scheduled for this Saturday, 
Aug. 19. It will be held on the 
parking lot beside the L.C.B.O. 
store and will run from 9 a.m. 
to3p.m. 

Vendors may rent a table for 
.$10 by phoning Kerry at 613-
577-9400 or Mike at 613-527-
2222. 

Mural viewing 
On Aug. 26, the Chamber of 

Commerce will hold the official 
viewing of the three street art 
murals. Our federal member of 
parliament, Pierre Lemieux has 
been invited as well as former 
MP Don Boudria, who was 
instrumental in some funding 
for the project through the S. 
D. and G. Community 
Development Program. 

Auctions 

to this event is extended to all. 
The C. of C. is very interested 
in having more citizens becom
ing better acquainted with its 
work and in becoming active 
members . 

Kamp Agappae 
Youth Unlimited had a very 

successful week of Kamp 
Agappae towards the end of 
July when 30 campers partici
pated. Next week, from Aug. 
21-25, the second and final 
week of day camp at the 
Maxville complex will be held. 
There will also be a soccer 
camp run by Athletes in Action 
operating simultaneously with 
the regular day camp. 

SEE MAXVILLE ON PAGE B11 

SATURDAY, AUG 19 AT 11:00 AM 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE --
170 MACDONALD BLVD., ALEXANDRIA 

PREVIEW AT l.0:00 AM 
L'HlLL flON~ tROr--1 t !Wv 401 ! URN NORl"1 ONID ( f )l NT'! RP 14 ( fX[T 814) TUR N 

l f , ~ CINl() Kl l'JYON .-.- T /AN A.IC.! n I lN ro ,..,/\( [)ON/\LU f:-ILV ) f-OLLOW ,\ JC l ION <,JC.NS 

.Scott P: Hall, Auotione.-, ~ been lnlltrUcted 
to liquidate the f'ollowins inv-t,ory by: 

UNRESERVED PUBLIC AUCTION 

LARGE QUANTITY Of HIGHLY DESI RA BL~ 3•PIECE SOfA sm fROM HIGH QUALITY 11ALIAN LEATHER 
TO DESIGNER FABRIC IN VARIO.US STYLES ANO COLOURS TO I NO.UDE Bl ACK, TAUPF., BURGUNDY, RED 
WINE, CHOCOLATE, STONE GREY AND WHISKY. BEOIIOOM SUJTESTO INCLUDE Ml5SION,PLA'l1'0RM, 

' SLEIGH AND POSTER BEDS IN QUEEN ANNE, VICTORIAN, LOUIS PHILLIP AND fR~NCH ACCiNT~D 
DESIGNS; HIGH QUALITY (MADE IN CANADA) ORTHOPAEDIC PILLOW TOP MATTRESS SETS IN QUf,£N 
AND KING SIZE • MANY HAVE 30 YEARS WARRANTY, STUNNING PINING ROOM SUITES WITH 
MATCHING BUFFETS AND CHINA CABINETS,ALSOTO INCLUDE CHIPPENDAlESrYLEl('I MAHOGANY, 
WALNl/f, OAK AND CHEMY. O~UTIFUL COFFEi; T"BLES; STATUE. TAOLES:WAO\JGHT IRON GARDEN 
BENCHES; LARGE QUANTITY OF HOME DECOR ITEMS; VARIOUS OCCASION/IL TABLES: COFFEE ANO 
ENO TABLES Sl:TS; SAR STOOLS, CHINA AND CURIO CABINETS; CORNJ.R TABU;S; SOFA TABLES; 
IMPORTED A~A RUGS IN SEVERAL SIZES, PATTERNS AND COLOURS; 3 I DAY GLylOFATliEII 
CLOCKS; BIG SCREEN TV; OVO PLAYERS; HOME THEATRE SURROUND SOUND SYST£MS; CORDLESS 

• PHONES, HUGE ASSORTMENT OF ARTWORK FOR INVESTMENTTO INCLUDE LIMITED EDITIONS BY 
TOM THOMSON, AJ. CASSON, A,Y, JACKSON ANO OIL OF CANVAS; WILD LIFE ART: LARGE QIJANTITY 
OF TASLliAND FLOOR LAMPS:A Nlq SliLECTION OF SIMPLE AND ORNATEWALL MIARORS;SHADOW 
BO~ES: CRYSTALLINE MOTIFS AND FIGURINES; SWORD SET'S; NOSTALGIA ITEMS: 11\RGE, MEDIUM AND 
SMALL SIZE VASES;10 PC.18/10 STAINLESS STEEL COQKWARESETS; 72 PC.CUTLERY SETS SOME WITH 
GOLD ACCENT; CARVING SETS; 12 PC KNIFE SETS; MENS AND LADIES WATCHES. 

•-"ltJffPI, IIIJIIIIDUBllllffl'.UDIIANTITY 
-• •u un ,. . .,..T w 111 

www.iasauctions.com 

Gouttieres 
SD 

Independent Auction Services Inc. 
e_. 1.oYoelll1<lr<ling011Auellcntl 

Ph<111r•11M11!1- . F""' 4111811-3271 

FRANKLIN 
FURNACE 

Quality screened top soil - Sand and gravel 
Equipment and truck rental 

Eavestroughs 
- 5" Seamless A lumin 

Eaves troughs 
- Material and Labou 

TSSA Licenced 
Technician 

OIL 
Septic tank installation, stone fence removal 
Lan~ clearing, landscaping and much 'more 

--- -- FREE ESTIMATES;------' 
2050 Concession 6, St. Eugene, ON KOB lPO 
Tel. 613-674-5526 Fax: 613-674-2712 

Roch Lajoie-
- All your excavation 

needs 
- Ditching of all kinds 

. - Ponds 
- D emolition 

B.A. MAcKINNON 
CONSTRUCTION Reg'd 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

• ADDITIONS l 
• RENOVATIONS • 

• DECKS and · --
FENCING -. ~ 

G uaranteed 
- Variety of colours 
- Pree estima tes 
- Pully insured 

613-551-2561 

FURNACES 
~Installation and Repairs~ 

Tel. 347-7666 
Cell 551-31 69 

• • (!,_I 

Tel. 613-679-0468 
Cell: 613-889-9937 

m;chel menard, d. d. 
Denturist 

Serving you for 
over 27 years · 

• Immediate appointments 
and dental repair 

• Complete partial and 
soft plates ·at 
"Smiling" prices 

• Dental plans accepted (450) 265-3332 

For God so loved the world, 
that He gave His only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth 

in Him should not perish, 
· but have everlasting life. 

(KJV Jo/111 3:16) 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 
The Anglican Parish of Glengarry 

REV EREN D PAT MART IN 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, On 

(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Rd) 
SUNDAY, 9 am 

ST. MICHAEL'S ALL A NGELS, Maxville, O n - 11 em 
For info 613-931-2 363 - Everyone Welcome 

United Church of Canada 
Rev. Gwen Hermann 

Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11: 15 am 
(Sunday School) (Sunday School) 

Glen Sandfield, 1 O am • East Hawkesbury, 11 :15 am 
Tel. 525-2858 • Everyone Welcome 

fll'IUN"l:.A Tl! SERVICES 
u, , · , ~,~~Sundays, 10am• Centre Culture! LesTrois 

· , P.'tits Points, 280 Industrial Blvd, Alex 
Pastor Leo Heidinga 

--- Home 525-3846 The Fountain 525-2806 

ff you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 

Residential and 
Com mercial Deliveries 

Livraisons Residentielles 
et Commerciales 

M ICHEL ROCHON 

and 
Excavato r 

vv ith 

· Root R a k e 

613-525-2157 
613-930-3218 

Residential / Commercial,,,,,,,..__ 
613 525-2025 
613 363-3037 

,,:;: YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR 
,Cf 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building~'-· .· 
Renovation m 
Contracting !.ii. • 

" 

Complete Interior & 
exterior Re110va1ions 

"40:~ Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors 

T his S i ze 
Can Be 

Yours 
, 3 VVeeks 

C>n ly 

$1 S 0 
Contact 

The Glcngarry News 

JOHNSON'S 
RENOVATIONS 

Home Repairs 
Windows - Doors 

Siding - Soffi t - Fascia 
.. Eavestroughing 

Roofing 
Chris Johnson 

613-360-2255 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Custom Homes • Renovations & Additions 

• Computer designed plans 
• Cert. Installer of lntegraSpec

lnsulated Concrete forms ~ a:,, 

DECKS 
SUNROOMS 
I GARAGES 

BAT HROOMS 
and more ... 

competitive rates 
over 25 yrs experience 

RAYMOND LALONDE JR_ 
Williamstown 

61 3-347-7108 

~!~~~@~ 
Specializing in 

Insulated Concrete 
Forms Technology 
No job too big or small, 

all fo~ free estimates 
Bobby Mac ulloch 

613-932-2446 or 
613-525-4300 

Interior - Exterior 
Roofs - Shingling 
Masonry Repairs 

Boathouses from 
$650 including 
lighting and 15 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 

:"1~ 

An Ad This Size 
Can Be Yours 

13 'Weeks 

Only $300 
'rhe Gle1:1.garry N evvs 

613-525-2020 gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

No w eeke nds p lease 

613-525-518& 

• 
SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND D'OOR 
NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613-347-1805 Cell: 613-930-1902 
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GDHS holds .. 

'welcome day' 
for grade nine·s 

AlEXAHDRIA 

GAlE BOWSER 
613~525JJ940 
tole@9lt.-.et.c1 

Well summer is flying by and 
thoughts of returning to school 
are in the air. 

M~ Aitken and Frank Sau~e 
jomed together on 90ffle of the 
Karaoke and their interpteta
tien of the Mexican songs, with 
amusing interpretative ges
tures1 was something not'to be . 
missed. It is hoped that Myrna . 
and Frank will continue their: 
duo throughout the festival 
which runs till the end of 
August. . 

Hard working volUJJteer and· 
bartnaid Au~ Austin does 
double duty taking care of tick
et sales and she dl?9'rves a spe-
cial note of recognition. ' · · 

• 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLEN<;ARRY NEWS 

The Jewel on the Crown 
Nestled on the shore of the 

Ottawa River, at Chute-a
Blondeau, Quebec, stands the 
majestic residence of John 
Macdonell (fur trader, partner 
in the North West Company, 
District Court Judge and 

KEN MCKfNN~ 

entrepreneur). He was alsp and Elizabeth Muir and over 
the son of the legendary 150 Friends· of the Macdonell-
"Spanish John" Macdonell, Williamson House, it is being 
who [ wrote about in a refurbished. Even at this stage 
Highland Paths column some in the process it looks wonder-
years ago: ful! There is a tea room and 

"The children of John general store containing home 
Macdonell and his wife, the baking, preserves, local crafts, 
daughter of a man · killed at books and memorabilia as 
Culloden in 1746, followed in well as antiques. Several 
the footsteps of their adven- exhibits are also featured 
turesome father. His son Jolin throughout the Hou e. 
le pretre chose the life of a fur From July 15 to Aug. 27, a 
trader in the North West number of weekend programs 
Company and retired to have been planned. On July 
Pointe Fortune on the Ottawa 16, our daughter, Sine's, 
River. There, at his large and Gaelic mu ical group Anam 
imposing mansion ... he enter- Cara had the honour of per-

due to the intensity of the 
heat thi had to be postponed 
until the Fall. 

Earlier in the day visitors 
were regaled with the music 
of the Highland pipes, an 
exhibit with Mylene O'Reilly 
and the unveiling of a water
colour by Jill Crosby. This was 
followed by the launching of a 
book titled.John Macdonell of 
Scotus: Correspondence and 
Papers 1795-1856, edited by 
Valerie Veri ty. 

Sine returns to the 
Macdonell-Williamson House 
on Aug. 27 when she will give 
a Gaelic song workshop fol
lowed by the teaching of some 
traditional Mouth Music. 

Here are just a few points of 
interest for the coming year -
the grade nine welcome day 
will take place on Wednesday, 
Aug. 30 starting at 9 a.m. and 
ending at 12:30 Ounch includ
ed). To register for the coming' 
school year, please call 611525-
1066 after Aug. 21 to book a 
time with a guidance counsel
lor. If you are not yet regis
tered but will be attending 
grade nine at GDHS in 
September, please feel free to 
attend. Tµe first day of school 
is Sept. 5 with classes starting 
at 8 a.m. Students eligible for 
busing will be informed of 
their pickup location and time 
by the bus contractor during 
the last week of August. 

The Com Roast Festival con• 
tinues on the remaining 
Saturdays in August, starting 
in the early afternoons. WHODUNNIT: Jean Ivens of Apple Hill shares a laugh with Debra Phinney-Armstrong 
Everyone is welcome and we of Moose Creek at the Alexandria and Area Women's Entrepreneurs' first anniversary 

tained in the old Highland forming there. Sine, along 
style, welcoming the great with Catherine MacDonell 

Friends of the Macdonell
Williamson House always 
need new members. If any 
readers of this column are 
interested in joining please 
check out their Website at 
www.mwhouse.ca or call (613) 
632-6662. You are also invited 
to call the aforementioned 
number if you would like 
more information about their 
summer programs which will 
be running every weekend 
from noon to 5pm ' until 
August 27th. Special events 
are: Voyageur Quilting Bee, 
The Greenwood Singers of 
Hudson, Crafts with Velma 
Franklin and Roberta Histed, 
Lorraine Auerbach Chevrier 
presenting· her book Pointe 
Fortune; Past and Present, as 
well as the book launch of 
Hartland Molson, Man of 
Honour, with author Karen 
Molson. 

look forward to ~ng you all party near Glen Norman last Thursday. Toe celebration took the form of a ·murder mys-
there. , · tery' and Ms. Phinney-Armstrong was one of the suspects. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

and the not-so-great to his MacGregor, Julia Cameron 
home and his table. The hou e Danskin, Judy McRae 

Legion news 
For those who missed the 

start of the Alexandria Legion's 
August Corn Roast Festival on 
the 5th, it was a highly success
ful event. Not only com but 
barbecued hot dogs and ham
burgers . cooked by volunteer, 
Tom Ritchie, were offered at a 
very modest price. 

Customers were able to enjoy 
many of the other on-going 
activities, including three meat 
draws, fun pool and Karaoke. 

· . Aug. 8 briQt multi . 
N/S: 1. Pat C'taham and the Williamstown fair are over, 

Danielle Martineau. 2. · 'they know that summer really 
Elizabeth ,Marjerrison and Jitn !s. on the way out. School is just 
Campbell. 3. Jean Larocque' around t~e comer as is apple 
and John · Bird. E/W: 1. season, one of my personal 

· Krystyna and Robert Zacios. favourites. 
2 Bill ·radgell and Gem Now as many of you know, I 
Tibbals, 3. Marjorie and Rudi . walk a lot and am always on 
Mertl. the lookout for different and 

. · Qdds aad Ends . unusual things. Well this week 
I am sure the organizers of it would have to be the rather· 

th_is , year's . Highland Games differe~t tree tha.t is in front of 
would agree tfut they' could Frencb1es on Mam Street. 
not have asked Mother Nature For the life of me, I cannot 
for any better weather for1heir · seem to identify the type of 
festivities. Sunny without too leaves growing on it. Any help 
much humiditY, was sure to would be welcome. Go have a 
draw ~ record · number of · look and please inform me so 
crowds for another year. that I can pass it along to 

I have heard many pe<?ple everyone else. See you all next 
say that once the games and week. . 

Highland Games piping ·results 
Here are the results of the North American Scottish (13,12,10,8) 14. Saffron United 

Pipe Band Championships, which took place at (14,14,9,H) Judges: Piping 1: A. Berthoff, Piping 
the Glengarry Highland Games over the week• 2: .J .. ·McGillivray, Drumming: B. McCue, 
end of Aug. 5-6. Ensemble: R. Mackay. . 

Grade 1 Overall (five (Offl~) Grade 4 Medley 
1. Toronto Police. 2. Windsor P~. 3. Los . 1. College of Piping (3;1,1,1) 2. Braemar 

Angeles Scots. 4. Peel Regional Police. 5. City of (1,3,2,3) · 3. Dartmouth & District ( 4,4,3,6) 4. 
Washington. Drumming: Toronto Police. Best Georgetown (5,2,10,2) 5. Glengarry (2,5,5,9) 6. 
Bass: Toronto Police. Best Piping: Toronto C~eton llithlanders of Ottawa (9,6,7,7) 7. 
Police. . ·· · .. 'Strathnavet (ft,9),3) 8. New Hampshire School 

Grade 1 Medley · of Scottish Arts (7,8;15,4) 9. Arnprior-MacNab 
1. Toronto Police (1,1,1,1) l Windsor Police (8,12,4,8) 10. Ottawa Police (6,7,16,16) 11 

(2,4,3,2) 3. Los Angeles Scots (5,2,2,3) 4. Peel Brighton Legion: (10,14,6,10) 12. Dofasc 
Regional Police (4,3,4,4) 5. City of Washington O2,10,9,U) •13. Durham ·Police (13,11,13,12) 14. 
(3,5,~,5) J.udges: Pip~g 1: T. ~derson, Piping 2: Sons of. Scotland (15,15,11;13) 15. ~~mas Hall 
P. Smclarr, Drumming: G., Dinsdale, Ensemble: Memonal (16,13,12,15) Judges: P1pmg 1: I. 
R. Rollo. Macey, Piping 2: P. Aumonier, Drumming: B. 

Grade 1 MSR. McCue, Ensemble: I. Moir. 
1. Toronto Police (2,1,2,1) 2 Windsor Police Grade S March Medley 

(1,3,1,3) 3. Los Angeles Scots (3,2,3,2) ·4. -Peel · . 1. Windsor Police (3,1,3,2) 2. Rob Roy (5,3,1,1) 
Regional Police (4,4,4,4) 5. City of Wa~hington 3. MacMillian-Birtles Memorial (1,4,9,4) 4. Sam 
(5,5,5,5) Judges: Pipin~ 1: R Crabtree, Piping +: ~ Memorial (2,2,11,5) 5. Quigley Highlanders 
S. MacAulay, Drumming: A. Savage, Ensemble: . (4,5,7,7) 6. 413 Wing AFAC (6,6,5,6) 7. Jack 
K. Eller. Dunbar . Memorial (9,10,2,3) 8. Panama City 

Grade 2 Overall (8,11,6,9) 9. Smith Falls Gordon (7,7,10,13) 10. 
1. Fredericton Society of St. Andrew. ~- Guilford Juvenile (12,12,4,8) 11. Lochraven 

Midlothian Scottish. 3. St. Andrew's Society of (lOiB,12,11) 12. Syracuse Scottish (11,9,13,10) 13. 
Winnipeg. 4. Glengarry. 5. Dartmouth & Oisfrict. Sons of Scotland (13,lM,12) Judges: Piping 1: B. 
6. Manchester. Drumming: Frederictoh. 'William~,• Piping 2: G. Campbell, Drumming: 

Grade 2 Medley L Willis; Ensemble: B. Brown Professional Solo 
1. Frederictqn Society of St. Andrew (2,1,1,1)-2. Ptping. 

Midlothian Scottish (1,2,7,2) 3. Dartmouth & Piobaireachd 
District (3,3,5,4) 4. St. Andrew's Society of 1. Andrew Hayes, Ottawa. 2 James MacHattie. 
Winnipeg (4,4,6,3) 5. Glengarry (SiS,4,6) 6. 3. Ross Cowan, Annan, Scotland. 4. Andrew 
Manchester (11,10,2,5) 7. MacNaughton Rngm, Fredeti~, New Brunswick. 5. Glenn 
Highlanders (8,6,10,8) 8. Niagara Regional J>olke Brown, Milton, Ontario. Judge: Angus J. 
(10,8,3,9) 9. City of Charleston (9,7,9,10) 10. Maclellan: · 
Saffron United (7,9,8,11) 11. Kansas City St. March 
Andrew (6,11,11,7) Judges: Piping I: R. Crabtree, 1. Iart K. · MacDonald, Whitby, Ontario. 2. 
Piping 2: S. MacAulay, Drumming: A. Savage, Glenn Brown. 3. James MacHattie. 4. Colin 
Ensemble: K. Eller. . ' Clansey, 'Ottawa. 5, Andrew Hayes. Judge: 

Grade 2 MSR Andrew Berthoff. 
1. Fredericton (1,3,2,2) 2. Midlothian (2,4,4,1) 3. , Strathspey and Reel 

. Winnipeg (2,7,5,3) 4. Glengarry (5,2,8,4) 5. 1. Glenn Brown. 2. James MacHattie. 3. 
Kansas City St. Andrew (4,1,10,5) 6. · Niagara Andrew Hayes. 4. Sean McKeown, Toronto. 5. 
Regional Police (7,6,1,6) 7. Manchester (5,5,3,9) 8. . Ross Cowan. Judge: Rob Crabtree 
Dartmouth & District (7,8,6,7) 9. MacNaughton ·. J~ 
Highlanders (9,9,11,8) 10. Saffroh United . '1. Ian I( MacDonald. 2 Jacob Dicker, Sarnia, 
(10,10,7,9) 11. City of Charleston (10,11,9,p) Ontario. l James MacHattie. 4. Andrew Rogers. 
Judges: Piping 1: T. Anderson, Piping 2: ,P. ~ 5. Artdrew Hayes. Judge: Jim McGillivray. 
Sinclair, Drumming: G. Dinsdale, Ensemble: R. Professional solo drumming 
Rollo. MSR 

Grade 3 Medley, . . 1. Aaron Carter. 2 Mitchell MacKay. 3. Sean 
1. Hamilton Police (2,3,1,1) 2. 400 Squadron Donafdson. 4. Alex· I<uldell. 5. Craig Stewart. 

(1,1,2,5) 3. Capital Region (3,4,6,7) 4. Mohawk Judge: Greg Dinsdale 
Valley Frasers (4,2,7,8) 5. Windsor Pollce(5,9,4,3) . HP&J 
6. St. James United (11,7,6,4) 7. Grandfather . 1. Ryan Barr. l Jason Hoffert. 3. Craig Stewart. 
Mountain (7,6,13,5) 8. Maritime Air Force 4. M\tchell MacKay. 5. Aaron Carter. Judge: Al 
(6,5,11,11) 9. Durham ~egional Police (9,11,2,7) Savage. 
10. Rob Roy (10,13,3,12) 11. Syracuse Scottish .· James MacHattie of Toronto won .the overall 
(8,8,14,13) 12. MacMillan (12,\0,12,10) 13. Ulster Piper of. the Day Award. 

HIGHLAND DANCING RESULTS. 

ON PAGE -810 

GOOD SHOT: Nicholas Dupuis, 6, of Alexandria had a 
blast playing snuff out the candle at last Saturday's first 
Pentecostal Church Family Fun Day at Terres des Jeunes 
School in Alexandria. Next to him is cousin Jeremy 
Lavigne, 5. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

is still there, being lovingly Macleod and Lesley 
restored by a group which Checkland-Orr entertained 
includes both French and guests in the Macdonell 
English-spea king members . Parlour to some of Glengarry's 
and some who trace their most cherished Gaelic songs. 
ancestry to Spanish John him- The concert began with a 
self. His portrait looks down recitation of Lachlan 
benignly from the wall in the Macinnes' po.em The Gaelic 
great dining room." . Voice in Canada followed by a 

Built in 1817; the house has number of old Glengarry 
been hailed as "A Jewel on "favoUJites such as Chi mi na 
Canada's Crown - One of Mo;bheanna and Morag of 
Canada's Forgotten Dunvegan. 
Treasures." The Macdonell Their enthu ia tic audience, 
family lived here until 1882 which included Highland 
when it was acquired by Heritage upporters Eileen 
William Williamson. and Jim Seay from 

The property was pre erved Hawkesbury, even had the 
by his descendants until it was opportunity to learn the cho-
expropriated for the Quebec ruses to these songs. Julia 
Hydro project at Carillon in Danskin had planned to teach 
1961. Thanks to Valerie Verity a Scottish Country Dance but 

To get to the Macdonell
Williamson House, take Hwy. 
417 east or the 40 west. Take 
exit 1 for Pointe Fortune and 
follow the road signs. 

INTRODUCING FORD FAMILY PRICING. NOW BEING PART ·oF OUR FAMILY MEANS 
YOU GET THE BEST PRICES OF THE YEAR. PERIOD. ON 2007 AND REMAINING 2006's: 

GET . . AND PURCHASE FINANCING 
AS LOW AS 

13000" 
' DH IYERT AL L OWANCE 

Oo/o¥C60 
MONTHS 

ON SELECJEI 2 001 FOIO HMICLES 

- PLUS JUST ANNOUNCED-

5 YEAR/100,000km 
PO WERTR AIN COVERA GE 

ON MOST REMAINING 2006 AND NEW 2007 VEHICLES 

2006 FOCUS ZX4 SE 
WITH AIR CONDITIONING ANO AUTOMATIC 

YOUR FAMILY LEASE PRICE 

s173•WITH 5.9X&.E 
PER MONTH/36 MONTHS WITH $1,995 DOWN OR 

EQUIVALENT TRADE PLUS FREIGHT $1,050. 

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT!' 

MSRP: (Dealer may sell or lease for less) *19,61 9 
FORD FAMILY PRICE: s11,aa2 
Delivery Allowance: s3,ooo 

YOUR PRICE': $14,882' 
Plus freight $1 DSO 

PLUS Qo/o' 36 month Purchase Financing 
On All 2006 Focus 

2006 F-150 XLT 414 SUPER CAB 
WITH XTR CHROME APPEARANCE PACKAGE 

YOUR FAMILY LEASE PRICE 

5266.WITH 2.5~~.E 
PER MONTH/36 MONTHS WITH $3,995 DOWN OR 

EQUIVALENT TRADE PLUS FREIGHT $1,200. 

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT!' 

MSRP: (Dealer may sell or lease for less) 538,149 
FORD FAMILY PRICE: s33,533 
Delivery Allowance: s2,ooo 

YOUR PRICE·: s31·,538' 
Plus freight $1,200 

PLUS Q0/o' 36 month Purchase Financing 
On Most 2006 F-150 

2007RANGERSPORT4X2SUPERCAB 
WITH AIR CONDITIONING AND AUTOMATIC 

YOUR FAMILY LEASE PRICE 

s231 •WITH 3.9~E 
PER MI TH/36 MONTHS PLUS FREIGHT $1,100. 

0 DOWN PAYMENT. 
SECURITY DEPOSIT." 

MSRP: (Dealer may sell or lease for less) 523,934 
FORD FAMILY PRICE: s21 ,559 
Delivery Allowance: $2,500 

YOUR PRICE·: $19,059' 
Plus lrellJht $1 ,100 

PLUS 1 9%" 36 month P..-chase F"~ 
• On Most 2007 Ranger · 

HURRY IN, THEY ARE GOING FAST. · 

ford.ca Built for life in Canada 
,. , II , " H •~·t,I , " 

I ,II; I'., • , 'o . • 
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Glen Nevis social rllns this weekend 
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':, p,lay?-a number of roles. 
} •' On the Saturday, David and 

Andrea Turner attended a christen
. ,. ipg in Montreal where they were 
' each a godparent to Andrea's 

cou~ih's twin baby girls. They hurHORTH LAHC.HllR 

INEZ fRANKUN 
,...__. 34 7-7 666 

stay for supper. You're welcome 
here! 

Internet info meeting 
Hear ye, hear ye! For those inter

ested in eeing High-speed Internet 
come to the area, there is an infor
mation -meeting scheduled at the 

Parishioners of St. Margaret of North Lancaster Optimi t Club on 
Scotland Church host the 15th ... Wednesday, Aug. 23 at 7:30 p.m. 
annual Glen Nevis Social this Everyone is invited and encouraged 
Sunday, Aug. 20. Rev. Dan Van to attend. 
n~lst, pastor, celebrates the Downey reunion 

~morial Mass and cemetery bene- Ann McLeod of Peterborough 
diction at 10:30 a.m. Please note that arrived at her 8th conces ion home 
for this occasion, the later start time in Glen Nevis early this summer to 
replaces the usual 9 a.m. Mass. complete the details for the Downey 

The gates to the social on the family reunion on Sunday, June 4. 
church grounds open after the The event gathered that clan for 
cemetery benediction. (Garage sale an early 90th birthday celebration 
devotees take note: there is no early for Sr. Mary John Downey. She 
preview!) Guests are then welcome belong: to the Sisters of Providence, 
to browse the yard sale and try their and has retired to the order's 
luck at games of chance and skill. Mother House in Kingston. 
Kids can find plenty of fun in the Sister Mary 'John is the last surviv-
children' s area. Take in the day's ing member of the 11 children of 
offerings, then have a seat in the Mary Catherine (nee Cameron) and 
shade at a picnic table by the stage John Jo eph Downey, who farmed 
to watch the program. Bragging on the third concession of 
rights are hotly contested at the vol- Lancaster. Though the house has 
leyball tournament. To enter a team been torn down, Ann vividly 
contact Glen at 613-347-2205. remembers visiting there, and 
Players and spectators alike can admiring the shamrock carved over 
repair to the beer garden to discuss the door. 
the best and worst plays of the day. Ann's mother, Agnes Downey, 

A feature of the social is the vari- married John McLeod of the 8th 
ety of yummy food available. A light concession. Their 10 children and 
lunch of fre h sandwiches, pickles families formed the majority of the 
and home-baked squares i just $3, guests. They travelled from Calgary 
available from noon to 1:30 p.m. (Susan and Brian Kay), Goderich 
Chefs at the barbecue booth cook up (Sally and Bruce Gartshore), 
hamburgers and hot dogs all after- Waterloo (Duncan and Taffy 
noon. The full-course supper from McLeod), Toronto (Maureen and 
3:30 to 6 p.m. is the best deal David Price, Joan and John Brown, 
around, featuring cold roast beef Jean and Robin MacGillis) and Parry 
and ham, meatballs, baked beans, Sound (Drs. Margaret and Chris 
salads· and an array of delicious Ibey) to join Cameron and Shelley 
homemade pies. Adults pay only $9; McLeod and Ian and Janice McLeod 
youngsters aged 6 to 12, $6; and locally. Quite a number of Aggie's 
children under six are free. grandchildren were home as well. 

At the pie booth, purcha e a The late John Downey's three chil-
whole pie or just a slice of your dren, Ralph (Claire), Helen and 
favourite flavour. Satisfy your sweet Barbara were also in attendance. 
tooth at the candy booth with a dish Margaret Downey's daughter 
of fudge. The best selection is avail- Joanne of B.C. combined her trip to 
able early, of course! The fun goes the reunion with one to Montreal, 
on all afternoon. Winners of the where ~er daughter Stephanie com-
quilt, money, and miscellaneous raf • peted in a Special Olympics swim 
fles are drawn at 6 p.m. meet. 

The social is a great place to Cathy (nee MacKinnon, Mrs. 
engage in that great Glengarry pas- Michael Dapratto) now of 
time, 'visifing. 'Bring your family to Alexandria is also connected to the 
Glen Nevis, meet your friends and family. She i the daughter of 

Frances (nee Downey) and Adie 
MacKinnon, who farmed on the 8th 
concession next to the McLeods. 
Cathy and her daughter, Ca ie, 
joined the choir at the 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Mass, offered for the 
deceased relatives of the Downeys, 
at St. Margaret of Scotland Church 
in Glen Nevis. 

The women sang two solos, 
accompanied by Kelsey and Cassie 
McDonell of North Lancaster on 
keyboard and fiddle respectively. 
There was plenty of visiting 
between friends and neighbours at 
the back of the church after Mass! 

Eventually the reunion crowd 
repaired to The Abbey for the Arts 
next door for brunch. Later in the 
day, Ian and Janice McLeod hosted 
the group for supper and more vis
iting w1til late in the evening. It is 
safe to say that when Sr. Mary 
John's actual birthday rolls around 
on Sept. 19, she will have fond 
memories of the June festivities to 
carry her into her one-hundredth 
decade. Congratulations from 
Glengarry on this milestone. 

Highland Games 2006 
His Glen Nevis relatives and 

friends are proud of Roddy 
McLeod's successe at the Highland 
Games in Inverness, Scotland last 
month where he came second in his 
age group in the caber toss. Roddy 
competes in the Masters Division at 
a number of Highland Games in 
Canada a(ld the States throughout 
the summer. He pends a great deal 
of time organizing all the Heavy 
Events competitions at the 
Glengarry Games. 

Not only does he encourage 
prospective local devotees to the 
sport, but has passed on hi prowess 
to his son, Rod, and his grandchil-· 
dren, . Liam, Cullen and Shayla 
MacNaughton. Further, he has been 
generous in allowing tudents of S.J. 
McLeod School to use his equip
ment at their events. 
Congratulations on your successes, 
Roddy. 

Neil MacDonell, President of the 
Games Committee and son of Allan 
Leonard MacDonell of North 
Lancaster, deserve great credit for 
his part in a job well done. It is gen
erally agreed that this year's Tattoo, 
featuring Glengarry' s own fiddlers, 
pipers, and entertainers wa among 

the best ever. The "Kitchen Party" 
segment was truly wonderful. With 
the likes of Gerry O'Neill adopting 
the place, adding to an already 
impre sive body of native talent, 
there is really no place else to live, 
or to call home. 

Condolences 
The theme of the Glengarry 

Highland Games weekend was 
"Glengarry, My Home". That theme 
aptly describes the life of Allan 
"Hughie Findlay" MacDonald, a 
Glen Nevis farmer who died the 
weekend of the Games, on Friday, 
Aug. 4, 2006. 

Allan farmed the home property 
on the eighth concession of 
Lancaster. His grandparents, 
Findlay and Mary Jane, purchased 
the property in 1891. Allan's parents 
Annabel (Macdonell) and Hugh 
MacDonald, known as Hughie 
Findlay, succeeded them, raising 
eight children. Allan took over the 
operation in the late 1950s. His 
seven siblings visi ted regularly, and 
music figured largely in their gath
erings. Thus, the visitation in 
Alexandria closed with both a 
prayer service led by Allan's broth
er, Fr. Charlie, and a family rendi
tion of Homewmd fuw1d, a ong cel
ebrating the cycles of life and nature 
in the country. Funeral services 
were held at St. Margaret of 
Scotland Church on Monday, Aug. 
7 at 10:30 a.m. The church choir 
sang several favourite hymns, and 
local fiddlers including a grandniece 
paid their tribute. Eleven priests 
concelebrated with Diocesan Vicar 
General Rev. Kelvin Maloney. 

Among the mourners at Allan's 
funeral were two fir t cousins, off
spring of Hugh MacDonald's sib
lings. Hilda Cameron, daughter of 
the late Wi!Jiam "Willie Findlay" 
MacDonald, drove from Michigan 
with her daughter, Mary Margaret 
and grandson John. Sister Jane 
MacDonald i the daughter of the 
late Sarah (nee MacDonald) of 
Saskatchewan. The last of "Sarah 
Findlay's" branch of the family, Sr. 
Jane has been a member of the 
Sister of St. Jo ep h for over 60 
years. She is now living in at the 
Motherhouse in Toronto. 

We extend sincere and heartfelt 
condolence to Bafosville residents, 
Susan and Mackie Robertson, and 

. *~ from thf baP.tism to Maxville to 
catch1 the Massed Bands, and 
returned to California the Monday 
after the Carnes, stopping again to 
vi.sit wil:h' Andrea's relatives before 
their .fll.g'ht.'' · 

Brenda Turner spent time with 
fat and Melanie Mutrec and Rhona 
and Bruce•Munro. She and Rhona 
.drove to Toronto to visit Rhona's 
brother Ian McDonell. We trust he is 
recovering nicely from his recent 
hip urgery. 

Last Thursday, Shannon 
(McDonell) Rozon and Chris and 
Yvonne McDonell welcomed to 
their 6th conce sion homes their 
cou ins Lee MacMillan and Janice 
Walter . They are son and daughter 
of the late Hilda (McDonell) and 
.qarence MacMillan of Livonia, 
Michigan, formerly of Bridge End 
and Greenfield respectively. Jan.ice 
and Lee took in the William town 
Fair where they met some of their 
Allan Edward McDonell cousins. 

The McDonells of Bridge End took 
two groups of cousins to vi it The 
Abbey for the Arts in Glen Nevis 
lately. 

, The Turners, McDemids and the 
MacMillans, whose mothers were 
students at the former convent, 
were all given a tour. It is a pleasure 

LITTLE DANCER: Stephanie Laframboise of llain'sville da~ces her to view the gorgeous renovations 
way to her age group's championship. at the WilliamstQwn Fair's and the gardens at their lu h sum-

' • mer peak. 
talent show, held last weekend . . , STEVEN y.v11RBuRrQN .PHQTO .. Dr. Bruce Wheatcroft and Bill 

,. ...,.-- Hutton are usually busy hosting or 
their family, David and Sonya, Ian noon to ,officially send 1everyone · preparing for groups who have 
and Julianna, and Meagan in the forth to the -weekend's Highland , , booked the facility, but are generous 
tragic loss of their son and brother•. Games. • , , · with their time when asked for a 

Shawn Robertson was killed on ·Visiting the farm•for the festivities tour. Thanks, gentlemen. 
Aug. 7 when the small plane he . were al mm1ber of relatives from the Laughlin Franklin enjoyed a. week 
piloted crashed in British Columbia. · ;United States. Paula and Duane at Camp Kagama near Mornsburg 
The Robert _ons are the first to sup- McDermid of Michigan are son and with his buddy, . Tristan Lalonde. 
port their community in its joys and daughter-in-law of Catherine The boys neyer m1 ed the world of 
sorrows, and we hope they find (McDonell1Jalld Angus McDermid, electronic entertainment, occupied 
peace and comfort now in their formerly of Bridge End ang Apple as. they were with cano~ing, swill:• 
faith, their friends, and especially in Hill respectively. The Franklins ·of mmg, sports and campfires. This 1s 
the many happy memories of their Glen Nevis hosted David and -tl1e car,np's 70th year. 
time together. Shawn's funeral was .. Andre,al'Iu:rfier"oi California:;Br~f\d:ci . . , ~t is, surprising how many local 
held at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Turfler (nee' Harrison) "and · Gail · people have attended; including .. 
Church in South Lancaster on (Turner) and Rich Nimphie of Laughlin's father Mallory, who 
Monday, Aug. 14 at 1:30 p.m. Plymouth ai:rived late Frid~y after- camped there in 1968, and Shelley 

Social notes noon. (Poapst) Mcleod, who attended in 
An annual event at Katherine· Thri,~ lWQ. ~g~bt tj1e previous the mid 70s. < , 

McDo I 1 farm in Bridge ~R<hisM f\ilij '.\n ''fot8ttfe(.rtt'ending l e Best)tr t4P_I~!~~( are extended 
the "Clo of .~j1e Kitc~en' lun~ Lo{tf,() 1 the.~ I~ in whic~ t11~Ir ~m'~e'f. ·.t~ SNtli 'McDonell and to 
hosted by Kyle oH th~· F~1~ayit~t- t9µ it\}j)er Mvr~ee 

I 
pf L~nca~f~r,,, V~eJ\e Herngan. , 

_ The Glen Walter and Area Chamber of Commerce RAc;1t~'Nl~ial~i~~thaair 

~. presentsinconjunctionwith AM l220andJDHN WARDEN FUELS INC~ w:":.~~~~~lrgJ~?s~'.~m ft 
~ ,J. h - h ~~WAil(). . -------~ . · T e 2006 sout Glengarry ,o FUELS lnc~1' · Freeonsi~e~mpi~g, handicap accessible , ~E · . , fac11it1es, children's play area. ~ 

~~ . Ce 1t ·1 C Fest ·1va '1 .. ' G_lo_':,.
0

•
1
zi~D~r~

0

En~t
5

Lr~~.o~:.,:,:f~~fB~:tyA
0

r~~K~!~fEt~~Rs ~ 
WI 4 Fri Township of South Glengarry r.:1 
South Glengarry•------~-----1 

~ . 

Proud Supporters 
of the 

2006 South Glengarry 
Celtic Festival 

from the 

Mayor and the Council 
6 Oak Street, Lancaster, ON 

613-347-1166 613-347-3411 (fax) 
www.southglengarry.ca 

5/t:D~ 

~BM.fl 
CURRY HILL LUMBER INC. 

Building Supplies 
MON-FRI: 7:30 am - 5:30 pm 
SATURDAY: 7:30 am - 2 pm 

R.R.1, Bainsville, Ont. 

Tel. 613-347-2401 
Fax. 613-347-2402 

229 Military Rd 
Lancaster 
613347-1133 

7 days/week 
M-T-W: 7-9 
T-F-S: 7-10 
Sun: 8-9 

' Call for details 

• I 

Aug. 25 / 7pm-12:30am, 26/.3pm-12:30am, 27 / 1:45pm-9pm . 
Glen Walter Regional Park, Glen Walter, Ontario 1 

• 

• Lunch • Dessert 

191 ,Military Rd., (main street) Lancaster 

61 ~,-347-9809 

• FRIDAY • WEEKEND PASS 510 AT: 
Pat & PatteaturlngAShley Macleod i •Deli Counter 

• Neil Emberg & Friends • The Shiners Cornwall &6;~~~i~4~~~evroi,u'l.s[Yl • Custom Catering 
• SATURDAY • Jack's Pub· 613-347-3475 

Reg & Dan of Antrim • Pat Kelly The Blue Anchor . 613·931--1720 · • : , 1 • CuStom Baking 
& Pat Maher• Ashley Macleod A. L. MacDonald Grocers 613·i147.·2770; 1 • , . • Fine Wood Crafts 

• Six Mile cross • Antrim Martv·s corner store 613-931·2418 1 

1 f 
BRING THE KIDS: children 12 and under free . The Town centre ~ 613-528·1~91 , ,, ,~ 1:' I Day Break ast 

Face painting by Alain & Melissa G p D 11 & B k 613 347 9809 
Magic show featuring Steve Warburton . . e a erv . - . .• I ,. Home of. the World's 

SUND Sangster·s Sons • 613·347-2554 "'r 
• AY • Big Luke's Bar & Grill. 613·347-1541. ,, Best Butter Tarts! 

Sandy's School of Dance • Antrim • The The ciengarrv News. 613.52s;i~i,O: .... '_-, ____ ___, __________ __. 
couperus Academy • Six Mile cross 1

' 

• The Macculloch Dancers • Cerry O'Neill ADMISSION AT GATE 
Swx:lays 

llam.-Noon 
Entire day features south Glengarrv Pipes & Drums <without a weekend pass purchase<l'in.advancel 

15 Friday, 15 Saturday, 15 Sunday 
Children 12 and Under FREE all weeKend I WEEKEND PASS s10 in advance I • I • 

tSR_._l!lb AMl1220 ,o'f,F~UEWLSA1li'o~,.,. ~ 1"-LONGEVITY @ 
~ ~ nc. , .Z / l!,{'-A c R v L, cs , N c KIA MOTORS 
~ ~ .,.,,._,oSUrp,lu~ 

ALEX L. MACDONALD WILLIAMSTOWN, ON KOC 2JO · 
'' 

Grocery - Butcher - Video Movie Rentals - Party Trnys 
Jlli 

I, 

"2"t Olde CAF E Light Lunches, D~ily Ho.m made Soups and DesSerts , 
En;oy an zce cream cone •, , 1 

)Bridge on our outdoor patio overlooking the river.;,\ '/,, 

WI LLIAMSTQWN (next to A.L. MacDonald Grocer Store) . 
613347-2770 / 

Come and Enjoy 
your local 

Celtic Festival! 

Guy Lauzon, ·MP 
Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry 

900 Pitt Street, Cornwall 
613-937-3331 or 1-888-805-2513 

www.guylauzon.ca 

Charlie's Cio Karts 
Fun for the 
whole family! 

5 kms W of Lancaster. 15 kms E of Cornwall 
Open 10 am - 8 pm • 7 days/week 

19799 Hwy. #2, Summerstown 
613 931-1173 

' Hwy 34 
Green Va'lley 

~ ,. 

,613525-2300 
613 525-1480 

' WWW.rays.on.ca 

~ .f 1 ::"',(;o_nfinental Food, 
. _ ~ Fully Licensed 

~ . : ; f • ~ ;( I 

:20361" Old' Hwy 2, ·south Lancaster 
· 613-347-3579 
1-888-347-3579 
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· Highland Games dance results Accountants. 
Premier 12-13 Years: 

Fling: 1. Olivia Freeman-Shaw, 
St. Catherines. 2. Lucy Muir, 
Markham. 3. Kaleigh Biduke, 
Whitby. 

Reel: 1. Alexandra Mattews, 
Toronto. 2. Jennifer Bays, 
Whitby. 3. Kelsey Campbell, 
Lefaivre. 

Trophy Donated By: Collins 
Barrow Chartered 
Accountants. 

Premier 18 & Over: Fling: 
1. Sarah Dewolfe, Oakville. 2. 
Laura Donlan, Saratoga 
Springs NY. 3. Chantal Watt, 
Bramalea. Sword: 1. Jody-Anne 
Whitfield, East York. 2. Sarah 
Dewolfe, Oakville. 3. Laura 
Donlan, Saratoga Springs NY. 

Primary 5 & Under: Fling: 
1. Braelynn Charbonneau, 
Apple Hill. 2. Alexandra Blair, 
Maxville. Pas de Bas: 1. Fraser 
Nagle, Ingersoll. 2. Evan 
Thacker, Burlington. 3. Alexia 
Adams, North Bay. Pas des 
Bas/HC: 1. Fraser Nagle 2. 
Braelynn Charbonneau. 3 . ... 
Evan Thacker. 

Primary 6 Years: Fling: 1. 
Hannah Jackson, Greely. 2. 
Maggie Armstrong, Mount 
Albert. 3. Lauren Villeneuve, 
Lunenburg. Sword: 1. Han11,ah 
Jackson, ·Greely._ 2. Lauren 
Villeneuve, Lunenburg. 3. 
Maggie Armstrong, Mqunt 
Albert. 

Pas de Bas: l. Hannah 
Jackson, Greely. 2. Maggie 
Armstrong, Mount Albert. 3. 
Lauren Fourney, Lancaster. 

Pas des Bas/HC: 1. Lauren 
Fourney, Lancaster. 2 
Hannah Jackson, Greely. 3. 
Madison-Paige Manni, 
Welland. 

Beginner 7 Years: Lilt: 1. 
Emma Hardy, Maxville. 2. 
Jessica Wilson, Ingleside. 3. 
Shelby Hunt, Finch. 

Flora: 1. Emma Hardy, 
Maxville. 2. Jasmine Theriault, 

-- Welland. 3. MacKenzie 
Thacker, Burlington. 

Fling: 1. Jessica Wilson, 
Ingleside. 2. Emma Hardy, 
Maxville. 3. Jasmine Theriault, 
Welland. 

Seann Truibhas: 1. Jasmine 
Theriault, Welland. 2. 
MacKenzie Thacker, 
Burlington. 3. Emma Hardy, 
Maxville. 

Trophy Winner: .Emma 
Hardy, Maxville. 

Trophy Donated By: 
Cruickshank Construction Ltd. 

Beginner 9 & Under: Lilt: 
1. Storey Quinn, Finch. 2. 
Darcy McSheffrey, Ottawa. 3. 
Madison Jones, Orleans. 

Flora: 1. Darcy McSheffrey, 
Ottawa. 2. Storey Quinn, 
Finch. 3. Madison Jones, 
Orleans. 

Fling: 1. Madison Jones, 
Orleans. 2. Laura Irwin, 
Carleton Place. 3. Storey 
Quinn, Finch. -

Seann Truibhas: 1. Madison 
Jones, Orleans. • 2. Storey 
Quinn, Finch-. 3. Darcy 
McSheffrey, Ottawa. 

Trophy Winner: Madison 
Jones, Orleans. 

Trophy Donated By: 
Cruickshank Construction Ltd. 

Beginner ·12 & Under: 
Lilt: 1. Alannah McBriae, 
Ottawa. 2. Ashley Lesso, 
Fonthill. 3. Jennifer Moran, 
Kingston. 

Flora: 1. Danielle Lemieux, 
Cumberland. 2. Emma 
Kearney, Nepean. 3. Ashley 
Lesso, Fonthill. . 

Fling: l. Ashley Lesso,-
Fonthill. 2. Emma Kearney, 
Nepean. 3. Jennifer Moran, 
Kingston. 

Seann Truibhas: 1 
Jennifer Moran, Kingston. 
2. Alannah McBride, Ottawa. 3. 
Ashley Lesso, Fonthill. 

Trophy Winner: Ashley 
Lesso. 

Trophy· Donated By: 
Cruickshank Construction Ltd. 

Beginner 13 & Over: Lilt: 
1. Ashley Sutton, Ottawa. 2. 
Victoria McDonald, 
Orangeville. 3. Cathy Luyben, 
Thamesford. 

Flora: 1. Ashley Sutton, 
, Ottawa. 2. Cathy Luyben, 

Thamesford. 3. Victoria 
McDonald, Orangeville. 

Fling: 1. Tressa Trommelen
Jones, Fergus. 2. Ashley Sutton, 
Ottawa. 3. Victoria McDonald, 
Orangeville. · 

Seann Truibhas: 1. Victoria 
McDonald, Orangeville. 2. 
Tressa Trommelen-Jones, 
Fergus. 3. Ashley Sutton, 
Ottawa. 

Trophy \Yinner: Ashley 
Sutton, Ottawa. 

Trophy Donated By: 
Cruickshank Construction Ltd. 

Results from Aug. 4 
Novice 9 & Under: Lilt: 1. 

Sarah Jackson, Greely. 2. 
Michaela Smith, Lancaster. 3. 
Bryanna Nixon(. Dalkeith. 

Flora: 1. Sarah Jackson, 
. Greely. 2. Bryanna Nixon, 
Dalkeith. 3. Fiona Beaton, 
Scotia NY 

Fling: 1. Sarah Jackson, 
Greely. 2. Anna Parks, St. 
Andrews West. 3. Bryanna 
Nixon, Dalkeith. 

Seann Truibhas: 1. Sarah 
Jackson, Greely. 2. Bryanna 
Nixon, Dalkeith. 3. Paige 

DOING THE FLING: A Highland dancer competes in the 
dancing competition at the Glengarry Highland Games. 

Morin, Brockville. 
Trophy Winner: Sarah 

Jackson, Greely. 
Trophy Donated By: 

Cruickshank Construction Ltd. 
Novice 11 & Under: Lilt: 1. 

Morgan Sheasgreen, Ottawa. 2. 
Rachel Lindeman~ Ancaster. 3. 
Kayla Manley, Ottawa. 

Flora: 1. Erin Potvin, Orleans. 
2. Hillary Neward, Guelph 3. 
Morgan Sheasgreen, Ottawa. 

Fling: 1. Erin Potvin, Orleans. 
2. Morgan Sheasgreen, Ottawa. 
3. Rachel Lindeman, Ancaster. 

Seann Truibhas: 1. Rachel 
Lindeman, Ancaster. 
2. Morgan Sheasgreen, Ottawa. 
3. Kayla Manley, Ottawa .. 

Trophy Winner: Morgan 
Sheasgreen, Ottawa. 

Trophy Donated By: 
Cruickshank Construction Ltd. 

Novice 13 & Under: Lilt: 1. 
Jordan Wyllie, Ottawa. 2. 
Alexandra Orr, Carleton Place. 
3. Michelle Robinson, Ottawa. 
. Flora: 1. Jordan Wyllie, 
Ottawa. 2. Victoria Shore, 
Orleans. 3. Megan McKenna, 
Kanata. 

Fling: 1. Jordan Wyllie, 
Ottawa. 2. Megan McKenna, 
Kanata. 3. Michelle Robinson, 
Ottawa. 

Seann Truibhas: 1. Jordan 
Wyllie, Ottawa. 2. Michelle 
Robin_son, Ottawa. 3. Megan 
McKenna, Kanata. 

Trophy Winner: Jordan 
Wyllie, Ottawa. 

Trophy Donated By: 
Cruickshank Construction Ltd. 

Novice 14 & Over: Lilt: 1. 
Genevieve Clavet, 
Chateauguay, QC. 2.Rebecca 
Lemieux, Cumberland. 3. 
Alison Fraser, Kanata. 

Flora: 1. Rebecca Saaltink, 
Ottawa. 2. Alison Fraser, 
Kanata. 3. Genevieve Clavet, 
Chateauguay QC 

Fling: 1. Alsion Fraser, 
Kanata. 2. Genevieve Clavet, 
Chateauguay QC. 3. Laurie 
MacEachern, Rockland. 

Seann Truibhas: 1 
Genevieve Clavet, 
Chateauguay QC. 2. Coleen 
Colpitts, Bow NH 3. Cathy 
Faucher, Montreal QC. 

Trophy Winner: Genevieve 
Clavet 

Trophy Donated By: 
Cruickshank Construction Ltd. 

Intermediate 10 & 
Under: Lilt: 1. Breanna 
Armstrong, Mount Albert. 2. 
Nicole Bouvier, Cornwall. 
3. Nicole Chatten. 

Fling:1 . Breanna Armstrong, 
Mount Albert. 2. Nicole 
Bouvier, Cornwall. 3. Sarah 
McGrath, Monk.land. 

Seann Truibhas: 1. Nicole 
Bouvier, Cornwall. 2. Emily 
Keenan, Ottawa. 3. Shea 
Argue; Brooklin. 

Barracks: 1. Breanna 
Armstrong, Mount Albert. 
2. Sarah McGrath, Monkland. 
3. Shea Argue, Brooklin. 

Trophy Winner: Breanna 
Armstrong, Mount Albert. . 

Trophy Donated By: 
Maxville & District Lions Club. 

Intermediate 11 & Over: 
Lilt: 1. Gillian Martin, St. 
Albert AB. 2. Annabelle Porter, 
Elgin. 3. Emma Pillsworth, 
Carleton Place. 

PETER KOVESSY PHOTO 

Fling: 1. Gillian Martin, St. 
Albert AB. 2. Thyra-Jean 
Thompson, North Lancaster. 3. 
Annabelle Porter, Elgin. 

Seann Truibhas: 1. Gillian 
Martin, St. Albert AB. 2. 
Annabelle Porter, Elgin. 3. 
Bailey Eagan, Carp. 

Barracks: 1. Annabelle Porter, 
Elgin. 2. Bailey Bagan, Carp. 3. 
Gillian Martin, St. Albert AB. -

Trophy Winner: Gillian 
Martin, St. Albert AB. 

Trophy Donated By: 
Maxville & District Lions Club. 

Restricted Premier 11 & 
Under: Lilt: 1. Marissa 
Charbonneau, Apple Hill. 2. 
Krista McCamey, Woodstock. 
3.Mareena MacPherson, 
Dalkeith. 

Fling: 1. Marissa 
Charbonneau, Apple Hill. 2. 
Alexandra Cullum, Booklin. 3. 
Karina Rodgers, Owen Sound. 

Seann Truibhas: 1. Marissa 
Charbonneau, Apple Hill. 2 . 
Krista McCamey, Woodstock. 
3. Kelsey Lee, Long Sault. 

Barracks:l. Marissa 
Charbonneau, Apple Hi!(. 2. 
Kelsey Lee, Long Saulf. 3. 
Karina Rodgers, Owen Sound. 

Trophy Winner: Marissa 
Charbonneau, Apple Hill. 

Trophy Donated By: 
Maxville & District Lions Club 

Restricted Premier 13 & 
Under: Lilt: 1. Brianna 
Campbell, Lefaivre ON. 2. 
Samantha Walsh, Uxbridge. 
3. Jeannine Faris, Courtice. 

Fling: 1. Jeannine Faris, 
Courtice. 2. Samantha Walsh, 
Uxbridge. 3. Carli Longmire, 
Bowman ville. 

Seann Truibhas: 1. Kaitlyn 
Pietrahtonio, Dollard des 
Ormeaux QC. 2. Brianna 
Campbell, · Lefaivre. 3. 
Samantha Wal~h, Uxbridge. 

Barracks: 1. Jeannine Faris, 
Courtice. 2. Samantha Walsh, 
Uxbridge. 3. Elaine Jackson, 
Innisfil. 

Trophy Winner: Jeannine 
Faris, Courtice ON. 

Trophy Donated By: 
Maxville & District Lions Club 

Restricted Premier 15 & 
Under: Lilt: 1. Sarah 
D' Andrea, Stouffville. 2. Caitlin 
Morrow, North Falmouth MA, 
3. Sarah D' Andrea, Stouffville. 

Fling: 1. Sarah D' Andrea, · 
Stouffville, 2. Charlotte 
Skinner, Woodstock, 3. Leah 
Dick, Cornwall. 

Seann Truibhas: 1. Leah 
Dick, Cornwall. 2. Madison 
Norton, Ottawa. 3. Jessica 
MacDonald, Cornwall. 

Barracks: l. Sarah D' Andrea, 
Stouffville. 2. Madison Norton, 
Ottawa. 3. Carol Morton, 
Bowman ville. 

Trophy Winner: Sarah 
D' Andrea, Stouffville. 

Trophy Donated By: 
Maxville & District Lions Club 

Restricted Premier 17 & 
Under: Lilt: 1. Rachel Coles, 
Stouffville. 2. Paula Campbell, 
Renfrew. 3. Jenny McCandie, 
Trenton. 

Fling: 1. Rachel Coles, 
Stouffville. 2. Carissa Stewart, 
Oshawa. 3. Kelsey Jeaurond, 
Cornwall. 

Seann Truibhas: 1. Jenny 
McCandie, Trenton. 2. Rachel 

Coles, Stouffville. 3. Paula 
Murray, Auroua. 

Barracks: 1. Rachel Coles, 
Stouffville. 2. Kelsey Jeaurond, 
Cornwall. 3. Jenny McCandie, 
Trenton. 

Trophy Winner: Rachel 
Coles, Stouffville. 

Trophy Donated By: 
Maxville & District Lions Club. 

Restricted Premier 18 & 
Over: Lilt: 1. Jessica 
Henderson, Lunenburg. 2. Kia 
Marin, Ingleside. 3. Lindsay 
Munro, Ottawa. 

Fling: 1. Elaine MacKay, 
Manotick. 2. Lindsay Munro, 
Ottawa. 3. Kia Marin, 
Ingleside. 

Seann Truibhas: 1. Martha 
MacFarlene, Fenwick. 2 Kia 
Marin, Ingleside. 3. Elaine 
MacKay, Manotick 

Barracks: 1. Lindsay Munro, 
Ottawa. 2. Kia Marin, 
Ingleside. 3. Lauren McCann, 
Beaconsfield QC. 

Trophy Winner: Lindsay 
Munro, Ottawa ON. 

Trophy Donated By: 
Maxville & District Lions Club. 

Premier 11 & Under: Lilt: 
1. Jamie Fasinato, Meaford. 2. 
Shawna O'Neill, Cornwall. 3. 
Treyven Robitaille, Brooklin. 

Flora: 1. Shawna O'Neill, 
Cornwall. 2. .Treyven 
Robitaille, Brooklin. 3 
Mykaela Johnston, Brooklin. 

Village .Maid: 1. Shawna 
O'Neill, Cornwall. 2. Jamie 
Fasinato, Meaford. 3. Treyven 
Robitaille, Brooklin. 

Blue Bonnets: 1. Shawna 
O'Neill, Cornwall. 2. Treyven 
Robitaille, Brooklin. 3. Mykaela 
Johnston, Brooklin. 

Trophy Winner: Shawna 
O'Neill, Cornwall ON. Trophy 
Donated By: Terry & Marilyn 
Blair. 

Runner Up: Jamie Fasinato, 
Meaford. Trophy Donated By: 
Joan O'Hara. 

Premier 13 & Under: Lilt: 
1. Lucy Muir,. Markham. 2, 
Alexandra Scardamaglia, 
Dundas. 3. Frances Young, 
Rosseau. 

Flora: 1. Alexandra 
Scardamaglia, Dundas. 2. Lucy 
Muir, Markham. 3. Frances 
Young, Rosseau. 

Village Maid: 1. Lucy Muir, 
Markham. 2. Alexandra 
Scardamaglia, Dundas, 3. 
Frances Young, Rosseau. 

Blue Bonnets: 1. Lucy Muir, 
Markham. 2. Alexandra 
Scardamaglia, Dundas. 3. 
Frances Young, Rosseau. 

Trophy Winner: Lucy Muir, 
Markham. Trophy Donated 
By: Terry & Marilyn Blair. 

Runner Up: Alexandra 
Scardamaglia, Dundas. Trophy 
Donated By: Joan O'Hara. 

Premier 15 & Under: Lilt: 
1. Erin Lee, Long Sault. 
2. Devan Scardamaglia, 
Dundas. 3. Kerry McDougall, 
Orleans. 

Flora: 1. Erin Lee, Long Sault. 
2. Kerry McDougall, Orleans. 3. 
Devan Scardamaglia, Dundas. 

Village Maid: 1. Erin Lee, 
Long Sault. 2. Devan 
Scardamaglia, Dundas. 
3. Cindy Kimove, Mississauga. 

Blue Bonnets: 1. Erin Lee, 
Long Sault. 2. Kelsey 
Campbell, Lefaivre. 3. Devan 
Scardamaglia, Dundas. 

Trophy Winner: Erin Lee, 
Long Sault ON. 

Trophy Donated By: Terry & 
Marilyn Blair 

Runner Up: Devan 
Scardamaglia, Dundas. Trophy 
Donated By: Joan O'Hara. 

Premier 17 & Under: Lilt: 
1. Daniel Carr, Owen Sound. 2. 
Kendra MacDonald, Cornwall. 
3. Jennifer McDougall, Orleans. 

Flora: 1. Daniel Carr, Owen 
Sound. 2. Kendra MacDonald, 
Cornwall. 3. Jennifer 
McDougall, Orleans. 

ViUage Maid: 1. Daniel Carr, 
Owen Sound. 2. Christina 
Larson, Nepean. 3. Kendra 
MacDonald, Cornwall. 

Blue Bonnets: 1. Daniel Carr, 
Owen ·Sound. 2. Kendra 
MacDoJ;tald, Cornwall. 3. 
Christina Larson, Nepean. 

- Trophy Winner: Daniel Carr, 
Owen Sound. Trophy Donated 
By: Terry & Marilyn Blair. 

Runner . Up: Kendra Mac 
Donald, Cornwall. Trophy 
Donated By: Joan O'Hara. 

Premier 18 & Over: Lilt: 1. 
Georgina Muir, Ottawa. 2. 
Janine Lesperance, Ottawa. 3. 
Erin Mansfield, Ottawa. 

Flora: 1. Dana Gamanche, 
Stoney Creek. 2. Georgina 

Muir, Ottawa. 3. Janine 
Lesperance, Ottawa. 

Village Maid: 1. Georgina 
Muir, Markham. 2. Janine 
Lesperance, Ottawa. 3. Dana 
Gamache, Stoney Creek. 

Blue Bonnets: 1. Georgina 
Muir, Markham. 2. Janine 
Lesperance, Ottawa. 3. Dana 
Camanche, Stoney Creek. 

Trophy Winner: Georgina 
Muir, Markham. Trophy 
Donated By: Terry & Marilyn 
Blair. 

Runner Up: Janine 
Lesperance, Ottawa. Trophy 
Donated By: Joan O'Hara. 

Premier 7-9 Years: Fling: 1. 
Maegan Sweeney, 
Scarborough. 2. Shawna 
O'Neill, Cornwall. 3. Harleigh 
Watkins, Niagara Falls. 

Sword: 1. Maegan Sweeney, 
Scarborough. 2. Mykaela 
Johnston, Brooklin. 3. Monica 
Fasullo, Burlington. 

Seann Truibhas: 1. Monica 
Fasullo, Burlington. 2. Maegan 
Sweeney, Scarborough. 3. 
Harleigh Watkins, Niagara 
Falls. 

Reel: 1. Mykaela Johnston, 
Brooklin. 2. Harleigh Watkins, 
Niagara Falls. 3. Maegan 
Sweeney, Scarborough. 

Champion and Winner of the 
Alex MacCulloch Memorial 
Trophy: Maegan Sweeney, 
Scarborough. 

Keeper Trophy Donated By: 
Pommier Jewellers. 1st Runner 
Up: Mykaela Johnston, 
Brooklin. 

Keeper Trophy Donated By: 

Sword: 1. Lucy Muir,. 
Markham. 2. Olivia Freeman
Shaw, St. Catharines. 3. 
Alexandra Scardamaglia, 
Dundas. 

Seann Truibhas: 1. Lucy 
Muir, Markham. 2. Olivia 
Freeman-Shaw, St. Ca tharines. 
3. Alexandra Scardamaglia, 
Dundas. 

Reel: l. Olivia Freeman
Shaw, St. Catharines. 2. Lucy 
Muir, Markham. 3. Mary 
Jankovich, Burlington. 

Champion and Winner of the 
McDonald's Electric Trophy: 
Olivia Freeman-Shaw, St. 
Catharines. 

Keeper Trophy Donated By: 
Pommier jewellers. 1st Runne~ 
Up: Lucy Muir, Markham. 

Keeper Trophy Donated By: 
Melba McDermid & Family In 
Memory of Gordon. 

2nd Runner Up: Alexandra 
Scardamaglia, Dundas. Keeper 
Trophy Donated By: Collins 
Barrow Chartered 
Accountants. 

Premier 14 -15 Years: 
Fling: 1. Kelsey Campbell, 
Lefaivre. 2. Jennifer B,ays, 
Whitby. 3. Alexandra Mattews, 
Toronto. 

Sword: 1. Jennifer Bays, 
Whitby. 2. Alexandra Mattews, 
Toronto. 3. Christine Warren, 
Uxbridge. 

Seann Truibhas: 1. Alexandra 
Mattews, Toronto. 2 
Jennifer Bays, Whitby. 3. 
Kelsey Campbell, Lefaivre. 

Champion and Winner of the 
Danskin's Scottish Gift Shop, 
Trophy: Alexandra Mattews, 
Toronto. Keeper Trophy 
Donated By: Pommier 
Jewellers. 1st Runner Up: 
Jennifer Bays, Whitby. 

Keeper Trophy Donated By: 
Melba McDermid & Family In 
Memory of Gordon. 

2nd Runner Up: Kelsey 
Campbell, Lefaivre. Keeper 
Trophy Donated By: Collins 
Barrow Chartered 
Accountants. 

Premier 16-17 Years: 
Fling: 1. Marielle Lesperance, 
Ottawa. 2. Kayleigh 
MacDonald, Ottawa. 
3. Daniel Carr, Owen Sound. 
Sword: 1. Marielle Lesperance, 
Ottawa. 2. Beth Whitfield, East 
York. 3. Daniel Carr, Owen 
Sound. 

Seann Truibhas: 1. Marielle 
Lesperance, Ottawa. 
2. Beth Whitfield; East York . 3. 
Kayleigh MacDonald, Ottawa. 

Reel: 1. Marielle Lesperance, 
Ottawa. 2. Kayleigh 
MacDonald, Ottawa. 3. Beth 
Whitfield, East York. 

Champion and Winner of the 
Maxville & District Lion's Club 
Trophy: Marielle Lesperance, 
Ottawa. 

Keeper Trophy Donated By: 
Pommier jewellers. 1st Runner 
Up: Beth Whitfield, East York. 

Keeper Trophy Donated By: 
Melba McDermid & Family In 
Memory of Gordon. 2nd 

Runner Up: Kayleigh 
MacDonald, Ottawa. Keeper 

Seann Truibhas: 1. Sarah 
Dewolfe, Oakville. 2. Jody
Anne Whitfield, East York. 3. , 
Laura Donlan, Saratoga 
Springs NY. 

Reel: 1. Sarah Dewol 
Oakville. 2. Jody-Anne 
Whitfield, East York. 3. .Laura 
Donlan, Saratoga Springs NY. 

Chamrion and Winner of the 
Bank o Nova Scotia Trophy: 
Sarah Dewolfe, Oakville. 
Keeper Trophy Donated By: 
Pommier Jewellers. 1st Runner 
Up: Jody-Anne Whitfield, East 
York . Keeper Tropny Donated 
By: Melba McDermid & Family 
In Memory of Gordon. 2nd 
Runner Up: Laura Donlan, 
Saratoga Springs NY. Keeper 
Trophy Donated By: Collins 
Barrow Chartered 
Accountants. 

Audrey -Macleod-Millar 
Memorial Trophy. 

Dancer of the Day 2006: 
Marielle Lesperance, Ottawa 
and Cheyenne Biduke, 
Whitby. Keeper Trophy donat
ed by Rob MacIntosh. 

John Angus Carther 
Memorial Trophy Presented to 
the S.D. & G. Dancer of the 
Day 2006: Shawna O'Neill, 
Cornwall. 

Keeper Trophy Donated by 
the Scottish Lion -Maxville. 

Melba McDermid & Family In 
Memory of Gordon. 2nd 
Runner Up: Monica Fasullo, 
Burlington. 

Keeper Trophy Donated By: 

HELP,JIG YOt Jl,JVIAKE amar .._,,otces 
Collins Barrow Chartered 
Accountants. 

Premier 10 -11 Years: 
Fling: 1. Cheyenne Biduke, 
Whitby. 2. Ruthanne 
Sweeney, Scarborough. 3. 
Treyven Robitaille, Brooklin. 

Sword: 1. Cheyenne Biduke, 
Whitby. 2. Treyven Robitaille, 
Brooklin. 3. Ruthanne 
Sweeney, Scarborough. 

Seann Truibhas: 1. Cheyenne 
Biduke, Whitby. 2. Jamie 
Fascinato, Meaford. 3. 
Treyven Robitaille, Brooklin. 

Reel: 1. Cheyenne Biduke, 
Whitby. 2. Jessica EvraU, Long 
Sault. 3. Jamie Fascinato, 
Meaford. 

Champion and Winner of the 
MacEwen Petroleum Inc. 
Trophy: Cheyenne Biduke, 
Whitby. 

Keeper Trophy Donated By: 
Pommier Jewellers. 1st Runner 
Up: Treyven Robitaille, 
Brooklin. 

Keeper Trophy Donated By: 
Melba McDermid & Family In 
Memory of · Gordon. 2nd 
Runner Up: Ruthanne 
Sweeney, Scarborough. -

Keeper Trophy Donated By: 
Collins Barrow Chartered 
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MING & ASSOCIATES 

21 Water St. W., Cornwall • www.mingassociates.com • 932-PLAN 

MOVING ti' STORAG 

• Piano & Organ 
Moving 

• Cornwall 613933 1492 
950 BOUNDARY RD • 

stjohns 1@bellnet.ca 

Attention Farm Families 

The Canadian Farm Families Options 
Program - Application Forms Available 

, 
The Options program is in place to help lovyer income farm fc,tm ilies 
to find ways to improve their income situation. 

Farm families with a minimum of $50,000 in gross farm sales and a 
total income less than $25,000 (for families) or $15,000 (for 
individuals) are eligible to apply for the program, which includes 
short term income support. 

To qualify, farm families are required to access business assessment 
and skill development services to help them improve their farm or 
off farm income potential over the long term. 

, Application forms are available on _the Options website: 

l • I Agriculture and 
Agri-Food Canada 

www.agr.gc.ca/ options 

I 

or by ca lling toll free: 

1 866 367-8506 

Deadline to apply is 

October 31, 2006. 

Agriculture et 
Agroalimentaire Canada Canada 
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Maxville 

AULD 1\f.IN~ SYNR 
•The Glengarry Inter-Agency group has hired two 

highly qualified people to carry out special work in 
the county to help the mentally retarded adult pop
ulation and the people who look after them. Sister 
Lucille Champagne and Terrence Cooke will be 
doing the research and counselling and were cho
sen last week when word was received from the 
Ontario government that a grant which had been 
applied for would be forthcoming. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE B7 

There are spaces in borti camps for children ages 
five-12 years. Gleaned from tlte Fyles of The G lenga"y N tu.1s 

The cost per child for the day camp is $75 and for 
the soccer camp, $100. Family discounts and subsi
dies are available. 

110YEARSAGO 
Friday, July 31, 1896 

•No fewer than 1,726 grinders have been sold in 
Glengarry by the Webster Grinder Co., of 
Pembroke, whose representatives are making the 
r0mmercial Hotel here their headquarters. 

!McDonald and McPhee have completed their 
contract of building the new fence around the High 
School grounds. 

•On Tuesday a huge number of young people 
from points in Glengarry between Glen Robertson 
and North Lancaster organized a driving party to 
Rigaud mountain. A most enjoyable day was spent 
in dancing, rowing and other amusements until a 
late hour when all returned home pleased with the 
day's outing. , 

100 YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 3, 1906 

•The Citizens' Band under the able leadership of 
Professor Hyde, gave their much appreciated band 
concert Friday. 

•Arch McMillan has added another fine horse to 
his well-stocked livery. He recently purchased it 

. from Angus McMaster, Laggan, at a handsome fig-
ure. 1 

•Miss Lena Cameron made the highest marks 
among the Convent pupils at the recent Entrance 
Examination, thus winning the gold medal. 

•Ground has been broken close to the grove on 
Bishop Street North, for the erection of a new resi
dence to be occupied by Bailiff A. McDougall. 

•On Wedne day, Paul Lalonde, while at work in 
the Schell factory, had the misfortune to lose the 
end of one of his fingers. 

90YEARSAGO 
Friday, July 28, 1916 

•Ontario's hot wave is a record breaker. It has 
been responsible for the death of several valuable 
horses here, including animals owned by A.O. 
MacGillivray, A. Danis and L. Marcoux of 
Alexandria and Alex Chisholm of Lochiel. 

•J.R. McMaster who for the past sixteen years 
has been proprietor of that well known hostelry, 
,the Ottawa House, has rented same to E. Rouleau 
·of Bourget, Ontario who assumes the manage
ment on Tuesday next. Mr. and Mrs. McMaster 

. . will occupy their residence on St. Paul Street. Mr. 
:and Mrs. Rouleau and family have arrived in 
town. 

•Expressions of keenest sorrow were heard on all 
sides yesterday afternoon when the news was 
received of the death by drowning of Arthur Smith, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. A.L. Smith of Cornwall. 
•This week Hugh McLean, Maxville, received a 

cable from France conveying the distressing news 
that his son, 2nd Lieutenant W. S. McLean, RFT, 
had received severe gunshot wounds in hand and 
neck. 

80YEARSAGO 
Friday, July 30, 1926 

•Mr. _and Mrs. Angu~ A. McMillan of McCrimmon 
were m Cornwall on Wednesday where they 
attended the religious profession of their daughter, 
Sister McMillan of the Sisters of Hotel Dieu. 

•Miss Jo Kerr· has accepted a position in the 
Census Branch at Ottawa. She left on Friday. 
•A regrettable accident marred the Greenfield

Dunvegan football match on Wednesday evening 
which was won by the former team 2-0. Dan 
McCuaig, clean, fast Greenfield player, broke his 
leg just a few moments after counting the winning 
goal. 
•Dr. and Mrs. J.T. Hope announce the engage

mei:it of their eldest daughter, Dorothy Elizabeth, to 
Mr. Robert John Graham, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Graham of L'Orignal, Ontario. 

70YEARSAGO 
Friday, July 31, 1936 

•Injured when struck by a car here two weeks 
ago, . Wilfrid Masse, 11, died in Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall. He was a son of Mrs. Cecilia Masse, Main 
Street South. 

•John A. McCrimmon, Mrs. McCrimmon, son 
John of McCrimmon, and Mr. McCrimmon's sister, 
Mrs. R.W. McLeod of Skye, ·le~ Wednesday by 
motor on a trip to the Canadian West and 
Vancouver. 
•Quick work with fire extinguishers by neigh

bours saved the home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Lacroix, Lochiel, on Monday when fire started in 
the summer kitchen. 
•Mr. and Mrs. Colin B. McDermid were tendered 

a reception in Ferguson's Hall, Maxville, Monday 
evening. Mr. and Mrs. McDermid, the former Grace 
Evelyn Houston, were married July 18th at Merlin, 
Ontario. 

•J. Cameron Cluff, B. Sc., of Maxville, has gone to 
Asbestos, Quebec where he has accepted a position 

Church holds 
cemetery gathering 

. 

> 

GLIH ROBERTSON 

COLETTE Si UV E 
874-2076 
COCOSAUVf@SYM

-....- PATICO.CA 

: ~ gathering at the cemetery 
~ill take place on Sunday, 
l\ug. 27 at 10:15 a.m. where 
special prayers will be said for 
your loved ones who have 
passed away. -

. Leisure Days 
• Berthe Larocque, my sister, 

Rejeanne Maheu and 14 other 
ladies travelled to La Petite 
Rouge for a rest of five days. 
They participated in many 
activities such as dancing, exer
cices, sand bag, shuffleboard, 
and live entertainment. The 
best of all, and the dream of 
every woman, was surely the 
prepared food· that was served. 

Optimist news 

with the Johns Manville Co. 
(i(} YEARS AGO 

Friday, August 2, 1946 
•Jean Leger, 6 year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Sarto Leger, narrowly escaped death Tuesday when 
she ran into the side of a heavy truck. 

•Lochiel's star goalie, Keith MacMillan, suffered a 
broken leg and back injuries when pinned against 
his garage while cranking his car which was in gear. 

•Bruno Pigeon, late o/ the RCAF, has opened a 
barber shop in the Chenier block. 

•Jean Paul Leger has purchased a lot on the 
north side of Lochiel Street and plans erection of a 
home. 

•Dougald MacGillivray scored three of Pine 
Grove's goals as that teani took a 4-0 lead over 
Dunvegan in the championship finals Saturday. 

•Leo Sauve has taken over his mother's bu iness, 
the bakery and feed store at Glen Robertson. 
•Ernest Leblanc has resigned as assistant vendor 

at the local liquor store. Ben Proulx, who was on a 
temporary basis, now becomes assistant vendor. 

SO YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 2, 1956 · 

•Dorothy Dumbrille's new book, a collection of 
stories about Glengarry, "Braggaret in My Step," 
goes on sale in Canada August 14. 
•A McCrimmon player, John Angus Kennedy, 19, 

was severely cut inside the mouth when accidental
ly kicked in the face during Saturday's football 
game against Lochiel. 

•Ruth McLeod of Dalhousie Station won the $200 
jackpot at the bingo sponsored by the Lions Club 
and Glengarry Gardens. 

•Nap. Guay of Guaytown has disposed of his 
store and equipment to Lauder Bellefeuille of 
Alexandria who will make his home there. 

40YEARSAGO 
Thursday, August~ 1966 

•Allen Cardinal, 71, of the 1st Lochiel, died 
Monday of injuries suffered when his horse bolted 
and dragged him half a mile under the hay rake. 
•A Glengarry branch of the Ontario Farmers 

Union is in the planning stage. 
•Phil Lemire, tation, has sold his food store to 

Lionel Lauzon of Montreal. 
•Winston Dewar of St. Telesphore, i among grad

uates of the two-year course in Agriculture at 
Kemptville. 

zoom-zoom 

•The two top grade 8 students at Alexandria 
schools this year are Andre Lortie at Rouleau and 
Joyce Martin, winner of the Dr. Markson scholar
ship at Alexander School. 

•Cherry Dorsey has bee,n promoted to the rank of 
Corporal in the Armed Services. A dental assistant 
with the Canadian Dental Corps, Cherry has been 
transferred from St. Hubert to Toronto. 
•Joan McDonald, Glen Roy, has recently received 

her Bachelor of Science in Human Kinetics from the 
University of Guelph. 

•Gerard Picard graduated as an Electronic 
Engineering technologist from St. Lawrence College 
of Applied Arts and Technology. 

20YEARSAGO 
Wednesday, Augu_st 13, 1986 

•Alexandria Moulding is planning to turn the sod 
this fall to begin the first pha e of a $5 million man
ufacturing plant on a 42-acre parcel of land north of 
the CNR tracks. 

•McCrimmon's Colleen Kennedy was crowned 
Glengarry Dairy Princess for 1986-87, Saturday, dur
ing the annual pageant held as part of the 
Williamstown Fair. Miss Kennedy, the 20-year old 
daughter of Bruce and Lynda Kennedy of RRI 
Dalkeith, was chosen from among four candidates 
to succeed Allison Arkinstall of RR2, Dunvegan. 
•Roy's Garage is adding an outdoor showroom to 

its Green Valley lot. The outdoor concept calls for a 
roof but no walls so customers can browse after clos
ing hours. 

l0YEARSAGO 
Wednesday, August 14, 1996 

•More than 15,000 people passed through the 
gates at the 185th annual Williamstown Fair l~st 
weekend. 
•Alexandria youths will soon have a place to call 

their own as Alexandria town council gave 
approval, Monday night, for the Glengarry Youth 
Coalition to occupy the gym at Island Park for a 
year, with conditions, to u ea a youth drop-in cen
tre. 
•It's still only a slim possibility, but some local 

business interests are inquiring about the conditions 
to set up a casino in Alexandria. 
•Once again Alexandria Island park waters have 

been closed due to an increased amount of bacteria. 
A mini-heat wave experienced last week could be 
considered a factor. 

For more information and for regi tration, please 
phone Phil Benjamin at 613-527-5251. 

Volunteers needed 
Phyllis Burtenshaw-Lalonde would like to hear 

from some new volunteers for driving clients under 
the Seniors Outreach Services program at the 
Manor. Trips could be to Alexandria, Cornwall and 
Ottawa for medical reasons or for leisure drives 
through the local countryside. Records are kept and 
mileage paid. If you are interested in assisting in this 
good work, kindly phone Phyllis at 613-527-2170, 
ext. 228. 

Euchre parties 
Two sets of results from the Young-at-Heart 

euchre parties are being published and this corre
spondent is responsible for the· problem of having 
two of them. 

On July 24, the winners were Clare Van Putten, 
Onagh Ro s and Catherine MacRae. The 50-50 draw 
winner were Eileen Laperierre, three times, Eva 
Palmer and Ann Stewart with Bill Johnson awarded 
the door prize. ' 

On Aug. 7, the winners were Mrs. Van Putten, 
Mrs. Ro and Cecile Currier. The 50-50 winners 
were Rita Seguin, Mrs. Ross and Arlene Munro with 
Mrs. Currier receiving the door prize. 

The next party will be on Aug. 21. 
Bridge results 

At the bridge party at the Manor on Saturday after
noon, the top scores were held by Barbara Surtees 
and Bernice Burwash. 

Bird news 
A reader observed three young bald eagles along 

the 6th Con., Kenyon road recently. These birds do 
not have their white head feathers until they are 
three or four years of age. 

Another reader has reported a family of baby 
robins which hatched out on Aug. 2. They seem to 
be doing well and will soon be out of the nest. The 
reader is wondering how well the food supply will 
last. 

The lawns are drier now for earthworms but there 
should be berries of some kind for them. 

They are not on the pit that gave Christie's Pitt its 
name, ea_§t of the village, but a local retired farmer 
down there does have an old gravel pit on the farm 
and it is supporting a family of Canada geese . 

He is not particularly happy to have them but has 
tolerated them so far. 

From there, a procession 
down Chisholm Street to the 
church where a bilingual Mass 
will be celebrated followed by 
a lunch at a very reasonable 
price in the church hall. Enjoy 
~ good meal and welcome to 
everyone. 

Due to a lack of players, the 
Optimists have voted to termi
nate the bingos they held at 
the Sports Palace on the first 
Sunday of the month . 

Welcome back hoine to Paul 
and Yolande Lalonde who 
have been living in Calgary 
since a while. Surely, we'll see 
them at some Optimists' events 
or meetings! Glad to see you 
back!! 

NO PAYMENTS 
FOR 90 DAvs· 

2006 MAZDA RX-8 GS 
l[AS[ fROM 

$299' - AT- o:~" 
Diners 

50/50 winners of the last 
Diners were Jean Maclennan, 
Peter MacSweyn, Beatrice 
Lalonde and Rene Fliegans. 

Door prizes went to: Sadie 
MacMillan, Phyllis Terry, 
Beatrice Lalonde, Doris 
Maclennan, Doris Spencer, 
Mary Lambert, Dorothy Rae, 
Rene Fliegans and Della 
MacDonald. 

The next Diners will be on 
Sept. 14 with roast beef on the 
menu. 

. t care clinic will take place 
011 :iept. 7 at the centre. 

Please reserve at 613-525-
4443. Happy birthday wishes 
to those who have their speQial 
day in August: Maurice 
Montpetit, Isobel MacLennan 
and Mollie Brodie. 

Brand new Optimists tickets 
are out. They are $20 each but 
will go in the drum for the 10 
draws, which are really only $2 
each. The first draw will be on 
Oct. 8. If your ticket is chosen, 
it goes back in the drum and so 
you can have a chance every 
time a draw is held. 

Some lucky people have won 
twice during the 10 months. All 
the profits go for the young 
people to help with sports, 
transportation for events, 
meals, treats, trips, sick chil
dren, etc. 
If you are interested in pur

chasing one, please contact any 
Optimist member. 

Have a very nice week. 

Vankleek Hill fair 
runs this weekend 

Now that the Williamstown 
Fair is over, the Vankleek Hill 
Agricultural Society is inviting 
everyone to attend the 162nd 
annual Vankleek Hill Fair, slat
ed for Aug. 17-20. 

The event promises to be a 
fun affair for the whole family. 
There's a daily midway and 
petting wo for the kids and 

lots of entertainment including 
the duo of Ashley MacLeod 
and Neil Emberg, who will 
perform Friday night. 

The agricultural community 
will also enjoy the fair as it 
offers such eclectic fare as a 
horse shows, sheep shearing 
demonstrations, tractor pulls, 
and 4-H events. 

OR WE MAKE YOUR 
FIRST LEASE PAYMENTU 

PURCHASE FINANCING FOR 24 MONlHS 
/\VAIL/\IILE ON /\ll NfW 2006 RX ·S. 
M/\ZDA3 /\ND MA7DA5 MODH5' 

GT model ihoWI 

PER MONTH/ 24 MONTHS 
WITH $2,845 DOWN PAYMENT 

(Y/~SE V tPR 

NO SECUMY OEPO~ 
LEASE PAYMfNT INCLUDES FR£1GHT AND PJ).E. 

2006 MAZDA3 SEDAN GX 
• 2.0 L DOHC engine • Power locks 
• Air conditioning • Remote keyless entry 

2006 MAZDA3 SPORT GS 
• 160-hp 2. 3 L DOHC engine 
• 16" alloy wheels 
• Fog lights 
• Steering-wheel-mounted audio controls 

2006 MAZDA5 GS 
• 6 -possenger seating with versatile 
. fold-Aat cargo capability 
• Dual front side air bags 
• Dual side air cu rtains for 

1s1;2nd;3rd rows of seating 

PER MONTH/ 24 MONTHS 
WIIH $5. 995 DOWN P/\YM[Nl 

NO SECURITY Of POSIT 
LEASE PAYMENT INCUJDES fR(IGHT AND l'.D i' 

LEASE FROM 

$179* - AT -

PER MONTH/24 MONTHS 
WITH $2,845 DOWN PAYMENT 

NO SECURllY DEPOSff 

f'Y/oASE v ~PR 
LEASE PAYMENT IHClUDES FIIEIGKT ANO P,D.£, 

LEASE FROM 

$24 9* - AT- 49~SE 
PER MONTH/ 48 MONTHS 

WITH $2,895 DOWN PAYMENT 

NO SECUlllt'Y OEPOSrr 
lEASt: PAYMENT INCLUDES FREIGHT ANO P.D.f. 

EXPERIENCE EAI01l011 IN MOTION AT YOUR LOCAL MAZDA DEALER. 
To locate a dealer near you, visit w_ww.mazda.ca or call 1·800·263·4680. 

READY If TO ROLL S2 POINT PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION• ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM• MAZDA LEADERSHIP WARRANTY• ASK ABOUT OUR OUTSTANDING COMPREHENSIVE AND POWERTRAIN WARRANTY COVERAGE 

ASK ABOUT OUR LOYALTY OFFERS FOR EXISTING MAZDA CUSTOMERS. GRADUATES GET AN ADDITIONAL CASH AWARD OF UP TO $1,000 TOWARDS A PURCHASE OR LEASL 
t~ APR l'lrdono,-_. 24 _., h""'6I, N o1Mw2006Mrndo lH, 2006lludo311N20061h11loS - lased"1• rlp'"'nl•i"19-llilg"IISIPolS3/,0!S lt11hl2006 U-IGltlilhalion•d111WiolS3S,OOO, iht(O.l . lor, !•-mon1h1nhS0, '""l"'llSIPalSl8,0!0ltllh, MAZDA 
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GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN: Marie Lalonde of Curry Hill holds a picture of her late husband, Claude, at her busi
ness, Curry Hill Lumber, last week. As a tribute, Mrs. Lalonde, along with several family members, will participate in the 
upcoming Heart and Stroke Walk in Cornwall. ' STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Walking in Heart and Stroke event 
pays tribute to SG businessman 

BY STEVEN W ARBURTOt,J 
M!ttsStaff 

Next month, Marie Lalonde was hoping 
to join her husband in celebrating their 
25th year as owners of Curry Hill Lumber. 

Unfortunately, those plans were cut 
_ short on June 8 when Claude suffered a 

massive heart attack while working in the 
store. He was 57. 

11He was talking to a salesman and he 
just fell on top of me," recalls Mrs. 
Lalonde, who wears her late husband's 
wedding ring on a chain around her neck. 

She adds that her husband's death was a 
quick one. 

11He didn't suffer.11 

~ Still, the unfortunate event was a shock 
· • to everyone, she says. Mr. Lalonde was a 

. member in good standing of the Lanq1ster 

branch of the Knights of Columbus, where Anyone interested in financially support
he helped serve the monthly breakfasts for ing Mrs. Lalonde' s endeavour, or partici-
the past 20 years. pating as a walker on her team, is invited 

Now, as a tribute to Claude, Mrs. to stop by the store - located just east of 
Lalonde will participate in the upcoming the Curry Hill Truck Stop - or call her at 
Heart and Stroke Walk, slated for Sept. 24 613-347-2401. 
at Cornwall's Lamoureux Park The Lalondes had been married for 37 

The walk begins at 1 p.m. and the closing years. They met at a dance in Lancaster. 
ceremonies take place around 2:15 p.m. 11I was 19 and he was 20 when we mar-
Walkers can pick from amongst a two-km, ried," Mrs. Lalonde ays. 
four-km, six-km, and eight- km routes. For the first few years of their marriage, 

Mrs. Lalonde intends to walk the eight- Mrs. Lalonde worked at a grocery store 
km route. while Mr. Lalonde worked as a carpenter. 

She will not be alone in her endeavour In fact, Mrs. Lalonde says that many hous-
either as she'll be joined by her three es in Alexandria were built by her late hus-
daughters, three sons-in-law, and six band. 
grandchildren. The couple opened Curry Hill Lumber in 

"One of them will be in a carriage,11 she . 1981 after all three of their daughters were 
says. 11She's only two." in school. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
: . ' ; ~ , 

GLENGARRY SCENE 
Walking with Gretzky 

A former St. Raphael's resident had the opportunity to hobnob 
with the father of a hockey legend while raising money for the 
Canactian National Institute for the Blind. 

Lillian McDonald, who now lives in Edmonton's Churchill 
Retirement Community, joined about 25 of her fellow residents 
for the second annual CNIB Walk in Edmonton earlier this sum
mer. 

A~ they walked the route - a choice between a hree-kilometer 
walk or one-kilometer stroll through downtown Edmonton - they 
were joined by Walter Gretzky, a longtime supporter and 
spokesperson for the CNIB, and father of Wayne Gretzky. 

Bridge winner 
Apparently, Glengarry doesn't just produce champion fiddlers 

and Highland dancers, it also churchs out some pretty good 
bridge player . 

Take Heather Peckett, who originally hails from the Laggan 
area. 

She helped her team win the 2006 Canadian Women's Team 
Bridge Championship in Mississauga and recently competed in 
the World Bridge Championship in Verona, Italy. 

Mrs. Peckett will soon visit China, where she will play bridge as 
part of a good will trip. 

Art calendars 
What could possibly be the connection between a Toronto based 

home resdesign service and Our Lady's Missionaries (OLM), a 
Catholic humanitarian organization that was founded in 
Alexandria in 1949? 

The answer is that Marty MacPhail, President of Design Style 
Taste, is the nephew of the late Sister Mae Janet MacDonell, who 
was heavily involved with the organization. 

• Our Lady's Missionaries is an international community of 
women who work for global justice, peace and care for the earth. 
They have established missions in Nigeria, the Philippines, Srazil 
and Guyana and provide services such as home visiting; working 
with street children, and primary health care. 

Mr. MacPhail is so impressed with the work OLM does that he's 
printed a number of ~alendars that feature children's artwork. He 
says these colourful drawings are gleaned from the refridgerators 

of his. clients' homes. 
Design Style Taste specializes in helping people prepare their 

homes for sale. One aspect of home preparation that Mr. MacPhail 
stresses is that children's artwork should be removed from the 
fridge so that a house's prospective new owner will not be dis
tracted. 
At the same time, he says that the children are happy - often 

thrilled - to learn that though their artwork may be taken down 
in the short term, it will survive much longer on the printed cal
endar page. 

Green Valley Goose 
A baby goose has adopted Green Valley residents Lynr" 

Guimond-Peixe and her husband, Sali\tos, as its parents after 
appeared in a rainstorm about three months ago. 

After being nearly hit by two trucks, the days-old baby goose 
was taken inside to warm up, says Mrs. Guimond-Peixe. 

While she acknowledges that this is illegal, she says she couldn't 
bear the thought of leaving him outside to the cats and fishers. 

The goose was named 11Patinho," which means "baby duck11 in 
Portuguese before his beak turned the distinctive darker colour 
and he started honking like a goose, Mrs. Guimond-Peixe says. 

Patinho is taken for a walk every morning, Mrs. Guimond-Peixe 
says, adding that if her or her husband start running, the goose 
will flap his wings and try lifting its rear end off the ground. 
However, he has only managed to get airborne once, she says. 

Mrs. Guimond-Peixe says she plans to take the goose to a_ 
wildlife refuge near Ottawa or a neighbour with ponds on the 
property in the coming weeks. 

"He's got to be a goose," Mrs. Guimond-Peixe says, adding, "But 
for the time being, he's my baby." 

Slain soldier had link to Glengarry ' 
Sadly, we note the passing of Master Cpl. Jeffrey Walsh, who 

was killed last week in Afghanistan in what is being described as 
an accidental shooting by a fellow soldier. 

Although Master Cpl. Walsh was with the Princess Patricia's 
Canadian Light Infantry from CFB Shilo in Manitoba, his wife, 
Julie Mason, apparently had Glengarry roots. 

According to sources, Ms. Mason hails from the Alexandria area 
and attended Glengarry Di trict High School. 

Water safe GOODfYEAR REGATTA 2 
125,000 KM TREADLIFE WARRANTY 

The swimming area at 
Charlottenburgh Park has 
been re-opened to the public. 

Jhe water had been closed 
down si1,1ce late July due to 
higher than acceptable E. coli 
counts, but Raisin Region 
Conservation Authority 
sources say that recent test 
results indicate it is safe to go 
swimming again. 

-News Staff 

Serious Technology. Freedom from Worry. 

THE MORE YOU BUY 
THE MORE YOU 

SAVE 
LIMITED TIME OFFER 
• FREE ROAD HAZARD 
• FREE ROTATION 

FEATURES 
• SMOOTH QUIET RIDE 

Ashley. MacLeod launches second CD at ceilidh • EXCELLENT IN RAIN OR SNOW 
EXP. AUG. 31/06 

. . 

OALKEIIH . 

JEAN MAClENNAN 
874-23 85 

The CD release Ceilidh held 
at the Ian Macleod and family 
farm, Creek Road, was a huge 
success. 

Neighbours, talented musical 
_ friends and all the rest of us 

were treated to a wonderful 
program. 

Ashley demonstra ed her tal
ent on the fiddle and piano 
and also dedicated a new tune 
to her grandmother, Elizabeth 
Higginson. It was a wonderful 
day! 

On Monday, Aug. 7, 25 mem
bersr friends and Brodie Road 
neighbours gathered at the 
Auberge des Gallant, Rigaud, 
to honour Ruby Hay as she eel- -
ebrated her 85th birthday. 

Those in attendance included 
Sydney Hay (Vankleek Hill), 
Carol and Ken Scharfe 
(Ottawa), Sharon Scharfe 
(Winnjpeg), and longtime 

. friend, Judy White (New York) 
who sang several Scottish 
tunes and hymns for the occa
sion. 

Fond memories of shared 
experiences were exchanged 

· over the meal before Ruby was 
presented-with a scrapbook of 
photos and letters amassed 
from friends and colleagues 
across Canada and the United 
States. 

Best wishes · were also 
bestowed upon Molly Broctie 
(Dalkeith) and Betty 
MacNaughton (Vankleek Hill) 
celebrating milestone birth
days, Saturday the 12th. 
. Visitors in the area recently: 
Will Campbell of Niagara Falls, 
his daughter Paula and her 

husband Klaus from Germany 
with Eileen and Archie 
MacGillivray, Kirkhill, and 
with Lois and Bob Campbell, 
Laggan; Alec Macleod and his 
daughter Mary, and son 

HOLD FAST: Ashley Macleod 
held a ceilidh at her family's 
Klrkhill area farm last Sunday 
to promote the release of her 
new CD, Hold Fast. Above, 
Ashley is seen signing a CD 
for a young fan, Rachel 
Houlzet, 10, of Dalkeith. At 
left, Ashley and her grand
mother, Elizabeth Higginson, 
hold a copy of the CD. The 
final track on the album, 
Elizabeth's ·song, was written 
by Ashley as a tribute to her 
grandmother. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Campbell, Toronto with the Terry; Alex Fraser and Rhoda 
MacGillivrays; Vivian and John (Ross) from Vancouver Island 
Muir, Casselman, Harold with Frances Fraser and Louis 
Birch, Orleans, Jean Campbell, Loczy; my sister Margaret 
Navan, Joan and Lowell Smith, McNiece, Brampton, at our 
St. Eugene, to visit with Phyllis house; Richard Fraser, Ajax, 

Church rummage sale runs this Saturday 
GRHMflHO 

MARY COUTIJRE 
5 27-242 1 

Come browse and buy at the 
Church Yard sale on Saturday, 
Aug. 19 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

The sale takes place in the 
parking lot. 

There will be a canteen on 

site with food available. 
There will also be a bake 

table with homemade goodies 
for sale. 

In case of rain, the sale date 
would be Aug. 26. 

Winner of the July 50/50 
draw is Lise Leblanc. 

Allister and Linda Baggs 
spent a week visiting in Prince 
Edward Island. , 

All members of the Shott 

with Margaret and Ernie 
MacMillan, Brodie Road. 

You are invited to the 100th 
Anniversary Open House and 
Old Time Lawn Social at the 
former Kirk Hill United 
Church Manse, 20920 Laggan
Glenelg Road on Sunday Aug. 
27 from 1-4 p.m. 

Memories, music and enter
tainment provided by Ian and 
Ashley Macleod and other 
local musicians and dancers. 

Please bring a picnic lunch 
and a lawn chair out to this 
event. 

Also, write out memories, or 
stories of the manse you have, 
and bring photos to be copied 
and included in a historical 
book! 

Dessert and refreshments 
will be provided. Hosted by 
Glenn and Tracy Millage and 
family. 

Breadalbane Baptist Church 
is celebrating its 190th anniver
sary with a special weekend, 
Aug. 26-27. 

Under the big top on 
Saturday there i a complimen
tary dinner served at 6 p.m. 

At 6:45 p.m. there will be a 
dinner program to be followed 
by an evening program in the 
church. 

Reservations for the dinner 
must be confirmed by Aug. 20, 
days: 613-874-2597 or evenings 
613-678-3045. 

Church services on Sunday, 
Aug. 27 are at 10 a.m. and 7 
p.m. with the Rev. Bruce 
MacCallum conducting the 
services. 

Library News 
The final program of Quest 

for Heroe will be presented at 
·the Dalkeith Library on Friday, 
Aug. 18 from 3-4 p.m. 

It is suitable for children 
between the ages of six and12 
years. 

family went to Maniwak.i, 
Quebec for the weekend lo 
attend a family reunion . 

Birthday wishes go out to 
twins Finnan and Francis 
Phillips. 

Welcome to all the new resi
dents who have recently 
moved into the village this past 
month. 

WALKEB. ON SALE NOW 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 

SHUTTLE 
SERVICE AVAILABLE 

ON THE WINGS OF 

EXHAUST SYSTE MS 

WHEN YOU BUY A WALKER 
MUFFLER WE INSTALL IT FOR 

FREE 
IN-STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
EXPIRES OCT. 31/2006 

MOST VEHICLES. 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 

SAVE 20% 
ON IN-STOCK ITEMS 

4 THINGS TO WATCH FOR 
• Vehicle bounces or hops 
• Vehicle nose dives when you stop 
• Vehicle sways in front or rear 
• Vehicle sways or rolls at cornering 

MONROE SHOCKS - STRUTS WILL 
RESTORE RIDE & HANDLING 
Expires August 31 , 2006 Most Vehicles, 

CERTIFIED AUTO SERVICE 

Wheel Alignment, Tune-Up, 
Radiator Service, Brake Service 

GOOD/YEAR 

Your Satisfaction ~ Our Goal - For Over 50 Years ~ 
1321 Pitt St., Cornwall (613) _933. 7770 
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